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ABSTRACT 
Michael Neil Robertson 
THE CONSORT SUITE IN THE 
GERMAN-SPEAKING LANDS 
(1660-1705) 
Submitted in April 2004 for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. 
It is likely that most of the composers considered in this dissertation would have thought 
of themselves as being German, even if they were nominal citizens of the Holy Roman Empire. 
The end of the Thirty Years War in 1648 had hardly brought lasting peace to Germany: in 
France, Louis XIV had territorial ambitions, and this brought him into conflict with Leopold I, 
the Holy Roman Emperor. Despite the political machinations of the period, French cultural 
influence was very strong in Germany. The music of Jean-Baptiste Lully swept through the 
German courts during the 1670s and '80s, and remained the dominant influence in German 
suite writing until the early part of the eighteenth century. 
French music was known in Germany long before Lully. Dance music from France was 
widely disseminated, and this dissertation considers the manner of this dissemination as well as 
the influence of the ballet de cour. But there were parallel traditions of suite Writing during this 
time: suites by town musicians exhibited quite different characteristics from the French courtly 
suite. Here, concepts of careful organisation came to the fore: town musicians often issued 
their suites in printed collections that used a variety of techniques to link movements within 
suites. The collections themselves were often carefully organised: a similar, if not identical, 
sequence of movements could be used throughout a collection, and suites themselves could be 
arranged in ascending order of key. This dissertation will also study two particular trends of 
suite composition in Leipzig and Hamburg. In Leipzig, composers such as Rosenmiffler and 
Pezel offered performers a choice, not of individual dances, but of movement sequences. In 
Hamburg, Becker and Reincken were part of a late flowering of variation techniques that had 
been popular at the start of the century. The trio suite is considered as a separate genre, as are 
the suites written by composers such asJ. H. Schmelzer at the imperial court of Vienna. 
Throughout, the dissertation deals with questions of instrumentation, national style, 
organisation and whether suites were intended to be abstract instrumental music or functional 
dance music. It ends with four case studies that indicate the trends in suite writing at the start 
of the eighteenth century. 
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Preface 
It is likely that most of the composers considered in this dissertation would have thought 
of themselves as being German, even if they were nominal citizens of the Holy Roman Empire. 
Even in Vienna, it is telling that the word 'German' CTeutschen') could be used in conjunction 
with the Holy Roman Emperor. Leopold I's style of dancing was described in an early biogra- 
phy as 'a form of German leading' ('eine Art von einer Teutschen Fiffirung'). 1 But Germany 
was not a single entity: rather, it was a number of autonomous individual states and principali- 
ties of varying sizes. 
The area that these states covered had shrunk as a result of the Thirty Years War: 
Sweden enjoyed considerable territorial gains along the Baltic and North Sea coasts, and 
France reached the Rhine for the first time. The house of Habsburg also suffered at the hands 
of France. They were 'never able to recover the position within the [Holy Roman) empire that 
had been held for a short time by Ferdinand 111.2 The German states were theoretically part of 
the Holy Roman Empire and its legislative framework, but especially after the ending of the 
Thirty Years War in 1648, they became increasingly independent. In fact, the Empire after 
1648 was 'a political power only in a passive sense'. 3 For the purposes of this dissertation, we 
can describe the German lands in a geographical sense as stretching from the Baltic and North 
Sea coasts in the north to the Bavarian lands of the ruling Wittelsbach family in the south, and 
from the borders of the Spanish Netherlands in the west to the Archduchy of Austria and the 
Kingdom of Bohemia in the east. 4 France made further inroads into German territory when it 
formally annexed the ten imperial cities of Alsace, including Strasbourg, in 168 1. 
Any comprehensive study of the suite throughout this entire area would require greater 
length than this dissertation permits: with one exception, I have regretfully excluded the 
Austrian suite. The exception is the imperial court in Vienna. The rivalry between Leopold I 
and Louis XIV, the two great absolutist rulers of the time, had profound consequences for the 
German lands. In addition, Leopold I was one of the most musically aware rulers of this time. 
If a major part of this study will be spent in considering theinfluence of music from the court of 
Louis XIV, it is fitting that we should also consider the development of the suite at the impe- 
rial court. Likewise, little mention has been made of the lute suite, which surely demands a 
-Xiii- 
study of its own, and it is to be hoped that such a study will be forthcoming before too long. 
I have used the term 'consore to denote ensembles of two or more instruments in addi- 
tion to the continuo. Works for single instrument and continuo, have been excluded. I have 
also excluded viol consorts of the type by Johann Michael Nicholai 'a 3 viol da 
gamba! (manuscript GB-DRc MS Mus. D 10). These suites for viols alone arc a different genre 
from the other types of consort suite considered here, and would benefit from study elsewhere. 
It is my intention to consider the suite in terms of a complete, self-contained entity. Any 
study of all the individual movement types that appear in the German suite would result in ex- 
cessive length. However, there are times when the development of individual movement types, 
such as the Lullian ouverture, has also played a part in the development of the suite as a whole. 
Here, these movement types will be given full consideration. 
Seventeenth-century German music is beset with problems of movement nomenclature 
and inconsistency of spelling. Spelling of movement titles can differ within the same manu- 
script part and, just as frequently, within a set of printed parts. For example, in many of the trio 
suites byJohann Christoph Pez, a movement named'bour6e'in one source becomes a'gavotte' 
in another. I have not attempted to impose standardisation where none has previously existed, 
and I have retained the original spellings of all quoted movement names or titles. Original 
spellings and accents have been retained for all textual quotations, even where there are errors 
or inconsistencies. Confusion can also easily arise between ballet, ballett, ballo, and balletto. 
These terms are used generically to describe complete suites, and also to describe individual 
movements, but without any sort of consistency. For clarity, I shall use 'ballet' to denote music 
that was danced on stage, the italicised ballett and ballo for individual dances. Likewise, balletto 
and balletti are used to denote the singular and plural of the Viennese suite. Primary sources 
often fail to distinguish between 'courante' and 'corrente': I have used courante as a generic 
term throughout. I have modernised the seventeenth-century convention of using a'v` as a'u'. 
The terms d4 and d5 have been used to denote four- and five-part ensembles. I have used ou- 
verture throughout: it is the one spelling that seems to bring a degree of consistency. 
The musical examples within the text and in Appendix 11 attempt to reproduce their 
sources as closely as possible: they are not intended to be examples of modem critical editing. 
Obvious printing and scribal errors have been corrected without comment, but reconstructed 
material has been presented on small staves or with cue-sized notes. For clarity, I have used 
modem bar lines throughout, even when they do not appear in the sources. In both printed 
and manuscript sources, the use of ties, particularly at the end of dance movement strains, is 
often inconsistent: such inconsistencies have been allowed to stand. Where editorial ties have 
been added, they are identified by a vertical line through the tie. Where dots, rather than tied 
notes, have been used to extend the value of a note across the bar line, they have been repro- 
duced in the examples. Clefs have been changed to reflect modem usage, but all clef changes 
are shown as incipits at the start of each movement. Articulation and dynamic markings are 
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shown as they appear in the sources, but bass line figures have been placed under the notes to 
which they refer. In most cases, accidentals only apply to the note that immediately follows, 
and sharps are frequently used for the same purpose as the present-day natural. Flats may also 
be used to cancel sharps. Where natural signs are used in the sources, they are reproduced in 
the examples. 
In some sources, lines are drawn to indicate first and second time bars, and these are 
also reproduced in the examples. In triple-time movements, black note heads are sometimes 
used without stems, and are usually referred to as 'colourations' by modem scholars. 5 They ap- 
pear to indicate herniolas, though their use is often inconsistent. 6 
There is considerable scholarly disagreement over the use and influence of modes in the 
seventeenth century. 7 Solely for identification, I have employed the terms of modem tonality in 
all discussions of key and relationships between keys. Where it has been necessary in the text 
to differentiate between notes of different pitches, I have used the system where c' is the middle 
of the modem piano keyboard, c" is the octave above, and c the octave below. 
For clear identification of manuscripts, I had originally intended to use RISM A/II 
numberings wherever possible. Unfortunately, the RISM A/11 database has often proved to 
be inaccurate. Therefore, I have only used RISM AM references where they are required to 
illustrate a specific point. 
Throughout this dissertation, the principal discussions will be those dealing with organi- 
sation, instrumentation, origin, genre and national style. I shall also discuss whether suites, and 
movement types, were intended for performance as dance music, or as instrumental music. 
One question of instrumentation applies to nearly all the types of suite discussed here, and it is 
appropriate to address this now. Were the viola parts of a4 and J5 ensembles, especially the 
lower ones, played by viols or by members of the violin family? It has been suggested that viols 
made a 'frequent appearance in the scoring of the new Lutheran church music ... Ensembles 
consisting of three viols with two violins superimposed were common'. 8 In Buxtehude's church 
music, there are examples where he 'uses viole da gamba for the middle parts in a five-part 
mixed ensemble'. 9 Certainly, viols were specified in some suites although this was often a case 
of the viola da gamba doubling the bass line, or playing an elaborated version of it. On the 
other hand, Alessandro Poglietti, a Viennese court organist, wrote d5 suites where a viola da 
gamba is required to play an inner part, rather than the bass, while an ensemble of two violins, 
three viola da gambas and continuo is specifically required for a single suite in Dietrich 
Becker's 1668 Musicalische Frvlings-Frachle. But elsewhere in Becker's collection, the viola da 
braccio is specifically required for the inner parts. It is one of many collections that ask for the 
viola da braccio, but many inner parts are simply labelled viola and there is little clue as to the 
real identity of these instruments. In the end, the use of viola da braccio seems to have been 
widespread, but we should not ignore the possibility that many viola parts were played by the 
instruments that happened to be available. 
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'Very noble it was, and a great pleasure to see' 
Defining the Suite 
It is not an exaggeration to say that the suite has often been regarded as something of a 
poor relation to the sonata. This seems to have been the case even at the start of the eighteenth 
century. Philipp Heinrich Erlebach's manuscript inventory of music and instruments at the 
court of Rudolstadt lists sonatas by instrumental groupings, whereas most of the suites in the 
inventory are thrown together as '47 Partien'. (Illustration li reproduces the relevant page of the 
Inventarium, ThStA Rudolstadt, Geheimes Archiv B VII 4c Nr. 2. ) Likewise, the 'Distinta Specifi- 
catione. Dell Archivio Musicale per il Servizio della Cappella, e Camera Cesaiea Prima!, an in- 
ventory of music at the court of Leopold I in Vienna, lists different categories of sonatas; suites 
are barely mentioned (A-Wn S. m. 245 1). 
There were exceptions: under the heading 'Balletti', the 1695 inventory of the music as- 
sembled for Bishop Karl Liechenstein-Castelcorno at KromUii contains a separate and de- 
tailed list of the suites in the collection. 1 But early twentieth-century German scholarship con- 
tinued to elevate the sonata at the expense of the suite. Karl Nef wrote in 192 1: 
The clearest signs of this departure from the dance, and the search for a new higher form, come 
from Rosenmilller, who in 1682 (in Braunschweig) publishes no more suites, but "Sonate i 2,3,4, et 
5 Stromenti" compiled from varied and free movements. 2 
Nef achieved a great deal in his research into the history of the suite, but, following his 
lead, the concept of the sonata as a higher form persisted throughout most of the century. 
Friederich Noack described the sonata as being'a free and new creation, the highest aspiration 
in artistic circleS'. 3 The suite was merely'a new genre of secular MUSiC1.4 In addition, the so- 
called 'classical order' was imposed upon the suite, presumably in an attempt to give it a readily 
identifiable sonata-like hierarchy and structure. This 'classical orderimposed a uniform frame- 
work on the suite in the form of specific dances placed in a specific order. Thus, every example 
of the genre could then be judged in terms of its relationship to this order. Tobias Norlind had 
already moved towards this in his 1906 Zur Geschichte der Suite when he identified the allemande, 
courante and sarabande as 'principal dances' CHaupttdnze). 5 This line of argument persisted 
throughout the twentieth century, and David Fuller's article on the suite in the 1980 edition of 
7he New Grove Dictionag ofMusic and Musicians defined the so-called 'classical suite' as: 
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a historical fact but not a taxonomic necessity, and it need not be defined narrowly. It is under- 
stood to be a group in one key containing allemande, courante, sarabande and gigue in that order. 6 
Despite his stricture that 'it need not be defined narrowly, Fuller used the concept of a classical 
order as a means of comparison throughout the section of the article that deals with the seven- 
teenth-century suite. A similar, but less dogmatic, approach was adopted by Paul Whitehead 
in his 1996 PhD dissertation. 7 He identified the allemande, courante, sarabande, gigue se- 
quence as a'pan-German phenomenon', but qualified this by suggesting that: 
Particular dance groupings need to be viewed within the context of a diffuse and pluralistic reper- 
toire that expressed itself in kaleidoscopic terms. 8 
However, this did not stop him from identifying one particular sequence of movements that 
did not conform to a particular pattern as being 'idiosyncratic'. 9 More satisfactory is David J. 
Buch's definition of early French suites as: 
A flexible hierarchy of types of movements, marked by a sense of proportion (and perhaps deco- 
rum) achieved by a somewhat loose ordering of dances of a specific meter, character and tempo. 10 
Later chapters will show that Buch's 'flexible hierarchy' is nearer to a true definition of 
the German suite than so-called classical orderings of movements. Given that certain dances, 
and certain groupings of dances, are found far more frequently than others, I shall argue that 
the internal organisation within suites, where it exists, is principally concerned with 
relationships between movements, and concepts of key. The ordering of suites within 
collections, both manuscript and printed, is just as important: a particular sequence of 
movements could be repeated throughout a collection, and suites could be grouped in 
ascending order of key. I shall demonstrate how concepts of organisation within individual 
suites, and within collections of suites, were subject to wide regional variation. There have also 
been attempts by modem scholars to create additional categories for specific areas within the 
suite genre. John Daverio has suggested that the term 'chamber suite' should be used for suites 
containing an abstract opening movement, and Paul Whitehead has used 'composite suite' for 
the same purpose. " However, such terminology can be misleading: 'chamber suite' has been 
used in a variety of contexts, most of them linked with the use of a small orchestra. Likewise, 
'composite suite' has been used to describe pastiche suites with movements taken from a 
number of different sources. 12 The one generally accepted term in most modem scholarship is 
'variation suite'. This is used in the context of a suite with thematically or harmonically linked 
movements, and I will use this term when appropriate to do so. 
The word 'suite' itself was used extensively in court and diplomatic circles throughout 
the seventeenth century to denote an entourage. Its use as a generic label for a sequence of 
dances was limited: publishers of printed editions seem to have preferred a term such as 
'parthiaý or, more usually, a list of the type of movements to be found in the collection. Even 
when 'suite' was used generically, it was usually to denote a series of dances following an initial 
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abstract movement. For example, Philipp Heinrich Erlebach refers to Vj Ouverturen nebst 
deren Suiten' in the preface of his 1693 17 Ouvertwes, Begltikt mit ihren darzu schkkOlen airs, nach 
Franzdsischer Art und Manier, and Dietrich Becker entitled his 1674 trio collection Erster 
770 
zwy-stimmiger Sonaten und Suitm. There are, of course exceptions: in the manuscripts copied at 
the Hanover court by Babel and La Barre, (D-DS Mus. NIS 1227 and Nlus. MS 1221) suite 
is 
used in the modem sense of including all movements, abstract and dance, %ithin a specific 
sequence. 
Publishers only seem to have regularly used 'suite as a generic term after the end of the 
. 
fel-Musik collection of 1702 was issued as Tairel-Alusik seventeenth century. 'nus, Fischer's Ta 
Bestehend In Verschiedenen Ouverturer4 Chaconnen, hutzgen Sztiý auch einem Anhang von Pollnischen 
Ddntzen A&3. Instnanentis. But in the catalogues issued by Roger, the Amsterdam publisher, 
two entries arc often given for suite publications: one describes the pieces as suitte and the 
other as'sonata da camera!. 13 Indeed, Roger seems to have preferred the latter term for some 
of his suite publications. His edition of Pezs op. 2 trio suites was published as Sonale da camera a 
tre, Dueflauti et basso del signore Christophoro Pez opera seconda. This may be Roger's attempt to give 
his editions a universal appeal, but it still demonstrates a link between suite and sonata da 
camera. In his 1703 dictionary, de Brossard similarly equates the two titles: 
The second type concerns sonatas that are called 'da Camera, that is to say, suitable for the cham- 
ber. These are really suites of several short pieces suitable for dancing, and are composed in the 
same mode or key. 
Le second genre cornprend les Sonates qu'ils apellent da Camera, cest I dire, proprcs pour la 
Charabre. Ce sont proprement des suites de plusieres petites pieces propres i faire danser, & corn- 
pos6es sur le m8me Mode ou Ton. 14 
But very few manuscripts or printed editions in Germany used the term 'sonata da camera!. 
Indeed, its use in Johann RoscnmUUer's 1667 Sonata da Canwa cive Sinfonie is entirely the result 
of the collection being published in Venice rather than Germany- had the collection been pub- 
lished in Germany, the title page would probably have avoided a generic term, and limited it- 
self to the usual list of movement types. 15 To give another example, the Frankfurt am Main 
publisher, Balthasar Christoph Wust, issued a collection of suites in the previous year with the 
following tide: Continuatio Exercitii M=" Bestehend in au. 8erksmen Alkinanden, Balkaen, Cavotte? 4 
Giquen, Couranten und Saraban&74 Wekhe theils von den besten Violisten dieser Zeit mit Discant und BO 
gesetzt. A German edition of Rosenmi! Uees collection would surely have been described in a 
similar way. However, while 'suite' may not have been used regularly until the end of the sev- 
enteenth century, there is evidence for its occasional use as a collective term at an earlier time. 
The French dancing master, de Lauze, used 'suite' in conjunction with the branle sequence in 
his 1623 Apologie de la Danse et 14 PaVqrkte Methode de Llenseignff tant aux CavaEers quaux Damer 
As regards the last variation of steps in the suite of branles, they are done to the last two couplets of 
the last of these. 
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Pour la derniere diuersit6 des pas de la suitte des bransles, ils se font sur les deux derniers couplets 
du dernier d'iceux. 16 
As well as the occasional use as a collective term, 'suite' or en suite was sometimes added 
to the title of individual movements, especially courantes. This happened in both manuscript 
and printed editions. What was the precise meaning of suite when used in this wayi' The 
answer appears to come from the way in which dances such as the courante were often 
performed. The courante, along with the branle sequence, was closely associated with France 
and French royalty. Indeed, it appears the courante was the favourite dance of Louis XIV 
himself. Pepys describes how a courante was danced at the English court of Charles II on 31st 
December 1662: 
After that, the King led a lady a single Coranto; and then the rest of the Lords, one after another, 
other ladies. Very noble it was, and a great pleasure to see. 17 
Charles' court was probably no different from many others in Germany in the way that it fol- 
lowed French fashion, and there is every reason to think that the courante was probably 
danced in this way throughout much of Europe. Indeed, a painting of 1638 by Hieronymous 
Janssens (sometimes known as 'le Danseur) appears to show exactly the same process: a single 
couple are dancing, and a further series of couples wait at the side, (the lower left hand comer 
of the painting) presumably to take their turn. The painting is reproduced in Illustration lii. If 
a number of couples were taking part in a dance in this way, a large amount of music would 
have been required. Clearly, each strain of a dance would need to be repeated a large number 
of times, and more than one piece of music would be required if endless repetition were to be 
avoided. It is also possible that the musicians did not know in advance the number of people 
taking part, and that extra movements were grouped together as a defence mechanism to en- 
sure that enough music was available, whatever the circumstances. 18 It is reasonable to con- 
clude that the term en suite applies to groups of dance movements gathered together in this way; 
given the style of social dancing described above, it is not surprising that more courantes seem 
to have been brought together en suite than any other type of dance. 
It is not clear if such groups of dances were performed with or without a break between 
the individual movements, but the fact that all en suite movements were always in the same key 
seems to indicate that there was not. As we shall see in the following chapters, the Kassel 
manuscripts D-KI 2" MS mus. fol. 61 (hereafter fol. 61), Wust's 1660 printed collection Exercitium 
musicum, and the tablature manuscript of French-style music copied in Stockholm (S-Uu Instr. 
mus. hs 409) all contain such courante sequences. An example of different types of dances be- 
ing played en suite can be found in the Dresden 'Ballet von Zusammenkunft u. Wirkung derer 
VII Planeten', which will be discussed later in this chapter. In the end, it is clear that the reason 
farjoining movements in this way seems to have had little to do with any musical construction: 
the joining together was primarily to fulfil the requirements of the dance. 
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Illustration Iii: 
FliermiymousJanssens, 'Bal sur la terrasse dun palais' (Le palais des Beaux-Arts de Ulle". 
neric terms for the suite. As we sliall see in Chapter 7, balletto and balletti were particularly used 
in this way in Viciiiia. Ballett was also widely used, not as a term for a complete suite. but. 
wriningly, its ii label for individual movenients. However. there appears to be little consistency 
within these movements. Ballelt movements always seem to he in duple-time, lively, and with a 
crotchet pulse. But there, any similaritv ends. Example la shows two consecutive ballett move- 
incrits From tlic trio manuscript S-Uu 1hre 281-2.1hre 281-2 has a broadly similar repertoire 
I() Exordiunt nni. ýicuin, and it probably comes froni a similar time. The bass part has not stir- 
vived, but I have provided a reconstruction. Both movements carry the same title and both are 
in duple tinic, but there, any structural similarity ends. Exercitiuni mUSI'Cllin itselfcontanis a num- 
ber ofl)allelh, and it is not surprising to find that two quite different varieties of the movement 
are Included within this heading. '['able 1.1 provides details. But in fol. 61, it would seem that 
'balict, was used as a term I'Or music having a direct association with dance music from (Ira- 
nuitic ý%orks. '" As we shall scc later III this chapter, Luder Kn6p also used the Italian version of 
III(- tcrin, buflo, seemingly to describe much the same thing. III Italy itself, Mauritio Cazzati 
11sed Ow ferin collectively as well as for specitic movements. His Conewi balletligaliarde a3 ý 4, 
01'1, LýHhffly I)IIbIIShCd SOII1V titne before 1651, not only contains individual movements entitled 
'balletto', but a sequence ofinovernents all marked 'del balletto'. 20 
III his dictionai-y, dc Brossard considcrcd the 'Balletto veut dire Ballet' to be 'a t\pc of 
(kim c, starting with a quaver upbeat' Anie espece de dance dont Pair cornmence par une 
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hafleflo and ljýllhlll w, lc all 11"cd at tllll(.. " and III %allml' i> Ir- 
Example la: 
Alionyinotis 111inniscl-II)t S-I'u flirc 281-2, '38. liall(-t'aii(l', '31). Iiitll(, t'. 
38. Ballet 
ji- 
Cantus I 
lCalitu, 
39. Ba I let 
, 14 
'i II It US 
[CMItH, III 
Ic(. 11 Irvi II It, ý. 21 1 ImN ckvr' evc1l tills IIIII-IN Im )"'c ; 11111()t I )c cm1s](1crt-d lo I)c 
complocly I-cliabic: 1,01- cXmIlple, it docs not agree with '30. Ballct' from FIxalliple I a. III Illodcril 
tillics, Richard I ludson also considered dic ballello lo bc a spccilic dmicc, btit lalliclitcd a 'kick 
(&... tIIIijj)I-IIIIjy'. ý'2 ( 1crutinly, it Seems that hallelt or ballello was always associated with duple- 
time movcnicnts, particularly III ilic Second lialf'oftlic century, and I havc becii miable to find 
a sIIlglc triple-tillic cxlllll)l(, From this pcriod. flowevcr, Hudson sliggests that, 1)(1,01-c 1660, 
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Table 1.1: 
SI ni III al I of 111 0%('11wilts entifled'Ballet' M Awoow? i "'I, i, "", F I, iII kit III 'i IIIN I'll II 
Movement title Time signature Upbeat to each Number of bars Number of bars 
strain in first strain in second strain 
XVII. Ballctt C .1ht, 
XXIX. Ballett 0! h 
XXXIIX. Ballutt .IIi 
11 Ballett none 88 
1,11. Ballot C 11011c 5 
LV. Ballett 0 none 55 
1 AT Bý LII(. it It( Mic 
L\111. Ballett 0! none 55 
Note: 
'I'lic scc(illds(raili (d`XV11. Ballct' has an upbcat (&týNo williqua%( 1,. 
p1()hIc111, sollic balleffs contained sectiMns that \\erc 'o((&, iOnýdI\ trilpjr' HI III, jjý 
definition suggest that 111any composers of' dance music did not rccoginw. (it- lucl bmind hý. 
conventions ofgenre or title. 
This may have been a question of ignorance rather than anything ckc: it is prohabIC 
that niany musical traditions in Germany were lost or fragmented as a result of the Thirty 
Yrars War. hidecd, the war left the German lands in an impoverished condition that envel- 
opcd all levcIs of'society. Although Veronica Wedgwood argued that some of this impoverish- 
incilt was it result of'social conditions in the earlier part of the century, she %%-its still in no doubt 
after two world wars that 'never before, and possibly never since, in [Gerinany's] history had 
dict-c been so universal a sense of irretrievable disaster, so widespread a consciousness of tile 
horror of the period which lay behind'. " In addition, the plague returned to western and 
southern Gci-many in the 1630s. By 1650, as a result of war and pestilence, the population of 
Gcrniany f'cII, for the first time, below that of France. 2-) Even after the end of the Thirt\ N cars 
War, the political situation was far from stable. The \,,, eakness of' the Spanish branch of the 
I labsburg royal flunily gave Louis XIV the opportunity to exercise his territorial ambitions: the 
problem of' thc Spanish succession was to dominate European politics until v, -cll into the next 
celittiry. In Clict, it lias cvcri been argued that 'the half century which began in the litter 1660s 
"law inter-state struggics which (-hanged the political face of Europe more, and more lastingly, 
than any since (It(- reign of' tile Emperor Charles V five generations carlier'. 21) There is no 
dmibt that the towns were quicker to recover than thc smaller courts, and, as we Iia_II sec in 
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Chapter 4, life at court 1'01- a IIILISIciali III die 1 G50s mid I 060s, was not always easy. Dclaved or 
1111paid S; Ilarlcsý appear to have been a common prohlem, a,., was the constant threat ohnicni- 
ployment. Indeed, this problem was still ýipparciit III the next century: III his 17 19 Alusihilische 
DiScInSe durch die Principia der Plulavol5kie deducirl, joliaiiii Beer complained that 'there are minler- 
ous courts which, at the least sign of'strcss, will hiy offor reduce their stafl'. 27 
Against this background, it Nvas perhaps Inevitable that trciids (ýý, tahlishcd at the begin- 
lung of' the century were not always maintained. The first two decades had started pronilsin, gly 
enough with it number of' major publications: Hatissnian, Brade, Schein, Franck, Pcucrl and 
Praetorius were among the many who issued published collections of' cnscmhlc dance music. 
But colicctions of'dance must(- were notjust confined to Bcsard Nvas a 
Burgundian lutenist working ]it Germany; ]its Thesaw-us hannonl'Cia diz, ini lawencini Roinani for hitc 
N\as published in 1603. The collection, published by Bcsard himself, mostly contains must(, hy 
other composers, but it clearly demonstrates tile týjw of'careftil ordering thitt was to bccomc it 
leature of'Gernian printed editions. Table 1.2 details the contents of'dic collection as given in 
the 'Index niateriarum huius operis'. It shows how they Nvere divided into tell books. Examples 
ol'clear organisation itre also to be found in Paul Pcucrl's 16 11 Newer Padouan, Intrada, Diint, - und 
Galliarda, and especially in Johann f lerniann Schein's 16 17 Banchello inaviCale. A"eiver awnlaWel Pa- 
douanen, 6(ý, alidrden, Courenlen undAllenianden (i5. III both these collections, Ille clarity of' organisa- 
tion also extended to individual suites with diinces hcIng thematically and harmonically 
linked. 211 The collections also suggest a move awity from grouping by movement type to one of 
(, rouping by key. I lowever, this trend was not filfflN! established until later ill ill(, century. 
fit terms of size, the 1012 publication of'Alichaell`raetor! ý 
Qyinl(i Ain*nnen Allerlev Fraw.: iishche 1XMI., -e und Liederstands ahead of anything in the seventeenth 
century: there arc more than three hundred dance movements. The dances are in four, five 
and six instrumental parts. 701), iilhole lias been described its having 'loosely-constructed suites 
Of' dances'. 29 11111 tlIcSe arc not suites in terms of' this dissertation: they it-(- sequences of' like 
dances such its dic twelve braille movements all(] seven gavottcs that appear at the opellingof, 
ill(. collection. 'Ierl5sie-how shows the (ypcs of' dances that were in circulation in carly seven- 
leentli-century Germany. According to the preface, dic inclodies of' the dancrs tAcri 
Front 111c compositions of' French violinists and dancing masters, and some of' ill(' material is 
also 60ulld In the Inalluscripts that Andrý Dallicall Philidor retrospectively copIcd ill the clid of' 
the century lor Louls XIV's library. ") It also appears that sonic ol'the Frciich material (Lucs 
fi-oin the mid-sixteentli century. But It()( all the material is of'Frciich origin: there are dances of' 
F, nglish, Italian and Spanish origin. 
11 is impossible to know. just how Inuch Ilimcnal published during tit(' Thirty Ycilrs \\"a]. 
hiis been lost, but I( is reasonable to assullic it decrease ill ill(, number of, prilitcd cduiolls Issucd 
between 1030 and 16,50. It Is also clear (liat, in most ohlic sur\, iving printed editions, there \\its 
it MOVC aWily Front dic carckil orgailisat loll of' ill(' first two decades of' the century to more 
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Table 1.2: 
J. B(-; ard. R-ý; ir% nec non Organisýaion of movements in M 
Inut"ýhIIIII Q 71101-11111 MUSI COMM coi()'ý, rnr, 
Movements Libro Folio 
Prxludiaý qua- continctitur priiii( iI 
Fantasix. secundo 13 
Madrigalia, & VillanclIx t(, rti, ) i -, 
Cantiones galhcx, & AIRS de court quarto 57 
Pass, (. Mczl (111111to 
G, tlliardx sexto 102 
Allcmandes septillio 128 
Branles & Balletz octavo 139 
& Courantes 
Note: 
Thc wnth 1)()()k iý,, listrd 
quaAmi''. 
1 :11 disparate collections of' dances and occasional sultes. Georg Zubur's 1049 P(iii- G, lii- ý 17-It 1'. 
1), 114. 
Cow-. Sarab. u. einer Sonate m. 5. St. is listed in G6hler's Alesskatalogen, but has been subseqUell6Y 
lost. "' However, it Seems likely that a sequence of numbered movements headed 'Gregonius 
Zubern I'll, 11649.1 a. 5' in manuscript GB-Lbl AddAIS 3 1438 was copled fi-ni this edition- 
Unfortunately, a reconstruction of the printed edition is not possible as AddAIS 31438 con- 
tains no more than a treble line. It is also impossible to tell if the copyýist of the manuscript kept 
to Zubcr's original order, but the dances do seem to be deliberately grouped by key. 01, the 
other hand, there does not appear to be arly attempt to group like movements together, or to 
inakc any linked pairings ot'dances. 
In contrast, pairings of dances are to be found among the fifty movements that make 
ill) Johann Clinstoph Seyfrid's 1656 trio collection Erster 77zeil neuer Balletten, Alleviantm. Anen, 
Cowaiileri uridSarahanden. In addition, there are two three-movement sequences of' dances that 
seeni to suggest suit(- groupings. The first group is in G minor, and the second ill 1) Illinor: 
I 8. Allaniant / 19. Sarabanda / 20. Aria. 
23. Allaniant / 24. Couranta / 25. Sarabanda. 
No such sequences are to be found in the second volurne of' . 
Veuei Paduam 11, Baltl0l, 
. 111j, ti. Cow(mleii wid Sarabanden, which was published three years later. Here. most of the 
dances 
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are balletts, courantes and sarabandcs: sonic niox, cirients are grouped together in pairs, hut most 
appear to he nothing morc diall Secillingly randolli combinations. Perhaps this collection is 
IntIc more dian it gathcring togctlicr ofdariccs From thc ballroom or stagc. 
DifIcrent concepts oforganisation arc apparent in I lans Hake's 165,1 Awler '11wil, V7011 
Parawn, Sonalm, Arim, Balleflen, Brawflen, Couranien, und Sarabawlen, Mit 2.3.4.5-. urid 8 Insh-wrimlen 
iiiii dein Basso Conlilwo. Illustration I iii reproduces the index from this collection. I Icrc, rnovc- 
nients are ordcrcd by cnscmbIc sizc, starting with two violins without hasso, and finishing with 
choirs ofviolins and tromboncs (T Colir, Violincii, und I. Colir, Tromboncri'). 'Hicre arc also 
groupings of four or more movements by key: numbers 6-10 are all in G major, 17-20 ill A 
minor, 21-24 in 1) minor and 25-28 arc in D ma'or. These groups of' f'our movements all 
follow the same se(juclice: 
Pavan / Ballet / Courant / Saraband. 
The addition of' a second sarahandc ill the first grOLII)Illg (movements 6- 10) is entirely consis- 
tent with tile concept, discussed earlier, of' en suite movements. Ili addition to these larger 
sequences, there are times when Hake was clearly thinking of'suitc groupin,, gs, thOLIgh they ap- 
pear to be subservient to his overall plan of'organisation 1)), sonority. Taken as a whole, it is 
possible to see a trend III tiles(- printed editions. ., Mthough there were exceptions, such as 
joliann Vierdanck's 1637 A'rsler Hed newei Pavanen, Gaýgliarden, Ballelen und Conenten, the careftil 
organisation typified Ili Banchelto musiCale and 'lliesitums hannoniCus (lid not last beyond the 1620s. 
As Nve sliall see ill Chapter 2, concepts o1'carcf`LiI organisation Nvere not resurrected witil later ill 
tile century. Although it is still possible to discern elcnicnts of these concepts ill nialiv of' ill(- 
collection" that appeared ill the late 1040s and throughom die 1650s, dicy are mostly less rig- 
orous all(] are no( always applied consistently throughout collections. 
Recent research has suggested possible links between the French staged ballets, the ballet 
(It, (0111 and dcvclopIIIcIIt of' the German suite. 12 The merits ol'this claim will be discussed ill the 
I'011ONVirig CIMIACr, bUt there call be no doubt that the still(, was closely linked to courtly enter- 
tainnicia, particularly that of' the French court. EXcii ill the more easterly parts of' Europe 
wherc French music scems to have had less influence' this association Nvas still present. \fall)' 
of, tile suite manuscripts ill ill(- Liccliclisteill collection ill KroniM2 have ill(, titlc Talloti 
Francesi" even It' such suitcs are hardly French. " I French dancing masters 'who 1,011lid valger 
clients across dic Furopcall colitilicrit and ill Illc British Isles, educated tile German arlstocracv 
and their courts ill (lance, etiquette' Flashioll and bchaviollr. ý" There (-all be Ilo douhl that the 
claticing inastcrs also took a large part ill festive productions; indeed It seems that they werc 
sometimes responsible for tile composition oF (he music. As wc will sce lit dic next chapter, the 
prel'ace of' Adam Drese's 1672 Ersto Yheilll,, 'Ilicho . -Illonanden, 
Cowanten, Saiabanden, Bulletlen, 
Alladen und andern . 
4riell talks about the 'fashionable Frelich pieces' of' the dancing Inaslers, and 
the Dresden dancing master, Frmiýois de La Marche, appears to have been responsible for at 
Illustration Iiii: 
Ande? 'Ihcjl, \-eu, er Pavanen, Sonaten, Art'en, Balletten, Brandlen, Couranten, und Sarabanden. Mit 
9.3.1.5. und 8 Instnanenten mi't dem Basso Continuo 'n. p., 1654, 'register*. 
Vkft crftctl 5'. fqvo Vom Usk 
1. Sonata 
2. CouTant 
SonZa 
Courantt 
. 5. 
COUra4ntt 
0. Pam A 
8. courantt 
. Sarabani I 
to. Saraband Iwo 
ll. courantt WtRIVO vialinca &13a 
Y3. Sa raband t 
if. Courant 
m. S; zraband 
17. Pavan 
z, *. Courant 
2o. SWabznd i 
21- P3M 
2Z. Ballct IN 
n-Courant I 
z. *. Sarabandjl, 
Im, Pma 
Icast part of thc IOG7 'Ballct der Gliickscligkcit'. , La k ()I c Illakc, it (11111( tilt to 1('( Ll- 
rawly dclerminc . just 
how much music the dancing masters did supply, but, c-, -cli if we cannot 
bc ccrtain about their specific compositions, it is clear that thev were able to influence music in 
()tlier ways. Gcorg Muffat clanns that he was 'sought out' by Christian Kr6nner, the dancing 
master at tlic Passau court, 'to compose totally new Arias utilizing certain useful ideas he had 
conceived, Arias which could be danced to in costume and which could Litilize theatrical effects 
in order to he morc impressive'. 36 
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Illustration Iiii (coiit): 
&Is ravAit 
.. za. Ballec 
nr -Courant 
23. Saraband 
2.9. pavan 
3*. Ballm 
31. c9uraur'., 
32-sarabidli, 
3302yan 
Mfg SIMTOrAwt Viollath & B-A& 
TPtftiMl9 Violliften 4k Birsý 
Brandli I Mk L Vi0fin. & A& Tcnov 
3r. Aria 
3a. Aria 
; 9-Aria 
Aria 
+i- Payan )MOpTiromboacm 
*Z. paya Imit 
vat C06#sTJ61*; - 43- PMO 
If' nearly all dic Inusic uscd at court entertainment', lia. s I)ccn lost, some of' the printcd 
H)mtd sWI sunive. From tlwsc, it appears that inany Gennan courts used dw French ballet de 
coma as a modvi Rw RwhT nwsic and dative. jmws Antliony descrilws a typical ballet de cour in 
Ihc first lialf, of' the seventeenth century as coniprisiiig'11ýcifv, vers, entr&s, and usually a conclud- 
ing 
"aland 
ballet'. 17 BY the tinic (& Loui.,, XIV's accession, introduc(ory ouveitwes "'cre, ai: tinics, 
also part of'this scheme. The 7eýcils were not recitatives in the conventional sciisc, Init incl-cly 
SLIng 111USiC flor a single voice and the werc rhymed verses (list rihil ted 
aniong the spcctators'. ýý11 The nianusntm in ON (IM RN. F 491 Ilk 491 49H and 499) 
mv part of a numlwr mumlsvokSy (nnqTml in the 1690s hy Androý Danicall Philidor From 
Inatcrial 01'at Icast fortN, or more ycars earlier. They mv amongst the most important Sources oF 
French music fi-orn the ballet(lecour. 39 (HercaRcr referred to as the Thilidor NISS'. ý Tlic 
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III(N-m-, (d 11mv(. 111clits and dates suggcst that ,I great deal of' care was taken in their prepara- 
lI()II, hill Ow IIIIlSic; I1 text is oFtell Inaccurate. 
P11111dor sccill" to llýlvc copied only the dance music 1'rorn his sources: there Is no vocal 
MUSIC III Mly 1); IIA oI, thc milnuscript collection. Of'coursc, he maNI not have had the vocal mu- 
sh ; wallahlc to h1m; or he may have extracted, and then grouped together, only the dance 
movcnients. The latter would hardly be surprising. Manuscripts of excerpts from the dramatic 
works (& Lully were in wide circulation when Philidor was producing his manuscripts, and the 
SM11C prom cS. " ()I' extraction Inay well have bccli applied. '['here is also an interesting parallel 
widl 111c rctrospc(live nialluscript collection. s made at the Viennese Imperial court of' ballet 
Illusic byjohann I lenirich and Andreas Anton Schmelzer. 11) Philidor copied some movenicnts 
III thuir 1,1111 fivc-part instrunicritallon, bill most are in two-stave, treble and bass format. Some 
arc ako (he staves f'Or dic lower instruments have been ruled, but only (lie top part 
has bucl) filled ill. 
Table 1.3 dcullls the movements From the first part of' the 'Ballet Royal du Deregle- 
llicilt dc. ", Passions, (RýS. F 199). "1 F. ven if'thc movements listed in TaNc 1.3 do not represent a 
( (mipIcic ballet (It, COW, they do provide its with Indicators of' lio\, \, the mid-century French I)allct 
w; v, c(m. sirlicted. All the movements share a common key ccntre of'G. This practice is largcly 
1-4-11rcicd throughout tll(- Philiclor MISS: lf'there is it departure to another key, it is usually only 
for Ow duration of, it single 111OVenlent. 12 For example, apart front the 9- Entrýc' which is in 
B, Illa. lor, all 111c Illovc1licims in the second part of'thc 'Ballet Royal du Dereglement' are cen- 
urd ulmn (; minor ()I- G major. The manuscripts also Indicate that, I)y 1650, an ouverturewas 
bc( (millig (11c incrvasingly rccoglliscd way in which to start 'it I)allet. Branles and courantcs are 
ii(m( ca I) IyI; wk I iig. IIF, xanipIc 11) gives tI ic first strain oft I ic ouveilure to the first I) it llct of' the 
T; Illrl 1ý()Yal (III DcrcgIcllIcnt', which opens Rýs. l` 499. Here, we can see the characteristic 
d(mcd rhyllinis that link (it(- ouvedwe and dic duple-tin-ic cn(rýc. The second strain, not shown 
III Illc Is I)roadly Sillillar. 
Any asscssinciii oFtlic music ill the German equivalents oFthe ballet de cour is harripercd 
by lack I. Jsually, it is only the printed lil)i-(-tto that has survived. Thus, the survival 
411 Imill lilm-cm) and Illusic (D-DI Nhis. 2/F/31) From the Dresden 1678 'Ballet \, oil Zusarnme- 
iikindi ii. Wirkmig dcrcr VI I Planctcii' is of'grcat Importance. The Dresden court hosted occa- 
siolial gatlicrings (IF ill(- varlmls arills of' the ruling family, and this I)allct was given as part of 
thr 1()78 ( cIcI)r; ttl()iis. FJc( lor, johanji (; corg 11 personally took part its the allegorical figure of' 
Millmd ill what has Im-cli descrilm-d its ()It(. ol'thc greatest festivities ol'liis reign'. 11 The identity 
(d ill(- i omposci is not known. Almost certainly, the French danuing masters at Dresden must 
11; tvc pLip-d a lill. p. part ill thc preparation ohlic music. The tcXts of, dic vocal sections are ill 
"cl Ilmll. A Imic at (It(. Im-gilining ol'the manuscript lists the order oFtlic seven characters and 
Ill(-II \()[( I.., " wim It Ill( Illdc two Vapcll knal)c' (hoy treNcs) singing the parts of' Tillia' and 
: uI)Id()'. Aficr III(- opciiing Trologus' for Cupid, ill(, music for each of' the seven 'planets' is 
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Table 1.3: 
Nioxviiiciits Frorii dic first p; irt 01'thc ýIiloliyliiolls 'B; III(-t Royýd (111 1 )(. 1-c"Icil ](-]it (1(-. S 
PýIssiorls, (F-PII RýS. F 199). 
Movement title Key Time signature 
011"'cl-turc G, 11111101, v and ý- 
I 
., 
Enti-6- 6 titans 
2., ý Entr6c 
3., - Entr6c. Sillcii(, pere Nourissicr dc Bacchus 
4., Fmtrýc Baccus (sic) 
5. ý Elllwýc D; Irills 
Les 
6., - Elntr6c 5 Arnmispes 
7., - Entr6c 2 Marinicres suivcnt Thyphis 
8., - Entr6c, jason C, astor 1'()Ilox Zethes ct Calais 
9., - Enirýc 6 Compagnolis DUlism, 
l 0., Ics -1 \'ciit 
G millor 
G millor 
G. nialiorand G minor ý-, Illd 3 
G Illillor 0 
G major 4. 
G minor 
G lilillor 
G millor 
G millor 
R, in., ýJ*or 0 
( ninior 
contaMcd within Individual scoloils clitided 'Actus" and all oI, ill(, Liucl. illtvc thc s, 1111c h'I"It 
St I'l I C, t LI FC. Flach 'Actlis, is brought to a close 1)), Ihrec clitrýcs, cach comprising two en mille 
dances: ill cach casc it dupic-tirric dalicc Is f'Ollowcd by olic III (ripIc tillic. FXmilph, Ic gives dic 
'111piter'. 
Following dic second entrýc and its associated en sude movement From 'Actus 2.1 1, 
Frelich 
custom, ý1 (TI'Mid balIct, here entitled 'Haubt-BalIct', brings the ciitire work to ýi closc. 
Clearly, the 'Ballet voil Zusaninicnkmilt It. Wirkiim, dcrcr V11 Halicten, Is HI the tradition oI, 
tit(, French balhl de cmn. As it appears to bc the only cxample ohnusic used for Germaii court 
I'Cstivities of'this nature that survives ill anythim, like a compicte 1,01,111, WC CMIllot sav willi mIN 
dcgree of' certainty that it is typical of' a pill'ticillar cill. c. 1, -) 1 1o\vrvcr, given (Imt I )1-c"(1cli (. X- 
,, courts, 1( would 
be surpri, ') li'dic cried a considerable 
degree Of' influence Oil tit(' surrounding sill, 
Tallet \,, ()it Zusainnicilkiink it. Wirkmig dercr V11 Plaiietcli, wcrc all Isolawd exallip1c. 
Volunics 11 and 1\1 of' johatill Caspar I lorn's Paro'S"(81 MUM . ('11111 ; Irc both ('11tillcd 
Balletwil" although (It(')' (10 not Include any vocnI littisic ill tIlc limillier ()I' flic 'Billict 
%, oil Zusmimienkinift it. Wirkiiii". dcrer V11 PLIlleten'. Vollillic 11 \\as issucd ill 1663, aild Ow 
larply similar Volume 1\17 ill 1672. Tlicv are ustiallv, but incon, ccOv, groupcd logc(herwith 
suites ill dic Iatcr Gcrman-Lulfian style. ", Ill 1"Ict, H01-11's sc(Illcm-cs of'obvious chýlracwr IIIOVC- 
inents, corrcspond closely to the scqueliccs oh. iltrýcs and ilirs loulld Ill tit(' Frclich kdlc(, 'ý fi, oill 
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Example lb: 
Anon., 'Ballet Royal du Dereglemene, (F-Pn Ris. F 499) ourertiffe. 
OIIVPTtlITF! 
the first half of the century. The dear influence is not UU_/s stage works, but the pre-1-ullian 
hallet de cour as typified in the Philidor manUSCriptS. 47 In any case, only a sinall proportion of 
Lully's stage music had been written by 1663, and it is unlikely to have been known in 
Ger- 
many at this time. Following the example of the balktde cow, all the movements in each Of 
ei gn of Horn's ballets are in the same key. On the other hand, Horn was ither clearly i Orant 
French instrumentation, or he chose to ignore it. His five-part scoring does not use the one 
violin, three viola and bass combination of the French. Instead, he uses the pairs Of%iolins and 
violas favoured by the Italians. Example Id shows '7. Intrada! that opens 111, Ballet de 
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Example Ic: 
'Ballet von Zusammenkunft u. Wirkung derer VII Plancten', (D-DI Mus. 2/F/31)'Actus 2. 
Jupiter', T. Entree' and 'Suite'. 
2. Entree 
Suite 
Coloumbe' in the second volume of Parergon musicum. But Horn's possible ignorance could be 
explained by the frequent two-, or even one-, part transmission of French dance music in Ger- 
many: he may have never seen a fully scored example of music from a ballet de cour. 
This method of transmitting dance music in two parts was common throughout Europe. 
It was left to other musicians to fill in the inner parts in any way that they desired. Praetorius, 
in the preface to Terpsichore, and Philidor, in F-Pn Ms. F 494, both acknowledge this practice. 48 
However, it is also clear that some music was circulated as no more than a single melodic line. 
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Example Id: 
J. C. Hom, Parergon musicum ii (Leipzig, 1663) II. Ballet de Coloumbe, 
'7. Intrada!. 
Untrade. 
Aa : p-, 
Violino 1. 
Am- Aa 
Violino IL 
Viol. L 
di Br=io. 
Viol. I 
di Bramio. 
Violone. 
Continuovo. 
1 1 
6 
Roger North linked this with the work of, among others, the dancing masters, and clearly had 
little time for it: 
Dancing masters, common fiddlers, or other ignoramuses, make tunes, and then goe to their bet- 
ters to put bases to them. 49 
We can see the results of this form of single-line transmission by comparing three 
versions of the anonymous courante known as Ta Duchesse. This was a popular piece in 
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5 f-e r-- 
i 
France and Germany, and remained in dance treatises until the middle of the eighteenth 
century. 50 Example le compares a four-part version from D-Kl 2' MS mus. 61d4RI], a trio 
version from Balthasar Christoph Wust's 1660 Exercitium musicum, and a keyboard version from 
the so-called 'Hintze' manuscript, US-NH 21. H59.51 The bass line and harmonies of each 
version are all different, and we must assume that only the top part of this dance, and not the 
bass, was available. Manuscript CZ-KRa A 4826 in the Ilechenstein collection in 
Krom6fii allows us to see the copyist at work as he added inner parts and a bass line to an 
existing treble line. This hitherto unrecognised source of Lully's music contains five movements 
from Le Temple de la Paix (LWV 69) and ten from Achilles et Polixene (LWV 74). 32 Lully died 
before he could finish Achilles et Polixene, and it was completed by P. Collasse. 
A 4826 is also unfinished. It is a four-part score: the movements extracted from Le Temple 
de la Paix are complete, the material from Achilles et Polixene does not fare so well. Only the 
ouverture is complete. Six of the following dances have a treble and bass line with staves left 
blank for the two inner parts, and the remaining three dances have only the treble line. All the 
'other staves in these three are left blank. Illustration I iv reproduces a page of this manuscript, 
and shows where the copyist finished adding the bass part to the existing treble line. It is, of 
course, possible that the scribe was merely copying from another manuscript, but the crossings 
out and alterations make this unlikely. None of the bass lines in any part of this manuscript 
match the bass part given in Ballard's printed editions of LVVV 69 and 74. Equally, where 
inner parts do exist, they are totally unlike those in the five-part instrumentation of the printed 
editions. Clearly, the case for A 4826 being the product of a single-line transmission of Lully's 
and Collasse's music is a strong one. 
This is further supported by a second hitherto unrecognised source of Lully's music in 
the Ilechenstein collection. CZ-KRa A 873 is a set of parts containing five movements from 
Le Temple de la Paix. These five movements are also to be found in A 4826 in exactly the same 
arrangements, and it is probable that the parts in A 873 were copied from the completed 
sections of A 4826.53 Vejvanovský, the Kromffil court trumpeter, composer and copyist, has 
been identified as the copyist of A 873, and he may have been responsible for A 4826.54 Not 
surprisingly the parts in A 873 were written with considerably more care than the score of A 
4826, but the handwriting style of the two manuscripts is similar. Given the similarity between 
the two manuscripts, it seems certain that both are the work of the same person. Thus, we can 
observe the entire process: the single-part Lullian source was copied into A 4826, and a bass 
line was added, followed by the two inner parts. Movements from the completed sections of A 
4826 were then copied into the individual parts of A 873. 
This form of dissemination allowed, perhaps encouraged, flexibility in instrumentation. 
As we shall see in later chapters, it was common in dance music for the five-part 
instrumentation of one violin, three violas and bass to be reduced to four by simply omitting 
the third viola part. In instrumentation with two violins and two violas, both viola parts were 
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Exnmple le: 
Three versions of la Duchesse!: Ewcid= musicim (Frankfurt am Nfain, 1660ý, manuscript 
US- 
NH 2 I. H59; manuscript D-KI 2* MS mus. 61 d 4gfl. 
01 
cmitus L 
cAmtus IL 
Bumu CmtinumL 
CVL IA du Chesw- 
MZ 
t 
; === 
iýý 
=-4 -f Wý-- P 
:0 
Note: 
For clarity, the ornaments in the keyboard version have been omitted. 
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La Duchesm. Cotimum figuni. 
lHustration liv: 
Manuscript CZ-KRa A 4826 
4' - _èM* a 
I f-r 4 
" "-.. 
- ii - tLi. ±. :. L. i±L: _ -2 -; q .1A-1 
. -t -1. wi- 
11 i dl- - 9' i9.; I-f 
. ", -- I: ýýJt. 1 
sometimes considered to be optional, thus allowing a further reduction to two violins and bass. 
The suite was not alone in this respect, sonatas also existed in similar three-part reductions; but 
we can be certain that flexibility of instrumentation was a feature of German suite composition. 
For some German musicians, there was an important distinction to be made between 
the French and the Italian manner. For example, the 'Grossen Balletten' of Volume II of 
Parergon mwicum were in the jovial French manner' Cnaclý der lustigen Frantz6sischen Manier), 
but the contents of Volume I were written in the 'current Italian manner' ('nach der ietzigen 
Italidnischen Manier). However, there are few such specific references to the Italian manner 
within the German suite repertoire. Apart from the first volume of Parergon musicum, Charles 
Rosiers' 1691 Pieces choiýies a la maniere Italienne is the only surviving printed edition to specifically 
mention it. On the other hand, Matthias Kelz's 1658 Nmidae musicaks seu concentus novi 
hamonici. Italis dicti: le sonate, intrade, mascarade, ballett4 alemande, gaghard4 arie, volte, serenade, i 
sarabande is one of a number of title pages that imply Italian influence by their choice of 
language. This is not to say that all German composers cared little about such matters. A 
number of sources specifically mention the French manner, if not the Italian. Furthermore, in 
his preface to his 1693 collection of trio suites, V1. Sonate h violino e viola da gamba col suo basso 
continuo, Philipp Heinrich Erlebach complains that he was unable to prevent the printer from 
using French dance titles rather than the Italian ones that he had requested. It obviously 
mattered to him that 'Allemande, Courante, Sarabande, Variatio und Gique' should not be 
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confused with 'Allamanda, Corrente, Sarabanda e Variata und Giga! -55 
It is important to see how seventeenth-century musicians understood and %iewed the 
distinctions between the Italian and French styles. Troposition XN" of Marin 3dersenne's, 
1636 
Harmonie universelle attempts some explanations, but his opening is not promising' 
This proposition is very difficult to explain, as much because it seems that music desires certaln 
delicacies and diversions that cannot be in sympathy with vehemence, harsh passions, and par- 
ticularly with anger. 
Cette proposition est tres-difficile i expliquer, tant parce qdll semble que la Musique desire 
de 
certaines delicatesses, & des agreemens qui ne peuvent compatir auec la vehemence, & 13 rudesse 
des passions, & particulierement auec la cholere. 56 
According to Mersenne, it is the emotions ofjoy, love and hope that provide the ingredients of 
'des airs Franýois. In contrast, the Italians are considered to use 
more vehemence than us in order to express the strongest passions of anger by their inflection. 
especially when they sing their verses for the theatre imitating the scenic music of antiquity- 
plus de vehemence que nous pour exprimer les plus fortes passions de la cholcre par Jeurs Rc- 
cents, lors particulieremcnt q&ils chantent leurs ven fur le theatre pour imiter ja Njusique Sce- 
nique dcs anciens. 57 
Over one hundred years later, writers were still having difficulty. Quantz suggested that the 
Italian manner of playing was 'arbitrary, extravagant, artificial, obscure, frequently bold and 
bizarre' while the French manner was 'slavish, yet modest, distinct, neat and true in CxecU- 
tion'. 58 
Much of our information about stylistic issues in Germany comes from the printed edi- 
tions of music by Georg Muffat that were issued during the last two decades of the century* 
The prefaces to his two lbriýwn collection of suites are particularly well known, and are read- 
ily available in English translations. 59 In these prefaces, Muffat offers extensive advice on per- 
formance practice, but he gives very little idea of what he considers to be the stylistic elements 
within the music itself. The nearest he comes to that is in his assertion that LuUY`S music 
'completely avoid[s] irregular runs, frequent and ill-sounding leaps%0 Even this may not be as 
straightforward as it seems: Eric Chafe has suggested that the target of Muffaes criticism could 
have been Heinrich Biber. 61 Biber and Muffat served together in Salzburg at the court Of 
Archbishop Max Gandolph, and it seems there may have been some rivalry between the two- 
For greater clarity, we have to look to the foreword of Muffat's 1701 AuserkseneInsftu- 
mental-musa, where he speaks of 'the brisk liveliness of the ballet arias which spring from the 
Lullian fountain, but also contain certain melancholy, exquisite affects of the Italian mannerl . 62 
Example If shows the 'Grav& from the first suite in Muffafs 1682 Armonico tributo: it would P- 
pear to be an illustration of what he meant by melancholy and exquisite affects. Example 19 
quotes from Rosiers' 1691 Pieces choides a la maniere hafienne, which shows a similar association of 
the Italian manner and dissonant melancholia. 
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Example lf-. 
G. Muffat, 1682 Amonico hibuto (Salzburg, 1682) first sonata, Gravý. 
Violino I 
Violino 11 
Viola I 
Viola II 
Cembalo 6 Violone 
Gravý 
I. 
- 
507665 
444 
Muffat was also not alone in linking French ballet music with brisk liveliness; indeed, 
this concept of the French manner seems to have been quite widespread. 'lively suites' were 
also mentioned on the title page ofJohann Fischer's 1706 Musicalische Rrsten-Lust, a collection 
very much in the Lullian style, and we have already seen how Horn's ballet music was said to 
be in the 'jovial French manner'. Clearly, it would be unwise to equate the French manner 
with everything that was described as being lively Oustigen). The word 'lustigen' was often used 
in title pages, and Briegel's 1672 collection of vocal music, Musicalishes Tafel-Confect, is typical in 
its description of the contents as beinglustigen Gesprdchen und Concerten von 1.2.3. und 4. 
Sing-Stimmen'. 
Even if the title pages are an unreliable guide in this respect, many of the prefaces spe- 
cifically ask for a lively pulse in the performance of their French-style dances. As we have al- 
ready seen, the preface to Hans Hake's 1654 Ander 7heil Newer Pavanen states that the branle 
movements in the French manner should be played 'with a swift pulse' ('rnit einem geschwin- 
den Tact). likewise, the preface to Lilder Kn6p's 1660 Ander 7MI Newer Paduaner4 Galharden, 
Arien, Allemanden, Balletten, Couranter4 und Sarabanden, Mit 2. und 3. Stimmen nebenst dem Basso 
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Example lg: 
C. Rosiers, Pieces choisies a la maniere 11ahma (Amsterdam, 1691), Sonata lII, AUCman"- 
AUemanda 
Flauto Primo. 
Flauto Secmdo. 
Basone. 
Continuo suggests that the French music in the final section should be 'played -. 6th a lively 
pulse' Cmit einem lustigem Tact). The preface to another printed collection from the same 
year, Wolf Ernst Rothe's Ershnahhg Musica&che Freuden-Cedichle expresses virtually the same 
sentiments: 
The following friendly reminder is intended for everyone as a most important observation: the bal- 
letts, courantes, and sarabandes in the French rrianner must be played with a livcly bow-strOke and 
a rapid pulse in order to achieve the [proper] style. 
Hiernechst wolle ein Jeder die freundliche Erinnerung in besten verrnercken 1 daß die Balletten, 
Couranten, und Sarabanden nach Frantzösischer Art 1 mit einen frischen Strich und geschwinden 
Tact auff daß sie die Manier erlangen 1 gespielet werden müssen. 
Muffat was dearly reflecting an established tradition in this matter, but we should be 
wary of taking everything that he says at face value. Some of his statements are clearly unreli- 
able: for exarnple, his claim on the title page that Auserksene InsbwnenW-musik contains 'douzes 
rares Concerts, d'un style nouveau! is hardly accurate considering that much of the music is re- 
worked from the earlier Amonico tiibuto. In any case, a distinction that merely equates French 
music with liveliness and Italian music with melancholia is obviously an over-simplificatiOn- 
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For Kn6p, one aspect of the French manner was the issue of instrumentation. His 
collection of suites and dances, Ander Theil Newer Paduanen, Galliarden, Arien, Allemanden, Balletter4 
Couranter4 undSarabander4 is clearly divided into three sections. 63 In his preface, Kn6p describes 
the last of these suites as being 'set in the French manner with a bass and treble' ('nach der 
Frantzosischen Manier mit einem Bass und Discant gesetzet). The 'Discant' part may be 
played by 'various ri. e. many] violins in unison' Cmit unterschiedlichen Geigen in unisono). 
Here is a clear reference to the two-part dissemination of dance music that I have discussed 
earlier. Kn6p is not entirely correct in implying that this is specifically a French concept, but 
his suggestion that the top line may be played by 'unterschiedlichen Geigen' is, as we shall see, 
My in accordance with French performance practice. The music in Kn6p's 'French' section is 
also intended to provide an obvious contrast to that in the previous sections. The movement 
numerals are even changed from Roman to Arabic. The first and second sections mostly 
contain movements grouped in pairs, paduans and galliards predominate in the first section, 
allemandes and courantes in the second. The third section has six clearly defined sequences of 
movements. In a section that purports to be French in manner, it is curious that each of these 
sequences is given an Italian collective title of 'ballo'. Perhaps this was to avoid confusion at the 
printing stage with the two movements in the second section entitled 'ballett. Apart from the 
sarabande that concludes every ballo, many of the movements in this section are untitled. 
Only'Ballo Secundo' and 'Ballo Tertio' do not include courantes in their sequence of dances, 
and four of the six balli contain a bataglia. Despite the dubious linguistics of the titles, it does 
seem that Kn6p intended his balli to reflect the type of dance sequence usually associated with 
the French staged ballet. The similarities with parts of Adam Drese's 1672 Erster 77zeilEthcher 
Allananden, Couranten, Sarabanden, Balletten, Intraden und andern Arien are striking. Apart from the 
opening preludes used by Drese, the suites in Erster 7MI Et1kher Alkmanden and the balli in Ander 
neil Newer Paduanen are remarkably similar in construction. There is good reason to think that 
the named suites in Drese's collection are extracts from genuine dramatic works. 64 Perhaps 
Kn6p's balli fulfil the same purpose. 
Uke Kni5p, Drese considered his collection to be in the French manner. His preface and 
its implications for performance are discussed in Chapter 2, but we should notice here the simi- 
larity between Kn6p's and Drese's concepts of instrumentation. Drese's pieces are scored for 
four-part strings rather than the two parts of Kn8p's collection, but the preface confirms that 
the practice of reinforcing the upper part remains the same. As we shall see in later chapters, 
this practice was common in German music written in the French style throughout the seven- 
teenth century and into the eighteenth. There is even some evidence that suggests that printed 
editions of music in the French manner were sold with extra treble and bass parts. For exam- 
ple, there are two copies of the 'Bassus' part ofjean Sigismund Cousser's 1682 Composition de 
musique in the exemplar held in F-Pn (MUS. VM71484). It is possible, though unlikely, that this 
extra part was purchased separately, but its very existence within a set does further indicate 
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how widespread outer part doubling was in this particular repertoire. Such part doubling was 
an important component of the Frantz6sischen Manier. 65 
Even for those German musicians unable to travel to Italy, it was still relatively easy to 
have experience of Italian music. Italian singers were greatly in demand throughout Germany. 
Italian church music had a wide circulation in northern Germany, and, as we shall see in 
Chapter 4, Italian operas were produced at the larger courts. Indeed, it seems that few north 
German composers could escape Italian influence. 66 However, this influence was linked with 
vocal genres. Perhaps the difficulty that German composers had in defining an Italian instru- 
mental style in their suite writing was a result of this association of Italy and the voice. In addi- 
don, most printed collections of Italian dance music were arranged in a different way to those 
in Germany. Before the 1680s, suites were far less likely to figure in Italian collections. In- 
stead, collections often comprised groupings by movement type: dances could also be organised 
individually, or in pairs. Suite groupings, if they appeared at all, were in the minority. Of the 
twenty-four dances in Vitali's 1668 Ballettý correntý gýhe, alleý, e sarabmide, there are only two 
sequences of movements that could possibly form suite groupings. Both 'Corrente seconda! 
and 'Corrente terza! are followed by a giga and a sarabanda. Each group of three movements 
shares a common key. Occasionally, specific suite groupings are indicated. Mauritio Cazzati's 
Correnti balletti gaharde a3 14, originally published sometime before 163 1, has five of its move- 
ments marked as: 
Entrata del baletto / baletto / trecia del balletto / galiarda del balletto / corente del balletto. 67 
Balktto is here being used in two ways: as a specific term for the second movement, and a ge- 
neric term to establish an association between the other movements. Thus, the contrast be- 
tween these Italian collections and those published in Germany at around the same time is 
clear. German collections are ordered and structured in a way that Italian collections are not: 
for German composers, the Italidnischen Manier had little to do with concepts of organisation 
and structure. 
If the Italidnischen Manier did not apply to the organisation of movements within a suite, it 
certainly applied to specific dances. There was a marked difference between the French 
courante and the Italian corrente. Illustration lv gives an example of a courante in'Proposition 
XXV' of the second book of Mersenne's Harmonie universelle. 68 Example lh shows the first 
strain of 'La Guastallesa &3' from Cazzati's Co7renti ballettigaliarde a3 14. The greater rhythmic 
complexity of the French courante is clear. The only cross-rhythm in Cazzati's co? Tente is a hemi- 
o1a at the end of the first strain. But even in the single line of Mersenne's example we can see 
the rhythmic ambiguity that extends over several bars at a time. However, German composers 
did not always appear to be aware of these characteristics. If we again turn to the Italian and 
French volumes of Horn's Parergon musicum, it might be expected that he would have taken the 
opportunity to demonstrate his knowledge of national styles by composing an Italian corrente 
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Illustration lv: 
M. Mersenne Harmonie universelle, ii, 'Proposition XXV (1636, Paris). 
Courdnte a ýla'Runt 
de f on; tierme Mode; 
% ma- 
Example lh: 
M. Cazzati, Correnti balletd galiarde a3 14. Ta Guastallesa AT (Venice, 165 9). 
La Guastallesa ä 3. 
Corente Seconda. 
Violino Primo 
Violino Secondo 
Violone 
Spinetta 0 Chitarone 
*6***6 
666$ 
I ow 
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and a French courante. However, he does no such thing. Example Ij compares two of Horn's 
courantes. The first, '22. Courante' from Volume 1, is ostensibly in the Italian style, and the sec- 
ond, from Volume II, in the French. As we can see, the two are remarkably similar. Phrase 
lengths in the so-called French '19 Courante' balance each other rather more predictably than 
in the so-called Italian example; but this is true of many of the dances in Horn's ballet music, 
perhaps out of consideration for the dancers. In fact, if we use Cazzati's 'La Guastallesa 
0' (given earlier in Example I h) as a comparison, it is dear that, whatever he proclaims in the 
volume title, Horn! s '22. Courante' is closer to Mersenne's courante than Cazzati's corrente. In 
other words, the courantes that Hom proclaims to be in the Italian manner lean far more to- 
wards French models than Italian. 
Hom is not completely representative in this respect. We have already seen that Erle- 
bach complained that his printer had set movement titles in the wrong language, and it is clear 
that he took stylistic considerations far more seriously than Horn. Example lk compares the 
first strains of an Italian corrente (misnamed courante) from his VI Sonate a violino e viola da gwnba 
col suo basso confinuo with a French courante from W. Ouvertures Begkitet mit ihren d2rzu schicklichen 
airs, nach FranzUsischer Art und Manier. The courante from the latter shows all the rhythmic inter- 
est and subtlety of the example by Mersenne given earlier. Ile Italian version from the trio has 
a far more straightforward rhythmic structure with a single hemiola at the end of the strain. 
(Another corrente by Erlebach is given as Example 8p in Chapter 8. ) Clearly, Erlebach under- 
stood the differences between the two versions of this dance. 
It is important to remember that, especially in court circles, French instrumental music 
and Italian vocal music often existed side-by-side. The same co-existence is true of extra- 
musical influences. As we shall see in Chapter 4, the court of Queen Kristina in Stockholm 
was noticeable for its devotion to French dance music. There was a French violin band in resi- 
dence, and the repertoire was overwhelmingly French-inspired. However, at the same court, 
and at the same time, books for the Queen's library were being collected in Italy. All over 
Europe, buildings were being erected in the Italian style, and Italy, perhaps even more than 
Paris, was an essential part of the itinerary of any travelling nobility. Many German court mu- 
sicians were given leave from their duties in order to spend time studying in Italy. 69 While they 
were there, 'they were often expected to engage the services of Italian musicians on behalf of 
their employer'. 70 Surprisingly, an Italian musician, Paolo Mazzuchelli, was admitted in 1659 
to the 11o/kapelle in Kassel thus demonstrating that an Italian could even be employed in a 
11y7capelle that was run along French lineS. 71 Further evidence of a juxtaposition of French and 
Italian influences can be found in the Dresden 'Ballet von Zusammenkunft u. Wirkung derer 
VII Planeten'. As we have seen, much of this work reflects the influence of the baLLet de cour. 
But even here, the vocal music, corresponding to the ricits and vers of the ballet de cour, is not 
French like the dances, but a mixture of Italian-style recitative and aria. Example 11 repro- 
duces the openings of a recitative and aria from 'Actus 7. Luna!. 
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Example 1j: 
J. C. Hom, Parergon musicum i (Erfurt, 1663), '22. Courante'. 
Cantus I 
Violino U 
viol. 1. 
di Braccio 
Viol. IL 
di Braccio 
Violone 
Continuovo 
22. Courante. 
6 
A -. -, 0-- - . -. A -. -e- - -l' eý ilt - 
ZP 
6 
EK b F' 
0- -1cr- 
6 
However, in the end, the conclusion must be drawn that German composers were not 
always completely certain about the differences between French and Italian styles. Even if 
there were not a specifically identifiable German style, I shall argue in the following chapters 
that German composers brought concepts of order to the suite throughout the repertoire. Di- 
viding the suite into categories based on the French and Italian styles would, at best, lead to 
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'Example Ij (cont): 
Hom, Parergon musicum (Erfurt 1663) fi, 'I 9. Courante' 
19. Courante. (i: Adolescc= & Ics quatrc uisms de rAmi9-) 
Violino L 
Violino IL 
VioL L 
di Braomo. 
Viol. IL 
di BT=io. 
Violone. 
Continuavo. 
uncertainty. Instead, I propose a division based on the courts and on the to%ms. '17he latter 
category, which I shall term the municipal suite, principally represents the work of town musi- 
cians. Most of this category is found in printed editions, and only occasionally in manuscripts. 
For this reason, municipal suites are more likely to be found in groups that are often organised 
along specific lines. The internal structure of individual suites can also be subjected to organi- 
sation with common themes or harmonies providing recognisable links between movements, 
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Example lk: 
P. H. Erlebach, VI. Sonate d violino e viola da gamba col suo basso continuo (Nuremberg, 1694) Sonata 
Quinta, 'Courante'; VI. Ouvertures (Nuremberg, 1693) Ouverture II, '2. Air Courante'. 
Courante 
Vioho P 
Viola da Gamba Mai 
Continuo ýý. 
tr 
Tý 
66 S6 
54 
Premier Dessus. 
Second Dessus. 
lbute Contre. 
Taille. 
Quinte. 
Basse. 
A-1. 
0 cm 
1 1 o« ' F ff F 11 
, m' mi1i 91 r --k 
L4 
066 
both dance and abstract. On this basis, the variation suite is one of the most important compo- 
nents of what might be termed the municipal style. 
The courtly suite is more likely to be associated with works originally intended for the 
stage. As we shall see in Chapter 5, Lully's dramatic works were widely disseminated 
throughout Germany, and Lullianism exerted a profound influence on the courtly suite in the 
last two decades of the century. Before the 1680s, the courtly suite was still a reflection of 
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2. Air Courante 
Example Ik (cont. ): 
Note: 
For clarity, the alternative violin part has not been given in the trio excerpt. 
courtly entertainment. Most examples of the suite from this time are far more likely to be 
found in manuscript, and are far less likely to be gathered together in organised collections. As 
a result of this link with courtly entertainment, the number of town musicians associated with 
the courtly suite is quite small. On the other hand, a number of courtly musicians wrote suites 
and issued collections of the type more usually associated with town musicians. in addition, 
the suite in Vienna developed along quite different lines, and this will be dealt with separately 
in Chapter 7.1 shall also argue for the separate identity of the suite written by the leiPzig 
school of composers and this will also be discussed separately in Chapter 3. 'nc trio suite for 
two treble instruments and bass also merits separate consideration, and will be discussed in 
Chapter 8. 
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Example II: 
Tallet von Zusammenkunft u. Wirkung derer VII Planeten'(D-DI Mus. 2/F/3 1)'Actus 7. 
Luna!. 
[Recitativol 
Diana 
[basso] 
1 Ich Lu - na Di - an -a birL- hier. Ich kom - me zu beg - lan - tzen die 
1 Will - der Forst und Grent - zen und ja - ge nach Ge- bühr. 
0 
Aria 
Diana 
rý=ý 
[basso] 
1 Kufft nühr auch die- munt - ren Fisch - er laß Sie hier zu Tan - tze gehn, 
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'They correspond to one another in tone and invention' 
The Municipal Suite 
The preface to Johann Hermann Schein's 1617 Banchetto musicaLe states that the suites 
in this collection 'correspond to one another in tone and invention'. 1 As we shall see, the 
correspondence in Banchetto musicak was in the grouping of suites by ascending order of key, 
and the linking together of movements within suites. But although he may have been one of 
the first, Schein was not the only seventeenth-century town musician to use clear, careful or- 
ganisation in his individual suites and collections of suites. This chapter will show how this 
type of organisation became an essential part of the suite associated with town musicians, here- 
after the municipal suite. 
As we have seen in the previous chapter, comparisons between court and town seem to 
have often favoured the latter, and foreign travellers in Germany appear to have been gener- 
ous in their praise of the municipalities. The sentiments expressed in Claude Jordan de 
Colombier's Vojages Histo? iques de LEurope are typical: 
This town [Nuremberg] is to be highly recommended for its grandeur, and has a circumference of 
three French leagues. It is enclosed by three cut-stone walls and flanked by 183 towers. It has a 
large and deep moat. Its library is filled with a great number of very rare books and manuscripts, 
and its arsenal is provided with everything necessary for defence [of the town]. There are some 
very fine churches. 
(Cette Ville est tr6s-recommandable par sa grandeur, qui a trois grandes lieuds de France de cir- 
cuit; elle est ceinte de trois murailles de pierre de taille, flanqudes de 183. Tours, & d'un Foss6 
large & profond: Sa Bibliotheque est remplie d'un grand nombre de Livres & Manuscrits tr6s- 
rares; son Arsenal est gami de tout ce qui peut servir i sa d6fense. 11 ya de tr6s-belles Eglises). 2 
Colombier's observations come from 1698, but a similar picture of flourishing town life is pre- 
sented nearly fifty years earlier in The Histog ofthe Sacred and Royal majesIty of Christina Alessandra 
Queen ofSwedland. The entry for 20th October 1655 reads: 
Auspurge is one of the fairest, most noble and famous Cities of Germany, seated in a very pleas- 
ant plain, abundantly watered with streams which make the ground most fertile. The structures 
are great and magnificent, the streets large and long, and the traffique very great. Tis replenisht 
with Merchants, and opulent Citizens, the Town-house is one of the most beautifullest Fabriques 
of Germany, and the rest are noble and majestick. 3 
This seems to suggest that recovery from the Thirty Years War was probably quicker for the 
larger towns than it was for the smaller courts, but the rate of this recovery was anything but 
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uniform. In the words of Rudolf Vierhaus: 
Many a significant and vital city never recovered, or recovered only very slowly: others grew as 
residential cities, ports, or trading centers; and still others were transformed in their character into 
garrison or administrative citieS. 4 
Although the Hanseatic League trading association, which had started in the fourteenth 
century, had little influence by the end of the seventeenth century, it was trade, especially for- 
eign, that enabled this comparatively rapid recovery in some ports and towns. As de Blainville, 
a Spanish diplomat, observed in 1705: Nuremberg 'is twice as large as Francfart, and the 
Commerce carried on renders it very rich and populous'. 5 The financial stability offered by 
the larger towns clearly enabled lively traditions of instrumental composition: in addition to 
Nuremberg and Augsburg, Ubeck, Rostock, Frankfurt am Main and Bremen were all 
prosperous trading centres where music flourished. It is telling that Hamburg and Leipzig, two 
of the towns with the greatest trading influence, developed their own traditions of suite writing. 
These two traditions will be dealt with separately in the following chapter. 
Towns and cities were largely self-governing: de Blainville wrote that 'Cologne is gov- 
emed by its Chapter and by its Magistrates, consisting of two Burgo-masters and 49 
Councellors'. 6 But in some cases, ruling families still had some influence on town governance, 
and this included the power to levy taxation. De Blainville noted that the Elector of Cologne 
'nominates a Magistrate who is judge in Criminal Causes' and commented on the 'exorbitant 
Contributions' that the Elector levied 'every Day from this City. 7 The members of the rich 
merchant families that became civic burghers were clearly patrons of the arts, though it is 
doubtful if the reasons underlying this patronage were often anything more than attempts to 
procure status as leaders of municipal society. Illustration 2i shows the list of dedicatee civic 
dignitaries given at the start ofJohann Pezel's 1672 Musicalische GemiUhs-Ergetzung. 8 Such dedi- 
cations and lists of patrons seem to suggest that civic patronage was an important aspect of mu- 
nicipal music making, although it is difficult to define the precise nature of this patronage. 
It appears that many German composers personally financed their own printed edi- 
tions. Printing techniques in seventeenth-century Germany remained largely unchanged: most 
instrumental music was set in moveable type where each note carried its own staff lines, note 
head and stem. Beaming of notes smaller in value than a crotchet was possible, but it appears 
that this was rarely used in German editions of consort music before the 1690s. Only a small 
number of suite collections were engraved: Reincken's Hortus Muskw, probably printed in the 
late 1680s, August Kiffinel's Sonata 6 Partite (1698) and Johann PachelbeFs Musicalische Ergdk-ung 
(? 169 1) are the only surviving examples. Many editions seem to have been set by printers who 
lacked expertise in music. 9 This sometimes resulted in unexpected problems. In Wolf Ernst 
Rothe's Ershnahlig Musicalische Freuden - Gedichle, published in Dresden in 1660 by Wolflgang 
Seyfferts, there is the following note at the head of 'XIIX. Alemanda AT: 
NB. The following eight pieces or dances are all one key, and because there are not enough semi- 
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Illustration 2i: 
J. Pezel, Musica&che Gemaths-Ergetzung (Leipzig, 1672) dedication. 
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tones, the [key signatures] must be spread out. Therefore, at the start of these eight pieces, a com- 
petent musician has to be especially careful to notice the order of sernitones and tones, applying 
them to the staves that follow. 
NB. Folgende 8. Stück oder Tantze sind alle eines Clavis und weil man nicht so viel Semitoni 
hat / hat müssen abgebrochen werden / Dahero ein verständiger Musicus in acht zu nehmen hat / 
wieder anfang dieser 8. Stücken alß die erste Zeile mit Semitonen verzeichnet / die andern auch 
so folgen müssen / oder tonnen darzu geschrieben werden. 
Clearly, the anonymous printer did not have the necessary equipment to deal with a key signa- 
ture of two sharps when applied to a sequence of eight movements. Even when a composer 
acted as his own publisher, there was no guarantee of good quality work. The standards of 
accuracy were higher with the more experienced publishers and printers, but few editions were 
close to being free of error. 
Few printed editions give any real information about the circumstances of musical 
performances in towns and cities. The title page of Isaac Posch's 1621 Musicalische Tafeý6ýt 
had the following suggestions for performance: 
[Some of the movements in this collection] may be played at noble Lords' and Potentates' tables, 
also at princely Banquets and Weddings and used on all string instruments for good cheer. 
wie solche an fümemer Herren und Potentaten Tafeln, auch auff Adelichen Panqueten und 
Hochzeiten gemusiciert und auff allen Instrumentalischen Saytenspielen zur fröligkeit gebraucht 
werden mögen. 10 
Such occasions as the presence of visiting royalty may also have required the performance of 
instrumental music. The Dia7ii Eurofti records the arrival and short stay in Hamburg of Queen 
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Krisdna of Sweden, during which she was 'entertained with charming musie Cund mit einer 
lieblichen Music belustigen liesse'). 11 There is rather more information about the Sunday 
evening concerts of Abendmusik that took place in St. Marys Church in Lfibeck. These concerts 
had been started by Franz Tunder in the 1640s, and their organisation was entrusted to Bux- 
tehude from 1668 until his death in 1707. By the end of the century, they were celebrated in 
the LUbeck guidebook as: 
The great Abend-Music, consisting of pleasant vocal and instrumental music, presented yearly on 
five Sundays between St. Martin's and Christmas ... This happens nowhere else. 
12 
Even if it were understandable for a guidebook to suggest that these concerts were unique, 
there does not appear to have been anything else on the same scale elsewhere. As we shall see, 
concerts of instrumental music were also given in Hamburg Cathedral during the 1660s and 
'70s, and there is no reason to think that this practice was not repeated elsewhere. Not all 
suites were probably intended for performance in this manner. The preface to Hieronymus 
Kradenthallerýs 1675 Deliciarum musicalium Erster 7MI appears to imply that it was specifically 
intended for domestic music making- 
These Delicim Musicales of mine are not the same in length and do not have those qualities that 
are usually attributed to virtuosi; instead they should be used at will [to provide] delectation. 
denen diese meine Deliche Musicales lang nicht gleichen werden/und ist nicht dahin gemeinet 
denen Virtuosen etwas vor zuschreiben/sondem welchen es beliebig zur Delectation zu 
gebrauchen. 
The simplicity of many pieces in the collection by this Regensburg organist is shown in the 
opening sonatina of the collection, which is given in Example 2a. 
According to the printed part-books, most suites written by town musicians after 1660 
appear to be scored for a four- or five-part string ensemble. However, the part-books may not 
present a complete picture. Town musicians were expected to play a number of instruments. 
In Daniel Speer's novel, Hopel-Hann, 8, the fictional musician, 'Bobbin Jack!, becomes a town 
musician and is expected to play the 'trumpet, recorder, viol and trombone'. 13 Elsewhere in 
the novel, he serves an apprenticeship as a bass viol player, and also plays the zither. Speer 
appears to be accurate in his portrayal of the town musician being expected to play both wind 
and string instruments, so it is surprising that there seems to be such a limited use of wind 
instruments by town composers. The third volume of Kindermann's 1643 Delicie shZosonim 
specifically names cometti and recorders as an alternative to violins, and a trombone orfagott 
instead of a string bass. As we have seen, this may have reflected standard practice amongst 
town musicians throughout the century: if so, it is curious that Kindermann should be so spe- 
cific when other printed editions are silent on the matter. The title page ofJohann Theile's 
1683 Hamburg publication, Sonaier4 Prae4 Allen; Cour, Arien & Chiq= gives a number of alter- 
natives for all the parts except the first violin: 
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Exainple 2a: 
H. Kradenthaller, Deliciarum musicalium Erster Theil (Nuremberg, 1673)'I. Sonatina'. 
Violino I 
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Violon z; r4-- 
Cembalo LR N- 
I. Sonatina. 
43 
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For 3 parts: 2 Violinen and I Fagotto, or Viola da Gamba: alternatively, I Violino and 2 Viola da 
Gamba, or ITrambona or I Fagotto, [all] in addition to the B[asso] c(ontinuo]. 14 
Unfortunately, this edition is now lost. Even if the provision of alternatives was simply an at- 
tempt by the composer or publisher to widen the commercial appeal of the collection, the im- 
plication seems to be that there was no shortage of wind players in Hamburg, even if gambists 
were in short supply. In addition, this may be an example of how suites could be played with a 
mixture of wind and string instruments: it would certainly explain the appearance of a single 
movement for T. Violino: 2. Cometto 6 Basso' in Becker's Musicalische Fridings-Frachte when the 
rest of the collection is devoted to string music. 15 
As well as alternatives of instrumentation, inner parts could sometimes be omitted. In 
Daniel Speer's three 'quodlibet' collections of popular songs and instrumental music, the tide 
pages describe the viola parts as being 'optional' Cad placitum'). Rosenmiiller's 1667 Sonata da 
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camera also carries similar instructions. As we shall see in Chapter 8, there are also manuscript 
arrangements of movements from Sonata da camera where the two violas have been omitted in 
order to produce trios. In Scheiffelhues 1685 Liebhcher Fralings-Anfang oder Musicafischer %yten- 
Mang, the four-part instrumentation of the collection is for two violins, Viola di Braccio', 
'Bassus Viola! and a figured bass part. According to the preface: 'if necessary, the Viola di 
Braccio can be oniitted from the Allemands, Courants, Sarabandes and Arias! Cdic Viola di 
Braccio kan wol im. Rohtfall in den Allemanden, Couranten, BaHo, Sarabanden und Arien 
auBgelassen werdený. The preludes and gigues that start and end the suites in this collection 
arc not included in this list, and presumably these must use the full instrumentation. 
I'liere are also times when a similar process is written into the instrumentation, and is 
therefore not optional as it is in Lieblicher Friihngs-Anfang. For example, in each suite of 
Furchheim's 1674 MusicaMe Taffel-Bedienung, the five instrumental parts of the opening sonatas 
arc reduced to four in the following movements by the combining of the two violin parts into a 
single unison part. This kind of part reduction within a single suite may represent a specifically 
German tradition. It seems to have been first used by Schein in his Banchetto Afwicak where the 
final allemande of each suite is in four instrumental parts rather than the five used for the pre- 
ceding movements. Tbc tradition may have started as an attempt to highlight the melody in 
dance movements, and this may be the case in Furchheim's collection. But Volume V of Parer- 
gon musicum by the Leipzig composerj. C. Horn contains sonatas that change from five to four 
parts, and back again, within the course of the movement. 16 In Horn's case, the tradition had 
clearly moved beyond dance movements. 
Paul Whitehead seems to misunderstand the title pages to Balthasar Christoph Wuses 
1666 Continuatio exercitii muýki and 1670 Continuatio exercidi musiri secunda collections when he 
states that the title pages allow performance by'a single violin and bass instrument'. 17 This is 
not the case. The title page to Continuatio exerciiii musici reads as follows: 
Exquisite allemandes, ballets, gavottes, gigues, courantes and sarabandes, set for the treble and 
bass by the leading violinists of our time, but in order to find favour with lovers of fine music, 
there have been additionally composed two voices and a general bass to match the first fifty 
pieces, so that all of them are [now] for two treble parts, viola and two basses. 
außerlesenen Allemanden, Balletten, Gavotten, Giquen, Couranten und Sarabanden, Welche 
theils von den besten Violisten dieser Zeit mit Discant und Baß gesetzt / den Liebhabern aber der 
edlen Music zu gefallen zwey Stimmen und General Baß neben den ersten funffzig Stücken 
darzu componirt / und also alle mit zweyen Discänten / einer Braccio und zweyen Bässen. 
On the title page of Continuatio exercitU musid sec=4 the treble and bass pieces are said to be 
'enlarged with two [additional] instruments and continuo, and all of them have two treble, one 
viola and two bass parts' (mit zweyen Stimmen und General-Bass vermehrt/und also alle mit 
zweyen Discanten einer Braccio und zweyen B5ssen). There is no suggestion of performance 
by the outer parts alone. As we have seen in Chapter 1, dance music was often transmitted in 
two-stave versions: Wust was merely describing the process of arrangement and enlargement of 
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two-stave sources. 
The preface to Banchetto mtukak, quoted at the beginning of this chapter, indicates the 
importance of key in the way that suites and coHections were organised. We have also seen in 
Chapter I that suites can be normally defined by the use of a single key throughout a sequence 
of dances. The only regular exception to this is in suites linked to the Viennese tradition. 18 
However, two suites in the second volume of Kradenthaller's Deliciarum musicaliwn, published in 
1676, also provide exceptions. The final suite of the collection appears to use more than one 
key for its sequence of dance movements although the exact constitution of this suite is unclear. 
The sequence starts with a series of movements in E6 major: these are followed by a courante 
in % major, an aria in B6 minor, a trezza and aria both in % major. Perhaps these last four 
movements were added for the performer to use in any way he desired. But in the second suite 
of the collection, there can be no doubt that Kradenthaller makes use of three different keys. 
The movements, and their keys, are: 
6. Sonatina [F major] / 7. Ballo [F major] / 8. Aria [F minor] / 9. Gagliarda [F major] 
I O. Aria [Aý major] /II. Trezza (F major] / 12. Aria [F major] 
The combination of F major and F minor, followed by A6 major and a return to F major, 
strongly suggests the influence ofJohann Heinrich Schmelzer, although there is no evidence 
that Kradenthaller ever travelled to Vienna. On a musical level, there is nothing in Deliciamm 
musicalium that can match the work of Schmelzer. But Kradenthaller's pieces are well crafted 
and frequently rise above the commonplace. The sonata of the opening suite of Deliciarum mu- 
sicalium has already been given as Example 2a. The complete suite is given in Appendix II. 
Town composers tended to employ a narrower range of dance movements than their 
colleagues in the courts. Table 2.1 fists the use of allemandes, sarabandes and gigues as open- 
ing and closing movements in selected collections of municipal suites issued between 1660 and 
1688. The table indicates that the allemande was by far the most popular movement with 
which to open a suite or a sequence of dances. The presence of an introductory abstract move- 
ment, such as a sonata, to preface a suite does not appear to have made any difference to the 
use of the allemande as the first in a series of dances. 
The sarabande was regularly employed as the closing movement in a suite until the 
late 1660s. Richard Hudson has identified three types of sarabande: the sung Spanish sara- 
bande, the fast French sarabande, later imported into Italy, and the last to emerge, the slow 
French sarabande. 19 It appears that the type used in most municipal suites corresponds to the 
fast French, or Italian, model. Hudson suggests that the fast French sarabande is recognisable 
by its 'distinctive rhythmic figure' of 3 ýJ, but we should be wary of applying this distinc- 4 
tion to the German variety. 20 German composers did not always keep to this rhythm. 
As the second half of the century progressed, the gigue gradually usurped the sara- 
bande as the most popular choice of closing movement. Paul Whitehead suggests that the use 
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Table 2.1: 
Allemandes, sarabandes and gigues as opening and closing movements in selected municipal 
suite collections. 
Composer Date! Tide Place 1, Opening move- 
I i Closing move- I 
j ments ments 
N. B. N. (ed. ) 1660, 'Exercid= numcum ? Allemande [x 101; In- 
'Sarabande [xI 1]; 
trada, [x2l; others [x3] Gigue [x2]; others [x2l 
Rothe r, 1660 Ershnahlig Musicafische Altenburg' i Allemande [x5]; Ballo Sarabande [xI 1]; oth- t- 
Freudm - Gedichle IX81 ers [x2] 
Beck (ed. ) 1666 Continuatio exffda musid ? Frankfurt 'I Allemande Sarabande [x 13]; 
i [throughout] Gigue [x2j; other [x I] 
Druckenmilller 1,1668 Musicahsches Tqfel-Confecg Schwkbisch Allemande [0]; other Sarabande [x 1]; Gigue 
f, - ABeskhend in WI Paryen Hall [x3j 
Becker 1668 Musicalische Frahlings- Hamburg Allemande (0]; other Sarabande [x I]; Gigue 
1 .1 
Frachte I-11.11 '[x3] i 
Beck (ed. ) 1670 Continuado exercidi musici Frankfurt Allemande [x2l]; In. 'Sarabande [M]; 
secunda trada [x2]; others [x2] Gigue [x2] 
Reusner 1670 Musica&che Geselchqp Brieg Allemande Gigue [0]; other [x I] 
ergetzung [throughout] 
Kessel 16 72 Fiinff Stýnmige SymphonLen, Oels Allemande Sarabande [x7j; Gigue, 
Sonaten, ein Canzon, nebst [throughout] [XII 
en, Bal- Allmanden, Courante 
il ý ktien und Sarabanden F- t 
Pezel 1672 ;, Musica&cheGenwihs- Leipzig ', Allemande Giguc [throughout] 
Ergetzung 
' i 
(throughout] 
' 
Abel 1674'- Erstlinge Musica&cher Blu 
[ 
- Hanov er, Allemande Gigue [throughout] 
men ... Parsprima [throughout] 
Becker Erster 7heil zwy-stimmiger Hamburg 1674 i Allemande [0]; other Gigue [throughout] V 
?, 1 Sonaten und Suilen 
' 
- -- I 1XII i 
Furchheim. 1674 Musira&che Taffel- Dresden Allemande iCiguC [throughout] 
Bedimung IMit 5. instru- [throughout] 
menten 
Kradenthaller 1675 Deliciarum musicalhint, Regensburg Allemande [xl]; Aria Zigue [throughout] 
,' Erster 7MI [XI] I. Iý 
[x5l; other 
Abel 1676 1' Erstfinge Musicalischer Blu- Hanover Allemande 'Sarabande [x2]; Gigue"i 
men ... Pars secunda [throughout] jx9]; other [xl] 
' Kradenthaller 1676 De&-iarum musicaliu? Y4 Regensburg 1 Allemande [x2]; Aria 'Sarabande [xl]; Gigue, 
Andew Vied i: [x5]; others [41 1 ; others [x5j 
Scheiffelhut 1685' LiebUcher Friilings-Anfang Augsburg Allemande 4ýGig_ue [throughout] 
odff Musicalischer SVvten- [throughout] 
4 
Reincken 1688 Hortus musicus Hamburg Allemande Gigue [throughout] t 
[throughout] 
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of the gigue as a closing movement had gained 'favored status' by the 1670s, and Table 2.1 
largely confirms thiS. 21 German gigues seem to have developed their own particular character- 
istics. Bruce Gustavson describes these as 'propulsive duple-compound meter, an emphasis 
upon counterpoint, and the literal or approximate inversion of the first strain's theme in the 
second strain'. 22 This 'propulsive' quality no doubt assisted greatly in the adoption of the gigue, 
and not the sarabande, as a finale. In addition, the counterpoint of the closing gigue could pro- 
duce a satisfactory symmetry to balance the counterpoint of an opening sonata. TheNezv Grove 
(2001) links the introduction of the gigue into the German suite with the keyboard works ofjo- 
hannjacob Froberger, one of the most widely travelled musicians of the seventeenth centUry. 23 
Between 1649 and 1653 alone, he visited Dresden, Brussels, Utrecht, London, Paris and Re- 
gensburg. 24 Rudolf Rasch has described 1649 as 'a pivotal year: he defines it as marking the 
start of the dissemination of Froberger's keyboard music throughout Europe. 25 
The popularity of Froberger's keyboard suites continued until well into the eighteenth 
century, and a number of them were issued in printed editions by the Amsterdam publishing 
houses. In these Amsterdam editions, the sequence of movements was changed in order to 
move the gigue, which Froberger seems to have usually placed second, to the end of the suite. 26 
I have been unable to find evidence of the same type of change in consort suites. But manu- 
script D-W Cod-Guelf. 34.7 Aug. appears to show gigues being added to existing suites that 
previously ended with a sarabande. This manuscript contains a little-known collection of suites 
entitled 'Violino et Viola Sol. Di Giovan Giacomo Froberger'. The suites are laid out on two 
staves, and the unfigured 'viola' bass line is presumably for viola da gamba. The collection is 
dated 1662 and the copyist is named as jacobo Ludovico', a musician working in Gotha. All 
three of the suites attributed to Froberger follow the same sequence of allemande, courante, 
sarabande and gigue. But there are reasons to think that the gigues were added as an after- 
thought. Apart from the gigues, the movements of each suite share a common key. As a 
change of key for a concluding movement is not something that is found elsewhere in Frober- 
ger's suites, it is reasonable to conclude that someone else added the gigues. This type of addi- 
tion of a concluding gigue seems to be an isolated incidence. As we can see in Table 2.1, a sin- 
gle collection might contain both sarabandes and gigues as concluding movements. 
There can be little doubt that the variation suite, as it is now known, is one of the most 
important genres of suites by town musicians. According to Alexander Silbiger, 'variation sets 
were often included among suites during the period, and the designation 'partite' was applied 
to both genres'. 27 Although Silbiger was principally concerned with the keyboard suite, his 
comment is equally valid for the consort repertoire. The variation suite used the techniques of 
variation to link two or more movements of a suite together. The most common technique was 
the use of the same, or similar, melodic fragment at the start of two or more movements. 
These melodic fragments are usually known as 'head-motifs'. 
Although variation suites were rare in France, they were known in England and Ger- 
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many for much of the seventeenth century. 28 Modem scholars have tended to confine the 
variation suite to the early part of the century: Karl Nef considered Paul Peuerrs 1611 Neue 
Pado=4 IntraA Ddntz und Galharda to be 'the formal high point of the variation suite', while 
Paul Nettl considered the influence of what he calledthe through-variation suite to be over by 
'around 165()'. 29 The 1986 New Oxford Hislog ofMusic suggests that 'the variation technique [in 
Germany] was largely abandoned or treated very casually [after 1635]'. 30 7he New Grove 
(London, 2001) does allow that 'suites of thematically related dances continued to be written 
throughout the 17th century and into the 18th', but also suggests that'the vitality had gone out 
of the variation suite [by 1637]... the only systematic collection of variation suites to be pub- 
lished was the Hortus musicus [by Reincken]1.31 Only Robert S. Hill has argued against 'the 
present music-historical perspective [that] predominantly gives the Variation suite a special 
place at the beginning of the 17th Century'. 32 But I-Ell limits his support for the later impor- 
tance of the variation suite to the works ofjohann Adam Reincken and, in the following chap- 
ter, I shall argue for the existence of a tradition of suite writing, based not only on works of 
Reincken, but on a late resurgence of the variation suite that flourished in Hamburg from the 
1660s until the 1680s. 
Nef s assessment of PeuerPs 1611 Neue Padouan may be exaggerated, but the collection 
was clearly an important and influential one. The collection is made up of ten suites, each with 
the same sequence of dances: 
Padouan / Intrada / Dantz / Galliarda. 
If the use of an intrada as the second movement seems strange, we should not forget that the 
paduan was frequently used as an introductory movement until at least the 1650s. Ile collec- 
tion also contains two additional pairs of paduan and dantz. Variation techniques are not used 
consistently in every suite, but Example 2b shows how Peuerl linked XVII Padouan, 'XVIII 
Intrada! and XX Galliarda! of the fifth suite of the collection. The techniques are used in a 
comparatively straightforward way: the linking head-motif only has the three notes D, G, D. 
Perhaps a more balanced view of the early history of the German variation suite comes 
from Herman Beck: he suggests that it was not just Peuerl, but Johann Hermann Schein who 
'laid the foundations to the subsequent history of the German suite'. 33 Schein was educated in 
Leipzig, and returned there to become Thomaskantor from 1616 until his death in 1630. Banchetto 
musicale was published in Leipzig in 1617. This collection of twenty suites is one of the finest to 
be issued in Germany before the Thirty Years War, not only on account of its organisation as a 
collection, but also because of its outstanding musical quality. Its influence can barely be over- 
estimated, and I shall be returning to it a number of times in this dissertation. Tbc collection 
follows a similar format to Peuerl's Neue Padouan: according to the preface, it contains: 
padouans, galliards, courantcs and allemandes, all placed in such an order that they correspond to 
one another in tone and invention. 
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Example 2b: 
P. Peuerl, Neue Padouan, Intrada, Ddntz und Galliarda (Nuremberg, 1611), movement openings in 
the fifth suite. 
Cantus 
Alt. 
Tenor 
Basis (sic) 
.0A 
Cantus 
Altus 
Tenor 
Basis (sic) 
Cantus F 
Altus 
Tenor 
Basis (sic) 
Cantus 
Altus 
Tenor 
Basis (sic) 
XVIII Intrada 
XIX Dantz 
XX Galliarda 
Source: 
P. Peuer4 L Pose& Instmmental- und Vokalwerke, ed. K. Geiringer, DTO, lxx, jg. xxxvi/2 
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XVH Padouan 
darin wirstu finden Padouenen, Gagliarden, Courenten, und Allemanden, welche in der Ordnung 
allwege also gesetzet / daß die beyders in Tono und inventione einander sein respondiren. 
The movements of each suite remain in a single key. The same movement sequence is used 
throughout: 
Padouana / Gagliarda / Courente / Allen=de / Tripla. 
As we have seen, the final allemande and 'tripW variation are d4 while the remainder of each 
suite is a5. Only six of the twenty suites do not contain some form of melodic linking between 
one or more of their movements. 'Me material used for the linking is lengthier than that used 
by Peuerl, sometimes extending over several bars. But perhaps the most interesting use of 
movement linking is between the concluding allemande of each suite and its 'tripla' variation. 
In each case, the variation is a triple-time recasting of the associated allemande. 
This re-working of a duple-time movement into a triple-time one was a universally 
known technique dating from the previous century. For example, it had appeared in Liberpyi- 
mus kviorum canninum omnisfere generis tripudia complectens issued in 157 1 by the Louvain publisher 
Pierre Phal6se. In most seventeenth-century examples of triple-time re-casting, it was usual for 
one bar of the duple-time movement to correspond to two bars of the triple-time movement. 
This has a clear parallel in the seventeenth-century concept of musical measure, derived from 
the mensural system, known as the tactW. 34 In this way, two notes of the facto of a movement in 
common time become three notes in a time signature of C3/2. Practorius termed the latter 
'tactus inaequalis minore' or 'proportio sesquialtera!. 35 In the later part of the century, triple- 
time re-casting was usually confined to allemandes and courantes, and the relationship of the 
proportio was modified so that CJJ corresponded to C3/2 JJJ. The prqwtio sesquiaýa time sig- 
nature of C3/2 became the standard one for courantes in municipal suite collections. Given 
the continuing awareness of the tactus in dance music of the seventeenth century, we should not 
ignore the possibility that allemandes and courantes linked in this way should be played with a 
common pulse that reflects the proportio. 
Later in the century, the variation suite enjoyed a revival of popularity in Hamburg. If 
it did not enjoy the same popularity in other parts of Germany, some of its techniques, espe- 
cially movement linking, were widely used in municipal suite collections, though rarely in 
courtly suites. By the 1660s and beyond, it was the allemandes and courantes that were most 
likely to be linked. But there were exceptions: in Johann Wilhelm Furchheim's 1674 Musicalishe 
Taffiel-Bedienung, the ballo, second courante, and sarabande from the third suite of the collection 
are all melodically linked at the start of each movement. (See Example 2c. ) 
Movement linking was mostly carried out in the treble part. At other times, triple-time 
recasting was briefly used for the first few bars of a movement or strain. The use of a common 
bass line to link movements was much rarer. Niedt recommends it as a basis for improvisation 
in his 1706 Handkitung Zur Variation and it is found in the works of Daniel Speer. 36 Like Niedt, 
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Example 2c: 
J. W. Furchheirn, Musicalische Taffel-Bedienung (Dresden, 1674) third suite, 'Ballo', 'Courant. V, 
'Sarabande'. 
Ballo 
presto 
[Violino q 
Violino H 
Viola I 
Viola 11 
Violon 
Bassus Continuus 
Courant. 2. 
[Violino 1] 
Violino H 
Viola I 
Viola 11 
Violon 
Bassus Continuus 
Sarabande 
[Violino q 
Violino 11 
Viola I 
Viola 11 
Violon 
Bassus Continuus 
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6866 
6 
9 ý7 
$6 643 
Speer was a theoretician: in addition to his satirical novels, his treatise Crund-rkhtiger .. Untertichl 
der Musicalischen Kunst was published in 1687. Suites are included in three 'quodlibets', collec- 
tions of popular songs and instrumental music. I have not been able to establish a link between 
the melodic material of the suites and German popular songs. 'ne two suites in the 1668 
Musicalisch-Tarckischer Eulen-Spiegel have the same instrumentation of two violins, two violas and 
bass. As we have seen, the two viola parts are optional. As wen as various melodic links, a com- 
mon bass line links the openings of all six movements in the first suite and this is shown in Ex- 
ample 2d. The linking material in these bass lines is mundane, and Speer uses exactly the same 
tonic-leading note-tonic sequence in the bass line of the second movement of the following 
suite. It is not clear if this is a deliberate linking of material across suites. If it is, then Speer was 
showing far more imagination than he did in the music itself. The suites are musically uninspir- 
ing, and little more than barely competent. 
It is possible that the mixture of dance and contrapuntal movements in Johann Guth's 
1675 Novilas musicalis was influenced by Bononcini's Vwifioyi delgiardino musicak, published in 
Bologna in 1669. The latter comprised groups of dance movements, sonatas and 'Canoni 
studiosi'. According to its title page, Guth's collection is mainly devoted to'canons and fugues 
for 2,3 and four voices, along with a general base. A single suite is included in the collection: 
23. Aria / 24. Courant / 25. Ballet / 26. Gique. 
Not surprisingly in a collection devoted to counterpoint, there is an imitative opening to the 
aria, and both strains of the gigue start in canon. Tle suite is far more competent than Speer's, 
but Guth's desire to incorporate contrapuntal devices at every opportunity makes the result 
rather stilted. 
Given the strong link between the municipal suite and publication, we should consider 
the possibility that isolated municipal suites in the municipal style were copied from now-lost 
printed collections. One such example is the manuscript suite W. Allemand: Courante: Sarab: 
Gique 6 Bourre di Sig: Heinrich Broh' (S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 1: 11). It is possible that 'Broh' may 
be a mis-spelling of 'Groh', and that the suite may be part of the collection listed in C. F. 
Becker's 1855 catalogue, Die Tonwerke des XW. und XTIV. Jýhrhunderts as 'Groh, H, Tafel- 
Erg6tzung in zw6lf Suiten. Ni1mberg, 1676'. 37 The parts are incomplete and 'Violino. V is lack- 
ing the 'Bourre. 
Likewise, the anonymous manuscript suite S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 11: 23 may come from a 
now-lost printed collection. If there were an opening sonata, it has not survived as part of this 
suite, and there are five dance movements, an allemande, courante, ballo, sarabande, and an 
untitled finale that is clearly a gigue. The openings of the allemande and courante are linked 
melodically. This suite could be the work of one of a number of composers. There is the 
inescapable impression that many town musicians were content to turn out dance movements 
that were competent but little more. The sarabande of this suite offers a good illustration of 
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Example 2d: 
Movement openings in D. Speer, Musicalisch- Tiirckischer Eulen-Spiegel (n. p., 1688). 
Violino 1. 
Violino 11. 
Viola 1. Ad Placitum. 
11fil . Viola 11. Ad Placitum. 
Continuus. 
Violino 1. 
Violino 11. 
Ila 
Viola 1. Ad Placittun. 
Viola 11. Ad Placitum. 
Continuus. 
34. Ballet A 5. Viol. 
6k 
Violino 1. 
Violino H. 
Ila 
Viola 1. Ad Placittun. 
Viola 11. Ad Placitum. 
12- 
Continuus. 
this. It is given complete in Example 2e. It relies on a well-established formula, but that is all. 
Niedt's only musical comment on the sarabande was that it 'must have eight measures in each 
reprise' and this rather confirms the formulaic approach to dance movements that is apparent 
in the work of some town musicians. 38 
I argued in the opening chapter that we should not attempt to define the suite by the 
imposition of a so-called 'classical' sequence of movements, and in the case of the municipal 
suite, it is the structure of the collection as a whole that often appears to be the most important 
factor. Individual movements, and the construction of individual suites, are almost a secondary 
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33. Sonata. A 5.2. Viol. 2. Violm 
35. Courant A 5. Viol. 
Example 2d (cont. ): 
Violino 1. 
Violino U. 
Viola 1. Ad Placiturn. 
Viola 11. Ad Placitum 
Continuus. 
Violino 1. 
violmo 11. 
Viola 1. Ad Placitum. 
Viola 11. Ad PlacitLun. 
Continuus. 
Violino 1. 
Violino 11. 
Viola 1. Ad Placitum. 
Viola 11. Ad Placitum. 
Continuus. 
37. Sarab. 15. Viol. 
38. Gique i S. Viol. 
consideration. As we have also seen in the opening chapter, there was a gradual return during 
the 1650s and '60s towards the type of careful organisation that distinguished collections such 
as Banchetto musicale at the start of the century. An example of this can be found in the organisa- 
tion by sonority of Hans Hake's 1654 Ander 7MI Newer Pavwze?; Sonaten, Ariei4 Balktkn, Brandlet; 
Couranten, und Sarabander; which has already been discussed in Chapter 1. Perhaps the decline in 
printed editions during the time of the Thirty Years War caused musicians to seek out music 
from an earlier time. 
Paul Whitehead has suggested that 'the music [in printed sources] might be arranged 
in an actual performing order ... or it might reflect some altogether more abstract criterioiV. 39 
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Example 2e: 
Manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 11: 23, sarabande. 
viol. 
viol. 1. 
Viola 2. 
Bassus: 
Sarrab: 
For some suite collections issued before 1660, this appears to have some validity. And there is 
no doubt that, in some cases, he is right to question the relationship between printed and play- 
ing order. Publishers and printers may also have inserted material at will, or in error. For ex- 
ample, Johann Weichmann's 1649 Ander 7MINewer zwgslimmiger Ba&4 Couranken, und Sarabanden 
contains twenty-nine movements, mostly in pairs, arranged in ascending order of key from C 
major. The sequence is interrupted after the D minor pair by the insertion of a pair of move- 
ments in G minor, '7 Ballet' and T Courant'. Both these movements have a key signature of 
one flat, and it is possible that the printer confused these movements with the following F 
major pairs that have the same key signature. As we shall see later, Wust's Continuado exercia 
musid contains an even dearer suggestion of movements being misplaced. 
Collections may also have been intended to give an element of personal choice to the 
performer. Wolf Ernst Rothe was probably a town musician in Altenburg. His 1660 Erstmahlig 
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Musicalische Freudm - Gedichte contains forty-nine dances, and there appears to be some grouping 
of movements by key. But problems arise within these groupings. For example, the 
dances in 
the Mowing sequence are all in D major 
XIIX. Alemanda 15 / XIX. Courant 15 XX. Sambanda 15 / XXLBallo 15 / XXII-Courant 15 
XXIII. Sarabanda 0 XXIV. Ballo 15 / XXV. Sarabanda 15. 
It is possible that this was intended to be a single sequence of movements. Equally, it could also 
represent three sequences each starting with an allemandc or a baUa. Rothe's intentions are 
unclear, so the most likely solution is that the performer was free to make a personal choice. 
If personal choice is only implied in Rothe's collection, it is mentioned specifically in 
the last section of Nicolaus Hasse's 1656 collection, which has the following note: 
Here I have composed several dances in the Polish manner for the music lover, for both his inner 
pleasure and physical pleasure, which can be used, according to his art, as he feels fit. 
Hiebey habe dem Music-Liebhaber nechts den Gemüth-Ergetzungen /auch zur Leibsbeuregung 
etliche Tänze nach Pohlnischer Arth gesetzet /welches er nach seiner Kunst /geneigt /gebrauchen 
wolle /dem ich mich empfehle. 
We shall also see in the next chapter that personal choice seems to have played a large part 
in 
the Leipzig tradition. 
Whitehead's suggestions of differences between printed and playing order appear 
unlikely for most collections issued after 1660. This can be demonstrated in the 1685 Lieblicher 
Fridings-Anfang oder Musicahscher Sgten-Mang collection by the Augsburg teacher and 
instrumentalist, Jacob Scheiffelhut. 'Mere are eight suites, all of which use the following move- 
ment sequence: 
PrEeludium / Allemand / Courant / Ballo / Saraband / Aria / Gique. 
It is hard to see how any other ordering of these movements could accurately reflect Scheiffel- 
hut's intentions for performance, and the printed order surely reflects the playing order. Even 
in isolated manuscript suites such as Furchheirn's 'A 5. Prrlud: Alemand. Courrant. Sarab: 6 
Giqve di J. W. Forchheim' (S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 3: 12), there seems no reason to suggest that 
the movements were copied in anything other than the playing order. nis is borne out by an- 
other copy of the suite in CZ-KRa, which gives an identical movement order. 40 
We can also see the progressive tightening of organisational concepts by comparing 
Wuses 1666 Continuatio exercidi musici with his Confinuatio exercitU maid secwzda of four years later. 
Wust was principally a Bible publisher, but he seems to have had a particular association with 
music. The composers in the collection are not identified: they are merely referred to in the 
preface of Continuatio exercidi musid as 'the foremost composers of our time' ('von den 
ftirnehmsten Componisten dieser Zeit'). According to their title pages, both the 1666 and 1670 
volumes were 'issued and produced by Johann Hector Beck' ('herrauB gegeben und verfertigt 
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durch Johann Hector Beck). Beck was a town musician in Frankfurt, although he had been 
dismissed from this post for a time as a result of 'indecent behaviour'. 41 The title pages, along 
with the preface, would seem to imply that Beck was the arranger of these volumes, and not 
the composer. 42 His status as arranger is confirmed by the appearance of XXVII Courante' 
from Continuatio exercitii musici and 'LXXXV Courante AV from Continuatio exercild musid secunda 
in the manuscript source GB-Lb1 Add. MS 31438. Here, they are part of a sequence of move- 
ments marked 'Gregorius Zubern Ido. 1649. a. 5 I u[nd] Franckfurt am Maýn 1660'. This 
would appear to be Zuber's otherwise lost collection, Paduanen, Galharder4 Aiier4 Ballettei4 Cour. 
Sarab. und einer Sonate published in Ldbeck in 1649, and reissued in 1660.43 
Hitherto, it has not been recognised that the only known exemplar of the 1666 vol- 
ume, Continuatio exercitii mzici Bestehend in au . 
flerlesenenAlleman&4 Balletten, Gavottvý Gýý Couran- 
ten undSarabanden must be a second edition. 44 The title page of the 1670 volume, Continuatio ex- 
ercitii mudci secunda Bestehend in au, 8erlesenm Paduanm, Intraden, AIL-mander4 Balletten, Gavotten, Giqven, 
Couranten undSarabanden follows on immediately after the end of the 1666 volume: thus, the two 
parts of the S-Uu exemplar were printed as a whole. There can be little doubt that Continuatio 
exercitii murici was originally issued on its own: G6hler 2 gives Joan-Hectoris Beck Continuatio 
Exercitii musici' and the abbreviated date of 1666.45 Clearly, it sold well; it must have been 
worthwhile for Wust to reissue it as part of one large collection containing both Continuatio 
exercidi musid and Continuatio exercidi musici secunda. The latter does not have its own preface: the 
one for Continuatio exercidi musici has to serve both volumes. 46 Tables 2.2a and 2.2b Est the prob- 
able organisation of suites in Continuatio exercitii mudci and Continuatio exercidi miaici secunda. 
There is no formal identification of suites in either volume, but the table is based on the as- 
sumption that an allemande signals the start of a fresh suite. In Continuatio exercitii musici, the two 
suites in B6 major present a problem in the ordering of their movements. They are given in the 
following order: 
LX. Allemande / LXI. Courante / LXII. Sarabande. 
LXIII. Allemande / LXIV. Ballet / LXV. Courante / LXVI. Sarabande / LXVII. Gavotte 
LXVIII. Ballet / LXIX. Giqve / LXX. Courante / LXXI. Sarabande. 
At first sight, the order of both suites does not seem to be particularly unusual, apart from the 
addition of a second ballet movement in the second suite. In any case, there are also two cou- 
rantes in this same sequence. The problems arise with movement linking: the openings of 'LX. 
Allemande', 'LXII. Sarabande' and 'LXIV. Ballef are all linked thematically. Unking across a 
pair of suites in this way would be most unusual: it is far more likely that the printer simply 
confused the two ballet movements. 'LXIV was probably placed in the wrong suite, and as a 
result, 'LXVIIP may have been moved to a later place in the movement sequence. In Table 
2.2a, I have returned both ballet movements to their seemingly rightful place. 
The suites in both volumes are clearly defined, though those in the first volume are 
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Table 2.2a: 
Apparent suite organisation in B. C. Wust (Comp. ), Continuatio exerciiii musici (Frankfurt am 
Main, 1666). 
Movement Movement tides Key 
numbers 
I- Vill AUemande / BaRet / Courante / Sarabande / Gique / Gavotte D minor 
Gavottegq / Sarabandcgq. 
IX-XVI Allemande Ballet / Courante Sýrabande Gique Gavotte G minor 
GavottepI] Sarabandepfl. 
xvii 
- 
xxiv Allemande Ballet Courante Sarabande Giquc Gavotte D major 
Ballet / Sarabandegq. 
'XXV-XXXII, Allemande / Ballet Courante Sarabande Gique / Gavotte F major I 
Gavottegl] / Sarabandegq. 
xxxiii - XLI Memande / BaUet / Courante / Sarabande / Gique / Gavotte /C major 
Ballet / Courante / SarabandeRU. 
ýýXLII -L Allemande Ballet / Courante Sarabande Giquc Gavotte C minor 
Ballet Courante Sarabandegl]. 
Li - LIX Allemande / Courante / Courantepq / Sarabande / Gique /A minor 
Ballet / Courante / Sarabandepq / Gavotte. 
IX, IMV, LXI, Allemande Ballet Courante Sarabande. B1, major; 
Lxii t 
LXIII, LXVIII, Allemande / Ballet / Courante / Sarabande / Gavotte / Giqve / B,, major 
Lxv. =t Courante / Sarabandegfl. 
LXXII - LXXV Allemande BaHet'/ Courante Sarabande. B rumor 
LXXVI - LXXXI Allemande / Ballet / Courante / Sarabande / Gavotte / Giqve. E minor 
LXXXII - LXXXV Allemande Courante Sarabande, / Giqve. E minor 
LXXXVI - XCI Allemande / Ballet / Courante / Sarabande / Giqve / Sarabande. A major 
! XCII-XCV' "Allemande/ Ballet/ Courante/ Sarabande. G major-4 
xcvi - Xcix Allemande / Ballet / Courante / Sarabande. G major 
ý41C CIV Allemande / Ballet Courante Sarabande Sarabandepq. G major 
Note: 
t denotes a suggested change to the original movement order. 
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Table 2.2b: 
Apparent suite organisation in Wust, Continuatio exercidi madd secunda (Frankfurt am Main, 
1670). 
Movement Movement tides Key 
numbers 
IN Paduana A4 / Allemande ý4 / Courante; k4 / Ballett A4 / Sarabande A minor 
A4. 
,, 
VI-IX Allemande Courante Ballett Sarabancle. - A minor 
X-XIII Allemande A4 / Ballett A4 Ballett A4 Sarabande A4. A minor 
' ' ' ' XIV-XVII A4 Sa Ballett A4 Courante [A41 Courante rabande A4. , ;, 
A major, 
XVIII-XXI Allemande A4 Courante ý4 BalIett A4 Sarabande A4. B6 major 
- rT N TT XII-XXV, Allemande A4 / Gavotte A4 / Courante A4 / Sarabande A4. '' B6 inajor, j 
Y. XVI-XXIX Memande A4 [B6] / Gavotte A4 [g] / Courante A4 [BO / B6 major 
Sarabande A4 [%]. /G minor 
XXXIV-XXXIIX Memande A4 Courante A4 Ballett A4 Sarabande A4 Gique A4. C major 
! XXXIX-XLII'! AHemandcA4 / Courante ý4 / BallettA4 C major",,, 
XLIII-XLVII Memande A4 / Courante A4 / Baflett A4 / Sarabande A4 / Gique AC major 
M , XLVIII-LI Memande A4 / Courante A4 / BaHett'A4 / Sarabande'A4. ' D ajor- 
Lil-LX Intrada ä4 / Ballett ä4 / Ballett ä4U4 / Ballett ä4U14 / Courante D major 
A4 / Sarabande A4 / BaHett A4 gV] / Courante A4 gfl / Sarab. gý. 
' ' ' 
,,, , 
'Allemande 4 Violen/ Courante. A4 Viola/ Sarabande A4., major 
LXIV-LXVI Allemande A4 Courante 14 Sarabande A4. E minor 
ýLXVIUXIX7 A4, " mm Allemande A4 Courante A4 Sarabande 
, 
LXX-LXXII Allemande A4 Courante A4 Sarabande A4. E minor 
LXXIII ý4 C A4 S ba d 4 '- -, '- ' E LXXV ' 'All d ' , - mmor ourante ara n e a .. ,. , , eman e L 
LXXVI-IXXVIII Allemande A4 Courante A4 Sarabande A4. F major 
- ILXXIX-LXXXII A4 /Ballet i4 / Courante A4 Sarabande A4, "'Fmajor -'Allemande 
Allemande A4 Ballet ý4 Courante A4 Sarabande A4. F major 
LXXXVI 
' ' LXXX VII-XCI Intrada A4 Ballet A4 Canana A4 Courante A4'/ Sarabande G major 11 
, 
XCII-XCIV 
Allemande A4 / Courante ý4 Sarabande A4. G major 
AZý Co'urante A4 Allemande A4 Sarabande A4. C mmor 
XCIX-CH Allemande ý4 / Ballet A4 / Courante A4 / Sarabande ý4. D minor 
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rather more diverse in their choice of movements than those in the second. At the start of the 
first volume, it is possible, but by no means certain, that Beck added movements to what were 
originally allemande, ballet, courante, sarabande and gigue sequences. There is some evidence 
of the grouping of suites together by key, though not in any progressive order. As in Kradcn- 
thaller's Delicixum mwicalium, the due to the start of each suite comes from the use of a particu- 
lar movement. Allernandes appear to be used for this purpose more than any other movement. 
In addition, most of the material in the collection is grouped in ascending order of key. A 
group of movements at the end of the collection form a seemingly unconnected sequence: per- 
haps they were added to bring the total number of movements to more than one hundred, and 
thus match Confinuado exercitii musici 
The suite at the middle point of Continualio exerci6 musici secunda presents a contrast to 
those either side of it. It has nine movements rather than the three. four- or occasionally five- 
movement sequences found in the rest of the collection. Ile contrast is further highlighted by a 
change of instrumentation: two violins, viola and bass become violin, two violas and bass. The 
inclusion of a suite in a different style from the rest of the collection is found in other municipal 
suite collections. The most popular alternative was a single branle suite, mostly placed at the 
end of a collection, and Becker's Musicalische Fraýs-Frachte contains two such branle suites. But 
branles were not the only means of providing contrast: in the second volume of Abers Erstlinge 
Musicalischer Blumen, there is a colourful contrasting suite starting with aSonata Battagiia!. The 
first violin part to the start of this movement is given in Illustration 2ii. The sounds of battle 
are clearly portrayed. 
Finally, there are suites by court musicians written in the municipal style. As we have 
seen in the opening chapter, conditions of employment at the courts were sometimes precari- 
ous, and musicians could easily find themselves out of work. Although there is no specific evi- 
dence that any of the following suites or collections were linked with applications for municipal 
posts, the composers in each case were seen-tingly interested in becoming town musicians. Pub- 
lication was clearly effective in helping to secure a municipal post: Pezel, on the strength of his 
published collections, was apparently offered the post of 'principal musician' in Bautzen in 
1680 without the need for any audition. 47 After an unsuccessful application for a post in 
Hamburg, Clemens Thieme was employed at the court in Zeitz between 1663 and 1668. Ile 
tide of his suite in manuscript S-Uti Instr. mus. i hs. 9: 3a/b describes him as 'Capellae magister 
in Zeitz', an indication that it must have been copied during this time. However, it is possible 
that a suite so clearly intended to be in the municipal style may have been associated with 
Thieme's Hamburg application. Although the sonata has a separate shelfmark from the move- 
ments that follow it, the wrapper lists the sonata and its following movements as being part of 
the same work. In each of the instrumental parts, the movements all follow each other without 
a break. They are: 
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Illustration 2ii: 
C. H. Abel, Erstfinge Musicalischer Blumen (Frankfurt am Main, 1676)'5 I. Sonata Battaglia'. 
'So= Bac4iL 
0- *ý - it : 1161--o i -* ,-, 
ij 
"1 
.0... 
Sonata i5 / Prxludium i4 / Allcmand i5 / Courant A5 / Saraband i5 / Chiqux i5. 
We have seen how German composers sometimes varied the instrumentation within their 
suites, particularly by changing from J4 to d5. The second abstract movement in this suite pro- 
vides a further example. The two violin parts are combined to make the reduction. In addition, 
Thierne does not restrict himself to a common key centre. The sonata, prelude, allemande and 
courante are all in B6 major, but the sarabande and the start of the gigue are in G minor. The 
latter quickly moves to B6 major, and it is this key in which the movement finishes. The gigue 
is given as Example 2f. As we shall see in Chapter 7, this type of circular key scheme is often 
found in the works ofJ. H. Schmelzer. But if Thierne's suite dates from around 1663, it would 
represent a very early use of such a key scheme, possibly even earlier than Schmelzer's. 
Manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 9: 3c is a further copy of the same suite, but without the 
gigue. The instrumentation of two violins and bass might suggest that it is a trio reduction, 
made by omitting the two viola parts of Instr. mus. i hs. 9: 3a/b. But the title of the sonata still 
retains its a5 designation, and there are three copies of the bass part, which suggests a large en- 
semble. In any case, the fine part writing in much of the suite would be ruined by the omission 
of the viola parts. Perhaps they have not survived in this source. Thieme was clearly an accom- 
plished musician. In contrast to the formulaic approach to dance movement writing that I dis- 
cussed earlier, he brings genuine imagination as well as craftsmanship to his dances, and the 
'"A: 
TWLA(II-1- 1 ,# w _- Ora 
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Example 2f. 
'Praeludium a4, Allemand a5, Courant a5, Saraband a5, Chique a5, ab Authore Clemens 
Time, Capellae magister in Zeitz(S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 9: 3a/b) gigue. 
Chiqux a5 
0 
viouno imo 
4) 
Violino Secunde 
Braccio kw 
Braccio 2do 
Fagotto 8 violone 
Continuus 
6676 
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Example 2f (cont): 
suite deserves to be better known. 
For much of his career, Clamor Heinrich Abel was not a town musician: he was em- 
ployed at the courts of Celle and Hanover. During his time at the latter he issued the two vol- 
umes of ErsdingeMusicahscherBlwnen. Not surprisingly, the first, dated 1674, was dedicated to 
his princely employer. But the second, issued in 1676, was dedicated to the 'Burgermeistern / 
Syndicis' at Bremen. If this was a hint that Abel wished for a position at Bremen, it was unsuc- 
cessful. A further volume of Ersdinge Musicalischer Blwnen, this time for a single violin and bass, 
was issued in 1677. Here, Abel named each dedicatee burgher individually. But success was 
still limited: he was not given an appointment in Bremen until 1694. 
In all ten suites that make up the first volume of ErsthngeMtuicahscherBhxzer4 the ab- 
stract movement preceding the dance sequences is divided into a'Prxludium'and an alkgro 
'Sonatina!. Illustration 2iii shows how the first violin part of'6. Prxludiumand its accompany- 
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Illustration 2iii: 
C. H. Abel, Ersdinge Musicalischer Blumen (Frankfurt am NUn, 1674)'6. Prxludium', 'Sonatina!. 
w (1) So- 
* 
cnnS, fl, S"- .) .1 
ing'Sonatina7 are grouped together as one movement. With one exception, A the suites have 
the following sequence of movements: 
Prxludium / Sonatina / Allemanda / Corrante / Sarabanda / Gique. 
The exception is in the second suite of the collection, which contains an extra sarabande and 
gigue. As well as the twin abstract movements that start each suite, the dances themselves, par- 
ticularly the allemandes and gigues, are frequently substantial in length. Perhaps this was a de- 
liberate attempt to impress the listener. Abel does not always rise to the musical challenge that 
he sets himself by writing at length, and there is too much reliance on the repetition of phrases 
or note sequences. Perhaps he realised this, for the 1676 second volume is simpler and musi- 
cally more successful. 
At the time of publication of his 1670 Muskalische GeselZýchqP ergeizung bestehend in So- 
naten, Alkmandir4 Couranler4 Saraban&i4 Gavotten, und Gýven, Esaias Reusner was a lutenist at the 
court of the Duke of Silesia in Brieg. The collection is not part of the courtly tradition, but fol- 
lows the style of a municipal suite collection. Reusner moved to a brief university appointment 
in Leipzig only two years after the publication of Musicalische GeselLchaffij ergetzung. Perhaps the 
publication was intended to provide an example of his work to the university authorities. It is 
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made up of ten suites, nine of which have the following sequence of movements: 
Sonata / Allemanda / Cour-ant / Sarab[ande] / Gavotte / Gigue. 
The tenth suite omits the gavotte, and replaces the gigue with a second courante. The long list 
of errata at the start of the violin part-book suggests that Reusner did not have much control 
over the early stages of the printing process. The instrumentation is for violin, two violas and 
bass. The lengthy sonatas are multi-sectioned: perhaps Reusner, like Abel, was deliberately 
trying to impress. No doubt as a result of Reusner's courtly background as a lutenist, the cou- 
rantes are in the French manner, and are typically complex in their phrasing and rhythm. 
Example 2g shows the opening of the splendid T. Courant' from the second suite of the collec- 
tion. Uke Tbeime's example discussed earlier, the strength of the suites in this collection is in 
the quality of their dance movements. This is surely attributable to Reusner's work as a 
lutenist, but again demonstrates how courtly composers often brought a quality of imagination 
to their dance movements that is sometimes lacking in the work of the town composers. 
Johann Wilhelm Furchheim was a court musician at Dresden, and the present-day ex- 
istence of manuscript copies of his music in such geographically diverse places as Kroniffii and 
Uppsala suggests that his music was widely disseminated. As we have seen, his 1674 Musicalische 
Taffel-Bedienung Mit 5. insftmenten shows many of the characteristics of a municipal collection. 
The title page of the 'Viohno V part-book is missing. It is likely that a further page containing a 
dedication is also missing. The collection is made up of three multi-sectioned sonatas and three 
suites. There is no relationship between the sonatas and the suites. Uke Abel and Becker, 
Furchheim uses two abstract movements to start each suite. Unlike Abel, Furchheim makes 
each sonata and prelude a separate movement in the same manner of Becker's sonatas and 
preludes in manuscript D-Hs M B/2463.48 But unlike Becker's Traeludi allabrevi', Furchheim's 
preludes are not contrapuntal movements. The 'Prxludium' from the third suite is typical of 
the collection and is shown in Example 2h. Similar cantusfirmus-like upper parts are also found 
in the other preludes. The sonatas that start each suite are simpler than the three stand-alone 
sonatas at the start of the collection: they are in a simple A-B-A format with the repeat of the 
first section simply being labelledUt supra'. The sonata of the fifth suite has a brief adagio coda 
following the 'Ut supra! repeat. 
As we have seen earlier in the chapter, the d5 sonatas are followed by J4 preludes and 
dance movements in which the first and second violins play in unison. All three suites employ a 
similar sequence of movements. The first and second suites have the following sequence: 
Sonata / Prgeludium / Allemande / Couranta, I/ Couranta 2/ Sarabande / Gigue. 
The third suite inserts a ballo between the two courantes. T'he inclusion of two courantes might 
seem to suggest the French en suite practice considered in the opening chapter. The courantes 
themselves are not as complex as those by Reusner, but they are substantial movements, and 
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Example 2g: 
E. Reusner, Musicalische GeselZýchaJ4 (Brieg, 1670)'9. Courane. 
Violino. 
Viol L di Braccio. 
Viol 11. di Braccio. 
Bassus Continuus. 
9. Courant 
longer than most examples in municipal suites. Ile remainder of the dances often show con- 
siderable subtlety. As in Reusner's case, it seems reasonable to cite his experience as a court 
composer. But Reusner was also aware of the organisational concepts in municipal suite col- 
lections and Musicalische Taffel-Bedienung does contain some movement linking. Curiously, 
Furchheim does not always link the usual allemande and courante pair: in the third suite, the 
linking is between the ballo, second courante and sarabande. 
Bemd Baselt is not completely incorrect in suggesting that the arrival of German- 
Lullianism 'finally sealed the fate of the old variation suite. 49 As we shall see, the variation 
suite continued to exist, albeit in its parallel keyboard tradition, into the following century. 50 
But by the end of the 1680s, the municipal consort suite was becoming something of a rarity, 
and Baselt is certainly right in linking this decline to the spread of Lullianism throughout the 
German courts. It also appears that Frenchmen could be appointed to municipal posts. 'ne 
Frenchman Roger Morell was made a town musician in Wismar in 1694, even though 'his 
knowledge of music, in the French manner, was quite different from the German music here'. 51 
If this demonstrates that the Lullian style was still unknown in some areas of Germany in the 
1690s, the appointment may also be seen as an attempt to remedy the situation. Suites and col- 
lections written in the early part of the eighteenth century by composers such as Cousser, Pez 
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Example 2h: 
J. W. Furchheim, Marka&che Tajel-Bediený Mit 5. instntmenten (Dresden, 1674) third suite, 
'Pr-xludium'. 
[Violino q 
Violino 11 
Viola I 
Viola U 
Violon 
Bassus Continuus 
Praluditun 
PrWo 
Jlx 
21 
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and Fischer all had their origins in Lullianism. They owed little to the municipal tradition of 
the seventeenth century. 
We shall see that there were some fine suites written in Hamburg and Leipzig. 
Elsewhere, it is reasonable to say that town musicians do not always seem to have been greatly 
inspired by the writing of dance movements. It seems that in their attempts to gain favour in 
the municipalities, some of the best examples of municipal suite writing came not from town 
musicians, but from their colleagues at court. 
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Variation and Choice 
Leipzig and Hamburg: Two Individual Traditions 
Hamburg has been described as 'the most flourishing musical city of the North Ger- 
man region', and Leipzig'the most significant trade centre for eastem Europe'. ' As a result of 
this dominant trading position, both cities were quickly able to recover from the ravages of the 
Thirty Years War. In Leipzig, the ravages of war had been particularly severe, but the only 
lasting legacy of this time seems to be the absence of the permanent music-printing establish- 
ments that had been in existence at the end of the previous century. 
I shall argue in this chapter that Hamburg and Leipzig possessed their own traditions 
of municipal suite writing. In Leipzig, this flourished for most of the century; in Hamburg, the 
tradition was seemingly at its height during the 1660s, '70s and '80s. In both traditions, the 
variation suite played a central part. Hamburg can be considered to be the home of the final, 
and perhaps best, versions of the genre, but Leipzig composers were also heavily dependent on 
its techniques. If the Hamburg tradition was based on a revival of an earlier style, the Leipzig 
tradition was a force for much of the century, and I shall discuss it first. 
In most respects, Leipzig music making was no different from that of Hamburg or any 
other town or city. Support and patronage for Leipzig's musicians and composers came from 
the wealthy merchant classes. Although the preface to Roseniniffler's 1634 Shidenten-Music 
complains about the circulation of unauthorised manuscript copies of his music, it seems that 
most instrumental collections were issued as printed editions. An important difference between 
Leipzig and elsewhere was in the regular use of student musicians, presumably from the uni- 
versity. Rosenmifflers Studenten-Music was written forjust such a body of players, and it is likely 
that the students and amateurs who made up Leipzies Collegium musicum played many of the 
suites and collections discussed in this chapter. Most Leipzig suite collections use four- or five- 
part string ensembles, which frequently included the use of the Fagott or, in its later form, the 
. 
yener Tanzmeister oder grUndlicher Erkkrung der bassoon. Ile title page of the 1717 Rechischa 
FranIZUsischen TantZ-Kunst, a treatise by the Leipzig dancing master Gottfried Taubert, shows 
just such an ensemble. 2 This is confirmed in the text of the treatise, where the bassoon, along 
with the violone, is described as 'belonging together with the French dance' ('als Violinen mit 
Violonen und Bassonen untermenget zum Frantz6sischen Tantzen schicken). Taubert also 
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mentions trumpets, drums and oboes, but this appears to be a reflection of eighteenth-century 
practice. I have not been able to find any use of drums and oboes in Lcipzig suites, although 
Johann Caspar Horn gives trumpets as an alternative to cornetti in the last volume of his Parergon 
MUSICUM. 
Apart from the prefaces to Parergon musicum, where a medical and philosophical back- 
ground is implied, little is known about Horn. Walthei's Musika&ches LzrLbm calls him 'a doctor 
at Dresden' and also mentions a connection with Frankfurt am Nfain. 3 It appears that he 
spent most of his working life in Leipzig, moving to Dresden some time in the 1680s. There are 
six volumes to Parergon musicum, and there is no doubt that the four volumes containing suites 
are among the most important of the suite collections issued by Leipzig composers in the sev- 
enteenth century. 4 Volume six of the collection (hereafter, An VI) is unusual in requiring com- 
bined wind and string ensembles of up to twelve parts. When suitable players or instruments 
were not available, Horn's preface suggests the following alternatives: 
The director may choose the players and instruments according to the circumstances. Therefore, 
in order to facilitate these alternatives in the music, the string parts have been set for the wind as 
well. Therefore: 
1. Instead of the Cornatinen, Trombetten are also quite acceptable (however only in the first 6 
pieces), in the same way, Schalmeyen or also Flautinen may be used; also, the string choir can be 
fin-ther augmented by such means. 
2. One can arrange or omit the middle parts according to taste or circumstances. However, in the 
last three pieces, the inner voices must be heard distinctly and it is essential that as many instru- 
ments as possible are included. 
3. Likewise, the Violon can be left out, as long as the bassoon (or a ftirther Trombone) is avail- 
able. However, when the Fagott is not present, the Violon should not play from its own part, but 
from the Basso Continuo. 
Finally, the more parts, the better. With this, Goodbye. 
(The original text is given in Illustration 3i. ) There are further alternatives offered within the 
part books: violas for trombones andflautini for cometfi. The preface allows the substitution of 
trumpets for cometh, but this would need some minor adjustment in order for the second part to 
be playable on a trumpet. The context makes it clear that when Hom says 'the more parts, the 
better', he is not referring to the reinforcement of instrumental parts, but to having as many 
inner parts available as possible. Example 3a shows the second strain of 'I O. Ballo' from 1ýn VI. 
The alternation of wind and string choirs is typical of all the larger-scale suites in this volume, 
and shows how skilfully Horn manages the polychoral writing. As our knowledge of Horn's life 
is so limited, it is difficult to know where he might have learned to write in this way. Both 
Vejvanovský, the Kromffli court composer and trumpeter, andJ. H. Schmelzer used choirs of 
instruments in a similar manner. But apart from the widely circulated equestrian ballet music 
that Schmelzer had written for the 1667 imperial wedding celebrations, it is unlikely that Hom 
had experience of Schmelzer's or Vejvanovský's music. '28 Intrada7 from the final twelve-part 
suite of An VI is given complete in Appendix II. It not only demonstrates Horn's deftness in 
handling this type of instrumentation, but the high quality of the music itself. 
Even if we cannot be certain that Horn ever came into contact with music by Schmel- 
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lHustration 3i: 
J. C. Hom, Parergon murkum, vi (Ixipzig, 1676) preface. 
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zer or Vejvanovs4, we can be certain that he heard the Leipzig tower music, and this may 
have been an influence on Pm VI. Tower music was mainly written for wind instruments, al- 
though three Kunstg4er string players joined the town Sladiffiefier wind players in the early sev- 
enteenth century. 5 For much of his professional career, Johann Pezel was associated with 
tower music. He also seems to have enjoyed a good relationship with the wealthy merchant 
classes and with the university, but was turned down for the post of 7homaskantor in 1676.6 It is 
probable that his 1683 Rnff-sfimmýfe blasende Music reflected some of the tower music reper- 
toire. Elwyn Wienandt dismisses the title page as 'lacking any evidence of artistic preparation', 
the music as 'functional', and gives little consideration to the collection as a whole. 7 It is true 
that parts of Rinff-stbnmigte blasende Music contain movements that seem to have little in com- 
mon with each other, but four suites are included in the collection, even if they are not identi- 
fied as such. Each one of the four uses some form of variation technique, and they do not 
deserve Wienandes description of them as mere 'dance movements'. 8 
According to the preface given earlier, the inner parts of some of Horn's suites could be 
ornitted 'according to taste or circumstances'. As we have seen, Hom was doing no more than 
reflecting a widespread practice. Pezel also uses such changes of instrumentation, but in a dif- 
ferent manner and to create a deliberate change in sonority. In his 1669 Musica vespertina 
LiPsica, all the sonatas or sonatinas that open suites in this collection have 45 instrumentation. 
Only one suite remains in five parts throughout. In the remainder, the instrumentation of the 
movements that follow the sonatas is reduced to four, three, and even two parts. This reduc- 
tion is achieved by the doubling of parts. Example 3b shows the opening of T. Pr-xlude': both 
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Example 3a: 
Hom, Parergon musicum, vi, 'IO. BaRo'. 
IO. Ballo fqýA eminl 
Comettino I 
A 
Corne"ino 11 ýF- 
Trombone I 
Trombone n 
Fagotto 
Violino I 
6-M 
Violino 11 
viola I 
Viola 11 
Violono 
Basso Continuo 
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Example 3a (cont): 
4I 
violin parts and both viola parts are doubled to produce an d3 texture. 'Fhe title page of Musica 
vespertina Lipsica suggests that the music can be played by anything from one to five parts Cmit 
1.2.3.4. oder 5. Stimmen zu spielený. T'he two-part instrumentation is reserved for the final 
suite. This is an extended branle suite, and presumably represents Pezel attempting to write in 
the French manner. All the movements, including the opening capriccio, are written d2 with 
the single treble line being written in all the violin and viola part-books. We have seen that 
French dance music was often circulated in two-part treble and bass versions: perhaps Pezel 
considered this to be the normal style of French instrumentation. 
Pezel retained d5 instrumentation for sonatas. But we have seen that Hom, in the 
1676 fifth volume of Parergon muricm (hereafter, Pm V), extended this part reduction to sonatas 
as well as dances. While An V is mostly in the d5 combination of two violins, two violas and 
bass, there are passages within each suite, including the opening sonatinas, where the violins 
play in unison creating a four-part texture. These passages are clearly marked in the part- 
books, and the preface contains the following instruction: 
Remember that, in this fifth volume, where the Sonatinas contain a section with both violins in 
Unisono (which likewise appears in the Couranten and Balletten and is marked *), the violins 
must take care to start each bow stroke at exactly the same time. 
Bey diesem fänfften Ileil ist zu erinnern / weil die Sonatinen eine Clausul mit sich führen 
darinnen beyde Violinen in Unisono gehen (welches denn ebenfals bey den Couranten und 
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Example 3b: 
J. Pezel, Musica vespertina Lipsica (Uipzig, 1669)'9. Prxlude!. 
9. Prmlude. 
Vioho Primo.; 
Violino Secundo. 
Viola prima.; 
Viola Secunda. 
Fagotto 6 Violone. 
Basso Continuo. 
76 
Balletten geschiehet / und mit * gezeichnet stehet) So ist darauff acht zu haben / daß die Violinen 
sein gleich in einen Strich zusammen mögen gespielet werden. 
'7. sonatina! from the second suite of Pm V is reproduced with Horn's markings in Appendix II. 
In the previous chapter, I argued that the 1660s seemed to mark a change in the or- 
ganisation of municipal collections containing dance music. In Leipzig, this trend towards 
dearer organisation of dances into suites may have happened a good deal earlier. 'nie first 
twenty movements of Rosenmiffler's 1645 Paduanen, Akman&4 Courankn, Balktten, SarabandM 
Mil drg Stimmm Und ihre? n Basso pro Organo are divided into four suites with the same sequence of 
movements. In addition, all four are arranged in ascending order of key, and RosenmUller 
makes frequent use of variation techniques. The influence of Schein's Banchelto musitak is clear. 
But Leipzig composers, especially Horn, were clearly prepared to extend Schein's concepts of 
organisation. Ile first volume of Horn's Parergon mwicum (hereafter, PM 1) is probably the most 
carefully organised suite collection of the entire century. Perhaps Horn's background in phi- 
losophy made him anxious to demonstrate his intellectual and musical prowess in what was 
probably his first printed collection of music. It was issued by the Erfurt printer and publisher 
Johann Birckner in 1663, and reissued in 1670 by the Leipzig publisher Fromman. The printer 
of the second edition was probably FelBecker in Nuremburg. The standard of Birckner's edi- 
tion is remarkably high: that of Fromman's is lamentably low. The sixty movements of Pm I 
are divided into fifteen suites, all with the same four-movement sequence: 
Allemande / Courante / Ballo / Sarabande. 
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Each suite is laid out on facing pages so that the performer sees the complete composition with- 
out needing to turn a page. The suites themselves are placed in ascending order by key, firstly 
major and then minor. But in the latter sequence, E6 minor is replaced by E6 major. Horn 
makes considerable use of a wide variety of variation techniques in all but two of the suites. 
Examples of this can be seen in the fourth suite of the volume, which uses re-casting to link the 
allemande and courante. The treble-line melody and rhythm of the opening of these two 
dances is also hinted at in the following ballo. Example 3c shows '16. Sarabande' from this suite, 
which also demonstrates how, in comparison with some of the examples in the previous chap- 
ter, the dances in Pm I are well-crafted and attractive music. The entire fourth suite is given in 
Appendix IL 
It seems that at least part of Hom's organisational experiment was appreciated by 
other musicians: a manuscript copy of the violone part from PM I (S-VX Mus. MS 3. ) is set out so 
that all the movements of a suite are included on the same page. However, it is telling that 
none of the other volumes is arranged in the same way. Perhaps Horn found sequences of four 
dances to be too limiting. But deliberate and careful organisation is still present elsewhere in 
Parergon mwiam. Of the eight suites in the third volume (hereafter 1ýn III), seven have the same 
sequence of movements: 
Intrada / Allemande / Courante / Ballo / Sarabande / Chique. 
Unfortunately, Pm III has not been preserved complete. Only the first violin and continuovo 
part-books survive. In Pm V, Horn follows a near-identical pattern to An III: only the opening 
movement of each suite is changed: intradas are replaced by sonatinas. 
But Horn did not always organise his collections around dance types. As we have seen, 
Pm VI is remarkable for its instrumentation: in the manner of Hans Hake's 1654 Ander 7MI 
Nezver Pavanen, the suites are arranged in ensemble groupings that go from seven to twelve 
parts. 9 Table 3.1 gives details of the contents of this volume. PM VI was published in 1676. But 
the nature of the dances, and the mixture of suites and seemingly unconnected movements, is 
nearer to the suite collections issued in the 1660s, if not the 1650s. Perhaps the contents of the 
volume, albeit unpublished, were originally put together much earlier. Ixaving aside questions 
of the date, its music is arguably the finest in the entire six volumes. like Example 3a shown 
earlier, 120. Gagliarda! is typical of this quality. It is given in Appendix II, and shows the imagi- 
native introduction of quaver and crotchet figuration at the end of a movement otherwise 
made up principally of minims and sernibreves. It is exactly this type of attention to detail that 
distinguishes many of the dances in this volume. A further volume of suites by Horn, AlLerhand 
anmuthige Sonat&zei; AMmianden, Couranten, Balletki; Sarabanden vnd Giquen mitfiffStýnnie74 was pub- 
lished in Ixipzig in 1677. Unfortunately, it has not survived and is only known from its listing 
in a nineteenth-century catalogue. 10 
As we have seen in the previous chapter, some municipal collections contain a suite 
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Example 3c: 
J. C. I P(I)o. '('011 11111'sh-uni, 
i (FIrfurt, 1663) U. Sarabande'. 
Callill, I 
viollno 11 
vwl I 
ch lilýtccw 
Viol H 
liliwcw 
vlolýqlc 
(,, It IIII It Iov, ý 
I () Sarabande 
56556 
-S. 
I( III J( I Iirlý "(. I [it ýl (11flICIvIll Ic I')( )III (11c (Ailer miltes III dw (( dlc( II( )II. I 1() 1-1 I's IIII al sulte oi 
PIII Hk ontaills lll()V(. Ill(, Ilt. s that arc quile (1111'Crent From lit(, rest ohlic v(Aimic: 
-13. Suitc / 44. Courant / 45.1, amcnte / 46. Sarabande / 47. Serenata / 49. Ballo / 49. Saltirelle / 50.0lique. 
I'l r"Im 1; 11 )1ý,, III(. usc ( d, Ihc word silile is all indication lo the pci-flornicr that these move, "C"Is 
Im III a ýcqilcncc. As well as tit(. kinusual selection of' movement tNpes, 1101-11 uses 
cqually univoull ways ol' linking movements, and the entire sc(lticncc of movements is a sPcC- 
Im Illar ilitistrall(m (d, %, ýIrlatioil Icclumpics. FIxtracts fi-oni '43. Stute', '4A. Com-anC, '48.13alio' 
and lit i r(. 11c, ; It-(- givcil III FXampiv 3d. 13. suitc' is linked to '-H. Couratit', and '18-Ballo' to 
Ilw P), S, IlI11cllc,, hill IwIllict, pair link,., material From the start (& thc moveinciiis lit ill(- usual 
111,111114-1.11i"'Icad, I kwli makes the first link between tit(, second section or 43. suitc, and the 
"Im I (d 1114, ond Strain ol, "I 1-Cotirant'. lit sinular Cashion, the passages froin '48. Ballo' and 
'I '). SAt H-clIc' arc taken fiom the start oF the second strains of' their respective movements. 
I Im it tvws a Ic( xMing '(fit(, 1( ,, 
tccluil )I- this latter link; on(, har of' coninion tinic ballo is c(lind to 
1\ý4) kil" (d 11-Ildc-1111-trc 'whin, 
11e. There are hirdier links tit the bass lines at the openings ol"44. 
-7(')- 
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Table 3.1: 
PossII)Ic sintc groupings in Horn, P(irt! ý4oii musicum, vi. 
Instrumentation Key Movements 
1, vl"llll() 11, C01-110(ill" 1, (101-licitillo 11, C 111ý11(w : )Awi-adit '1 7// 
Viola 61'rombonc 1, VioLi 6'I'minbonc 11, A7 / 6. Sai-abandc higm- 
Fagotto, Kisso Cowintio. A 7. 
Violino 1, VioHno 11, Viola 1, Viola 11, Cornettino 
1, Corncttino II, Trombone 1, Trombone 11, 
Fagotto, Violono, Basso Continuo. 
G major Thitrade it 10 / 8.1nfradc Jill '110 / 9. 
Courante / 1O. Balto /II. Sarabandc. 
violillo 1, Violillo 11, Viola 1, Viola 11, corlictfillo 
1, (: ()rncttiiio 11, Trombonc 1, Trombone 11, 
Fagotto, Violono, Basso Cmitintio. 
Violino I&II, Viola I&II, Flautino 6 Cornettino 1, 
Flautitio 6 Cornctfino II, Flautino 6 Cornettino 
III, Trombone I&II, Fagotto, Violono, Basso Con- 
tilitio. 
Courailte 20. Gagliarda /2I. Ballo 
22. Chl(jvv 23. Sarabandc. 
Violino I&II, Viola 1,11&111, Flautino 6 Cornotino I'llilillor 
1, Flautino e) Cornettino 11, Flatitino e) Cornettino Ballo / 27. Sarabandc. 
Ill, 'Frombone I&II, Fagotto, Violono c Basso 
Comillim. 
Violino I&II, Viola 1,11&111, Flautino 6 Cornettino Aminor 
1, Flautino 6 Corncttino 11, Trombone 1,11&111, sm-abandv. 
Fagotto, Violono c Basso Contintio. 
: 01. irant' and ' N. Saltirclic, ' and dic sallic I lar, lioll IC Patient P, uscd it Ow op-11,11"s I)t 'I ). Sti'((-' 
and '15.11, anicntc'. Horn's its(, of' multiple variation tccliniques ill this sulte Is close to Ihm of 
Becker and Rcincken in Hamburg. '' 
None Of' tllC SLlitCS I IMVC diSCUSSed ill this chaptcr so 1111. uses tc(lilliques Or thIll 
are any more than an expansion of' those 1,01111d In the municipal suite repertoire as a who1c. 
But there is on(, feature that sets the Lvipzig tradition apart: movellient 1\, pcs arc "()111(. (illl(. s 
rcpeatcd within the sanic suite, either singularly or in groups. For cXallip1c, dic (1111d "IlItc (d 
Pczel's Musil'a LipsiCa contains the f'ollowing: 
15. Sonatina / 16. Przelude / 17. Alleniatide / 18. Courente / 19.13-a I let/ 20. Courentel III/ 21. 
Sarabande / 22. Allebreve / 23. Gigue. 
As we can see, this repetition is not 1-clatcd to the tNPC Of' al sude pairings discussed in ( : hapicr 
I; lie re, 'I 9. Bal I et' se I mrates I. I ic two courantes. N Io rc ofIcn, N%- I w1c grou ps of ill ovellic w 1\ pcs 
are repeated. Rosenniollct-'s Vudenten-Alusit: has dic lollowillig scylence ohmwc' llCl I(s: 
G. niaJor 12.1iiii-adc 'I 10 / 13. Cmirantc /11. 
Ballo / 15. Chl(jvc / 16. Sarahandc. 
C niiýjor ITIntradc AII/ 18. Allcinandc / 19. 
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Example 3d: 
Movement linking inj. C. Horn, Parergon musicum, iii (Leipzig, 1672). 
43. Suite 
adagio. allegro. 
ol A 
Violin 
Ba: 
continuov 
ER 
11; Aa6 
44. Courant [start of second strain] 
11 42 0,42 
Violi: 1. It-H 99 
Be sso 
I P-Fl I 
continuovo 
Lm 
= 
fýý 
6 48 ý66 
48. Ballo [second strain) 
Aa- OL -- 10. ----- a- FFp fm F Violino 1. F 
U3 
Basso 
continuovo 
6 
65 
49. Salfirelle [start of second strain] 
Ol A it --. 
- 'p. 
A. 
-- . 
0. - 10. 
Violino 1. z 
Basso 
continuovo 
6 
8. Paduan / 9. Alemanda /IO. Courant /II. Courant [11] / 12. Alemanda / 13. Courant / 14. Ballo 
15. Sarabanda. 
Even if courantes 10 and II were intended as an en suite pairing, it would appear that there are 
two sets of dance movements, one beginning with 19. Alemanda! and the other beginning with 
'12. Alemanda'. Rosenmilller's sequence can hardly be the result of a publisher's error: in the 
preface to this collection, he emphasised that the movements had been placed in the correct 
order. In any case, these are not isolated examples: the repetition of movement types within the 
same suite appears in many other Leipzig collections. Why were these extra movements in- 
cluded- were they played in the written order, or did they offer some form of alternative? There 
is no comment on the matter from contemporary writing or collection prefaces, but Rosen- 
maller's I G67 Sonata da camera cioe sinfonie alemande, correntý baliett4 sarabande may provide an an- 
swer. Johann Rosenmiiller studied at Leipzig University, and was appointed organist of the 
Mcolaikirche in 1631. But four years later, he was banished from Leipzig for suspected homo- 
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sexuality, and eventually made his way to Venice. It was here that the 1667 collection was 
published. If Schein's Banchetto musicak is arguably the finest suite collection from the early part 
of the century, RosenmUller's Sonata da camera can make a similar claim for the 1660s and 70s. 
Details of the suites in Sonata da camera are given in Table 3.2. Many Italian printed editions 
include an index ('Tavola! ), and the index in Roseniniffler's collection gives a different sequence 
of movements to that of the part-books. As a result of Karl Nefs arbitrary dismissal of this 
index, the alternative ordering of the movements is hardly known. 12 (See Table 3.2. ) Two of 
the twelve suites in this collection have repetitions of movement type in the part books, but not 
in the index. It is possible that the 'Tavola! is merely a truncated list although this would be 
unusual, if not unique, amongst Italian publications. But it seems more likely that the Venetian 
publisher was drawing attention to a concept of suite ordering that was unknown in Italy. The 
implication of the Sonata da camera index appears to be that, in suites written by Leipzig 
composers, there is a choice of movements or movement sequences available to the performer. 
Thus, Rosenniffller's intentions in the third suite of the collection, which has been described as 
'an improbable configuration', become dear. 13 Using the 'Tavola' order of'Sinfonia Terza con 
la sua Alemanda, Correnta, Intrata, Ballo, e Sarabanda. A5. obligati' as a guide, the following 
choices of movement sequences are all possible: 
1. Sinfonia Terza / alernanda[I] / correnta[l] / ballo / sarabanda 
2. Sinfonia Terza / alemanda[l] / correnta[I] / intrata / ballo sarabanda 
3. Sinfonia Terza / alemanda[H] / correnta[II] / correnta(III] intrata / ballo / sarabanda. 
Despite its Italian publication, Sonata da camera seems to have been widely circulated in 
Germany, and a reprinting followed in 1671.14 Pezel may well have been using Roserimaller's 
collection as an example, for the same concept of choice is demonstrated even more clearly in 
the former's 1672 Musicalische Ergelzung. There are ten suites in the collection: all start with an 
intrada, and end with a gigue. Only the 'Viohno P part-book survives. Example 3e compares 
'Marabande' from Musicalische Gemaths-Ergeizzing with Rosenmiiller's 'Sarabanda' from the first 
suite of Sonata da camera. The similarity between the two is clear. Table 3.3 lists the contents of 
Musicalische Gemaths-Ergetzzing. All the suites start with an intrada, and end with a sarabandc and 
gigue pairing: seven of the ten suites in the collection have sequences of dances that contain du- 
plication of movement types. Pezel appears to indicate the alternative groupings by starting 
each one with an allemande. Thus, in the fourth suite of the collection, there are at least rive 
possible sequences of dances to place between the intrada and the sarabande and gigue 
pairing: 
1.31 Intrade / 32 Allemande / 33 Courente / 34 Gauotte / 35 Sarabande / 46 Gigue 
2.31 Intrade / 36 Allemande / 37 Courente / 38 Ballet / 39 Sarabande / 46 Gigue 
3.31 Intrade / 40 Allemande / 41 Courente / 45 Sarabande / 46 Gigue 
4.31 Intrade / 42 Allemande / 43 Sarabande / 46 Gigue 
5.31 Intrade / 44 Allebreve / 45 Sarabande / 46 Gigue. 
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Ta I) Ie3.2: 
Rosciiinidler, Sonata da camera Vcnice 1667) both their part-book and 
'-Ildhml., P1,111,11 Sildlmm Plima / Alciminda (Iom. nta / lntrat,, (ýI)Iig,, n / Ballo I Sarahanda 
Siiiiý)iii; i Prima: Tavola Prinia con la sua Alemanda, Correnta, Intrata, Ballo, e Sarabanda. 
ýsi I It mII., sc, ''m I; I: pat i-l-, )ký Sinfimia "w( mida / Alvman(hi / Coirenta / 
Ballo / sarabalida. 
Silll'Olliýl SC(Olld; l: TiLVOLI Sinl'onia Seconda con la sua Alemanda, Correnta, Ballo, e Serabanda. 
pait-book, Silll'olliik Terza /// Ball(, / santbanda 
/ Correnta11111. 
sinfonia Tcr/a: Tavola Siiii'oiii. i 'Verza con la sua Alernanda, Correnta, Intrata, Ballo, e Sarabanda. 
Sinf., nia pal(-booký Sillfi, iiiýl Quarta / Alunlanda / Corrunta / liallo / Sarahanda. 
Sitdonia Quarta: Tavola Sinfonia Quarta con la sua Alernanda, Correnta, Ballo, e Sarabanda. 
s11114,11ja Umilla: part-books Siiif*oiiiýi Quinta / Aleinanda // 1t ()1, Iig, i / liýkIlo / Saraban(b. 
Sildonia Qtlillta: 'Favola Sinfonia Quirita con la sua Alenianda, Correnta, In(rata, Ballo, e Sarabanda. 
Sinlými. t Sc, la / Alviiimida / Conunta / Balhý / Saiabmida. 
sinfimia st-Sta: Tavola Sinihnia Sesta con la sua Aleinanda, Correnta, Ballo, e Sarabanda. 
. 11 i't ScI I it I I.,: I . it 1-11, I"k, 
Si II 1ý II i't Set IIII la / Alý- III; III, I't / (:, )I IvIII; I/ Balk sa I abalida. 
Settilna: Tavola Sinibnia Seitima con la sita Aleinanda, Correnta, Ballo, c Sarabanda. 
suil, iii, t ( )ti. týa: paii-b-)k, Sitilonia Otlava / Alcmanda / Cm-renta / B; tllo / Sarabanda. 
sillf"llia Ollaýa: Tavola Sinkmia Otiatia con la sua Alemanda, Correnta, Ballo, c Sarabanda. 
N, ma: Siiilmiia Nmia / Alcmand; i / Com-ma / Ball" / Smabanda. 
, Sinf, mia Nima: 
Tavola Sinfoiiia Nona con la stia Alemanda, Correnta, Ballo, e Sarabanda. 
1),, inmý pm i-h-, k, Sillkmia Dr(illi'l / Alvillaild. 1 / O'l-Icilla / Ballo / sal-abalida. 
si II fill I i; t I )c, iII la: Tavola Sinfonia Decima (-oil lit sua Alemanda, Correnta, Ballo, e Sarabanda. 
I wh , imai Imi SI III, ýl I I. [ I' I id, ( iIII, I/ AIc II ia I ldil. jljý Co II cI ILI. III; Ballo /. Sit ralm n(h, / Alemanda. III Cor- 
will. 1.1111 
I 'lld', ilwl: '1', I%, ol: i sildwliat I Itide(illia (oil lit Slut Alcmanda, Correnta, Ballo, e Sarahanda. 
111.1) wo hr It (()IlI(1dc1I(c th, 11 III(. Ill"I thrcc ()f' thr"t, mlllhiliýw(ms I" 
111()ýrjlictlt lypr alid 1() 111(- Ildlowing 111,111 and Sixth silitcs. Pcrllýlps Pcz(A , vas offel-IlIg it 
d(Alk-1,114. guidc lo IIIv dmlcc available 11) (11c fiml-th. 
A 111101cl (. X; Illli)l(. ()I' Ilimcnictil dloicc conics fi-olli Horn's Pm VI. The scuoild sulte 
(d thu 11; IS IIIc fidlowing movcnicnis, all in G major: 
7. Intrade ä10 / X. lith-ade ä10 / 9. Courante / 10. Ballo /11. Sarabande. 
'I 1w, I,, ll()l all cXample ()I, a Sill(c Starting ýNidl two abstract Illovellients: ill all dw cases 
ý\111 Ir 1111" thr Ill()vcIllcl)t lyp's arc (1111tc (fifli-rent. Horn's Illm-cillent type Is the 
Example 3e: 
1. PvzcI, Alu, ýi((dische Gendiths-Fýgel.: wýg ýIxyzig, I 672)'! ). Sýii-iikindc' 
RoscnniidIcr, Son(iIa (k cainow, first sulte, 'SitnibiIndit'. 
9. Sarabande 
rl 
, 
f2* 
Sarabanda 
Ae-*-- 01 q1ii111110-, i=, ý -ý ri i1 
,0-11ý11 
[' 11r, r rI -1 17 0,0 , 
sainc. It Is likclý that Horn ofli, red two intradio, Ili thc , anw sulk, to pr()\ Idc i( hol(c. Thw', 
thc suite call start with a simple intrada, or ;I inorc complex oriv. 'I'licre is a dill'i-rencc 1)(, t%% ccn 
this tvPc of movenient choice and the scellilligly linconliccicd illoNvIllclits found III Illally (. ()I- 
lections Frorn the 1640s and '50s. Ili the latter, the performer is scciiilnglý, invi(rd too takc 111k 
choice ofniovernents frorn anywhere in the collection. Thc choice offercd to perlorincr. " Ili flic 
Leil)zig tradition is confined to inoverrients, or sequences, within an Individual suitr. 
Apart f'rorn Horn's experiincrital first vollillic of' Pdrel-goll nlusi'01111, abstract Ilwvelliclits 
wcrc rarely absent frorn suites in the Leipzig tradition after 1660: therc are suites diat do 
not have all introductory sonata, sonatilia, Sillf'ollia or Intrada. 2\11 dic stli(es In Rosclunfillcl-'s 
Sonala da camera start with a sillfbilia, which is, ill effiect, a Intilti-Sccuoiled sonata. an. dc- 
tailcd in Tablc 34. As wc can sec, the basic structure ol'Gý 3/2ý Cý 3/2 remains dic sanic for 
cach sinfollia, but within this structure, Rosennifillcr allows hilliself'sollic variation. 'I'lle com- 
nion-tinic third scction never changcs its allegio designation, but the 3/2 sections oil cidicr "Ide 
are sonictinics allwro, and sometimes adqio. 
Thc sollatillas that 1-101,11 uses to olwn the Suites in Pm V are sinlilar to Illosc hý 
inidler, but without the final 3/2 section. Horn gives the option Ili cach sonatina of rclwallng 
tlic opening section at the crid. W S. Newnian nusundcrs'lood this: Ill- aswrt. s thm I lorli's so- 
na(inas '(, all be repeatcd at the crid ofthe suite, according to his 1,11P, Is IllCol RICA 
and call only be bascd Oil a illistranslation or a inistindcrstanding of t1w word I l(wil's 
pi-clace is dcar and tinanibiguous: 
It is permissible, after the last section of the soriatinas, to play the first section again and thus 
close. 
Nechst diesen so kan mail auch bey deii Sonatincii nach dcr letzten Clausul (lie erste repetircii 
und darnit schliessen. 
As wc havc secn, Horn appears to have oll'Cl-cd two types of ill Illc (d' dic 
Table 3.3: 
( (d Pczrl' '111I. Slodi. sche Gon Whs- 
S161c II hmýidu /2 AlIcnimide /3 Courclitc / -1 Alk-maildc C(mi-cim. Atlchrcuc 
Cýmwiitr /B(, mmuc / () Sarabande / 10 Gigue. 
sui(c 2 11 Intrade / 12 Allviiiande / 13 Sarabande / 14 Allemande / 15 Courente / 16 Alle- 
Inctic / 17 Courentc / 18 Ballet / 19 Sarabandc / 20 Gigue. 
Sillic :) '21 Intrade / 22 Allunlandu / 23 Siti-ýtl)ýiiicic / 2.1 Alleinande / 2,5 Courciite / 26 Alle- 
bi-cur / 27 / 28 Gatiotte / 29 Sarabandc / 30 Gigue. 
sillic-I 31 Intradc / 32 Allcinande / 33 Courente / 34 Gatiotte / 35 Sarabande / 36 Allemande / 
37 Coureme / 38 Ballet / 39 Sarabandc / 40 Allemande / 41 Courente / 42 Allemande / 
43 Sarabandc / 44 Allcbrcue / 45 Sarabande / 46 Gigue. 
silill. 5 17 ltiliýkdc / 18 Allcinandc / 49 Courcii1c / 50 Gatiotte / 51 Sarabandc / 52 Giglic. 
suile 0 53 Intradc / 54 AlIcniande / 55 Courente / 56 Gauotte / 57 Sarabande / 58 Gigue. 
Sullc 7 . 51) 111tradt. / 00 Allcillaildc / GI Courciite / 62 Allciiiande / 63 Courente / 64 
Gatiotte / 
65 sarabandc / GG 
stlitc 8 67 Intradc / 68 Allemande / 69 Courentc / 70 Ballct / 71 Sarabande / 72 Gigue. 
Siill(., ) Ti Intradc / TI Allcmundc / 75 Courenic / 70 Gatiotic / 77 Sarabandc / 78 Allemande 
7') / 80 Giguc- 
10 81 Intrade / 112 Allcmande / 83 Courentc / 84 Alicniande / 85 Sarabande / 86 Allv- 
mandv / 87 / 88 Gauolw / 8') saraballdu / 90 Gil(lic. 
11(((Jlld , Iiil( ill Pm VI. I'llc "illiph., "iligh-sc(lioll '8. llltl-ýtdc "i I (), and dic 
p1r\ multi-sucii0iwd '7. Intradc ; 'il()' arc both typical oftlic varictics that are found ill the Lcip- 
Zi, L- its it WIMIC. Illtvmra(ioll 3ii gives the violin linc of"I I. Intrada' froin Pezel's 1672 
Allm'(11ndo, Gonfillo A'I'gctzwý4- It is Iypicd ddw Anglu st-ution typc ofintrada ill this collectioll. 
'I'llf-lu all. I\V() rep-awd straills, blit ill(. "'llolc is Only twelvc bars long. Six of tit(' sixtecii ill- 
Hada" Ill; 1I ()pc11 PcZcl's 1685 Fiiqfl'. stimmýgle bl. asendeAIusic l'ollo%v the sanic forinal. Similar ex- 
milpIc" (all ; 11. "() bc sccll ill 11oril's Pm 111. which %\'its published ill dic Sallic year its A hl-$ if-alische 
Gonulh% b, 'tgo, -wýg. List- PrzcPs cx; implcs, thuse intradas arc noticcable f'or dicir hrevity: tit(. 
14mgv"I ill Pm Ill (Ally lasts for sc, "clitccil bal. ". PvZcl's single-scction intradas werc probably 
tArn fr(mi, m iiifluvn(-vd by, his to\, %'(-I' Inusic cmupositions: Iforn would have certainly licard 
Pv/. (Ts cX; kl11pl(-" (d Illis Iypc. It is rcasmlablc I() assunic that Horil's intradas arc niodellcd oll 
1, (. Z(. I, S, alid not Illc olicr way round. 
Fllc '11111-ata 1,15 (6ligall, fi. mll dic first stlitc of' R()Sclillifiller's Sonata da tamem, sh(ms dic 
II)()Ic typc (d 11111'a(h. It is glv(. Il colliplcu. III Appcndix 11. Like many ol'til(' SOMIULS III 
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Table 3.4: 
Doitils ()('. sItd'()nNts in Rosciiiiiiiller'sSon'llu (/'I 
Title Key Individual section details 
Siiifimiýi Priimi F 11i'lJor (:: gr, i\v 3/2: Al(-gr() - JCJ: allrgr() : U2:; k11(-gr(). 
Sinfimia Scconda D imýjor C: ýfflegro 3/2: adagio - jCj:; i11(-gro 3/2: m1; qio. 
S1111,0111a Terza C major C: rave - 3/2: allcgr() - ICI: allcLýi- - ! )/2: 
Sinfonia Quarta G minor C: junmarkedl - 3/2: ada, & - ICI: allegro 
3/2: [adagiol. 
Sinfinlia Quinta 1) nutior C: 3/2: allcgio - ICI: all(, io - 3/2: I 
Sinfimia Sesta 
sillf'Ollia settillia 
Sinfonia Ottava 
Sinfimia Nona 
Sitifionia Decima 
A minor C: allegro - 3/2: adagýo - [CI: allcgro - 3/2: adagno. 
G nia. lor C: grave - 3/2: allegro - ICI: al1cw-4) - 3/2: 
minor 
I, t1tjOI 
major 
sillf'Ollia Undccillia C iliill()I- 
C: grave - 3/2: allegro - ICI: allegro - 3/2: allegro. 
C: Itinniarked] - 3/2: allcgr() - [Q: Alcgl- - V": AlcýLý, - 
C: grave - 3/2: allegro - allegro - 3/2: allcgro. 
C: gravc - 3/2: a(Ligio - ICI: allc. w(l - : i/": 
(. 11)zl ,,, mll tc ('()I 1(. (. t 1( )11 S, tII Is ýwcol I (I 1ý pc ol, lilt rad'i CMIIIII(M-11111C ýrk II()II" \\1111 III- 
pIc-nictiv scctions, the hatcr usually in 3/2.11mvewl-, the Illaill (11111CI-clict. Im-twevii dic (. X- 
tended intrada and sonatas is usually one of, scale: the solialas arc 1111116-scOlolled, bill dw III- 
tradas havejust onc coninion-time scction and oil(- triple-nictn' section. 
A diflercm use of' abstract movements is suggested III Pcz(Ts 10'78 befitjý,, mumi-ah-. %, mh, ý 
hal-Music. Pezel's (ýojj(ýctiojl Orsonatas clititled Opus 1111IS1,111111 w/1111(1171111 has bccII (h. scribcd I.,, 1w" 
Tille. st musical accomplish, 11(. 11t'. 16 ý, 
\jjjIoIgjI 
ýSojlj(. (& the abstract IIIo\CIIICIIts IVIý, to() 
hca\11), 
on ('111 p t\, seq II cliccs of' repe; it ed II otcs al Id chords, 111c st I It cs 11ý1, mitmah, % ( animt be I ir bc- 
hind ill accomplishment. Six of' dic sevcII silitcs ill the collection start with I 
S(mma "k. 5, and 
cnd with a 'C'MICILISIO The I-cillailling suite slibstitlites it pildliall for the smial'i. hi dic third, 
fourth, and fifth suites of' the collection, one or more abstract movcnients brcak up the (1,111( c 
se(Iticnces. -olitclits of' dicse threc sultcs. 'Hic straightforward se(piclu C. ()I' TabIc 3.5 lists dic ( 
daliccs in the third suite is interl-liptcd by the , Iliterilledi 11111 AY, but suitc's four mid 11\v havc 
dancc moveiricnts of'the sanic týpc cithcr side ol'tlic r(generall'O and I'lilcanedium. 
Howcvcr, Pezel docs not appcar to be oll'Cring Atcl-liative sequem-cs ()I' lll()vclllclw,. 11 
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Illustration 3ii: 
P, /(. I, Alltm(lllwhe Gol? Wlm - A, 1- get"-wW, 'I Lhitmda'. 
Intrade. 
Place in Movement Movement titles 
collection numbers 
S(11((. 21-27 Sonata -, 15 / Allemandc ýO / ýJ, t / jjjt(ýj-jjj(-(jljjjjl '15 / 
kindc . 't, l / Chique , '15 / C(niclusio V'). 
silil(. fi)Ill. 28-36 Sonata i'iý) / Alleinandv 2't4 / Courente 214 / Rcgcli(ýratio ýi5 / Alle- 
niande ä4 / Courunte. 14 / Sursuin Deorsuin ä4 / Chi(Ilic ý'14 
It\(. ý i- 17 Sonata, '6 / Allcmandc, 'I I/ Coul-clitc "i-I /Sarabandc "I. 1 / Iliternic- 
Allcimlildc ., l-I / CmIrclitc ý, I-I 
"I I/ CI, 11(111ýio "t'). 
-I I I,, II Im II I(. II I( IM] I (I[' II wm* iths(Iýi( III Imcnict I Is I,; to it\ p()I I It \vI (It III II Ici I, 
Wspc( 11\4, smIcs. 11' imy still 1-climilis III Ilic IIIIII(I of' the IlItIsicialls, the Limit 
1111cs (. 111plix"Im. III(- Imint: Przcl 111(wcs I'I'()III dw SmIata to the r(generall'O or intermedium middle 
P)IIII % I; [ ;I "t-y1cm c (dditncc. ". A fill-thcr ScI (II'dances Icads to the final conclusio. PczcI ('111plia- 
"I"u. " Ill(. '1111pol Lim r oI Ow ithsil-act IllovcIllents by using it dc"'We that \vc hil" c secil c1scwherc 
III Ow IIIIIIIH lpal 111cy arc gIvcII (ý5 Illst I'll I llclil ill ion, but ncarly all the daucc IIIovc- 
IlIvIll" an, III (i insil-11111clifiltioll. III flic lancr, 11he two Violin parts arc d"tibled Ili ordcr to 
1 (. 4111, c Illc IIIIIIII-1, ()I, I)ikIýIs, . 
1)f-"pI(c Rom-11111611cl. ", collIpLI1111, (Illoted val-fier, Illialithoriscd Illailliscript 
I (d hil" IIIIIsH , (hurc itl. (. 
1, Cw copics of' Individual Suites hy LcIpAg composcl-S. Whcrc 
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Table 3.5: 
(11 led sultes III. J. Pezel, odo 'Frmikkirl am 
Mimi, 
manuscripts of' Lcilvig suites do exist, they often appear to be coplCs M, ; IITýIIlgcIl1cllIs I'rtml 
printed edition,.,, such its tile cxccrpts 1'rom Rosenni6l1cr's Soliala da camem that appear III illc 
called Rost manuscript (F-Pn Rýs. V, 117 673). 17 lit, ( (. corg Knilpler'S Sulte for 1\\, () 1111-1-c 
violas, bassoon, and Yiolon (-oil Continuo' does not appear to have been part ()Fit prinicd (. ()I- 
lection and is only preserved in manuscript GB-Ob NIS Mus. Sch. c. 93. (, corg appc; u-.,, it) have 
been the brother of Sebastian Kniipfer who held the post of'Cantor ill the tit [, (-if)- 
zig f'rorn 1657 until 1676. Margaret Crum has shown how this Inillitiscript, mic ()I, it nulubcr 
originating in Lcipzig, came to be ]it thc 'Music School collection ill ill(' Bodleian hbrilry. 18 
The manuscript contains it sonatit f-ollowed by an aria, gigue and sarabandc. 'I'll(- smiata is ul 
G rnajor and the dances in B minor, perhaps suggesting that, despite the common illsirluilvilill- 
tion, there are two separate works here. But the sarabande has it live-bar common-11'Hic cm)- 
chision in G maljor, thus restoring the key of'thc opening. There can be little doubt, 
that sonata and (lance movements were all conceived as one work. As wc hit\, (, scen, Iliv \'Icii- 
ncse concept of'using more than one key ývithin it single still(, was 
known clscwhcrc, but \\its 
still comparativcly rare. Knfipf'er's arrangement ol'a scrics of'o. lances in one key surroundcd b) 
abstract music in another is possibly unique. Although Knilpler's use (d seven instruniclit, 11 
parts is not, at times, very assured, the music is attractive and descrves it) bc bcm, r kno\\11. Fw 
this reason, the entire suite is given in Appendix 11. 
It has been suggested that the manuscript suit(, vn(ItIcd 'K Allemand, Cmirmil, Ballct, 
Sarah: ; 't I Niolin. 2. Viol: di Bracc: ý Violon. s. Cembillo. (it S. K. As"icg. 1672' (S-1 'it Instr. 
mus, i lis. 4: 4) is the work of'Georg Knfipf'er's brother, Sebastian. "' All tit(- parts except ill(, s(, (, - 
ond viola carry, the name 'Assicg'. As we shall see in Chapter 7, Assicg's nanic appears ()it It 
number of' manuscripts that clearly originated in Vienna. 'I'll(, music i1ppeal's to hc liarlimill- 
cally complete as it stands, albeit in a low tessitura. But RISINI AM suggests that it 1,111-111cr \. I()- 
lin part is 'poSSIbly InISSIng'. 20 The attribution to Sebastian Knupli-r seems to hc unllkclý, CNI)C- 
cially oil stylistic grounds. Knfipler has been described its 'it worthy prcdeccSsm. ()I' Bat 
This rather clull suite could hardly be described ill the sallie way. 
As we have seen, dic French style of, collilm'slition and performance Nvas ý\idcl), cillulillrd 
in the German courts, it'not the towns and cities. III the I 670s iind 80s, Ill(- influciict, (d* 1,1111\ 
wits ill its height. The French manner appears to have been rc(. ()gnI. sc(I ill I'vilmg, flimigh )I()( 
always understood. Chapter I diSCUSSCd ill(' Second and fourth volullic's (& I loril's Anogml mu 
Alcum tit conjunction with French courtly dance. According to their title pagcs, Imth v(tIIIIIIcs 
contain ballet Inusic in tile French manner, and it seems I lorli was ilware (& the se(Illcm c" oI' 
dances that were common ill the NiNt (It, cour. It also seems that Peml \\as imarc ol'sollic as- 
pects of the French style, and I have all-ca(IN, argued that Illc tý I I]-, I I'll I IIvI liat ion In ill(- fili'll 
suite of'Musl'Ca vc. sperlimi Lipsica wits tit attempt to imititic the Fl-clich luillillel'. But 
always be sure of' the depth of' Pczel's knoNvIedge. For example, ill Mloll (I zrý/)111111,1 [1p. vi'l, It(- 
changes ill(, traditional six-movellient braille Sequence ()I,. 
- 8, -) - 
branle / gay / amener / double / montirande / gavotte. 22 
The double and montirande are placed after the gavotte rather than after the amener. of course, it 
is possible that Pezel simply got the order wrong in this instance. But even by the end of the 
century, it seems that there was still some resistance to Luily's influence. The preface tojohann 
Kuhnau's 1696 keyboard collection Fiische Clavier Frikhte wams against the dangers of prefer- 
ring music solely on the grounds that it was foreign. Presumably, 'foreign' meant music in the 
French manner. 
The Hamburg Tradition 
In Hamburg, as in Lfibeck, performances of instrumental secular music may have taken 
place in one of the number of large churches in the city. Certainly, the preface to Becker's Erster 
neil zwg-stimmiger Sonaten und Suiten states that secular instrumental pieces had been performed 
in church in Hamburg, a possible reference to the public concerts in the cathedral organised by 
Matthias Weckmann. 23 In addition to Weckmann and Becker, Johann Theile, Johann Adam 
Reincken and Christoph Bernhard were among the many musicians active in Hamburg be- 
tween 1660 and 1700. The violinist Johann Schop was also a leading musical figure in Ham- 
burg until his death in 1667. The dedication to Becker's Musicahsche Fralings-FrUchte pays tribute 
to Johann Schop's part in improving the 'Hamburg instrumental music', but it is not clear if 
Becker was referring to the standard of playing or the repertoire. 
The Hamburg tradition flourished during the 1660s, '70s and '80s, and centred on a 
revival of the variation suite. It offered an expanded use of variation techniques and placed a 
great emphasis on the relationship of movements within a suite. There was less emphasis on 
the careful structuring of complete collections, although Reincken's Hortus mmýiw used collec- 
tive organisational techniques that were typical of many other examples from elsewhere in the 
municipal repertoire. Robert S. Hill has rightly pointed to the strong connection between the 
variation suite of this time and the keyboard repertoire. 24 Reincken's keyboard suites often 
contain the same type of linking techniques as Hortus musicus. Both Handel and the Hamburg 
composer Johann Mattheson made use of variation techniques in their keyboard suites, albeit 
in a limited form, well into the following century. 
William Brade was an English musician working in Hamburg in the early part of the 
century. The 1614 Newe ausserlesene Paduanen und Galliarden was one of a number of Brade's col- 
lections published in Germany. It has been argued that Trade was not the sort of musician 
who would have been especially interested in reworking one piece closely to produce an- 
other'. 25 Nevertheless, a number of pieces in the collection contain movement linking of vari- 
ous types, and it is clear that the variation suite must have been known in Hamburg at this 
time. But unlike Leipzig, it seems that there is no surviving evidence of variation suite 
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composition in Hamburg between the time of Brade and the 1660s. Dietrich Becker, one of the 
most important figures in the tradition, arrived in Hamburg in 1662. But he had come from 
working as a court musician in Celle, and it is unlikely that he brought a tradition of variation 
suite writing with him. Until further evidence comes to light, it is not possible to discover the 
reasons for the revival of this type of suite writing in Hamburg. 
Although primarily intended for keyboard players, the theoretical treatise that deals 
most comprehensively with variation techniques is Friederich Erhardt Niedt's Musicalische Han- 
dleitung. All three parts of Musicalische Handleitung were published in Hamburg in the early eight- 
eenth century. Niedt died before the publication of the third part, but Mattheson saw it 
through to press. Niedt himself never lived in Hamburg: he studied at the University ofjena 
during the early 1690s and took up a position in Copenhagen at the end of the same decade. 26 
But he presumably visited Hamburg in connection with the publication of the first and second 
parts of his treatise. Presumably, he also had contact with Mattheson. 
The second part of the treatise, the 1706 Randkitungzur Variation, deals with Niedes 
version of variation techniques in suite writing. The purpose of the volume is clearly spelled out 
on the title page: 
and how Preludes, Chaconnes, Allemandes, Courantes, Sarabandes, Minuets, Gigues, and the 
like may be easily constructed from a simple Thorough-bass, as well as other necessary instruc- 
tions. 
und aus einen schlechten General-Bass Prxludia, Ciaconen, Allemanden, Couranten, Saraban- 
den, Menueten, Giquen und bergleichen leichflich verfertigen könne samt andern nötigen Instruc- 
tionen. 27 
The treatise was not intended for experienced musicians: as Hill has observed, '[Niedt] wanted 
to show the pupil how improvisations or compositions can be structured, and how the activity 
of figured bass playing led the pupil to [musical] understanding, virtually without external 
help'. 28 This probably explains why Niedt paid comparatively little attention to such tech- 
niques as the recasting of complete duple-time movements into triple-time ones. But he was 
clearly aware of their existence: in Chapter XII of Handleitung zur VariatiDn, he gives an example 
of an allemande that is later re-cast into a courante. 29 Here, the relationship between the two 
movements is the traditional one, which I have discussed earlier, of proportio sesquiakera. This is 
the closest that Niedt comes to reflecting genuine variation suite practice of the seventeenth 
century. 
The main function of Handkitung zur Variation is to show how the same bass line, albeit 
with modifications, can be used for every movement of a suite. Example 3f shows the first 
strain of a 'Courante bass' followed by the corresponding part of a 'Sarabande bass'. In both 
cases, Niedt included a figured bass that demonstrated how to retain the same harmonic pat- 
tern for each dance. Example 3f also shows the openings of the complete courante and sara- 
bande that Niedt constructed from these bass lines and figured harmonies. We can see from 
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Example 3f-. 
F. E. Niedt, Handleitung zur Variation (Harnburg, 1706). 
Courante bass 
4664643678 14 641 
Sarabande bass 222 
1 1. .wipF01P. II 
34546436641 
3232 
qarahnnda 
Source: 
F. E. Niedt, Handleitung zur Variation (flamburg 1706): trans. P. Poulin & I. Taylor, Friederich Erhardt 
Xiedt Alhe musicaIguide (Oxford, 1989) 169-172. 
this that the thematic material of each dance is not the same. 1jere is an important distinction 
to be made here. Niedt was demonstrating how to construct various dances over a common 
bass line and harmonies; he was not showing how different dance movements could be linked 
by the use of the same melodic material. Ilus, Niedes work has little in common with the type 
of variation techniques used by Becker and Rcincken in their consort suites. Niedt may 
have 
been influenced by the Hamburg tradition, but he was not part of it. 
Unlike Becker and Reinckenjoharm Theile was not a long-time resident of Hamburg. 
He seems to have met Reincken and Buxtehude in Liibeck before arriving in Hamburg in 
1675 where he remained for ten years. 30 He has been identified as one of the musicians, all 
with strong Hamburg connections, in the well-known painting byjohannes Voorhout entitled 
'Domestic music scene'. 31 A manuscript suite by Johann Theile (S. Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 9: 1) 
clearly demonstrates aspects of the Hamburg tradition. There are six movements: 
Sonata i4 / Allemande / Courante / Ballo / Sarabande / Chique. 
Example 3g shows the opening of each movement. Unfortunately, the violin part for the gigue 
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Example 3g: 
J. Theile, 'Sonata A4 viol dijos: Theil' (S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 9: 1). 
Vioho primo 
0) 
. -A. 
If- 
Viola I ma NF: A-- 
Viola 2da nO=- 
Violone 
lwyý 
Violino primo 
Viola I ma 
Viola 2da 
Violone 
Violino primo 
Viola I ma a 
Viola 2da ! N! #=- 
Violone 
Wa 
Violino primo 
Viola I ma 
Viola 2da 
Violone 
Sonata A4. 
Allmande 
Ballo 
is lost. It is possible that this suite was included in Theile's now lost collection of 1683, Sonalen, 
Pýae4 Allem, Cour, Arien & Chiquen. As we have seen in the previous chapter, the instrumentation 
of this collection allows several options, but the basic combination of violin, two inner parts 
and bass agrees with the violin, two violas and bass of Instr. mus. i hs. 9: 1. The openings of the 
sonata, allemande, courante, ballo and sarabande are all melodically linked, and this may have 
applied to the gigue as well. In addition, the bass fines and harmonic structure at the openings 
of the courante and ballo are related, and the duple-time ballo is re-cast to become a triple-time 
sarabande. From this we can see that the movement linking is comprehensive, and takes place 
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6 
666 
Courante 
Example 3gc()nt): 
0, 
Viola I i1w m-61 
Viola 2,1a 
1111*9 0# 
V"'l, I, 
Sarabande 
vlohno I'lim, 
V)oh I 'na 
Viola 1, 
Viol, 'L 
III mi II I, 111ý111 ()It(. 1(. % cl. It Is (11c kl, ýc ohnorc than ()It(' tvpc ot'linking wchiii(itic aild tlIC secin- II 
III,,, dclIgh( III making thesc wchin(pics its intricat(ý its poss, 'I)J(ý titilt jil-c tlic principal filatures- of 
I Lillibilig sultc traditioll. 
This cmi also be scen In tlIc Work of' Dietrich Beckcr. Beckcr had startcd his prof'Cssi 0,11 ill 
its ýk court musician, first at Stockholm and dicii at the court of' Duke Christian Ludwig 
III C4.11c. Allimll. gh 11c left I'or Hamburg ill 1602, well hel'ore the Celle Hojk-apelle was re- 
; II-I imicd almig I'l-clich lines by Princcss Flýonorc Desmicr 001breuse, lie probably gained ex- 
1wriclicc of writIlIg Ill the French mmincr during this till, (,. 32 I Ic became a town musiciall ill 
I hillblirg, mld 1-cillaincd thurr until his dr; ith ill 10'79. Alusicalische Fridikgs-Friichti, was issued M 
I (IIA", mid tills wxs 1611owcd it 1 G71 by the trio colIccoon A'rsler Yhed zwev-S11,11,71, ýgo &)JI'llen und 
S111/1111. " A v(dullic ()hrios, published ill 1679, is mentioned 1)), (ýjýjjj(T, bUt I)ITSUllhiblY 
1( M ,I of 
'is cmllvllts. ýý, A further volume, Alusicahiche Lendt- I mchtot besh"'Ild 
thy, ilrl, vil, hrý/mmodah' Hoillomt1h, slonmoi, was published ill Antwerp ill 10'73. It was no MOIT 
Ih; II1 a Iml-thil I-c-Issm. of '1111m(1/1'. 9hr Flidllýg, ý F)i0ar: all 111c dallcc illovelliclits except 
dic 1XI- 
wcrc Thric P, iio that 11cckur had aliv direct influence oil what illay 
c(IIII(n). I Ac s(mic 0' thc movcmcnts ill Rosennuffler's Sonata da camem, ItIl' 
III(. ] t-xtl; t( Is lVoIll Aboll(1/01he Flfililýgýs Fliidlle, aliwit ill rcdticcd instrunictitation without dic %1- 
(dit pml", ; Ilso I(mild IlIcIl, way III[o Ilic 'Rost, illailtiscript. Manuscript GB-DRc NIS D2 is 011C 
II )cI ( If 1 "1 Igilid III iantiscri p Is IIi; it cowain picccs From Becker's coUccuol I. '-' 
Tilblu 0) Ils(s II)c colitclits of thc stlilcs ill Alusiallisthe Fiidbýgs-Friichle. Much offlic coI- 
I, Im-d hy 'list 1,11111clit; Ilion, I 'i 
ýf Ir( 1, I)II is orumli, III lowcvcr, flic sti'tes dicniscIvcs are also tIlc sub ( Ct 0 
(h-111--ir orgitnisalimi 1hrough dic litiking I& Illovenicli(s. Thc Illo. st intercsting sultc IS (11C 
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Table 3.6: 
C()iitcw. s (&D. Bccker, 11iin'CaliSche Fnililws -Frfichli, (YL11111)111-g, I OW. 
Num- Titles Instrumentation Key 
bers 
Sonata ý'13. \, ii)llllo I- Violillo 11 -- Basm) (: ()11(. (; Illaitil 
2 
3 
4 
Sonata. A. Violillo I- violino 11 - Viololl ti) filgolt - 
Basso Cont. 
Sonatil. 'Ci. \, I()I: I- Violillo 11 - \, Iolit (lit "amha - 
Bass() Cow. 
Sonata A3. Violino I- Viol: 11 - Basso Cont. 
5-1) Sonata A-[ / Mniand A4 / Cmirant 
A/ Sarband A4 / Gi(jux ý'4. 
10-14 Sonata A4 / Allmand i4 / Courant 
A4 / Sarband A4 / GiquEc i4. 
15 Sonata 1, C). 
16 Paduana i'tl 
17 Padualia 
18 Sollata 
11) s(miala A5. 
20-22 Arix A5 / Ballct A5 / Sarband A5. 
Violino I- Viollim 11 --(: ()Ill. (: 11111h 11 
Violino I- violillo 11 - Viola - Basso Collt. F millor 
Vlolillo I- Violin() 11 - VioLl - VV)1a (LI 
F 111,61()l 
Braccio - Bas, ý() Omit. 
Viollilo I- Violino 11 - Viola - Viola & G millol 
Braccio - Basso Coill. 
1\'ioIillo II - jVlolill() III - Viola - Viola da A lllýljm 
Bracclo - 111as'so C(mt. j 
vlofillo I-\, I()Iillo 11 Vl()Ia - Viola da 115 maim 
Bracclo - Basso COW. 
vl()Illl() I- 11 Vi(Ilill() III - Violl1w (; 111111"I 
I- Basso Cow. 
violino I-N, ioIlll() II Violdag. I- 1) 
Violadag. 2- Violadag. 3- Basso Cow. 
23-27 Sonata A5 / YmIllialld ý'115 / Violim) I- 
Violilm 11 
- 
Vit)1a 
- 
Vilda da II la pq 
Courant A5 / Sarband A5 / GRImu Braccio - Basso C(mt. 
A5. 
28 Canzon A4.2 Viol: 2. Conictfino Violill. I- Violillo 11 - Col-licito I- Owncito C Illailll 
Basso. 2- Basso Cont. 
29 BrandIc A4 / Gay / Anicncr / \, lola - VI()LI da Bla(( i'' - C nt'lp, ] 
Gav()tt / Coltrallf. 
30 BrandlcA4 / Gay / Amencr / Violillo - Villa - ViOLl da Brat-cio - BI, llial'(11. 
Gavoll / Courant. lBassusi. 
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'Ariacý5'/'Bafletý5'/'Sarbandý5'. sequence that makes up movements 20-22. Itissetapartby 
its instrumentation for two violins, three viola da gambas and basso continuo. In addition, its 
sequence of movement types does not appear anywhere else in the collection. The 'Arix' has 
two main sections. The music at the end of the first section is also used again to form a coda af- 
ter the second section. This movement is similar to the multi-sectioned arias found in Uider 
Kn6p's Ander 7heil Newer Paduanen published in Bremen in 1660. Considering the strong trading 
links and the comparatively short distance between Bremen and Hamburg, there must be a 
strong possibility that Becker knew Kn8p's collection. 
Becker's branle suites at the end of the collection are the four-movement type with the 
addition of a courante. 36 While the four-movement branle suite was little used in France, it is 
clear that a complete contrast was intended by the introduction of music strongly associated 
with the French manner. Becker had clearly learnt about instrumentation in the French man- 
ner from his time at Celle: the two violin parts double one another to give a reinforced upper 
line above the two viola parts and bass. However, Becker departed from standard French 
practice by introducing movement linking into the second of the two branle suites. Here, he 
uses a short head-motif to link all the movements except the courante. 
Becker's head-motifs are often no longer than three or four notes. Movements are also 
linked in the bass, not by common bass lines, but by head-motifs that are used in a similar fash- 
ion to those in the treble part. Example 3h shows the opening and closing sections of '3. Sonata 
A 4'. Becker clearly recalls the opening of the sonata in its final bars. The bass line at this point 
then becomes, in slightly altered form, the bass line of the opening of the following allemande. 
(This is also shown as part of Example 3h, and marked with brackets. ) There are further me- 
lodic links, using a different head motif, between this allemande, the alkgro section of the sonata 
and the following courante and gigue. Only the sarabande is not involved in the linking 
process. 
The a5 suite is less successful than the others in the collection. Perhaps Becker was re- 
using earlier material. He appears to be experimenting with inversion of the head-motifs, and 
much of the thematic material in the suite is based on an ascending or descending scale. At 
times it is difficult to know if there is an intentional link between movements, or if any similar- 
ity is coincidental. The material is not sufficiently distinctive. Musicalische Fralings-FrUchle exists 
in a modern edition, but despite this, the suites remain little known. 37 If they do not represent 
Becker's best work, they are still a worthwhile addition to the Hamburg tradition. 
Four further suites by Becker exist in manuscript D-Hs M B/2463.38 This eighteenth- 
century manuscript, of English origin, is the only source for these suites. On stylistic grounds, 
there is no reason to doubt Becker's authorship. Dating is more of a problem. All but one of the 
courantes in these suites are in the French manner, and this possibly points to Becker's time at 
Celle. But we shall see that the suites of M B/2463 offer greater technical sophistication than 
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Example 3h: 
Becker, Musicalische Friilings-FrVchte, 5. Sonata Wand%. Allmand AV. 
5. Sonata A4. 
Violino I- 
Violino H 
Viola 
Violon EEO-= 
Basso Cont[inuo] 
fendin-e. J. Sonata7 
01 
6. Allmand 64 
Violino I 
A-L- 
Violino II 
Viola 
Violon 
Basso Cont[inw] 
those in Musicalische Fhdings-FiVchle, and were presumably written later. Perhaps Becker took 
the courantes from earlier suites. The suites in M B/2463, and their contents, are listed in Ta- 
ble 3.7. There is also an additional sonata by Becker in the manuscript. It has no connection 
with the suites. 
The music in this manuscript is of a very high quality throughout, and is arguably 
Becker's best work as a suite composer. The instrumentation of the first suite is for three violins, 
bassoon and continuo; the remainder is for two violins, two viola da gambas and bass. Becker's 
bassoon part in the first suite does not simply double the bass. Virtuosity is required in the solo 
that is given in the opening sonata. (See Example 3j. ) All four suites use two abstract move- 
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Table 3.7: 
C()III(. III" (d, 111c sllitcs hN, - 1). Bcckci- III iiiýiiitisci-jpt D-1 Is NI B/2-10'ý)- 
Suite title Movements Instrumentation Key 
sml; tlýt "t 'i (()Il 
D: Bc(-kvr 
Sonata 
Pracludi allabrevi 
Allemande 
Courant 
Sarabanda 
Gique 
Violin 1, Violin 2, Violin 3, Fagotto, C major 
Bass. 
Slm; ila i^tl 2 Violim Sonata Vi"lin 1, Violin 2, Gambit 1, Gambit 2, A minor 
dlic Pracludi allabrevi Bas". 
Allemandc 
Courant 
Sarabandc (sic) 
Gi(ILIC, 
Sonata ý'k 12 Vi(Aini Sonatil Violin 1, Violin 2, Ganiba 1, Gailiba 2, F major 
dur VI(AdmýaIllim Praclud. Allabrevi Bass. 
Allcmande 
("Ouralitc sillipel 
sarabanda 
(III(Itic 
'Stmala . 't 12\, ii)lllll 
smima Violiti 1, Violin 2, Gainba 1, Gainixt 2. A ninior 
duc Prclud: Allabrevi Bass. 
Allemandc 
Cotil-allic sillycl 
liallcit 
sarilball(h. 
(11'(111c 
1() plci, i(c thr (d' (Limu" %6111 ýt 'Plachidi alk1hivvi, k)II()wiIl, (g (%wh Illulti- 
"c( (i(mcd mmata. 'I'llcm. pl-cludes an. sillgIc-straill Illowillent's all using colltrýlpulltal wch- 
IliqlIc', 1111mg1l ImIlc ()FlhcIII is a stricli fuglic. 'I'llrce oftlic ('our suites follow dic sallic Order 01, 
mmilki, pIcIlldc, ýIllrlllalldc, cmirallte, sill'almildc and gigue. Tllc liml-Ill sui(c iliscrts a 'ballcu, 
1)(. Ik% (. 4.11 IIIc ( mirmitc and saralmildc. 
III Owsc suilivs, Bcckcr exccls ill his Ilse of variation wchiliques, although he f'ollows 
.1 
111M till w/w Flidillfý Flikkir ill Iml including I-c-cast pairs ol, allellialides and collralitc. ". But ill 
every wlict mc; i, N-ckur cxpl(wc. " llc\ý IcVcIs of intricacy and ingelillity. This call be clearly 
SCCII ill Olc ImIldl "llitc ill Ill(- manuscript. 'I'll(- finking matcrial fi)r thc viairc suite is bascd 
m-willd Illr N)III ImIrs A, F., F, F.. F. xamplv A shows thc allemande, wherc Bcckcr imaginatively 
-N - 
Example 3j: 
'Soiiata ý^C) Violini c()n Fitgotto D: Bccker'ýM B/2463). 
Sonata 
(Violino 1) 
(Violino 11) 
(Viol Irl" 111) 
(Fagotto) 
(Basso COTMIALIO) 
96 
(I 
dividcs thc linking, iiiatcrial bowcell thc two viollill parts. (it is nutilrd h\ ým aswrisk in flic (-\- 
amplvj NANT pm; on its own, contains dw vnWr dwmatic link, which only bccomes ýtpp, n- 
ent when both parts are played togethcr. 39 It is ingenious pnwmhnv mult its Ods &M IM§ 
the mdum in this manuscript, and the Hamburg tradition its it whole. 
In the first and second suitcs, 13ccker sets out the linking material in flic opcning bars ()I' 
file sonata. This material in the first suite Is brief" even it coulpI. I. Ses. 111st Illrcc note", 
GAG. F, xampIc 31 shows the openings of' all tlic III 111c first suit(.. III the Hurd 
suite, Becker Lises the notes F, G, A f'or the sanic purpose. In all tlicsc inaotim ript suites, Bc( kcr 
shows a considerable subtlety ill tile way that lic handles variation teclull(Ilic. s. As if) .1 
hi. %11 ah, ý, be 
Fiidiiýgj-Fiiiclite, Becker's linking material often imitates Pencri's in its brevity and silliplicit) , 
hill 
unlike Alusicah, sche Fiijlitýgs-F? iichle, there is never any doubt about Becker's its(- of' this imitvii. d. 
I lis intentions are set out with the greatest clarity, even when lic is ill his most Ingenious. 
Only the first Suit(' includes a bassoon part but, as we have seen, Ille Illsil-11111clit has a 
virtuoso solo in the sonata, and there are other opportunities lot- disl)Ltý ill (m) ()I' ill(- three 
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Example 3k: 
'Sonata A4 2 Violini & due Violad. '(M B/2463) allemande. 
Allemande 
(Violino I) 
(Violino H) 
(Viola da Gamba 1) 
(Viola da Gamba H) 
(Basso Continuo) 
remaining sonatas. Some of dances are noticeable for their brevity. The ballo of the final suite 
is six bars long. But there is great variety in the dances themselves. As the accented 6/4/2 
chord at the start of the second bar of the sarabande in Example 3m shows, Becker is not 
afraid of using striking dissonance. The suites in M B/2463 are among the best examples of 
their kind. 
Johann Adam Reincken was an important figure in the Hamburg musical establish- 
ment from the mid-1660s until his death in 1722. He knew Buxtehude well, and was partially 
responsible for the establishment of the Hamburg opera in 1678. He is thought to be the prin- 
cipal figure in the foreground of Voorhout's 'Domestic music scene' painting. 40 The air of afflu- 
ence displayed in the painting is also present in what seems to be Reincken's only collection of 
consort suites. As we have seen, the collection was not printed in moveable type, but expen- 
sively engraved. Hortus musicus is undated, but the Frankfurt and Leipzig trade catalogues give 
the date of the publication as 1688.41 It is not known who the engraver was. Perhaps Reincken 
did it himself. The collection must be later than the four suites in M B/2463, as Becker died in 
1679. It is likely that Reincken heard Becker's suites, either in the Hamburg public concerts, or 
in the type of music making suggested by Voorhout's painting. There are four part-books in 
11ortus masicus: 'Violino Primo', 'Violino Secundo', 'Viola [da gamba]' and a figured 'Bassus 
Continuus'. For much of the time, the string bass plays a slightly elaborated version of the con- 
tinuo. It is only truly independent in some sections of the sonatas. Most of the time, therefore, 
the music is in three-part instrumentation. But as one of the most important examples of the 
Hamburg tradition, it needs to be discussed in relation to other examples of that tradition, and 
not in the chapter dealing with trios. 
In Hortus musicus, Reincken combined Becker's variation suite techniques with the organ- 
isational concepts of the municipal suite collection. There are six suites arranged in ascending 
order of key: A minor, B6 major, C major, D minor and E minor with a final suite in A major. 
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Example 31: 
Movement linking in Becker, 'Sonata A3 Violini con Fagotto D: Becker(M B/24-63). 
[Sonata] 
Ad 
(Violino 1) 
(Violino H) 
4K 
(Violino M) 
tjý 
(Fagotto) 
(Basso Continuo) 
67 
Pracludi allabrevi 
(Violino 1) 
(Violino U) 
(Violino M) 
(Fagotto) 
(Basso Continuo) 
(Violino 1) 
(Violino 11) 
(Vioho 19) 
(Fagotto) 
(Basso Continuo) 
6 
Each suite has the same sequence of movements: 
Sonata / Allemand / Courant / Sarband / Gique. 
Unlike Becker, Reincken makes extensive use of re-casting techniques: four of the six 
courantes are linked with their preceding allemandes in this way. In the third suite, Reincken 
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Example 31 (cont): 
(Vioho 1) 
(Violino 11) 
(Violino Ul) 
(Fagotto) 
(Basso Continuo) 
Sarabanda 
(Violino 1) 
(Violino 11) 
(Violino 111) 
(Fagotto) 
(Basso Continuo) 
Gique 
(Violino 1) 
r5ýb 
(Violino 11) 
(Violino Ul) 
(Fagotto) 
(Basso Continw) 
66 
seems to be closely following Becker's example: he sets out the basis for the movement linking 
at the start of the sonata. Example 3n shows the opening of the movements in this suite. The 
head-motif in the 'violino primo' part at the start of the sonata is found at the start of the allegro 
section of the same movement, and in all movements except the sarabande. Like Becker, 
Reincken sometimes leaves a movement without any links. As well as the head-motif in the 
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Example 3m: 
Becker, 'Sonata A4 2 Violini &due Violad. '(M B/2463) sarabande. 
Sarabande 
(Violino 1) 
(Violino 11) F- PI 
(Viola da Gamba 1) FQ Yi F" 
(Viola da Gamba H) V! v 
0 0. OP 1 
(Basso Continuo) P)i '9 
ýPI-I 
Example 3n: 
J. A. Reincken, Hortus musicus (n. p., n. d. ) third suite. 
Sonata I Ima 
Lento 
Violino Primo 
Violino Secundo 
Viola 
Bassus Continuus 
[Sonata I Imal 
Allegro. 
Violino Primo 
Who Secundo 
Viola 
Bassus Continuus 
56 
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6 
6 
14] 
Example 3n (cont. ): 
Allemand 12ma 
Violino Primo 
Violino Secundo rim 
V 
Viola 
Bassus Continuus 
Courant 13fia 
Violino Primo 
Vioho Secundo 
Viola 
Bassus Contimus 
treble, there is also one in the bass. The same rising phrase can be seen at the openings of the 
sonata, the allemande and the courante. Unlike Niedes common base lines, this bass-line 
head-motif is not combined with any harmonic implication. Reincken varies the harmonies 
each time. The use of linking material is not confined to short melodic head-motifs. Repeated 
notes are used to link all the movements of the second suite, and again, Reincken highlights 
this at the opening of the sonata, almost as if he is setting out a proposition. 
As we have seen, the viola part contains solo passages, but only in the sonatas. These 
are similar to the opportunities for display given by Becker in his sonatas that open the suites in 
M B/2463. Example 3p shows an extract from the solo in 'Sonata II ma! of the third suite of 
Ifortus musicus. This example also serves to further highlight the close relationship between the 
suites of M B/24.63 and Hortus musicus. But there is also one important difference: Becker was a 
violinist and obviously wrote idiomatically for strings. By comparison, Reincken's writing seems 
at times to suggest keyboard origins, though it is unlikely that the collection is an arrangement 
of keyboard music. Perhaps it was this feature that promptedj. S. Bach to undertake his own 
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Example 3n (cont): 
Saraband 14ta 
Violino Prirno 
Violino Secundo 
Viola 
Bassus Continuus 
Giqve 15ta 
Violino Primo 
Violino Secwido 
Viola 
Bassus Continuus 
-77 
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Example 3p: 
Reincken, Hortus musiau'Sonata II 
Sonata II ma 
A adagio A [Polino 
Prima facer] 
Violino Primo C- 
Violino Secundo 
[Polino Secundo tacell 
Sol adagio OR on OR F Viola [da gambal 
Bassus Continuus 
676 
S 
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keyboard transcription of some of the movements from Hortus musjw. The musical level of Re- 
incken's work may not reach that of Becker's at his best, but the collection is an outstanding ex- 
ample of the Hamburg tradition. There are no surviving examples of consort writing in the 
Hamburg tradition after Horha muýkw. It appears to be the final example of consort suite writ- 
ing within the Hamburg tradition. 
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As much variety and novelty as could be contrived to pleas the court' 
The Courtly Suite before 1680 
I argued in the opening chapter that, despite the presence of musicians in Germany 
with first-hand knowledge of French and Italian music, the German concept of national style in 
music was, at best, often flawed. I therefore proposed a more satisfactory division of the suite 
into municipal and courtly categories. Music was not the only area where such divisions could 
be made: Rudolf Vierhaus has suggested that 'Courtly culture lacked a popular dimension and 
was far removed from the life of commoners in the cities. 1 While the concept of a popular di- 
mension might be questionable in seventeenth-century Germany, there is no doubt that Vier- 
haus's general comparison is apposite. Travellers of the period often compared court and 
town. Perhaps the most critical description of areas governed by German nobility came from 
Lady Mary Wortley Montague: 
7is impossible not to observe the difference between the free towns, and those under the govern- 
ment of absolute princes, as all the little sovereigns of Germany are. In the first there appears an 
air of commerce and plenty. The streets are well built and full of people, neatly and plainly 
dressed. The shops are loaded with merchandize, and the commonalty are clean and chearful. In 
the other you see a sort of shabby finery, a number of dirty people of quality tawdered out; nar- 
row nasty streets out of repair, wretchedly thin of inhabitants, and above half of the common sort 
asking alms. 2 
Although Lady Wortley Montague's somewhat vituperative report should be treated with cau. 
tion, the general opinion of travellers does seem to have been in favour of the towns. As we 
shall see in Chapter 5, travellers were not always well received by German nobility, and this 
may explain the seeming bias against the courts. Many German courts, especially the smaller 
ones, were places of arrogant presumption; daily protocol was often based on an attempted 
imitation of the court of Louis XIV. Despite Louis' territorial ambitions, which were a cause of 
constant anxiety in many of the German lands, French court culture was to dominate the Ger- 
man courts, almost without exception, until well beyond the end of the century. Indeed, it 
seems that, in the seventeenth century, political rivalry, or even military conflict, presented no 
barrier to the spread of cultural and social influences. 
For those German rulers that could afford it, lavish spectacle and entertainment in the 
form of opera and dance were clearly important parts of the post-war recovery. Munich and 
Dresden were foremost in this. In Munich, the celebration in 1662 of the baptism of an heir, 
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Maximilian Emanuel von Wittelsbach, 'outdid in scale and variety virtually any other seven- 
teenth-century festivity anywhere, those at Vienna, Florence and Paris included'. 3 The whole 
entertainment lasted for eight days with opera, tournament and drama. Perhaps the court had 
been spurred on by Louis XIV's spectacular celebrations of his own weddingjust a few months 
earlier. In Dresden, dynastic events were celebrated in a similar, if not quite as spectacular, 
fashion: the wedding of the Elector's daughter, Erdmuthe Sophie, in 1662 was marked by cele- 
brations lasting from 18th October to 13th November. The meetings of the various branches of 
the Elector's family, a feature of Dresden courtly life in the 1670s, also provided another excuse 
for festive entertainmentS. 4 The celebration given for this purpose in 1678 included equestrian 
events, shooting contests and hunts, plays, operas and two balletS. 5 The elector personally took 
part in the 'Ballet von Zusammenkunft u. Wirkung derer VII Planeten'. 6 These entertain- 
ments were primarily to impress ambassadors and visiting royalty, but there can be little doubt 
that there was a love of spectacle for its own sake. Roger North's 'as much variety and novelty 
as could be contrived to pleas the coure was a comment on the English court ofjames I, but it 
could have applied equally well to virtually any court in Germany. 7 
However, courtly life throughout Germany should not be seen as a constant round of 
entertainment for the nobility. In comparison with Dresden, Munich and others elsewhere in 
Europe, many German courts were poverty-stricken at the end of the Thirty Years War. In 
many cases, it took a further ten or even twenty years to recover. It had not helped that the 
plague had returned to Germany in the 1630s with the resulting fall in population and decline 
in court income through taxation. Many courts in the 1650s and 1660s could not maintain 
anything but the smallest of musical establishments. Salary arrears were not uncommon, even 
for musicians in senior posts; for lesser musicians, the situation could be even worse. George 
Arnold a 'former violinise at the Darmstadt court was owed no less than twelve years' back pay 
at the time of his retirement: he only received it on the condition that he continued to be avail- 
able for occasions when more players were needed. 8 Despite the impression of opulence, it is 
clear that the budget for the music was extremely limited in many of the smaller, and even 
medium-sized, courts. As well as bringing players out of retirement, musicians could also be 
hired from local towns and cities. In Gotha, instrumentalists and singers were hired for a royal 
wedding in 1666, but only on condition that they were local and provided their own music! 9 
By these standards, the court at Hessen-Kassel seems to have been comparatively well off in 
1654 when it was able to list the services of seven Musikanten in addition to the organist and 
Kapellmeister. 10 
There was an improvement during in the 1660s. In the courts of southwest Germany, 
where French influence was particularly strong, Hessen-Kassel, Baden-Baden, Halle, Gotha, 
Darmstadt and the Palatine court in Heidelberg were able to produce French ballets during 
thisperiod. 11 At the Warttemberg court in Stuttgart, ballets were part of'a long tradition of 
large-scale musical-theatrical entertainments' given to celebrate royal events. 12 Four were 
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performed in the 1660s, and two more in the 1670s, but the war with France that broke out in 
16 74 no doubt limited the opportunities for further court entertainment. 13 
As well as being governed by financial considerations, the size and importance of each 
Hojkapelle was also heavily dependent on the whim of each individual ruler. In Wolfenbiittel, for 
example, Duke August the Younger was succeeded on his death in 1666 by Rudolf August who 
had little interest in music or the theatre. Accordingly, the size and scope of the musical estab- 
lishment was drastically cut. It was not until his brother, the cultured and music-loving Anton 
Ulrich, became co-ruler in 1685 that matters really improved. The style of music-making 
could also change at the behest of the ruler, or his consort. At Schwerin, Princess Isabella 
Angelika von Montmorency founded a French violin band in 1664.14 Six Frenchmen were 
part of this band at its instigation, and it seems likely that several German players could be 
added to this number. By 1671, there were twelve musicians, nine of whom were French. In 
1676, the Celle Hojkapelle was re-arranged along French lines by Princess E16onore Desmier 
d'Olbreuse, and a Frenchman, Philippe de Vigne (1640-1728), was put in charge of the mu- 
SiC. 15 At the court of Hesse-Darmstadt, Princess Elisabeth Dorothea took a particular interest 
in the music. Following the visit of a group of French musicians to the court in 1683, she com- 
pletely reorganised the music along French lines. 
Wilhelm VI and Wilhelm VII were the landgraves of Hessen-Kassel from 1637 to 
1670.16 The players of their Hojkapelk appear to have been mostly German; if a violin band 
similar to those found at Celle and Schwerin existed at the Hessen-Kassel court, it does not ap- 
pear to have included any Frenchmen. 17 However, its repertoire was clearly French- 
orientated, and a good deal of its music was brought in from Paris. This is reflected in the most 
important source of court music in Germany before the advent of German-Lullianism: the col- 
lection of manuscripts in D-KI gathered together in 2' MS mus. fol. 61 (hereafter fol. 61 ). There 
has been much confusion about these manuscripts: for example, James R. Anthony describes 
them as 'the so-called Manuscript of Kassel, ... 
[which] contains 200 pieces that are grouped 
into twenty "suites"'. 18 The number twenty is certainly open to dispute, but more importantly, 
fol. 61 does not represent a single manuscript. The Kassel manuscripts are, in fact, complete 
sets of instrumental parts, a large proportion of which are given over to dance music. 19 M uch 
of this confusion must be blamed on Jules tcorcheville who, in 1906, edited and brought to- 
gether a large number of these manuscripts under the title of VuW1 suites dorchestre du XWIe silck 
fianfais, publiles d'apris un manusail de la BibliotUque de Cassel. 20 The contents of fol. 61 have be- 
come universally known through this edition, and tcorcheville's work has been accepted at 
face value. However, it is clear that considerable license was used in the editing of these 
sources. As we have already seen, the title phrase 'un manuscrit de la Biblioth6que de Cassel' 
has caused confusion, but tcorcheville's methods in assembling these twenty suites must also be 
open to question. In the sources, many of the suites are written in pairs; however, the copyists, 
almost without exception, provide suitable fides or indications to show unequivocally the end 
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of the first suite and the start of the second one. Where they exist, the wrappers of each manu- 
script set of parts also make the division of movements clear; even if they were added later, they 
still represent a valuable guide to the contents. Illustration 4i is a reproduction of the wrapper 
enclosing 2' MS mus. 6 I d2. In his facsimiles, tcorcheville does not show any of these wrappers; 
neither does he make a comment about them anywhere in his editorial text. For reasons that 
are never explained, suites that are grouped in pairs in the manuscripts sometimes have their 
order reversed. More seriously, many are misleadingly combined to suggest a sequence of 
movements that is at odds with the sources. Table 4.1 gives a selected Est of the contents 
fol. 6 1. The table also indicates where tcorcheville has made editorial changes. 
The German composers in fol. 61 are relatively easy to identify. -1be initials 'G. D. ' that 
are given against movements in 2' MS mus. 61c and 61h are probably those of Gerhard Diesi- 
neer. Diesineer was educated in Kassel and, after a period of time in Paris, returned there in 
1660; he probably continued to work at the Hessen-Kassel court until he moved to London 
around 1673.21 David Pohle was employed at Kassel sometime during the 1650s, and it seems 
likely that the Landgrave of Hessen, the composer of the opening sarabande in 2' MS mus. 61f, 
was Wilhelm VI. 22 However, Adam Drese, whose work also appears in the manuscripts, 
appears to have had no direct connection with the court at all. Two other composers of north- 
ern-European extraction must be considered: Gustav Diiben, and his father, Andreas. 
Andreas was Kapellmeister at the Swedish court in Stockholm until his death in 1662: Gustav 
succeeded him in the post and remained in charge of the court music until his own death in 
1690. The music of both father and son features strongly in a manuscript clearly reflecting the 
repertoire of the French violin band resident in Stockholm: S-Uu Instr. mus. hs 409.23 Unlike 
fol. 6 1, it is a single manuscript, but, apart from that, there are also strong similarities. A num- 
ber of suites and individual movements are common to both sources, which include some as- 
cribed to the Dilbens in Instr. mus. hs 409. There seems no reason to doubt these attributions, 
and Table 4.2 gives a list of the concordances between Instr. mus. hs 409 and fol. 61. The link 
between the two courts is further demonstrated by the inclusion in fol. 61 of a ballet 'danced at 
Stockhom'(2'MS mus. 61k4). 
tcorcheville andjaroslav MrRek have already subjected the identity of the French 
composers named in fol. 61 to a good deal of scrutiny. 24 Further work by Peter Holman has 
identified the composer of 'Ballet du Sr. Nau A 5. ex F. fa ue (2" MS mus. 6 I ds [1)) as Stephen 
Nau, a Frenchman who spent most of his career in England. 25 The only attribution that re- 
mains completely unsolved is that of 'La Haýe'. One movement in the collection carries this 
name, 'Sarabande de La Haýe'in 2* MS mus. 6ld3pfl. A similarly named'Mons: de La HxV 
appears in Instr. mus. hs 409, but there is no evidence to suggest that these two names belong to 
the same person. 26 Given that a significant part of the collection is of French origin, it is per- 
haps surprising that tcorcheville was only able to find two pieces, 'Libertas' and 'Sarabande 
Italienne' (both from 2' NIS mus. 61e) that also exist in French sources. In fact, both these 
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pieces come from Luigi Rossi's 1647 opera Orfeo, 'the first opera composed specifically for the 
Parisian court'. 27 Unfortunately, I have not been able to add anything else to tcorcheville's list. 
The inclusion of music by Pohle and Diesineer indicates that these manuscripts proba- 
bly represent the repertoire of the Hessen-Kassel court. How then, did the French music in 
fol. 61 get to Kassel? A number of the manuscripts carry initials, perhaps those of the copyist, 
which appear to be'C. Th'or'Ch. Th. '. 28 It is possible that this is Christoph Thomas who was 
employed in the Hojkapelle until at least 1660. However, this must remain highly speculative, 
especially for the later pieces. A link between the courts at Kassel and Stockholm has been sug- 
gested on the basis of pieces common to fol. 61 and Instr. mus. hs 409.29 However, the evidence 
points to one person ideally placed to bring French manuscripts to Kassel, and that is Diesi- 
neer. As we have seen, Diesincer had spent a number of years in Paris before returning to 
Kassel, and it is highly likely that he brought many of these pieces with him. Confirmation 
comes from a payment made from court funds in December 1660. This reimbursed Diesineer 
for a purchase, made in Paris, of 'various French branles, courantes, sarabandes, ballets etC. 1.30 
A number of changes and additions were made to the Kassel manuscripts, some, it 
seems, during the course of copying. Apart from the correction of mistakes, the reasons for 
these changes are not always clear. In 2' MS mus. 61b', the branle sequence by Lully originally 
appears to have been followed by a sarabande of unknown origin. The latter was crossed out 
and replaced by another sarabande, a 'Courante. du Manoir' and the 'Allemande. ex. A la rel. 
The original, deleted, sarabande was then re-written at the end. This only happened in the top 
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Table 4.1: 
conwnts ofmanuscripts D-K1 2" NIS mus. f'61.61. 
2" Ms. Composers Wrapper title Movements Vingt 
mus. identified suites 
suffix within the 
manuscripts 
0 1; 1 Briislard Briimles dt-Mi. Brukir [Bmnlej / Giiý. /,. i meiier / dmiblc 
, 'I t. I 166-1.1 ex. G. -d IIr Moritiratide Gaý-otte / I. Courante ei) SLtitte VI 
N' 8G. 2. Couraiite /3. Cotirante / Sambande /Bourreý.. 
6 11)1- Bransle 2A. 1e 20ma. [Braii1e] / Gay merier / Gawtte / premiere VIII 
81, ri, 1668.1 N". B7. Courante en suitte / (teuxieme Courame / 3me 
Com-ante / Sanibmide / Mermet. 
(i 11), Durnanoir BranIcs Nouvaux A. [Branlel [IANX 31 /11 / Gaý 3 1/2] 
ex. A. Ia re I 'N". 81). metier [LN\'%' 31/3] / Gavotte [LN\'%' 3 1/41 / 1. 
Courante en suitte 31/8] / 2. Courante 11 
31 /101 / Sarabande / Courante clu 
Manoir / Allemande ex A la re / Sarabande 111]. 
1,1 hý, Durnanoir Bfallslcý "k 1. de Nh. (111 [Branle] / Gaý /A metier / Gavotte / 1. Ix 
Manoir I vX. (i., 11mll. I Courante en suitte / 2. Courante / 3. Courante / t 
N". 88. La Sarabande / Courante Madamoisella / Cou- 
rante La Dauphine / Courante. La Preticuse 
Sarabande. 
)li(-sijie(-rl N"r. 17 1 Bratile Noutum Branle Nouuau tie G. D. / Gay / Amener X1 
106 1 Gavotte /I Courante / 2-t- Courante / La 
Sarabande. 
1 (1, Lazarini, Allemande Lazarilli I. Allemand L. A Zarin ex G: - dur, 2. Allemand ex X11 
'Mazild aII ex. 
G- dur I Flier- C.: t dur / Courants nouvelles de NI,. \Iaz6el I 
bv\ findct sich Courantc [Courants] 2/ Gigue / Sarabandr. 
immolle I N" 32. 
Old, 111 Werdier I All"111. Cour: Sat It: "11. Alemande A 4. ex. 1). / I. Courante / 2. X111 Iiij 
cx A. 12 Ailcin. Cout: Courante / 3. Courant. Mon. Werdier / 4. 
sarb. A4. cX 1). 1 1? 1 G Sarabande. 
TI i. I N" 85. 
61,121111 1 AlIvin. COLI 1: SM]): '11. Alemande i4 ex. A/I. Courante / 2. X111 jil 
ex A. 12 Allem. Coin: [Courantel Sarabande. 
-Sarb. , '1 4. ex 1). C 
Ili. I N" B5. 
61 (1, Maz(IcI 1. Allemande. NLizuel. Alemande 5 Mons. Mazuel /I Courantc / 2. 1 
C) c x. G. - (I u r. 1 2. Cour / 3. Cour / Sarab: / Boure6 / Bour6c[Iý. 
Alk-11): dc la Voýý, ex. 
[I 111oll I J. 'I C 'I It. N, 
82. 
Table 4.1 ýcont. ): 
2" Ms. Composers Wrapper title Movements Vingi 
Mus. identified solites 
suffix within the 
manuscripts 
61d, La Voýýs I. Allrlliýtlidc. NLIZ11cl. 'Iý) Allciiiajidc. delit Voýýs / Gýkghiinlc 
La IL%ý, c , x. G.. (hir. 1 2ý Allciii: de Santbati(le tic I ýt fbýc. 
la Voys A5. ex. B iiioll I 
11] C Th. I N" 82. 
I (I I La Croix 1. Allemande. A 1. Cour: Allemande. du Sr. dv la Croix. ivi / 1. 
& Sat-at): I du Sr. de la Courante / 2. Courantv / Sarabande. 
Croix. I ex. D. sol ic, 
2. Allemande Adam 
Dresell. it 1. & Courallic 
la Duchesse. ex. 1). la re 
I N' 84. 
I (I I Drese 1. Allcmande. A-1. Cour: Allemande. A4. SigrAdam Drescii /% 11 
& salab: I (III sr. de la I. 
Courante / ]-a Do( hesst.. Cour-alm. figun-i, 
Croix. I ex. 1). Sol re, 
Boureý. 
2. Allemande Adam 
Dresen. A4.1 & 
Coormile la Duchesse. 
ex. 1). la re I N' 84. 
Nati Ballet (fit Sr. Nau I A5. vx I. Ballet il S. Nau 2.1liallol / 3.111alle-11 
F. fa (it I &. Allvillalide. 111allet) / 5. (Balle(l 6.1liallol. 
Cotir: & Sarab: i'6 I ex G 
ý moll. CTIi. I N". 
83. 
6ld5 Ballet du Sr. Natj 1 ; 6. ex Alemande A5 / Courante 12. CouranivI / 111. 
F. fit tj( I &. Allemande. Coul-ante] / -I'lCout-alliel saralialldr. 
Cour: & Sarab: ý'6 I ex G 
ý moll. C: Th. I N". 
83. 
6ld" Artus, Trois Alleniandes a%ý(, I. Allvinande /I ig, Xl\ 
? Christian I ler- Cour: Sarb: I A4. cx. G. Courante figmýv / Gagli. mirdu Sr. Artim 
wig. I moll I N". 71. 
61 d" 1"' 1 roiý Alleniandes a\ (It Allemande. ex. G4 moll /I Couranic, 2. \1\ 
Cour: Sall): I A-L ex. G. Courante / 3. Courante / Bouree. 
6 MoIt I N". 7 1. 
61d 7N0.18.1 Allemandc I Allt-mand /2 Courant /3 Courant / -1 Sata- 
Cour: Sarah: A5.1 ex. G. band. 
'111oll I& les passe picdS 
A 1.1 &. I ýi Bource Cht i, 
tiana. 
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Table 4. Lmio. ): 
2" Ms. Composers Wrapper title Movements vingt 
MU%. identified suites 
Suffix within the 
manuscripts 
iýj, j N'.. 18.1 Allcillilildc Ics I)asse 1)icds. (I'Artus / Sarahatide / llotitx-ý V jil 
Cotir: Sitrib: 
I'll 
I cx. G. GeschAind / Cottrante / Botti-cý figurcý ], it 
. nioll I& 1, ý pit,, c Ined, Clitisdana. 
it4.1 &. I. t Bmir- Chii, 
Iiikilil. 
'Micillitildc. Allciiiand(- A5 /I Courante Siml)[e / 2. 111 [iij 
(: (list: Salt): I& Biitiiýlc, Courante figtircý / Sarabaii(le. 
cx Gý 11)"Il 1 1? 1 C. Th. I 
N". 76. 
itVCC Bi-ansles A5 / Gaý, ý meticr / Dovible / Monti- III [ij 
Cotir Sall): I& BritiisIcs raii(le / Gýtvottc. 
ex (;, 1110111 1? 1 C. 'I'll. I 
N". 76. 
N.,. 12. Libvrtits / SarabiAtide Italictitic / I. Couratite IV 
T[Courittitc] / 3. Coui-. (Itt Sn 11iiielle / Sat-a- 
bandc. 
141t)(1grave of Sarabande de son Alt: de Hesse faitte Van xv 
1650 / Sarabande du Roy / Sarab. / 
Courantc / Sarabande III / Sarabande 1111 
Fra I It z6sicli I i(. (It, wi I (it ctwý is g(. S( I IN%' iII (It 
gespielt / Fawasic U-s plt-ur., d0iphvý, ayant 
perdu sit I'vinine / Courante ex G. 6 moll. 
A' 'I VS(, jIIj. 'Ijt (ill St. 
(. 1 Comallo t 
salaballdc 
., I 
Ix I'Aa III 
Allion. 1). P"111c. 
N". 18 1( )tivvj itw,,, 
B'dicl, AIlvillaildc' Ix 
( Im. I Ji'llis ill( ipit 
wl im-11 ill Flem It Violin 
( 101. 
AIII-Illand.. & Cotilaill'. 
Imm"'llf. (it. I alk 11,58 1 
0. cx (: Lt iti. I N.. ý3. 
Le Testament du Sr Belleville A4/I. Courante XV1 
Simple / 2. Courante / Sar-abande / Sarabande 
III] / La llourcý. 
( Muerturc de G. D. / I. Ballet les inconstans / 2. XV11 
Ballet / 3. Ilialle(I / Allemande de G. D. 
Allemande 2. 
1. Couratite nouvellv de I'atinve 1658 / 2. xvill 
lCourantcl / 3. lCouranicl / Sarabande, 2. 
Alli-mancle vcrEfier / I. Allemande ex C: f1t Lit. 
. 11. Allemande ivi / Courante I/ Courante 2 
Sarab: / Ugue. xx 
I'lm Jill Allcmaudv hI / Courantc / Sarabande 
Nows: 
\\ , .1k hN I 1111ý ; kl r Ocillificd by dicir IA%T 1111111bri. s. 
N1,11111 I lpl (d 1111111 iý ill( Imildro., bill \\; ký ll()( Im Illdrd by EA-mvileville, c"'cl) as part (ddle secilloll (Ifll- 
t], .1 `mlt, lo lu", 
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Table 4.2: 
Concordmiccs I)CtNv(, (-n S-t'u Instr. mus. lis -109 and D-1\1 2'' NIS mu-s-1,1A) I- 
Suffix to Movements in Instr. Movements in fol. 61 ('0111111ell(s 
2'MS mus. hs 409 
MUS. 
(i 1(121111 7. Allamaiic[a Aliidreasl: 1) Alellialldt, "i I (. X. A. Otflý thice, )f1he l'utir 
[6beiij: Cap[c11nici.,; tcrj: 1.0)tirawc t1lowillclits ill Illstr. 11111S. Ils 
8. I. Courant AD: Clapp: 2. I(: ottraiitcj 409 are ascribed to Dtibcti. 
9.2. Clouraiit AD: Cýapp: 10. sarahaildc Both ýoiirccsagrcc ill 
Sarabaiidc. 11)(ACtil(IMS alld order. 
0](15 [If] 150. Allainanda G[Lis(aq 
DjOben]. 
15 1. I. Courante G. D. 
152.2. Courante Mons: A. D. 
153.3. Courant Mons: A. D. 
154.4. Courant Mons: A. D. 
155. Saraband G. D. 
Alemalidt. 1, C) 
Both sour(cs agive in 
Courante 1110%1(1111(111tý Mid ordn 
junfitled courantcl 
1.1couraii(c] 
Sarabande 
61(16 1111 Allarnand / Li Croix. Allemande ex (,,, moll. Instr. mus. lis -109 sour(c 
I Courantf. onlý survives in fragnic-n- 
2. Courante tarycondition. Onlyone 
3. Courantc allclualldc extant. 
Bourve 
G W8 11 178. Courantc Mons: A. D. Allemandc A5 Identical part writingand 
179.2. Courante. 1. Courillitc Sillipiv instrunictitati"n lit both 
2. Courimic figurc( I sourccs. 
Sill-aballdc 
GIc Libertas. Libcriits Only Tibt-l-liks, is c(millitill 
Sarilbillidt. halicilllcý ill both soul-cc. s. hisil-11- 
LCOuranic nit-wittion and lo%wr parts 
2.1Courantel 1"11.111011ic. s dith. l. ill rach 
3. Cour: (lit Sr. Pinclic sourcc. 
Sarabandc 
61g 139. Serenade Mons: cle Belleville. I't-Tv'falliclit (lit St. 11cil'. \ illc '1 1: Lowcr parts harmottirs 
I. C"k) railte. SillipIc dilli. l. ill citi, It S0111-cc. 
2. C"urantc F(11.6 I Nvialycr ascribrs 
Sarabandc 'Couralitt. vt Sal abandt. ý0' 
Sarabandcl 111 to Poldc. Fivr-part vel-Niml 
Lit Bollrcý. ill S-1 Ill [list rmllls. hý 
13-1: 22 marlicd Ta I Lw\ 
Note: 
All infili-niation n-garding histrinus. lis 409 is takcii ll'onij. S. Nlril&k ýcd. ), Sawntowth Ctvilun- lmtmmoaýýl 
Delace Mll'ýi( ill I ? ylvda I 'Ililrnlýv Libma, m u. s. h. s /09 (N I usica Svccicit Sact til l \VI 1: 1 it 111 lc 111 l 
Musl( ;w Svc( it ac, 8; S(()( Bohn, 1976j. 
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part and its duplicate: all other parts have the revised sequence. Likewise, in 2' NIS mus. 
61d' 
[1], the movement sequence of the first suite has been changed during the course of copying: 
originally there was an allemande followed by two courantes and a sarabande. Along with new 
movement numbers to clarify the order, a third courante was added later. Both the changes 
here and in 2' MS mus. 6lbI were probably made as corrections, though we must not 
discount 
the possibility that they were last-minute additions made by the copyist. Additions, and not 
corrections, appear to be the reason for changes to 2* MS mus. 6ldl[q. Here, it appears that 
the copyist responsible for the duplicate outer parts for this suite also added the second bour- 
r6e. Likewise, a second allemande CAllemande verdier') was added to 21' MS mus. 61k' by a 
dif- 
ferent hand, but this time on additional sheets of paper. The copyist also added movement 
numbers indicating that it should be performed before the existing 'Allemande. ex C fa ue, 
rather than after it. If the sequences of dances in this manuscript collection were considered a 
fluid entity, it does not necessarily have implications for the performance of these works. The 
copyists took care to number any changes and to make the playing order completely clear. 
Both four-part and five-part instrumentation is used in fol. 61. Apart from the 
occasional 'basso' marking, no instruments are specifically mentioned. However, there is re- 
markable consistency throughout the manuscripts. The four-part pieces are nearly all written 
in the French violin, soprano, alto and bass clefs. Figuring of the bass part is rarely present. 
The five-part pieces follow the same pattern, but mostly with the addition of an extra inner 
part with a second-line c clef. There is also frequent duplication of the outer parts, which is en- 
firely consistent with French practice of the time. The duplication mostly results in two copies 
of each of the treble and bass parts. In one instance, the two sections of 2' MS mus. 6 I d7, there 
are three copies of the upper part, albeit in different hands. Both sections of 2' MS mus. 6ld7 
have the same number of manuscript parts: three copies of the violin, three single viola parts, 
and two copies of the bass. The five-part instrumentation of the first suite is reduced to four in 
the second: the second and third viola parts are identical. 
tcorcheville is particularly misleading in matters of key: suites do not change key in the 
way that he suggests. In fact, the movements of all but one of the suites listed in Table 4.1 re- 
main in the same key. The exception is 2' MS mus. 61f. In this suite, there is an inner core of 
movements in G minor that is preceded by one in D major and followed by a group of four in 
F major, D minor and G minor. However, these last four movements (starting with the 
Trantz6sich Liedt') have been added by another hand, and it is impossible to tell if the 
opening 'Sarabande de Son Alt. de Hesse: faite I'an 1650' was part of the original scheme. If 
not, it is possible that this suite originally comprised a courante between two pairs of saraban- 
des, all in G minor. 
Clearly, many of the suites are pastiches, and it is also clear that composers' names are 
meant to refer to single movements and not an entire sequence. For example, in the sequence 
of movements that make up 2' MS mus. 6ld4gfl, it is most unlikely that the 'Allemande. iiC 
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Sigr Adam Dresen' is by the same composer as 'La Duchesse. Courante rigure6'. 31 'La Duch- 
esse' was one of the most widely circulated dances of the period: it exists in a number of French 
sources and, almost certainly, its origins are French. 
Chapter I has shown how en suite would seem to suggest the playing of movements in 
immediate succession, and possibly without any break. This implies that dances linked to- 
gether in this way had their origins as genuine, functional, dance movements. However, it is 
only the courantes in fol. 61 that are marked in this way, though sarabandes and allemandes 
are also to be found in pairs. The function of the allemande in these suites also raises a further, 
very important, consideration. As Richard Hudson has pointed out, Drese's allemande is one 
of a'substantial' number of allemandes contained in fol. 61.32 It seems that the allemande was 
not danced in France at this time. Mersenne confirms this when he says that allemandes are 
'played on instruments, and not danced' Cjouýr sur les instruments sans la dancer). 33 Hudson 
calls this 'astonishine, but reluctantly comes to the same conclusion. 34 However, it is clear that 
French composers continued to write ensemble allemandes, and fol. 61 contains a number of 
allemandes that are clearly of French origin. 35 How do these allemandes relate to other move- 
ments in a suite? It would be strange if some movements within a sequence were intended for 
dancing, and some not. Given this apparent contradiction, were the suites in fol. 61 that con- 
tain allemandes meant for dancing, or were they meant solely for instrumental performance? 
Hudson is in no doubt that allemandes were danced in Kassel and StockholM. 36 But this is not 
altogether satisfactory. As we have seen, French culture was a dominant feature at these two 
courts, especially when it came to dancing; it would be strange if allemandes were being 
danced in Kassel and Stockholm when they were not being danced in France. Furthermore, 
there is no mention of the allemande in the index, or in any of the lists of dances, in Gottfried 
Taubert's 17 17 dance treatise Rechtschalener Tanzmeilster oder &Vndlicher ErRdný der Franit6sischen 
Tantz-Kunst. 37 There may be good reasons for this: as his title suggests, Taubert may be reflect- 
ing practice in France, and not in Germany. In addition, the treatise was written over fifty 
years later than the probable compilation date of many of the Kassel manuscripts. However, a 
tradition of German allemande dancing would surely have merited some sort of mention 
by Taubert. Unfortunately, no German dance treatise from the middle of the seventeenth cen- 
tury appears to have survived to add any further light on the subject. Until further evidence is 
found, the question of dance or instrumental performance must remain open. However, the 
evidence, such as it is, would seem to suggest that the presence of an allemande in a suite was 
an indication that the entire suite was intended to be played instrumentally, but not danced. 
The term ballet is only rarely found in fol. 61, and its use by the Kassel copyists appears 
to be no more than a classification. This would appear to be confirmed by the music in 2* NIS 
mus. 61h where the'Ouverture de G. Wis followed by three movements all entitled 'ballet'. As 
we have seen, 'G. D. ' is probably Gerhard Diesineer who seems to have studied composition in 
Paris towards the end of the 1650S. 38 Not surprisingly, the 'Ouverture de G. D. ' closely 
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resembles the ouvertures found in F-Pn R6s F 498 and 499 of the Thilidor MSS' (see Chapter 1), 
and ballet movements in this suite may be part of a complete stage work by Diesineer in imita- 
don of the staged ballets that he must have come across during his time in PariS. 39 Given that 
allemandes do not seem to have been danced in France, the pair that end this suite may have 
come from a quite different source of Diesineer's music, if they are by him at all. The other 
example of a ballet in fol. 6 1, T Ballet ý5. S. Nau. ' (2* MS mus. 6 I d5 [fl) is followed by a further 
five movements that are numbered, but not titled. The movements are not all of the same type: 
the duple-time '2' and V are each followed by triple-time dances. As we have seen, the Dres- 
den 'Ballet von Zusammenkunft u. Wirkung derer VII Planeten' contains similar contrasting 
pairs of duple- and triple-time dances. Perhaps 2' MS mus. 6 I d5p] is an earlier example of the 
same process. 
We have seen in Table 4.1 how strongly the branle suite is represented in fol. 61. This 
is a clear reflection of the enduring popularity of this sequence of dances throughout the Ger- 
man lands. There are three branle sequences here, two in G major and one in E minor. 
Mersenne, in his 1636 Hannonie universelle, lists the component parts of the branle suite, though 
he is largely repeating de Lauze's dance treatise, Apologie de la danse, published in 1623. 
Mersenne gives the following list: 
Le premier s'appelle Bransle simple,... Le second Branle s'appelle Gay, & se danse plus viste que 
le premier: ... Le troisiesme se nomme Bransle a mener, ou de Poitou, ... Le quatriesmes sappelle Bransle double de Poitou: ... Le cinquiesme se nomme Bransle de Montirand6, sa mesure est 
bi- 
naire, mais elle est fort viste ... Le sixiesmes s'appelle la Gavote, c'est A dire la 
dance aux chan- 
sons: sa mesure est binaire assez grave. "' 
There was also a shorter form of the branle suite that existed outside France: not surpris- 
ingly, Mersenne fails to mention it. It has four movements, rather than six, and omits the branle 
double and the montirande. 41 Of the six branle suites in fol. 61 only two use the fun six movement 
version listed by Mersenne. 42 However, five of the six have additional movements beyond the 
basic sequence, although, as we have seen, the movements in the pastiche 2' MS mus. 61b' 
may have been changed during the process of copying. These extra movements are mostly 
courantes followed by a concluding sarabande. The same trend can be seen in the extended 
branle suites of the'Bransles ýA del Sign David Pohlen ex. GY (D-KI V MS mus. 148e). This is 
clearly a companion manuscript to those in fol. 61 and contains three branle suites in G minor, 
G ma or and E minor. The movements of each suite are the same: j 
[Branle] Simple / Gay /i mener / Double / Montirande / Gavotte / I. Courante / 2. Courante 
Sarabande. 
The quality of these suites by Pohle is high, and they are attractive works: had they been in- 
cluded as part of tcorcheville's collection, they would surely have been better known. Exam 
ple 4a gives the 'branle simple' from the opening suite in the manuscript. Clearly, extended 
branle suites of this type remained very popular in German repertoire until at least the last 
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Example 4a: 
'Bransles A4 del Sign David Pohlen ex Gý'(D-Kl 4' MS mus. 148c)'Simple'. 
Simple. 
decade of the century. 
Given the links between music in Kassel fol. 61 and Paris, it is important to distinguish 
the particular courtly activity that influenced the Kassel suites and the German repertoire as a 
whole. Was it the ballet de cour, or another form of dance? James R. Anthony is in no doubt: 
'the music in [fol. 61] was taken from or modeled on French court ballet dance MUSiC'. 43 TIIiS 
claim needs some examination. As we have seen, fol. 61 contains a number of branle suitcs. 
According to Davidj. Buch, Tranles are an integral part of the earliest ballets' and he cites two 
supposed examples in R&F 496.44 However, as Buch's later work on these manuscripts shows, 
branles are conspicuous in these manuscripts by their absence. Within the hundreds of individ. 
ual movements in the Philidor MSS there are only two movements that arc specificafly named 
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as branles: '6me Entr6e La Mari6e au montier' (R&F 496), '18-c Entr6e Le Branle 
de 
Metz' (R&F 497). 45 Even allowing for the fact that some of the entr6es in other parts of the 
manuscripts may be unnamed branles, it is still hard to see how, on the available evidence, the 
branle can be considered to be 'an integral pare of the ballet de cour. It has also been suggested 
that, in the ballet de cour between 1653 and 1663, 'the bourr6e, gavotte, and sarabande predomi- 
nate. Also found are the courante, gigue, gaillarde, and chaconne'. 46 But apart from the sara- 
bande, they are hardly represented in the Philidor MSS. It is true that most, if not all, of these 
movements appear in Philidor's 1699 printed collection of Suite de dansespour les ziolons et hautbois 
qui sejouent ordinairement aux bals chez le Roy, recueillis ... par Philidorl'aini and his 1712 manuscript 
collection 'Suite de dances (sic) pour les violons et hautbois qui se jouent ordinairement A tous 
les bals chez le Roy' (F-Pn VM7 3555). However, as Philidor's titles make clear, his collections 
are of ballroom dances and not ballets performed on stage. Clearly, there is a need for further 
research in this area. Much of Buch's attempt to link the ballet de cour to the development of the 
French baroque suite is attractive. But, on this basis, attempts to draw specific parallels be- 
tween the ballet de cour and the type of material found in manuscripts such as fol. 61 must be 
considered unwise. 
This is not to say that courantes and branle sequences were not courtly dances; clearly 
they were. Du Manoir, in his 1664 pamphlet Le mariage de la mwique avec la dance, wrote that the 
courante 'delighted the court, and all of France, for many years' Cqui ont ravy la Cour et toute 
la France depuis quelques ann6es'). 47 Mersenne, writing nearly thirty years earlier, expressed 
similar sentiments: 'La Courante is danced more frequently than any other in France' CLa Cou- 
rante est la plus frequente de toutes les dances pradqu6es en France'). 48 We have seen 
Mersenne's detailed description of the branle suite. But he also writes of the branle: 'there are 
six species, which are now danced at the opening of the ball, one after the other' COr il y en a 
de six especes de Branles, qui se dansent maintenant h Vouverture du Bal les uns apres les 
autreSI). 49 In the title of the section that includes this description CProposition XXIV), 
Mersenne makes a clear distinction between the ballet and the ballroom: 'Explanation of the 
types of Branle currently in use in France, at ballets, at balls and at other entertain, - 
ments' CExpliquer toutes les sortes de Bransles dont on use maintenant dans la France, tant aux 
Balets, & aux Bals, qu'aux autres recreations'). 50 Clearly, Mersenne is not ruling out the use of 
the branle in a staged ballet, but he appears to be suggesting that the principal use of the branle 
was in the ballroom and, therefore, not on the stage. Both Pepys and Mersenne describe balls 
being opened by the dancing of a branle. 51 In addition, the opening branle of a ball also ap- 
pears to have been regularly followed by one or more courantes, and, as we have seen, 
courantes were a frequent addition to branle suites. 52 Thus, there appears to be a dear connec- 
tion between the branle suite, the courante and the ballroom. In addition, the branle suite also 
appears to have functioned as a type of ballroom ouverture, and it is possible that the juxtapo- 
sition of duple- and triple-time sections of the branle and the branlegai had a greater influence 
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on the Lullian ouverture than has hitherto been realised. 53 Certainly, ballroom dancing seems 
to have been popular at the German courts, especially the smaller ones that did not have 
enough money to put on regular staged ballets. 
Not all music associated with court composers was circulated in manuscript. Movemcrits 
from fol. 61 also appear in the trio collection published by Balthasar Christoph NVust in 1660 
under the title Exercitium musicum. The same collection also contains further pieces by some of 
the French composers represented in fol. 61.54 There is no evidence that Wust, who worked in 
Frankfurt am Main, had any connection with the court at Kassel. It is more likely that either 
Wust had contacts in Paris or that these pieces were in general circulation in Germany. Briegel, 
Bleyer and Reusner were all court musicians, and all issued printed editions of their music. We 
should now consider how far these editions reflect court musical practice. 5s Briegel's IG32 Er- 
ster 7-heiL Darinnen begriffen X Paduanen. X Galliardni. X Balkten, und X Couranten. AM 3. oder 4. 
Stimmen in 1652 is organised into pairs of movements, firstly Paduanen and Galharden, and then 
Balkten and Couranten. 56 This is more in line with other printed editions of the 1650s: it does not 
seem to reflect any particular aspect of court practice. Reusner's Musica&che Geselcha& er- 
gettung bestehend in Sonaten, AIL-mandin, Courantei; Sarabande?; Gavotki4 und Gý= has been dis- 
cussed earlier in Chapter 2. Reusner was a lutenist at the court in Brieg, and a volume of his 
lute music, Delitiae testudnis, had already been published in 1667. This was followed a year later 
by ten lute suites arranged for strings by Johann Georg Stanley under the tide Afusicah'sche 
Taffel-erlustýaung. Reusner's music was clearly popular, a second edition of Alidealische Gesell- 
schaft was issued only two years after the first, and his lute music was widely circulated in 
manUSCript. 57 But Eke Briegel's collection, Musicalische Gesellichaft does not represent court 
practice. It is much nearer to the type of collection issued by town musicians that we discussed 
in Chapter 2. 
The contents of Musicalische Taffel-erlustýung are quite different to those in Afaskahsche Ge- 
sellichaft. It is clear that the arrangement of lute pieces by Reusner to make the ten suites of 
Musicalische Taffel-erlustýung was done with the full cooperation of the composer. Indeed, 
Reusner himself was the publisher. The tide page tells us that the arranger, Johan Georg 
Stanley, also worked at the court of Brieg, and the dedication carries both Stanley's and 
Reusner's names. According to the title page, the pieces are in the'l7rcrich manncr', and this is 
confirmed by the instrumentation of one violin, two violas and bass. The use of the same com. 
bination in Musicalische GeselIschaffis suggests that the Brieg llojkapelk was founded along these 
lines. Although not marked as such, Mttsica&che Tq. Fel-erlustýung falls clearly into two sections, 
The first section contains six suites using the basic order: 
Paduan / Allcmand / Courant / Saraband / Gavotte / Gigue. 
In four of these six suites, a second courante is added after the gigue. The second section or the 
collection has four suites, aU using the same sequence or-. 
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Ballo / Ballo [11] / Courant / Saraband / Gigue. 
The two ballo movements in each suite seem to be complementary and should probably be 
played together as a single movement in the manner of en suite courantes. In each case, the 
constant dotted rhythms of 'Ballo Rfl' are clearly meant to form a contrast with the more even 
rhythms that have preceded it. Example 4b shows 'Ballo. 41' and 'Ballo. 42' from the seventh 
suite of the collection. However, it must not be forgotten that these suites were originally writ- 
ten for the lute, and it is with Reusner's other collections of lute suites that we should make 
comparison. Unfortunately, the original lute pieces that make up Musicalische Taffel-erlustýung 
do not appear to have survived, but the sequence of paduan, allemande, courante, sarabande, 
gavotte and gigue is found, with only minor differences, in Delifiae testudnis. Both Delitiae testudnis 
and Musicalische Taffel-erlus*ng join Musicalische Gesellschqp in having suites ending with a cou- 
rante after a gigue. The sequence of ballo, ballo, courante, sarabande and gigue is, however, 
unique to the Reusner-Stanley arrangements; it also seems that Reusner rarely used the ballo 
as movement in his other works. 58 The outer parts of the suites in Musicalische Taffel-erlus4gmg 
provide attractive music, but, as example 4b shows, Stanley does not appear to have been the 
most imaginative arranger. The viola parts are often awkward and unconvincing, which 
detracts from what otherwise might have been a most interesting collection of suites. 
Georg Bleyer's collection of suites, LUst-Masic Nach ietziger Frantzdsicher Maniergesetzet, was 
issued in 1670. After his musical training in Leipzig, Bleyer served as a courtier and court 
musician at Rudolstadt. However, he must have maintained his contacts in Leipzig as bist- 
Milsic was published there by Christian Kirchner and contains a dedicatory sonnet by the 
Leipzig musician, Johann Pezel. Liist-Masic is described on the title page as being 'set in the 
current French manner' CNach ietziger Frantzi5sicher Manier gesetzet'). There are two volumes 
and an appendix, entitled 'Zugabe' but all were printed at the same time and follow on from 
each other. Only the first volume has a full title page. Unusually for an edition by a court musi- 
cian, the publisher was also the dedicatee. In Bleyer's preface, 'Bourreen Gagliarden, 
Gavotten, &c. ' are described as being in the French manner while 'Allemanden, Aire, 
Chansoni' are given as examples of the German manner. 
The collection's instrumentation requires consideration as the part-books are simply 
labelled as 'Violino', 'Altus', 'Tenoe and 'Bassus'. The highest note of the 'Altus' part is V, 
which is the same upper limit as many French-style first viola parts. We may assume from all 
this that the instrumentation here is, without doubt, the same as that used by Reusner, Stanley 
and most of the German four-part music written in the French manner: one violin, two violas 
and bass. 'I. Gavotte', the opening movement in the second part of the collection, is given as an 
illustration of this in Example 4c. A single movement from the first part of the collection, 
XXX Gique', is written in five-part instrumentation with an additional 'violino' part instead of 
the usual French combination of one violin, three violas and bass. 
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ExampIe 4b: 
E. Reusner arr. Stanley, Musicalische Tqffel-erlustýý (Brieg, I GG8)'Baflo. 4 PandBallo. 42'. 
Violino. 
Brwcio. 2. 
Cmtinuý. 
Ballo. 41 
66 
4I6 
4 
Violim. 
Bramio. l. 
Bramiol. 
Continuus. 
6I 
I 
Likt-Miisic has been described as 'not faII[ing] into readily identiriabic types or into 
stereotypical groupings' and it is certainly true that the strong sense of internal organisation 
found in many printed editions is absent. 59 However, this assertion is not cn6rcly accurate: the 
first twenty-six movements of Volume I are clearly intended to form seven suites. They can be 
identified by their opening movement or by groupings of key. I'lic rcmundcr of the volume 
and the subsequent parts of the collection are certainly far more problematic as Meyer's inten. 
tions are not always completely clear. However, it is possible to discern convincing suite 
groupings from the later part of the collection. A particularly interesting sequence of move. 
ments is found near the start of volume II: 
I Ballo. 42. 
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Example 4c: 
G. Bleyer bist-Music ander 7MI (Leipzig 1670)'I. Gavotte'. 
Violino. 
Altus. 
Tenor. 
Bassus. 
I r.. qvnttt-. 
S 
IV. Allemand / V. Sarab. / VI. Cour. / VII. Bransle / VHI. Sarrab. / IX. Cour. / X. Chique. 
All are in the same key of G minor, and the opening allemande, along with the closing gigue, 
appear to confirm the status of these pieces as a suite. As we have seen, Bleyer maintained his 
contact with other musicians in Leipzig, where, as I argued in Chapter 3, the use of duplicated 
movement types was typical of a specific style of suite writing. However, there is little else in 
Lilst-Miisic to demonstrate a real affinity with the Leipzig style, and I would suggest that this 
sequence of movements is more likely to be an example of the title page's 'current French 
manner'. As we have already seen in Reusner's collections, a second courante was sometimes 
added to the end of a suite. Bleyer's sequence appears to point in the same direction: the 
second courante is added later in the sequence and is not part of an en suite pair. If, as I have 
suggested in Chapter I, the en suite association of dances was derived from the ballroom, this 
may be an indication of how the courtly suite was starting to move away from its association 
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5ý 66 
with the stage and the ballroom in order to become a purely instrumental genre. In addition, 
many of the dances in this collection do not conform to French models. TGavotte' given 
earlier in Example 4c is typical in this respect, although gavottes starting with an upbeat were 
known in Vienna. On the other hand, in a collection littered with printer's errors, there is a 
strong possibility that many of the dance titles are simply wrong or misplaced. 
Adam Drese was a court musician and courtier: the title page of his 1672 Erster Vied 
Elficher AlLemander; Couranten, Sarabanden, Ballemen, Intraden und andern Arien mit theils darbei 
befindlichen Doublen, oder Variationen gives his position as 'Kapeflmeisteil and 'Chamber Secretary' 
at the court in Jena. Not all of this large collection of one hundred and fifty movements has 
been preserved. Only the 'Alt-Viola! and the figured 'Basso' part-books remain. 60 The 1759 
catalogue of music collected by Nicolas Selhof lists the collection as being scored 'a4; Violino, 
Alto, Tenor & BasS01.61 The 'Alt-Viola! part is similar to the high viola parts that we have 
already noticed in Reusner's, Stanley's and Bleyer's collections, and it is reasonable to assume 
that the instrumentation is again for violin, two violas and bass. Fortunately, the preface was 
printed in both remaining part-books, and it gives us a most valuable insight into Drese's 
performing practice. Apart from the final salutation, it is reproduced here in its entirety: 
These instrumental pieces and airs have flowed easily from the hand. They generally require a 
degree of skill and the steady beat usually observed by the dancing masters in their fashionable 
French pieces. Consequently, the dotted notes, in particular, should be held a little longer each 
time: the following [notes] should be made that much shorter. Concerning the variations or dou- 
bles, several people knowledgeable in music have given me the following advice: as long as the 
airs have been played in their simple form once or twice, both strains may be varied; and after 
every undecorated strain, one violin should play a decorated version while the others carry on 
more quietly and without decoration. When playing in large numbers, two or more violins playing 
in unison should take the top part, but the lower parts should only be played by single players. 
Diese Instrumental-Stükke und Arien, so gut als sie von der hand geflossen 1 erfordern ins gemein 
einen feinen geschikten und gleich durchgegenden Takt / wie bey denen jezigen bekandten 
Frantzöischen Stükken von den Tanz-Meistem beobachtet zu werden pfleget; Worbey / sonderlich 
die punctirten Noten jedesmahl ein wenig länger: Hingegen aber die nechstdarauff-folgenden um 
so viel kürtzer zu halten sein wollen. Die Variationes oder Doubten, so ich auf etlicher Music- 
Verständiger Gutbefinden darzu gebracht / können nach Belieben / wenn die Arien zuvor ein-Oder 
zweymahl schlecht gemacht worden / in beyden Clausulen abgewechselt / und allezeit auff eine 
schlechte Clausul die varfirte /von der einen Violine (in dem die anderen etwas schwächer und 
schlecht fortgehen) darzugespielet werden. Immassen denn die Ober-Stimme gar wohl mit zwey 
oder mehr gleichspielenden Violinen (ob schon die untern Partheyen einfach verbleiben /) zu be- 
stellen. 
This preface raises a number of important questions. Dresc appears to depart from cur. 
rent practice when he suggests that, in larger ensembles, instrumental doubling should be con. 
fined to the violin part. Assuming that 'untern Partheyen' is a reference to the inner parts, 
there is no mention of the bass part, which was usually doubled along with the upper part. As 
the violin part is lost, Drese's comments on rhythm cannot be placed in their proper context, 
but some form of rhythmic enhancement seems to be implied where notes are already dotted. 
The comments on how decorated passages are to be played seem clear enough, and Dresc 
obviously expects each strain of a movement to be repeated several times. Perhaps this is a 
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tradition inherited from dance music where, in order to accommodate large numbers of danc- 
ers, movements were probably repeated many times. 
However, the most important part of the preface lies in Drese's opening comments. By 
suggesting that the 'instrumental pieces and airs! should be played in the style dictated by the 
French dancing masters, he seems to be implying that they were usually played in a different 
manner to music specifically intended for dancing. In order to discuss these 'instrumental 
pieces', we need to consider the contents of the collection. 
The largest part of the collection is devoted to suites starting with an allemande and 
having a common key centre for all their movements: there are twenty-one of these suites. 
There is also a six-movement extended branle suite with two additional courantes and a sara- 
bande. The most problematical groupings are those that commence with the title 'suite'. 
There are five of these: 
Der Policriten Suite von Intraden, Balletten und Arien. 
Der Climenen erste Suite von Intraden, Balletten und Arien. 
Der Judithen Svite von Balletten, Intraden und Arien. 
Des Crcesus Suite von Balletten, Intraden und Arien. 
Der Climenen andere Svite von Intraden, Balletten und Arien. 
From their tides, it would seem that these suites have their origins in stage productions, and 
this supposition is confirmed by Drese's work atjena, from 1663, as director of operatic and 
other theatre MUSiC1.62 However, there is much that is problematical about these named suites: 
many of the movements are lacking their titles: it is often difficult to tell from the existing part- 
books exactly what type of movement is intended. It is also not clear, in many cases, where a 
suite should end. Three of the five suites start with a 'Prxludium', the opening movements of 
the remaining two are untitled. However, it is clear that all five opening movements are simi- 
lar: they are all in a single section with either one or two strains. The term 'Arien' in the titles is 
obviously generic: most have aý time signature, but a small number are also in triple time. All 
are relatively short with two repeated strains. 
The suites starting with an allemande are more clearly defined. Apart from one suite, all 
have their movements in the same key. The exception is the suite starting with 'CXXIV. Alle- 
mande'. Here, the key of all the movements except'CXXVI. Courante Nis D minor; the sec- 
ond courante, however, starts in G minor but ends in D minor. This courante is not the only 
movement in the collection to change key: 'XVII Lameto' starts in B minor and finishes in E 
minor, but its relationship to the surrounding movements is unclear. Table 4.3 lists the twenty- 
one suites in the collection that start with an allemande. 
In the end, Drese's preface presents more questions than answers. It also seems that he 
was addressing himself to musicians who were not familiar with courtly music making; his com- 
ments regarding the doubling of the top part would hardly be necessary in most Hojkapellen- 
The collection also shows the rather static nature of the courtly suite at this time. As we have 
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Table 4.3: 
Sultes that start with an allemande in A. Drese. Enter Thed Filicher. 111onanden, Cowanien, Saiahan- 
den, Bullellen, Intraden undandernArien , 
Jena. 1672 . 
Movement num- Movement titles Key 
bers 
14%, Allcllialld( /( !( )urantc I/ Courante II/ Sara I) aII dc G 1111,1101, 
v-IIx Allemande / Courante I/ Courante II / Sarabande. E minor 
XL\'-XI-IX Allemande / Courante I/ Courante 11 / Sarabandc Sara- D major 
bandc [111. 
L-LV Allemande / Courante I/ Courante 11 / Sarabande Aria E minor 
Sarabande [11]. 
LVI-LIX AlIcniandc / Allemande / Aria / Sarabandc. C minor 
I-XXIX-EXXXI Allemande / Courante / Sarabande. jor A iiiýýj 
xc: l\, -Xcll\, l Allemande / Courante / 
Sarabande. B5 imijor 
XCIVII-XCIX Allemande / Courante / Sarabande. E minor 
C-CH Allemandc / juntitled] / Gi(ju&. C major 
CIII-cv Allemande / Courante / Sarabande. B minor 
CXV-CXVII AlIcniandc / Courantc / Sarabancle. F, minor 
cxiix-cxx Allemande / Courante / Sarabande. E minor 
CXXI-CXXIII AlIcniande / Courante / Sarabande. B, iii. ijor 
cXXIV-cXXVII Allemande / Courante I/ Courante 11 / Sarabande. D minor/G minor 
(: X-\Ilx-(: Xxxl Allemandc / Courainc / Sarabancle / RiffletiAria. B, IllaJor 
CXXXII-CYCXXIV Allemande / Courante / Sarabande. C major 
CIXXX\, -C: Xxx\lll Allemande / Courante / 
Sarabandc. C niapr 
cxlxxiix_cxl, Allemande / Courante / Sarabande. % miýi jor 
CXl'I-cxI'III AlIcniandc / Courante / Sarabandc. C Illalor 
CXLIV-CXLVI Allemande / Courante / Sarabande. C major 
CIIXIXII-Cl Allcmandc / Cmirant, /Aria / Sar; ibýjndc. 
Notes: 
11, suite CX-Xl\'-CIXX\'II, 'Courantc 11'starts in G minor and ends in 1) ininor. The other three niovc- 
ments are all in D min or. This courante is not the only movement in the collcctio n to change kcy: 'XVI I 
I'allicto, ýtarts in B Illil lor and fiini. ýhcs in F minor, but ltý' rclatioli'llip (o dic ýIlrrw llidill, IIVACIIICIIIý VI 
IIII(Ical'. 
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seen, se(lucn(, (-s similar to the allemande, courante-pair and sarabande combinations in Erster 
DieilEtlicherAllenianden are also found in both fol. 61 and Instr. mus. hs 409. In addition, Erster 
7heil EllicherAllemanden demonstrates how excerpts from works for the stage were being put to- 
getlicr well before the spread of Lully's music across German)-. A now-lost further volume of 
apparently similar music by Drese, Alle. m. Cour. Baelt. (sic) Intr. u. [iid, -'andreAn'en nn't etzlichen T'aria- 
tionen, is listed by G6hler. (; 3 It appears that this edition was issued in 1672, presumably as the 
second part to Ester Vieil EdicherAllemanden, but as G6hler mistakenIN- ives the wrong date fior 1 91 
thc hater, the relationship between the two volumes is not clear. 
Georg Wolflgang Druckenrmiller's MusiCalliches TqjýI-Confecl; Beslehend in VII. Partven 
Balleten, Allemanden, Courawen, Sarabanden &c., published by the composer in 1668, shows hov, - 
the same music could be used for dance or for purely instrumental performance. The second 
suite ofthe collection is scored for a three-part viola da gamba consort with the third part dou- 
bled 1)), a figured continuo part. In the preface, it states that the two Lipper v`Iola da gamba 
parts may be played an octave higher on violins when there are not enough instruments, or for 
dancing ('NVo keine Violen di gam. vorlianden /oder incht beliebig /oder zu Tantz /kan man 
dic 11. Partie eine Octav h6her /mit Violinen versuchen'). It is telling that the suite in ques- 
tion is one of three braille sequences, and therefore French-inspired. 
Little is known of' Druckeiim6ller's life and career: it seems that lie was a town organist 
in SchwAisch Hall, but not a court musician. He is a rare example of a town musician 
attempting to publish it collection largely in the courtly style. This may explain a number of 
seeming contradictions in the collection, which also contains elements of the municipal style. In 
fact, it is clear that Druckerimidler was aiming to produce suites in distinctly different styles of' 
composition and instrumentation. The collection itself is clearly defined; all seven suites are 
clearly identified. A number of different instrumentations are employed in the collection, and 
diesc, together with movements and keys, are detailed in Table 4.4. However, none of the 
dirce branle suites follows the established order of movements. In two cases, the hranle double is 
()inittcd from the stanclard six-movement sequence: in the third, the branhe double is included, 
but the gavotte is omitted. The instrumentation also goes against the usual practice. The 
l, 'i-ciich-style combination of'one violin, two violas and bass is reserved for the suites that reflect 
dic German and Italian manner: the more Italian combination of'two violins, two violas and 
bass is given to two of'the branle suites. Was Druckenni6ller merely ignorant, or was lie at- 
tempting a dcliberatc f'Usion of styles? It is instructive to compare the opening from Tartie IV 
ol'this collection (the First strain is given in Example 4d', , vith the branle by Pohle iven earlier K' 
in FIxampIc 4a. There Is clearly a great deal of difference. Pohle was steeped in the courtly 
tradition and clearly understood the nature of the branle. On this evidence, Druckerimidler 
did not, or chose to ignore it. However, we should not dismiss the music in Musicalisches 14fil- 
Conjet /. E'xample 4e gives the allemande from the fifth suite, and the quality of* the music is 
high. 
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Table 4.4: 
Partycii I -VII in G. W. Druckenmfiller, Alusicalisches Tqfel-Coýipct: Bestehoid in 171. Anhwi 
Balleten, Allemanden, Couranien, Sarabanden &c. (SclixvAisch Hall, 1608'. 
Movements Key Instrumentation 
LBallet / 2. [untitled] / 3. [untitied] / 4. [untitled] / D major Violin I- Violin 2- Viola I- Viola 2- 
5. Lam. / 6. Viv. / 7. Masc. / 8. Aria / 9. Cour. / 10. Violon - Continuus. 
Sarab. 
I. Brandle / 2. Gay / 3. Amener / 4. Montir. / 5. G major Viol. di gam. [I] - Viol. di gam. [Ilj - Viol. 
Gavot. di gain. [111] - Continuus. 
I. Allem. ' 2. Courant // 3. Ballo / 4. Sarab. / 5. D major Violin I- Violin 2- Viola I- Viola 2- 
Chique. Violon - Continuus. 
I. Brandle / 2. Gay 3. Amener / 4. Montir. / 5. G major Violin I- Violin 2- Violon - Continuus. 
Gavot. 
I. Allem. / 2. Cour. 3. Sarab. / 4. Chique. G minor Violin I- Viola I- Viola 2- Violon - 
I. Brandle / 2. Gay 13. Amener/4. Montir. /5 
Double. 
I. Alleni. / 2. Courant. / 3. Sarab. / 4. Chique. 
Continuus. 
D major Violin I- Violin 2- Viola I- Viola 2- 
Violon - Continuus. 
A minor Violin I- Viola I- Viola 2- Violon - 
Contimms. 
Example 4d: 
Coýifict, Tartic IV, 'I. Brýuidic'. 
I Brandle 
Violin I 
Violin 2 
violon 
ContillLIUS 
66 (1 56 6 t, - 
Example 4e: 
Druckenmaller, Musicalisches Tafel-Confec4 ? artie V', 'I. AHem[ande]'. 
ol 
Violin. 
Viola 1. 
Viola 2. 
Violon. 
Continuus. 
I. Allem. 
The courtly suite before the advent of Lullianism is notable for its great variety. This is 
not so much in the choice of movements: German court composers seem to have been ex- 
tremely conservative in their repertoire of dances. Instead, the variety comes from the manner 
in which these dances were combined into suites. If the later Lullian ouverture suites were closely 
linked with the dramatic works of the Parisian stage, the primary influence on the courtly suite 
during the 1660s and '70s was not from the stage, but from the ballroom. However, if we ac- 
cept that the allemande was not danced in Germany, then it seems that the purpose of many of 
the suites considered in this chapter was to provide music for purely instrumental entertain- 
ment. By the 1670s, the courtly suite seems to have lost much of its variety and vitality: it is 
hardly surprising that the influence of Lully's music swept all before it. 
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'And all the com ositions of the towne were strained to imitate Babtist 
vein' 
The Courtly Suite after 1680, part I 
As we have seen in the opening chapter, the 1680s were hardly a settled time in Ger- 
many's history. Louis XIV had taken personal control of the government of France in 1661, 
and he took every opportunity to make territorial gains. In 1689, the Rhenish Palatinate suf. 
fered 'deliberate devastation' at the hands of the French army with whole towns being com- 
pletely destroyed. 1 Despite the uncertainty, many of the larger courts still engaged in profligate 
spending, and the money to finance this was usually raised through taxation. There were ex. 
ceptions, and some courts followed a comparatively simple way of life. De Blainville, a travel- 
ling diplomat from the Spanish court, spoke approvingly of the Elector of Treves: 
A fine Person, and of a Goodness and Affability, which make him adored by every Bodr. A 
declared Enemy to all Injustice and Oppression: Sensibly affected by the Calamities War brings 
upon his Subjects; he contents himself with a very moderate Revenue, rather than overwhelm 
them with Taxes. 2 
In contrast, he recorded his visit to Dusseldorf in 1703 in the follovAng terms: 
The Court (of the Elector Palatine] is numerous and magnificent, every thing is done with Splen- 
dor and Pomp. ... This Evening we were present at a very fine Symphony in the Chapel of the Palace. For his Highness has a band of excellent Musicians. After this Entertainment, we saw 
their Highnesses sup in the Apartment of Madam the Electress ... every Thing is in Proportion to this Pomp. Balls, Operas, Comedies, Concerts of Music, Festivals, all is equally splendid; of all 
which Diversions we shared regularly every Day during the Month we were there. 3 
This cult of absolutism and personal self-aggrandisement was to be found right across 
Germany. In Augsburg, de Blainville attempted to gain an audience with the Bishop; the reply 
was hardly encouraging: 
We sent to ask leave to pay our Respects to him. You won't easily guess what Answer was brought to us. His Grand Master of the Horse sent a Footman to aquaint us that if we were lkrrn 
Graaffen i. e. Counts, or at least Barons, we might have that Honour. But if we were but Mer- 
chants, we could not be permitted to approach hiM. 4 
De Blainville's writings about German nobility may have been biascd as a result or his 
treatment in Augsburg, but there are enough accounts of German courtly life by other travel- 
lers to suggest that his portraits are accurate. In Vierhaus' words, 'the courts were political in- 
struments, measures of the significance and reputation of the individual states. Display was 
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therefore a form of duty. 5 
Opera and ballet were an essential part of this duty of display. We have seen how op- 
era flourished in Munich and Dresden from the start of the 1660s, and performances of opera 
were given at all but the smallest courts. In 1689, in Brunswick, Duke Anton Ulrich built an 
opera house that held over one thousand people even though he did not have the funds to pay 
for it immediately. If the operas themselves were sung in Italian, the ballets that were danced at 
the end of each act were certainly inspired by those given at Louis XIV's court, and often cho- 
reographed by French dancing masters. Hesse-Darmstadt was typical: Landgrave Ernst 
Ludwig had Lully's Acis et Galathle performed at his wedding, and the associated ballet was per- 
formed by members of the court with choreography by Jacques Hardy, the court! s French 
dancing master. Hardy continued to choreograph ballets until war brought an end to enter- 
tainments in 1688. Similarly, at the Wiirttemberg court, Franýois Courtel arrived in 1680 as 
dancing master and, in 1684, provided the choreography for a ballet entitled Le Rendez- Vous des 
Plaisirs. 6 This cultivation of the courtly dance in the last two decades of the century was re- 
peated across Germany. In Dresden, Celle and Hanover, it was taken one stage further with 
the engagement of troupes of professional French dancers. 7 Following the examples of Louis 
XIV and Leopold I, members of the aristocracy sometimes took a personal part in these bal- 
lets. At the Munich court, Maximilian Emanuel II had appeared with his family in ballets 
since his childhood. Typically, on becoming Elector in 1680, he performed a solo ballet as part 
of the celebrations. 
Naturally, the grand tour, an essential part of the education of young royals, included 
time in Paris. Friedrich August of Saxony, later Friedrich August I, visited Paris twice in the 
1680s; 'it was the court of Louis XIV that provided him with a model he tried to emulate for 
the rest of his life'. 8 Lully's dramatic works written for the French court were first performed in 
Germany in the 1680s: Carl Schmidt lists performances, all during this decade, at Regensburg, 
Wolfenbilttel, Ansbach, Darmstadt and Hamburg. 9 More performances followed in the 1690s. 
Roger North's comment on music in Charles Il's London could well apply to the German 
courts: 
And the entrys [i. e. cntr6es] of Babtist [i. e. Lully] ever were, and will be valued as most stately 
and compleat harmony, and all the compositions of the towne were strained to imitate Babtist's 
vein. 10 
Indeed, the German court musician jean Sigismund Cousser claimed that Lullys works gave 
'pleasure to all the courts of Europe'. II 
We have already seen that German musicians such as Diesineer visited Paris in the 
1650s. In the following decades, personal contact with Lully, or study of his methods, was 
clearly important. Georg Muffat claimed the latter in the preface to his 1693 Floriýwn Prbnwn, 
though it is significant that he avoids mentioning any personal contact with Lully: 
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For six years, along with other music studies, I avidly pursued this style which was flowering in 
Paris at that time under the most famous Jean-Baptiste Lully. I was perhaps the first to introduce 
this style, not unpleasantly, to many celebrated musicians when I returned from France to Al- 
sace. 12 
Such visits were clearly encouraged by the courts. As a probable reward for the success of his 
music for Le Rendez-Fous des Plaisirs, the Wilrttemberg court musician, Theodore Schwartzkopff, 
was sent to study in Paris in 1684.13 At Darmstadt, Landgavine Elisabeth Dorothea had heard 
French instrumentalists when they came to play at the court in 1683, and this obviously made 
a deep impression on her. 14 As a result, the musicians Cotta and Schober, accompanying 
Princes Ernst Ludwig and Georg on the grand tour, were sent to Paris to study the Lullian 
style. It appears that Johann Cotta! s principal task in Paris was to learn about French string 
techniques: the Landgravine had complained about the lack of musicians capable of playing in 
the French style. The court accounts have the following entry: 'paid to the murici Cotta, M. 15 
alb. for instruction on the violin in Paris'. In addition, the French violinists Claude Gaillard 
andjean Baptiste de Grot came to Darmstadt in 1686. Later in the year, the bassoonist Mail- 
lard followed them. In Dresden, court music was reorganised along French lines during the 
1680s and all the Italians dismissed. By the end of the decade Italian musicians were again in 
evidence, but there was still a noticeably high proportion of French musicians. 
It was against this background that Cousser published his 1682 Composition de tntisique, 
the first printed collection of German-Lullian ouverture suites. Cousser did more than any 
other to instruct court musicians in the French manner of playing. Johann Gottfried Walther's 
Musicalisches Lexicon entry for 'Cousser' includes the following: 'he travelled through the whole of 
Germany, and there was scarcely a place where he was unknown' CEr hat gantz Teutschland 
durchreiset, und wird nicht leicht ein Ort seyn, da er nicht bekannt geworden'). 15 This may be 
an exaggeration, but there is no doubting that, especially in courtly circles, Cousscr was very 
well known. However, the most telling part of Walther's entry is the name 'Cousser. Bom 
'Kusser', Cousser preferred to use a French version of his name, but modem writers, particu- 
larly those in Germany, have tended to ignore this. The obvious alignment with Lullian cul. 
ture may be pretentious, but it was Cousser's clear preference and should be respected. His 
teaching was highly regarded: Mattheson called him 'tireless in instruction' CEr war unermadet 
im Unterrichten') and his worka model of its kind' CEr kan zurn Muster dienen'). 16 There is 
no doubt that Lully profoundly influenced Cousser. The preface to his 1682 Composition de 
musique reads: 
I taught myself to follow [Lully's] methods and to follow his refined manners as far as possible in 
order to make them worthy of the universal understanding exhibited by your Serene I lighncss. 
Je me suis regl6 a suiure sa Methode, et a entrer dans ses manieres delicatcs, autand qu'il m'a est6 
possible, pour les rendre dignes d'estre expos6es au discemement Universel do V[otre] A[ltcssc] 
S[erenissime]. 
Strangely, Cousser himself does not mention any time spent in Paris - it was left to 
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Walther to record a stay of' six years ('sich auch zu Paris sechs. jahr lang'). 17 Modern writers, 
including I lans Scholz, have uncritically accepted this and assumed direct contact with Lully: 
Karl Nef went even Further and suggested an 'intimate friendship'. " In contrast, Cousser's 
comment 'I taught myself to follow his methods' is self-deprecating in the extreme if, indeed, he 
did meet and work with Lully. However, as Nve shall see in the next chapter, the influence of 
Co7nl5osilim de niusique cannot he underestimated. It did more than any other collection to estab- 
kh Ow German-Lullian style and the concept of the ouverture suite. 
If' tinic in Paris was desirable, German musicians could still come into contact with 
Lully's music through the widespread manuscript dissemination of his inusic. The five selected 
manuscripts detailed in Table 5.1 are typical. None ofthern has received any more than scant 
attention from modern scholars: two contain previously unknown sources of music by Lully. 1" 
Three ofthese manuscripts are from the library at Schloti Siniching in Bavaria (D-SCN,. At- 
though S(liloll Siniching was not built until the mid-eighteenth century, it is reasonable to sup- 
pose that SchloB MSS 56-9 ori inated in Bavaria and may have been connected with the court 91 
of' the Elector Maximilian 11 Emanuel. Certainly the inclusion of a large Iu_IMbcr of' Lullian 
excerpts in the manuscripts would not be at odds with the increased French influence at the 
Biwitrian court in III(- late seventeenth century where 'French comedy and courtly ballet ... be- 
canic perinatient f'eatures, and there was a rise in the volume of luxury goods consumed at the 
court that hild been purchased in Paris'. 21) However, if there is it link with Maximilian's court, 
ill(. manuscripts must have been compiled before 1702 when he was driven out ofBavaria as a 
result oftlic War of'dic ", panish Succession. 
The collection in D-SCN is not available for public inspection at present. But SchloB 
MSS 50-() have been documented by RISM A/11, and the record numbers are iven after Ta- 
Me 
. 5.1. 
Schlofi MS 59 is the most important of the Suriching inanuscripts: as we sliall see in 
ilic final chapter, it is it source of suites by Pez, some of' them unknown elsewhere. Unfortu- 
IlatCly, ill(' Manuscript disappcarccl in the mid-1990s, and its present vdiereabouts are Lin- 
known. I )-. \, Il)s possesses an incomplete microfilm. It appears from RISM AM that the manu- 
M I, lPl coill; Illis Iwo part-books, orie in the French violin clef, and one in the soprano clef. No 
()ilicr parts survive. 'I'll(- watermark apparently dates the paper as being no earlier than 
1ý'()'J. 21 According to RISIM A/11, the movement marked 'de Larmij' is an exceipt froin Stef- 
fimi's 1695 opera, I tn'oýifi deljalo, \\hIch makes it unlikely that the manuscript is any earlier than 
It 'is probabic that Sclilof. 1 IMS 59 dates from the early years ofthe eighteenth 
It is possible that manuscripts like Schlof-i NIS 59 were compiled over a number of' 
yciirs. Oll ill(- other hand, no significance should be attached to the eightecii-year gal) sug- 
gcSted by ill(' two datcs givell III SV-x Mus., Ms 6. 'Anno 1698: 30. Septenib' is almost cer- 
IaIIIlv ill(. starting (late for ill(' copyist, but the note at the end, dated 17 16. was probably added 
by ill) archivist. Likc Schlof. l IMS 59, S-VX NvIusA, IS 6 is incomplete. Parts for two violins are 
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Table 5.1: 
Five manuscript sources containing music I)yj-B. Lully. 
Shelfmark Instrumentation Works by Lully from which LWV numbers 
extracts are taken 
D-SCN Singh, 'dc. ssus 2' part. Mceste 50/31. 
Schloll NIS 56 
Amadis 63/34,36. 
Atys 53/75. 
Cadmus ct Herinione 49/ 14. 
Pers6c 60/11. 
Proselpilic . 58/ 16. 
Roland 65/63. 
Tllýs&- 51/7. 
LcTrioniplic dc Famour 59/59. 
Trios pour Ic coucher (in roy 35/4,5,9. 
D-SCIN Single bass-cl(Tpart. Hercule anioureux 17/22. 
S(, Iil()Ii MS 57 
Trios pour Ic couchcr (in roy 35/ 10,11,12,41. 
D-SCN Single part ill French Alceste 50/1,4,9,11,14,15,29,3 1, 
S(, Illofi NIS 59 Violin clef'. 32,41,43,61,68,69,72,81, 
Second part ill so- 82,84. 
prano c1ch-cporled BcWroplmll 57/1,4,7,8, (), 18,19,23, 
by RISNI A/11. 21,25,34,36,4 1,42, -15,17, 
56,58,59,64,68,69ý 70. 
La grotte de Versaille 39/1,4,5,8,9,10,13. 
Pllaiýtoll 6 )1/ 1,2, G, 7, H, 15,2 5,2 7, 
37, . 10,41, -17, . 18,50,57,58, 
59,67,68. 
Le Tcinplc dc la palx 69/1,2,6,7,13,14,15,16, 
24,26,27,30,31,32. 
LcTrioniplic de I'ainour 59/ 1,3,5,6,7,8,10,12,13, 
1-1,20,22,25,26,27,28,30, 
32,3,1,35,58,51), 62,6-1,5 1, 
52,53. 
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Table 5.1 (cont. ): 
Shelfmark Instrumentation Works by Lully from which 
extracts are taken 
LVVV numbers 
Sopl.; tIll Flore 40/1. 
C 
111LO)(11cd býlss-dcf 
18/21. 
Q .) -X A"PA: Alceste 50/3,4,14,15, 
**29, *43, 
N111SAMS 6 'Viol: *61,69,72. 
Oll fiR illg Sllk-CtS). Atys 53/47,48,60,62. 
BeUroplion 57/1. 
Cadmus ct Herinione 49/44,54, **5., ). 
Le Teinple dr, la paix 69/6. 
Fllýsýc 51/, 5.21,27, ')0,32, '31), 11. 
*55,78,79. 
Isis 54/ 1,10,11, *33, *35, **36, 
**5 1. 
Notes: 
Dclalls' IMS 50' arc taken IMin RISM 2\111 450.027.839 and Schloli MS 57 I'l, oin '150.027.699. 
Sddoll MS 59 is dcall NAlth in 150.027.724. 
An astcnsk bclorc an cn(ry 111(ficale" that this sour(c has n"t bccn Mcludcd in IAVV. A double asterisk 
(ICHot("s ýL Iff(AT)USly unknown Lully source. 
M/ II Is Im ImIcd In 1AVV' but is now knwwn to bc by Pierre Gaultier. Sce: B. Gustavson & NI. 
L( ýhm,, kic, .I llwmaliý 
Lmalw fin 11- it-16 Alml'Alc Lulb, INcw York 1989ý introduction iii. 
(d III( ; amc 1)()()k. htit iio ()t1wr part" lia%c h(vil pI-cScI-%cd. 'I'lic tille 
page givcs Illc datc oF AIIIIo I o98: 30. Septcn-lb', which presumably marked the commence- 
ment of'work mi thc manuscript. The Inclusion of'extracts from Kciscr's 1699 opera Hevules 
und Ilebe [M-11wr Indicates that tlic manuscript wits put togolier ox, cr a period ot'ilme. Nlost of 
Illc 1,111hall sourct", Ill N-111sAls 6 havc bccIl idclitified by pcncil markings ill the manuscript. 
Pirsimiably, diesc imirkings jLr(- Ill(' IMSIS for 111fol-111M loll gIVCI1 Ill RISM A/11 arld 1, \\, V. 22 
I not all (Ile 1.11111an sourccs Identified ill this way have becri rccordcd Ill IMX: Tabic 
.-I. 
I gives (Irtall. s. Ill addition, thcre are a Flirthcr four movcIllents by 1,1111Y that call bc Ilewly 
Ill till" source. Apni, Tabic 5.1 provicIcs (Ictalls. As we shall sce latcr in dic chapter, 
() also providcs ; ill important sourcc for Aul'schnaiter's Concorv distordia. 
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bý 
III many of the German copies of' Lullý's inusic, (here are problems ()I'k(, y causcd 1)), 
particular groupings ofmovements. Exceipts were oftcii taken Front widcly scparatcd 1)()iiit. s In 
the orilginal opera or ballet; this could result in a sequence oftnovernents written in a nintiber 
of'different keys. Table 5.2 lists the movements, and then- keys, from the Amsterdam edition ()f' 
Lully's Le tn'oinphe de Painour (LIVV 59). 23 The key transitions in this sc(lucnc(- are not particti- 
larly dramatic, and it would be quite possible to play these (hirty-five movcnients as it singic 
Sequericc. However, many manuscript sources have movernents grouped togcthcr front it 
number of'works, not always by Lully. The key changes in these circumstances are not always 
so comfortable. Table 5.3 details a sequence of movements front SV-X Mus. MS 0. The first 
change of key is a simple one, from C major to A minor. The second one is in awkward 
change from A minor to B, major. 
The same problems are found in dramatic excerpts taken From stage works by German 
composers. Keiser's opera Hercules wid Hebe has not survived in complete form but the heading, 
'Parties de Opera Hercules u. Hebe. Ao. 1699', also in mantiscript MusAVS 0', Icaves us in no 
doubt about the origins of this particular set of excerpts. Thcrc are ten niovcniciiis starting 
with a chaconne and these are listed, along with their keys, in Table The title 'Parties' is 
ambiguous, but, if these movements were played consecutively, it wide range ofkcys would be 
traversed, again with sonic awkward changes. 
We are therefore Ieft with the question of. just how these and mail), similar sets ofex- 
tracts were perf'Ormed. Perhaps sudden shifts of key were acceptable ifthc pieces were being 
played its background music. But if'not, it seenis strange that transposition does not seem to 
have been considered. Sonic indication of'perfOrmance practice is given in the t\\o volumes of' 
Les t? 7'0 des opera deWonsieur de bilh published in Amsterdam in 1690 all(] 169 1. Both title pages 
state 'Mis en ordre pour les concerts' and the prefitce to the first volunic Is equally clear: 'que 
. 
11 ay nus dans un ordre tres commode pour Ics concerts'. There is also, in both volunics, it 
Table des Airs contenus cii cc Volunic' giving the original Ltillian sources. 'I'll(, essential dif'- 
ference between these two volumes and the other Anisterdani editions is oric of' key. The ex- 
cerpts in the trio volumes are chosen From a wide sclection of' Lully's works and placed in an 
order that gives uninterrupted sequences ofmovcnients in thc sairie key. 
There are manuscript sources where Lullian extracts hit\, (- been selected in the sanic 
way. Manuscript A-Wti Suppl. nius. 1813 contains seven 'partic', although it sccrus likely that 
the final oric of these includes two suites rather (him on(-. F, ach suite is it pastiche of'Nvork by 
several composers, two of'-whorn are named. jacques Gallot is referred to as 'Gallot le Vclix' 
and Pierre Gallot its 'Gallot Ic. jcullc'. The manuscript is also it previously till 1-ccognised source 
of' Lully's music, although dicre are substantial errors in the transmission and the copyist hit', 
wrongly identified ill(, excerpt from Belloophm. All the movements of cach Sultc are In 11 COHI- 
moil key, and it is clear that they have been Selected with this in 111111d. The 'Ciliquiclue Parlic, 
is detailed In Table 5.5. 
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Table 5.2: 
M()ýcmctw, ; md their keys, iii OuvelrIture du Ynomphe de Vamour (iz)ec lous les al'? -s de violon 
, JAIII. swrdmil 1, II. d. '. 
Movement title Key 
II till.. I majol 
Tranquile C(pur F major 
; 1( 
F major 
%liciluct F major 
Sy 6.1' F major 
Les Plaisirý 1) Ininor 
Rmvic; m 1) numn 
IA-s Ainourý (-I Guerriers 1) ininor 
Nim, ct (; uci nct, 1) major 
Mars vt Ics Aniours 1) major 
IA, Di, %I. 'I III, Iiiiijor 
Niciltu major 
NI, ,I Jill 111ai"I. 
Borýý (si( I G minor 
( )I itit. - minor 
Slit raba 11 dc potir Irs Int-sme major 
li''Icr .I( )I 1111i, 111aim 
I A-s Nimplics minor 
\11 p-11 Dian. 11611"1 
FIldinlion minor 
2, An 11611"1 
I A'% S0IIg(-S C major 
A, Cm pII, 
hchid'. dt. 11m I us C major 
IA., NI"I major 
Menue( major 
( 111.1. . 'ttw (: Inaim 
Appolml G ininor 
I Ail 11611'. 1 
major 
A" G IIIiII(n 
11(m. Bý major 
1, Z' ph", 11, Inap)l 
I G Ininor 
?, V, (; Imi-I 
- 1: 01, 
Table 5.3: 
sclectcd III()\v111cIII" fl-0111 11willisclipt SV-X NI(I. S. \IS 0'. 
Movement Title Key Source 
number 
4, G pra-ludc A minor Vormý?, JAVV -) I 
47 La Sacrifice A minor AAVV 5 1), 
-18 Noll A 11111mr IAVV . 51) 
49 Gi(Itic A minor 'I&., ýc JAVV 5 1) 
50 La dc Silitc do. Man. C mal*()). IAVV 51) 
51 Les Conbatitons C maJor 'INMY (lAVV 5 1) 
52 Noll (sic) C IiIaJm 7ht: wr IAVV . 7) 1) 
53 Rondcati C maJor Thisie ýIAVV 5 1) 
5.4 Les Soiig(- Fuiicýtc 11, III. I. i4w 11), S (1A VV . 53 ý 
55 2nic air de Songc 13ý nia'or -Itvs ý53) 
56 Allarni B, nia. j(w 
Note: 
- )(): AlLlllIl I is (. 1111cralmlivilimlý ()I.; I owl-11PI 
Wc havc scell ill , Yal dc . 5.1 that 111,11 iwm ril m 
DJF, C9kIc ()I 1,111W, Bill 
hitherto, it has not been recognised its silk-11. It conlaills lill-ther cvid(-II( c (d, (Ili.,, ti)l In (d 
tion by kcy. The manuscript comprises it part in dw I'l-clich x iolin (Avl, alld it hass part. h is pos- 
sibIc that this is an example of two-part transmission, but it is more likel) ilim Ili(- imicl parts 
have not survived. ]it thc opening 'chiacolla, clic nows have been added a third highul., Ili(-- 
suniably to lacilitmv rvading by a YapT only 11mliliar with thc freb1c F-wh part is writicil 
in it dill'crcnt hand and no instnInivnt is slwci6v(l in citlicr. The top part is dawd 'dcn : ). \I, I\ 
170G'. There is no identification ()f ally composcr. ( )IIv grmlp ()I' 111mvillcill. s, IIIIIIIbcI cd 68- 
71 is a pm4fe sui(c including three Illovenlents by hlllý. As in 'Suppl. IIIIIs. 1813, 
Inovenicilts ('110s, (, Ill ITgardless oforigrin, in order to prmide all all([ .11, C(IIICII(c 
ol'dailccs, all ill 1) minor. 
Ill dicir s(Acctlon by key (& movellicilts ll'on) various solll, CCsI MIT 111.111H. M I lpt" 
Suppl-mus. 1813, and Les Irl'o drs olww do, 11011. mwl (11' r(Alc( Illig ;I Pl,, l( [i( c 
v1scwhcre. ) Ratlicr than accept the lypc ()I'k(-), scquencc shoml M Tabic 5.. ), (Ild 11.1\c 
diflo, rcia sets of' part-books ill Front oI' dicin, and makc scIccitow, f"tom (.,, ( 1, (), 1(. M (Ildcl to 
provide a sc(luclicc "I' Illownicn(s all in the sanic kcv! I laving scvcral part-hooks r,, 
perhaps unl1kcly, but it is possIbIc dial sollic 1-carrallgement oF movemcm ordcr took 'ill 
Ordcl, to providc a Illore satisl'actory key progrcssion. ( Acarly, issurs ()I' key \%crc impmtmit (i, 
(wrinall composcl-S. This Is "Ilown ill a 1111111ollrolus way ill Tcs Savallts \\11o 
prctend kiio\vlc(lg(-'), a nimemcnt ill an anonymous sultc ill S-I 'It III. S11 . 11lus. 1 1: 
11. I( 11- 
ingly, the prewnce of'knowledgc P, IIIII., "ll-ated by ml 1111cel-I'lill tollýll ( illc IlItt"k . 111cl I 1,11c', 
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Table 5.4: 
1"m-cipts I'l-0111 R. Keiser, Heicules und Hebe in S-\'X NlLis. '\IS 6 
Movement number Title Key 
()2 (11ý1(()Illlc 1) minor 
93 Menuct F imijor 
sin-akilld 11,111; 1' jor 
95 N4cilliet D minor 
(0) Sitr. d)and C imljor 
97 Eiitrcý (sic) A minor 
Trio C lllýijor 
99 Gig C major 
Flnlr(4ý (%ic) C Imijor 
101 INICIIIIet C mijor 
Table 5.5: 
H) 'CIII(Inicilic Pm-tic, III A-Wil SLippl. lilw, 1813. 
Movement Movement title Composer 
number 
fidics 
2 Sai-abaiidc ? 
3 Chcrchtm,; bcigcrc. Air Coiiiposý par I'vlr du Bui.. "son Du Buisson 
4. sarabandc dc Gallot le velix Jacques Gallot (lie Veux) 
ý7) Ali! qu'un Iny Nmguc plairitc du Gahitli(`c Lully 73/20) 
Notes: 
)ijl\ m miLd)(11cd part in dic soprano c1cf. "urvivc1l. 
i,; i SCt Of'. SIX V; IYU16011S 011 Ta F(diýk,. 
mim w and D 111,111( w. 'I lic 1-c"t (d III(. "ttitc Ps in maJor. 'I thc link hem-cen 
milty ()( kcy and ()rdcrcd composition is c1carly sl1m\, ii. Most importantly, the ismic ol'key pro- 
"grr". "lon scrvc,, 
to highlight the (11HICI-clice bet"veen exceipts lroni dramatic works and the 
'p-1111111c, SuitcS ()I' flic German Lullists. As xvc shall see in the next chapter, most suitc-s )ý' 
( : otisscr and his ( macinporarics remained in a single key centre. The same consideration of' 
kcy cx1cndcd to cimn, collections: the preface to Muffat's Roril(giumpfimum whimsically de- 
cri I c, s 'hes Imw thc Sowell SuitcS of' the collection are 'arranged like flowers according to tI Ir 
Thu,,, we can polilt 10 ýL Fundamental distinction betwecii the ouverture suite and the 
, w(picm c ()Fdraniatic cm-erpts. It is on(, o1'kcy. 
Tlw conkision that has cxisted hitherto between suite and dFamatic excerpt is typilied 
by RI. S, \, I A/11's recording of' the anonymous mantiscript S-Uti Instr. mus. 1 hs. 64: 7. -'ý-) The 
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Illailliscript contains flilr(y litillibered III( IN-cillcills, ill( 110111", all iycllllllý Tllvsc 
movcnients, and their kcys. are givell ill TabIc 5.6, RISM cl. c. lics colifil"I(m ()\cr Illc dcl. 111" (d 
tills' Inilliliscript whell it arbin-ill-ily dIvIdcs (It(' (I Ilia. im. sc(piclit-c I& Ill( iIII() lm), 
producilig It\'(- so-callcd SilitcS. 'I'llcre arc cmill)(Aling I-casmis \\. It\ Ilic"c 111111v lumvillcills 
should no( he thought 01'as stilles ill ill(' Gcrillall-Lulliall "cll"c. I"Illn'c" and Iti-chl(Ics In tills 
tvpc of'silitc do [lot illwavs 1,111111 ill(, filliction ol'all Ilw\ ('111 appc, tr '11 AM Immil 
during it suite. Ill I"Ict, dic placing of' ill) villn"c IIIlIIIrdi, ItcI\ alicl. all om-cl-IIII-c' 1, ý llappcll'ý 
llcrc, is not IIIIII. Slial. There Is IM I'CiISOII to sm"(c. "t, it,, RISNI appr, lrs lo do, that 'hYlvIlldr, m 
ciilroýcs 10 and 20 signik, dir start (d ile\ý sulte. s. Ill miditim), Illc I'Mil, 111MVIlicills 6-10, th. 11 
RISM groups (ogether its it still(, In rccm-d 190.015.0,91 do Ilo( ('011,11spolld (1) illlý- odicl. 
German-Lullian sultc groupin(,. thcre arc c1car parallels bcIm-cil illc 11111,11v 
IIIOVCIIICII(s 01,111sli'mills. i lls. 61: 7 mid dic sc(luciices of'(11-i'llialic (, x(, (, i, l)ls slio\\Il In T. ihIc,, 5.2, 
5.3 and 5A. Takcii its it \N hole, ill(, ouvertim, and 1611(m Ing Illovelliclits pollit to ml ()I)\ iMll; 
conclusion: this manuscript is it sc(luclicc of, draillatic cXcerpts and It()( I sillic In Illc 
I'lilliall sclisc of' the tel-iii. 'I'lic changes of' kcy indicii1c \dierc it grmlp ol, Illovc1licill" cmiles 
fl-()Ill it (1111'Crent point ill Illc orig-nial work. I havc not \cI hvcIl 'Ildc t(I .1 hilk \\till Ili 
VNlSlIIIgs(iIgC work. 
I'llc ilist I'll Ilivill al loll I& Ilic sillic I"Ills Hit() (Ilrec 
strings, five-part strings and, hy Ilic cild oI' (hc crimiry, "11,111gs \\], ill obocs m. (d)(ws 'Illd 
bassoon. We have all-cady Sccli ill the preceding chilplers that 16111- and Illsti'llinclila- 
lion scellis to hilve exiswd sidc-h)-side, and that Inner parls ill it consort (mild bc ollillicd 11 
dic discretion (d the perforillcr. Ill sollic copics I& I'lilliall (-X( cipts, ill( folding Illc Allisicl-daill 
printed vdillolls, five-part texture ý\as I-c(luccd 1() four by ill(. ýilllplv pro(cs., 0 olillillilLg ill(. 
pa . till', 01' third violil, parl. Ill bolli of'( ; corg Mull'it's Ria-1h, "111111 collc( tiolls, Ilic tillc p. it'-c 
that Illc music call bc plilýcd ill 'follror fi\(' pAw" 'A (Illatilor, vvI (IIIIII(Itic fidihw" I 
Ow pl-ch( C 
to (11c sallic colliposer's Alim, th, mwe histrumental muýýA makes It ( Icai that (III.., is 1( hic\cd It\, ill(. 
, 1111S, joll I' Ili(. lo\%. (ýSj \. i()I; l pýjl-1.26 ( : ollvcrsclý', sollic lour-p. 11.1 \% I'M14" "crIll" I() havc hvcll 
quitc deliberilic. The partially illiollymolls allillol. oI' illc I (M8 pkIhII( . 111(m -, 
-0111,111 intivi ,I. gIVVs 
Im lildication that four-part \\I. Itlllg is a 111.111cl, (d, comprolill"e. -', ( ; cmg BlvyvI., N (w(l mliws, 
now Ili ( : /-I,: Ra (A 8 17 and A 8-11 ), ; it, (, wi, mvn Ili Ilic sainc 11.111d . 111d . 11 Illc ',. tillr 
( )It(. is (i /, dic other ()5. 'I'llcre scellis It() good I. c. 1son \\ llý' Ow ', aillc I milp)"cl ()I 
c(q)y1st should \vl-l((' ;I fivc-Imi'll smile logc(licr \\till ()It(- I'Mil-p. 11.1 Stlilc It dic 1.111cl MAC 
diclawd by compromise. 'I'llcre werc I IvIll-ly situations ill \\. Ill( 11 lour Instl 11111clital pal I" did 
rcllrcl a col I 1prol Ins'e, but four-pill't \\I, ltlllg ollcli Ippcm'ý I() havc bucli .1 111,111cl (d dwi(c 
ratlier than cXpcdiCIICV. 
Ili both loul. 
- mid 
Ilvc-par( Instrulliclitallml, prillicd c(lillolls alld Illailliscripts, Illc mllcl 
parls ill-c fiýcqllclldý. gIvcII (Illplicale copics dills cillplix"I"Ing Illc IlIcIml\ . 111d Illc lmv, ý 
A" \\c 
have SccII, Ilic musical 1111cl-cm ill Frelich daliccs wildcd to rcside ill (It(. I(q) . 111d h(mmll P. 111": 
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Table 5.6: 
N14)vc1liclit dcuill's ill illiollymous manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. 1 lis. 64: 7. 
Nuni- 
ber 
Title Key RISM A/11 number 
011%14.1-turc A minor 190.015.690 
2 Elntr6e A minor 190.015.690 
:i Passpicd A minor 190.0 1,5.690 
4 Air A minor 190.015.690 
A 111,11M, 190.0 15.690 
Prcludc G major 190.015.691 
7 2\11, G major 190.0 15.691 
8 Mclitlette G major 190.015.691 
Rondcall G 111aJor 190.0 15.691 
i Entr6c G major 190.015.692 
11 Gav(mc G maim. 190.0 15.692 
12 Sarabandc G major 190.015.692 
1 Mcilm. m. G 190.015.092 
Bmlrýc G major 190.0 15.692 
AtclIuMv: G nla, pr 190.0 15.692 
I Fi II ivs G major 190.015.692 
\it G maJor 190.0 15.692 
G major 190.015.692 
G 190.0 15.692 
90 B, major 190.015.693 
91 Ait B, maj*(w 190.0 15.093 
92 mardic B" 111it, jor 190.015.693 
93 M(. 1111, Itv B, Inaim. I ()(). () 1,5.693 
24 111, major 190.0 15.693 
2 ') RI)II(Ir. 111 1) 111ýwj()r I ()(). () I). ()() I 
26 Forlanna 1) 111aJor 190.015.694 
27 I't)l II (" 1) minor 190.0 15.69-1 
28 N/knuct 1) minor 190.015.694 
. ýP) MvIltict 1) Ina, 101, 190.0 15.694 
30 Chaconne 1) rrtýýjor 190.0 1 5. ()()-l 
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I lic inlicr I )it I-Is werc ( here Ilicl-cly I( )I )n wide -, It it al )Ic I I'l r[I I( )I Iý .AIIIII Ill wI (d I )I III Ic( 
I c(filk )1111 
contain (It IpI witt cd part-hooks. 111 Comlfwsl wil de, \vvI III (I Tl cI III cI I 'Sc( 4 111( 11 )(. "- 
sus'; 'Hati(c Contrc'; "Faille'; 'QuIntc% iind 'Bassus'.!! " As wc hAvc sccll ill ( : 11.1pler I, illc F-Pli 
exemplar also contains two bassus part-hooks. For most 1110\11111VIlt's Ill Illc ( ()11(, ( 11(111ý (lic hv() 
dessits parts plity Identical nillsic. 'I'lic colIccu"ll thus lidlows Ille Ira(IIII(m, 11 Fictit 11 111"1111111cill; l- 
tion of' onc violin, dirce violas and bass with I-ciliforceniclits of, IIIc 1()p aild lwllmll parl". 
N11111,111, ()It dic otlicr hillid, was, clearIv unliappy willi Olls practicc, illc 1611(miM. (Mll- 
luent ill ill(' prel"Ice to Floldt"'allim seclinduln Is a 11(tic allibigilotts: 'all illc best plaý, crs sh'mld It()( 
be assigned to the first violin (or lippci-) part, so that (lic Illiddic %fm-cs secIll r(dOwd (d Ill(. 
necessary players. 'ýý') Elven il'it is not c1car wlictlicr lic is talkliiuý Amut Ilic mindwr or tju, illiý (d 
players, Mull'at's disapproval is obvious. 
A number of' movenicnts ill Cwillmsition de musique arc licaded '. '1 2.1 V.,, stis'. This doc. s 
not nicall that some IllovcIllents are in fivc parts and some Ill six. 
" It I", ill vlI, cc(, a 
re-distribution oC ill(, available instruniclitill 161. ccs. , \If dic ', '1 2.1 Vssits' nimcinctits Ili( ludc irio 
scctiolls alterluding with the Full clisellible. Ill flic 1111lipils. sages, Illc scoring is dw sililic as 
before \\, lilt flic two dessus parts contilliling to plily Ill lilli.. "Oll. But, Ill ill(, tno ill(. dr, ýSll, i 
parts separatc and provide ill(- traditional trio texture of, t\m upper voicvs and ba'is. It is 
noticeabIc that ill(, Illovellicnts 'i't 2. Dcssus' it-(, rescrved for ill(. lar"cl Im)%cIIIcII(s and dalicc. " 
Ilke ill(, cliaconne ol'the second suile or the pi-cludc ol'the third smw. F\, 1111pIc 5a show, dw 
start of''Pi-clude. A 2.111cssus' fi-om flic third suitc. None oFille ou; ollor lilm cmclwý dicill, ckc, 
use dic 'ii 2. Dessus' instrumentation. 
In tcrills ol'instrulliclitiltion, Plillipp licitiridl I"llcl), I(Il's IW)3 
nach ho All und A Lullo clcilrlý, 1,01lows dw 
oF Compwill'On de musique. Tlicrc arc six part-books but Dessus, and 'Second Dessus, 
dollb1c cilch other ill flic "I'mis, sccliolls giving ill(- expected five-pill't Wxilirv mill I I-clillorced 
top part. I ýnlikv Comp; sdion de trio sections ; It-(. also Ill ill(. Oia". 111M, III(ACHIcillý. 
In most cascs, dic two de. 011. % parts have ilidepcildclit parts, but I'll k-bach 111tro(Im c', Noilic 1111cl- 
c. sillig variants oil the traditional colicept ol'il [no. I"villipic . 
5b shows two slich Ino sc( lions. Ill 
tlic first, II-0111 Ilw final stiltc, ill(. Illusic is In dirce parts: 
liom-ver, Ow bolloill parl IS givvil to 
the 'Quinte, ratlicr thall ill(- lislud bliss. 'I'lic second, I'VoIll ill(- olivc] lilre ol'Ille 111"'t sliltc, shmvs 
MUSIC flot Ill thi-ce parls, but In fimr. "I'llo, ohvioll"k. did It()[ 11,1\c 111\ IIIIIIIcI1( 11 'W111111 '11H c 
F'rit-bach. 
BcIledicl Allischniliter's Collwl. % dhondla ý 169.51 16II(1\\" 1111c" '11111migh (licic Ill 
SOIIIC Vill'iation In the instrulliciltiltion wilhill ill(, colleclWil. I'lic I\w opciling m. S( I)l c( I 
fi w ()It(, \, I( )IIII, Iwo violas and I mss: a sccond violin Is ilddr( I I( ) ill(. I cillailill Ig sultc. s. III ( It(. 
second violin part-book, dicst. (wo opcililit., sultcs arc marked 'ta( (T. This I,, rmiow, Ili 
FI-clicli-ilifilicliced prilitcd colIcclion: ils we have svcn, Ilic St. ( oild violin mmld 114)1111.111\ (111pli- 
catc the first. Paul Whitchrild sliggc. "t. " that till,, 'Illay havc hvell I 111,111cl of (fimciliCili C 
Example 5a: 
J. S. Cousser, Composition de musique (Stuttgart, 1682) 'Prelude A 2. Dessus' from the third suite. 
Pretnier Dems 
Second Dessus 
Baute Contre 
Taille 
Quinte 
Bassus 
Prelude i 2. Dessus 
N 
doux 
and, perhaps, also of economy. 32 This seems unlikely- the edition itself shows no other signs of 
parsimony. In any case, printing a further set of pages from the same type-setting can hardly 
have been expensive or inconvenient. The lack of a doubled violin part in these first two suites 
of Concors discordia may be the result of nothing more than the absence of a specific instruction 
to a printer ignorant of the French tradition. T'he other suites of the collection use part 
doubling in the traditional French manner though the scoring is in four actual parts instead of 
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Example 5b: 
P. H. Erlebach, VI. Ouvertures (Nuremberg, 1693), trios in'5. AIr la Plainte' and 'Ouverturc 
MI. 
Premier Dessus 
Second Dessus 
Ilaute Contre 
Taille 
Quinte 
Basse 
5. Air la Plainte. 
t. 
666766 40 66676 
(1) Both natural and flat signs are given in the part-books. (See bar Z basse. ) 
rive. This is shown in Example 5c, the opening of the third suite, and the first one of the collec. 
tion to include a part for the 'Violino Secondo'. As in Cousser's and Erlebachs collections, tile 
first and second violin parts diverge in the trio sections to play independent lines. But this time, 
the lowest part is played by the more usual'Violone'. 
The manuscript copy of Concors discordia, S-VX Nfus. NIS 6, has 'Viol: I MO and 'Viol: 
2d-. ' written out on facing pages. Unfortunately, the remaining parts are lost. Curiously, 'Viol: 
Imo-' corresponds to the original Molino Primo' part of the printed edition, but 'Viol: 2, k-. ' is a 
copy of the soprano clef 'Viola Prima! part. 'Viol: 2ck,. ', apart from the change of 'Viola' to 
'Viol', corresponds to the printed edition scoring in the first and second suites: it does, however, 
present a problem in the suites with a 'Violino Secondo' part. The transfer orthe original first 
viola part to the second violin appears to represent a scoring reduction in these latter suites, but 
the trio sections of 'Ouvertureplfl' (see Example 5c) could not be adequately played without 
the original second violin part. This may reflect a source earlier than the publication copy, or 
it may be a scribal error. Whitehead suggests this was just the sort or situation that Erlebach 
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Example 5b (cont. ): 
Ouverture 
Prcmier Dessus 'FC 
Second Dessus 
Haute Contra 
Taille 
Quinte 
Basse 
1176666667666 
was complaining about when he wrote in the preface to W. Sonate that 'many times, therefore, 
my ouvertures were not well ordered' CdaB vielmals meine Ouverturen dahero nicht wohl be- 
stellet werden k6nnen'). 33 However, the previous sentence of the same preface makes it clear 
that Erlebach is specifically referring to a lack of 'Musicalischen Conventen'. These 
'conventions' could just as well apply to bowings and performance matters relating to the 
French style. Unless further sections of Mus. MS 6 come to light, it is impossible to know how 
the copyist dealt with the later suites in Concors discordia. 
It has been suggested that Concors discordia is one of a number of 'hybrids between con- 
certo and suite'. 34 The influence of the Italian concerto on any of these German-Lullian collec- 
tions is most unlikely. Nearly all the solo writing in these suite collections is in a three-part tex- 
ture, and, as we have seen, even Erlebach's four-part solo sections are still marked as trios in 
the text of the music. As we shall see later in Chapter 8, the trio was an essential feature of 
Lully's own writing, and a seemingly separate development from Italian practice. Volumes of 
trios taken from his dramatic works were circulated in manuscript and published in Amster- 
dam. The use of the trio is entirely consistent with Lullian practice, and the influence of any 
zýncerto style in the German-Lullian suite is at most, minimal. 
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5ý6 6661666 
3' Trio. Tous. 
Example 5c: 
B. A. Aufschnaiter, Concors discordia, (Nuremberg, 1695) 'Ouverture Plfl'. 
Violino Primo 
I %) 
Violino Secondo 
Viola Prima 
Viola Seconda 
Violone I 
ký 
Or) 
Ouvcrture 
alla breve. 
*4 rt: -- -op- op., V. 4V . 0. - 0. 
Ir 0 4& - 1 6- 
tr 
. op. * a -OP. OR - 
ej 
4Rý w- 
IF 
-4- V- 1 
P" .R - i b- - ýF i. 
6-d 
op 
6.. j 6-d 
The most important addition to the standard four- or rive-part string texture was that 
of two oboes and a bassoon. As we have seen, thefagoll, was used in much or Germany, par. 
ticularly in the towns. However, it appears that the Nuremberg instrument makcrj. C. Denner 
started to make bassoons in the French pattern during the I G80s. 33 These instruments repre. 
sented a considerable advance on the old Germanfagott, but their introduction into court en. 
sembles seems to have taken some time. Laurence Dreyfus has suggested that, even as late as 
'the Germany of Bach's day, musicians tended to hold one of two opposing attitudes towards 
the bassoon': some regarded it as sophisticated, others still thought it crude. 36 It seems that 
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there was uncertainty over the capabilities of the new instrument. Cousser's suite collection 
Apollon enjoal was published in 1700, but as we shall see in the final chapter, some of the music 
was probably written for a variety of situations. In the second suite of the collection, the low C 
of the instrument was deliberately avoided in the eighth movement CAir') but was used in the 
following movement Cllour6e'). In some parts of the collection, the bassoon is not always used 
as a bass for the oboes. In the first suite, the trio to the passepied is scored for two oboes and 
the 'Basse de Violon': in other words, the string bass rather than the bassoon. However, in the 
same suite, the trio sections of the 'Rondeau' use the bassoon. All this suggests that Cousser was 
compelled to use players of widely differing abilities. Perhaps in some cases, the original ver- 
sions of some of this music did not use the bassoon at all. The use of oboes without bassoons is 
demonstrated in other sources: S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 64: 12 has 'Hautbois' indications but no 
mention of a bassoon. 
Ile oboe was first introduced into Germany in the 1680s. Bruce Haynes documents 
the arrival, during this decade, of the oboe in Celle, Stuttgart, Hannover, Berlin, Munich, 
Hamburg, Darmstadt and Nassau-Weilburg. 37 It seems that 'almost every court of conse- 
quence' used oboes and oboe bands by around 1700 and that some of these bands went on 
tour. 38 As part of the festivities to celebrate the Dresden visit of the Danish king, Fredrik IV, a 
foot tournament was given on loth June 'in which the cadets of the military academy staged a 
historicising contest using pike and sword, the weapons of yesteryear. 39 The tournament was 
accompanied by'the sound of oboes'. 40 There seems to have been a link between the oboe and 
soldiering, and it has been suggested that the early eighteenth-century oboist was 'not a mem- 
ber of the elite court chamber music, but was often regarded primarily as a soldier who hap- 
pened also to be a musician'. 41 But it is unlikely that this applied to the French oboists who 
came to work at German courts. Certainly it did not apply to the French oboists in residence at 
the court of the Elector of Brandenburg. They were given equal status and salaries to the other 
court musicians from 1681.42 
Manuscript A-Wn S. m. 23982 may provide some indication of the type of music played 
by the oboe bands in outdoor activities. Unfortunately, only one instrumental part has sur- 
vived, and this is probably incomplete. The label on the front of this part giving the date as 
1700 and the instrument as 'Hautbois' is almost certainly a later addition. However, the two 
octave range of d-d" does make the oboe a likely candidate and the simple character of the mu- 
sic along with the sequences of like movements certainly suggest processional music. The move- 
ments, and their keys, are as follows: 
Sarabande (F) / Gavotte (F) / Passepied (F) / Menuet 1 (F) / Men. 2 (F) / La March 1 (F) / La 
March 2 (F) /La March 3 (F) / Sarabande (d) / Menuet (d) / Menuet (d) / Menuet l(sic) (d) 
Menuet 2 (d) / Men: 3 (F) / Menuet 4 (F) / Menuet 5 (F) / Air (g) / [untitledl (G). 
It is possible that a first page is missing, and this may have contained an ouverture. It is notice- 
able that all but two of the movements centre on F major and D minor, traditionally good keys 
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for the oboe of the time. There is also a parallel between this collection of dances and the pro- 
cessional music used by the French oboe bands in Paris. Of the 'ninety one short marches and 
airs for hautbois and snare drums' in the 'Partition de Plusiers Marches et batteries', (r-V MS 
Mus. 1163) 'about two fifths ... are characteristic of such 
dances as bour6es, gavottes, menuets, 
passepieds, loures, gigues and canariCS'. 43 
Johann Philipp Krieger's 1704 collection, Die LusHge Reldinusik further indicates the 
link between oboe bands and soldiering: 
For four wind or other instruments, to be played while marching at the front of companies of sol- 
diers or else while serving their officers. 
Auf vier blasende oder andere instrumenten im Marchiren vor denen Compagnien blasen und 44 
sonsten denen Officieren aufwarten. 
At the time of its publication, Krieger was Kapelbneister at NVei3enfels. The collection is divided 
into six 'Partien' that are ouverture suites in all but name. The movements of the third suite, all 
in F major, are typical of the set: 
Ouverture / Entr6e / Menuet / Passacaglia / Fantasia / Menuet / Gavotte / Air Menuet / Gigue 
Menuet. 
Multiple copies were specifically provided with this edition: three of thepreinier dessus, two orthe 
second dessus, one of the taille, and three of the bassoon. In typical French manner, we see the 
reinforcement of the upper parts, but only one copy of the lailk part. 
Krieger's 'other instruments' were presumably strings: Christian Friederich Witt's Ouver- 
ture d4 in G (D-KI 2' MS Mus. 60 b3) is specific in its use of alternatives: the parts are marked 
Tiolino 6 Hautbois, 'Viola 16 Haute Contre', 'Viola 26 Tailler', 'Violon 6 Basson', Cembalo'. 
Witt worked at the court at Gotha for most of his career. Ile eventually became Kapelbneister, a 
post he held until his death in 1717. Two further manuscript suites arc held in D-FJ (2" NIS 
Mus. 60 bl-2), and 7heNew Grove (London 2001) lists another three. 45 like Krieger's suites, 2* 
NIS Mus. 60 W is an ouverture suite, and there is little difference between it and similar works for 
the standard string ensemble. Perhaps string ensemble and double-reed ensemble were inter- 
changeable. If this is the case, manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 64: 1 1, 'Ouverturc aI lautbois 
I- et 2d-. Taille Basson', is unusual in only mentioning wind instruments. But in all other rc- 
spects, it conforms to the pattern that we have already seen. Mierc arc two copies of the 
'Premier Hautbois' part, one each of the 'Secunde Hautbois' and Talic' parts, and two or the 
Tasson'. Again, the music is in the form of an ouverturc suite. It has the following movcments: 
Ouverture / Boure / Menuet / Lamento / Passpied / Gigue. 
One bassoon part is figured throughout. Although continuo instruments could have been used 
outdoors, this is more likely to be an indication of an indoor performance, perhaps with string 
instruments playing in the usual way. It is noticeable that, despite the associations with march. 
ing, all these pieces for oboe band include an ouverture. The opening of the ouverture in 
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Instr. mus. i hs. 64: 11 is given in Example 5d. It is a particularly fine example of a German- 
Lullian ouverture, and the anonymous writer dearly had full command of the style. Care has 
obviously been taken to Emit the upper range of the first oboe part, but that is the only allow- 
ance that appears to have been made for the instruments: the music is as complex as many of 
the ouvertures written specifically for strings. 
J. V. Burckart is unknown except for two manuscripts, S-Uu, Instr. mus. i hs. 13: 20-21.46 
Meyer suggests a date for Burckart of 'before 1700' but the two suites in these manuscripts 
could easily come from the eighteenth century. 47 Certainly the suite in Instr. mus. i hs. 13: 21 
was probably copied in the eighteenth century: naturals are used instead of flats to cancel 
sharps, and the paper has printed stave lines. Meyer incorrectly lists the instrumentation of 
Instr. mus. i hs. 13: 21 as including flutes. The parts are headed: 
Violino Primo. Seu Hautbios I", - Violino Secundo. Seu Hautbios 2 do. - Viola. Seu Talia. - 
Basso Continuo. Seu Fagotto. 
Clearly, there is a possibility that this was originally intended as oboe-band MUSiC. 48 
The parts themselves seem to confirm this, never going beyond the ranges of the wind instru- 
ments. The movements are similar to those that we have seen in other oboe-band music: 
Ouverture / Bouree / Gavotta / Aria / Menuet / Gigue. 
The music has little of the high quality found in Krieger's work, or in Instr. mus. i hs. 64: 1 1. Per- 
haps Burckart was not inspired by the task of writing music for this type of instrumental combi- 
nation. 
Away from oboe bands, Muffat allowed the option of replacing the string instruments 
in the trio sections of his 1701 AuserlesenerInstmmental-musik with the 'French oboe or shawm' 
and a bassoon; but he also added a warning to 'select only concertos in keys convenient for 
those instrumentS'. 49 Transposition was also allowable. Cousser uses oboes and bassoon in all 
of his later collections of suites. 50 Oboes are used in the trio sections, but, as we have seen, the 
use of the bassoon is far more variable. Following traditional French practice of reinforcing the 
outer parts, both oboes double the first violin line. This practice continued well into the eight- 
eenth century. Example 5e gives the opening of both Rostock and Dresden versions (D-ROu 
Mus. Sacc. XVII 18.3812 and D-Dl Mus. 2026-N-6) ofjohann Christoph Pez's suite in D mi- 
nor. The later Dresden version probably dates from well after 1706 and shows how oboes and 
strings were added to a score originally written for strings alone. On the other hand, the anony- 
mous manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 64: 12 has 'hautbois' indications in both dessus parts: the 
second oboe doubles the second violin line rather than the first violin and first oboe. 
'11aubois' markings are occasionally found in the suites 'Mise: en. partition: A Hanover 
1689. Par M. r Babel' (D-DS Mus. MS 1227). Some appear to have been written in Babel's 
hand, others are clearly later additions. Apparently Charles Babel was a French-born bas- 
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Example 5d: 
'Ouverture a Hautbois Imo. et 2d-. Taille Basson'(S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 64: 1 1), 'Ouvcrture'. 
Ouvcrture 
Premier Hautbois (x2) 
Secunde Hautbois 
Talia 
Basson (x2) 
6I 66 
466 
2 
soonist employed at the Hanover court between 1688 and I G90: it is surprising that there is no 
mention of the bassoon in any of the twelve suites in this manuscripts collection. 51 
Beyond oboes, bassoons and strings, other instruments were rarely specified in Ger. 
man-Lullist suites. The first and last ofjohann Caspar Ferdinand Fischer's eight suites that 
make up his 1693 joumal du printew (sic) contain first and second trumpet parts. The trumpets 
do not play in every movement, and, even when they do, there is no independent writing for 
them. The first trumpet doubles the upper string part and the second trumpet doubles, as far as 
it can, the haute contre part. This leads, in the latter, to frequent use of the B natural below the 
eighth partial, which players could produce by die technique known as 'lipping'. Fischer refers 
to them on the title page as 'Trompettes ii plaisie: perhaps they were added as an afterthought. 
As we have seen, it is almost certain that manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. i lis. 64-: 7, 'Ouverturc a 
Violino Irno- Haut Contre Taille Basso', is a set of excerpts from a dramatic work rather than 
the sequence of suites suggested by RISM. Movements'25. Rondeau' and '30. Cliaconncl carry 
'Trompette' and 'Violons' markings in all parts. Example 5f shows the start or'30. Cliaconnc'. 
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Example 5e: 
Pez, 'ouvert. del Sigr Petz a 13 part in D'(D-ROu Mus. Saec. XVII 18.38/12); 'Ouverture Cio 
VVni. Oboe Vla. e Basso Del Sign Petz. '(D-DI Mus. 2026-N-6). 
Violino, I mo. Concer: 
(0) 
Violino 2do Concer: 
(x2) 
Violino in Ripieno. 
(x2) 
Viola I ma 
(x2) 
Viola 2da. 
N) 
Basso Continuo. 
(0) 
Haubois 1. 
Haubois H. 
Basson. 1 
Violino 
(x3) 
Haut Contre. 
Taille. 
Dasse de Violon 
(x2) 
Basse Continue 
(1) On* p4m "I d'o @. Fwý clef 
In the Trompette' sections, a trumpet could easily play the Tiolino I -' line, but not the haute 
contre part. Neither of the remaining inner parts could be played by natural brass instruments, 
but timpani could certainly have played the simple tonic-dominant bass part. The 'Trompette' 
markings can be seen as mere stylistic instructions with the players playing in a way likely to 
imitate trumpets. But they may also indicate the use of the actual instruments: one or more 
trumpeters may have doubled the string parts and made appropriate adjustments when re- 
quired. Similar considerations apply to the 'Concert de Trompettes' from the eighth suite in 
Mus. MS 1227. There are alternation markings for 'Trompettes' and 'Violins'. The 
'Trompettes' could only apply to the upper part. The haute contre part is unplayable on a natural 
trumpet. 
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Ouverture. D-R0u Mus. Saec. XVII 18.38/12 
Ouverture. D-DI Mus. 2026-N-6 
Example 5f-. 
Manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 64: 7, '30. Chaconne'. 
30. Chaconne 
A ja 
. 01 PH .. il 0. F, i- 
le Trompette 
Trompette 
U P. 0 .. 1, F0- 
Trotnpýttc 
Troinpýttc 
Trompette 
90 6' 
Violons 
41L 41L 
Violons 
Violons 
Violons 
Violon. 
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Example 5f (cont. ): 
Tromp: 
'Flutte' markings are found in 'Chceur Honorons' in the tenth suite of Mus. MS 1227. 
However, these are clearly a later addition, possibly replacing the oboes of an earlier perform- 
ance. Specific recorder parts Cp- flutte, 2c. Flutte) are added to the four-part string instrumen- 
tation in the manuscript of 'suittes', 'Mise: en: partition: par. m. r. Barre: a Hanover. 1689', (D- 
DS Mus. MS 122 1). There are also 'haub' markings, but these are clearly intended to double 
the violin part rather than present an alternative to the recorders. There is a wealth of interest- 
ing and varied instrumentation in the 'suittes' in Mus. MS 1221. The four-part string instru- 
mentation is typically French: 'Violon; Haut[contre]; Taille; Basse'. In addition to the recorder 
and oboe parts, there are frequent 'triot' and 'tous' markings with trios for two upper parts and 
bass. The gigue of the second suite shows even greater variety: both haute contre and tailk have 
passages on their own with only a'Basse Seul' accompaniment. (See Example 5g. ) In the third 
suite, only the violin plays at the start of the ouverture; the remaining instruments enter in turn. 
To highlight this opening even further, a 'tous' marking in bar 8 seems to suggest that the pre- 
vious seven bars are intended for one player to a part. 
Paul Whitehead has suggested that 'publications of ballet music inspired by French 
models, particularly Kusser [i. e. Cousser] 1682 [Composition de musique], Aufschnaiter 1693 
[Concors discordia], and Fischer 1693 [Flwilegiump7imum], would also have been conceived for 
[specific, staged events]. '52 But especially in Cousser's case, this may not be entirely correct. 
Obviously, there is a relationship between the ouverture suite and dramatic music for the stage. 
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Example 5g: 
Anonymous manuscript D-DS Mus. MS 122 1, Ia 2c. Suitte', 'Gigue'. 
[Violon] 
[Haut] 
[Taille] et 
[Basse] 1 
ký-ý 
Gigue__, 
Tous 
t. 
Tolis 
Seul 
Three of Cousser's four suite collections are described on their title pages as being 'Ouvertu rcs 
de Theatre accompagn6es de plusiers Airs', and, as we have seen, much of the music in 
Cousser's last three suite collections probably came from his touring operatic performances. 
The small amount of the music that survives from Cousser's operas suggests that the change 
from vocal to purely instrumental movement was often a very simple one. The music in Ex- 
ample 5h is taken from the opera 'Erindo, oder Die unstrqzfliche LrM which was written in I Jam. 
burg in 1694. We can imagine the first excerpt being turned into an instrumental trio ror two 
oboes and bass by the simple omission of the voice part: the provision of inner parts for Daliso's 
gavotte would hardly present a challenge to even a moderate musician. Perhaps these tasks 
were not even undertaken by Cousser himself. in the year leading up to these publications, 
Cousser's constant use of the musicians of the Wartembcrg 116jk-apelle as copyists, and possibly 
as arrangers, seems to have caused considerable annoyance at the Stuttgart court. 53 Neither or 
the pieces in Example 5h is a source for movements in his printed suite collections, but we do 
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Example 5h: 
j. S. Cousser: Erindo, Oder Die Unstrafliche Liebe ... Gedruckt injähr 1694. 
Hautbois 
Hautbois 
Erindo 
Basso 
Gavotte 
1 IEK= >f x 0@' ge a 0, -! - Daliso 
Wel - eher durch der Lie - be 
ýer 
- zm seLn 
Basso 
it 
Source: 
H. Osthoff (ed. ), Johann Sigismund Kusser, AriM Duette und Chdre aus E? indo (Das Erbe Deutscher Musik iii, 
Braunschweig, 1938) 8,42. 
have a hitherto unknown link between his 1690 opera, Julia, and his 1700 suite collection, La 
cicala della cetra dEunomio. Julia has been described as being 'lose except for a collection of 
'songS'. 54 However, D-W Cod. Guelf. 293 Mus. Hdschr. CPrimo Violino.... I Ferdinand Albrecht 
11[erzog] v. B[raunschweig] u[nd] L[iineburg] d. 9 Novembr. 1697') contains five movements 
'De l'Opera dejulie'. Four of the movements are grouped together and the fifth follows later in 
the manuscript. Only the first violin part is preserved. Table 5.7 gives details of the concor- 
dances between opera and suite collection; Example 5j gives the opening of each excerpt from 
Julia. However, this does not make La cicala into a set of dramatic excerpts: Cousser was merely 
re-using older material. He issued no less than three collections of suites in 1700 and the effort 
required to provide enough material must have been considerable. Although there is no evi- 
dence of Cousser having written for the stage before the publication of Composition de musique, it 
is possible that some of the movements in this collection could have their origins in dramatic 
MUSIC. 
In the following chapter, I shall deal with the music found in the German-Lullian 
suites. However, one important question remains. How should we define the German-Lullian 
suite, and its relationship to the excerpts from Lullýs stage music that were circulated in 
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Table 5.7: 
Concordances between movements fromjulia in D-W Cod. Guelf. 293 Nfus. 1 Idschr. and L4 ci- 
cala della cetra (Stuttgart, 1700). 
Movements in Cod. Guelf. 295 Concordant movements In La cicala della 
Mus. Hdschr. cefra 
26 Aria. NB. I. De I'Opera dejuhc. None. 
-27i4cnuet. 
NB. 2. dejulic. - 'None. 
28 Spirituosa. NB. 3. dejulie Trio, gay (Ouvcrture IV). 
4 Trio[II] (Ou crture INO. r -Tlýý74 Saiabande de'Julie 
[unnumbered] 5. DejuEe. Trio[IV], douceinent (Ouverture V). 
Exarnple 5j: 
The openings of the movements fromjuha in D-NV Cod. Guelf. 295 Nius. Ildschr. 
26 Aria. + 
op io op -, --0i9m r- m' F 
27 Menuct. 
E 
28 Spirituosa 
Ap ta FR op 
I rýb yw III 
43 Sarabande de Julie. 
f 
[unnumbered] 5. De Julie 
A3 F fl F 
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Germany? I have argued that, in terms of key relationships between movements, the sequences 
of dramatic excerpts are fundamentally different from the ouverture suite. It is interesting that, 
although the Amsterdam printers frequently used the term 'suitte' on their title pages and in 
their catalogues, 'suitte' never appears to have been used in conjunction with any of the sets of 
dramatic excerpts. On the other hand, the publishers of German-Lullian ouverture suites com- 
monly used a similar prefix to the 'Ouverture avec tous les Airs', so often found in the Amster- 
dameditions. There were, of course, exceptions: 'Partie', or something similar, was often used 
at the start of a group of excerpts. Should we give the name'suite'to the sequences of dramatic 
excerpts? It is convenient to do so and well established in modem scholarly writing, but, in the 
end, it blurs the distinction between sequences of extracts and what me may term the genuine 
ouverture suites of the German Lullists. 
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'Ouvertures de Theatre accompagn des de plusiers Airs' 
The Courtly Suite after 1680, part II 
As we have seen in the previous chapter, the influence of Lully's music swept through 
the German courts in the 1670s and '80s. We have also seen how closely jean Sigismund 
Cousser came to be associated with this process. Indeed, if one person could be said to have 
exerted more influence on the development of the courtly suite than anyone else at this time, 
that person would be Cousser. 
Even before his appointment in 1699 as Kapellmeister, Cousser appears to have been 
known at the Wiirttemberg court at Stuttgart. ' It also appears that his father had held a town 
appointment there. 2 Stuttgart was also the place where Cousser's first printed collection or 
suites Composition de madque was issued in 1682. The tide page gives the printer Paul Treu as 
the 'Imprimeur, but it is not dear from this if Treu was the publisher as well as the printer of 
the collection. 3 However, the standard of the printing in Composition de musiqW is high, with few 
errors, and we may assume that the composer exercised some authority over the finished publi- 
cations. 
The link between Composition de musique and the Stuttgart court is further demonstrated 
by the dedication of the collection to Friedrich Carl, a member of the Stuttgart ruling family. 
Cousser was suitably modest in the dedication: 
If these first efforts give pleasure, I will redouble my efforts in future in order to prove to your 
Serene Highness that the honour of his protection inspires courage, and gives me great zeal and 
profound respect, which will remain with me all my life, Monseigneur. Stuttgart 26'h November 
1682. 
Si ces premiers Efforts ont le bonhcur dc luy plaire, je les redoubleray a I'advenir pour tes- 
moigner a V[otre] A[Itesse] S(erenissimc] que Monneur dc sa Protection inspire du Courage, 
comme I'augmcntation du Zele et du profond respect, avec lesqucls je seray toutte ma Vic I Mon. 
seigneur Ia Stoutgard An6e 1682, le 26. de Nov. 
It is also possible that the same Friedrich Carl had financed Cousser's study trip to 
PariS. 4 The Stuttgart court was one of the many that espoused French culture during the 
1670s and '80s, and this, of course, especially applied to music. However, the musicians orthc 
Hoftapelk do not appear to have been very successful in adapting their style of playing. 5 If 
Cousser had observed their difficulties at first hand, it may explain his dcsire to pass this 
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knowledge Onto othcr German musicians. I Ic NNas highly regarded as a teacher, and his per- 
sonal influcticc appears to have been wich-spl-cad. It' Comjmsill'On de mUsique did more to establish 
Ilic (-Oil( rpt of'thc ouredure suite Ili Germany than any pre6ous publication, thc reported mag- 
lictisill and clicl-gy of' Cousscr's own teaching appears to have been an important factor Ili the 
dissciiiiiiation of'thc correct way of'playing Lullian music. 
F, ach of' the six suites Ili Compositim de musique starts with an ouverture; in this way, the 
contents of' each suite are clearly c1cimcd. Each ouverhire is fbilowed by a sequence of dance,, 
and seemingly quasi-dramatic movements, all of'which are given tit(, generic title 'air'. (ý Table 
G. I lists flIc contents of' the collection. As I argued Ili the previous chapter, the use. of a com- 
mon kcy cciurc for all movements provides the main distinction between ouverlure suites and 
S, C(ILICIICCS OFdraluatIC CXCcrpts. ComImsition de musique is no exception to this, and each suite re- 
mains in a single key ccntrc throughout. Ili addition, the suites are arranged in ascending or- 
der oF key: A minor, K, in, C major, 1) minor, F major and G minor. Ili Germany, this 
type ol'arrangement wits I device usually associated with printed editions ol'suites by town mu- 
sicians. Ili Chapter 2,1 argued that it braille suite was often placed at the end of'a 11,11-111161M, 
suitc (. Oil(, ( tion wlicre it wits clearly Intended to provide Ili obvious contrast of'style and genre. 
( : ()Ilss(. I. secills to have hall this tradition in mind vvIien lic included it branle sequence as part 
OIA )uwrturc W. It is p-rhaps strange that COLIsscr should use both branle sequence and ou- 
vollol, withill dic Same slutc. As wc have secli, the 0711-oture, cvcii bef'orc Lully, was traditionally 
associmcd with thc opelling ol'a dramatic work, and the braille with the opening of'a hall. 
MOvvinciii-finking irchniques wcrc not USUaIIV part of'thc ozwerlure suit(,, but the fourth 
suite ()F Com/M. S1,11'"11 dc 11111mque coutains it number Of' thematic similarities between the ouvertwe 
illid mmw 01, dw following (fail(-(- movements. It is possible that Cousser intended sonic sort of 
movcmcnt linkitig at thcsc points, but the Inatcrial is mainly triadic and not distinctive enough 
to makc his iliuciolons conipicicly c1car. We call 0111V Sl)CCLlIatC that, 11' COUSSCr Was CXl)Cri- 
wuh movenicut linking-, lic did not have th ýI experience to LISC the technique properly. 
: ml, ""cl rc-uscd cill-licl. Inatcrial to provide movements for Ins tNVO ('011CCtionS Of SIIItVS I)LIb- 
Ili 1700, ; ind it is possible that he Was agaill 1-c-using (*arliCr Material f6l' this IOLirtll Suite 
(d Compowlioll dr mlolqur. 'kible G. I (IcIllonstra(cs ; Ili important diflerence bowccii the ouverture 
still(. mid thc 11111111( 11ml Suuc. Apart 11 `om till- opciling ollvrawr. ý, thcrc arc no common niovc- 
mclus 4w sequcliccs to milic dic Six Suites Of, the colk-clioll. This is not to Say that 
: mlsscr's ( OlIc( lioll Is dis(orgalliscd: it has an easily disccniablc Framework. But in conlrast to 
Ihc Iladitious OF dir 1111111H lpal sultc, dic ( Imicc Of' Individual movcments I() follow the ouveitures 
Is It()[ g4)vcI. llcd I)v mlv ', rusc of'(1clibcnitc Organisation. 
Thc 1,111c pagcs of, ( ; crillml (mverlme suites itre similar in tcrininology. Comimsition (It' 
mirm/111, is (N-scribed ()It its lidc pagc it-, '( )uvcr(urcs do, thea(re acco III pagil 6cs dc phisict's airs" 
Philipp I Icillri( 11 It"., 1603 of' suites is labelled 'Ouvertures accompanied by 
)m, crturcs Bc IIIIIII glcilct illit dircil dill-zil schi( kl'( licit airs') and Fischer's 1702 Yqfil- 
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Table 6.1: 
J. S. Cousscr, Compos' 'n (h, mus'quc ýStiiftgort, 1682) Content's ofthe six suitcs III I/10 I 
()uxcrturc 1- Prcimcr \it-. Rolldcall / Second AH / All. 'I -I], Ill. All. [;, Il 
(A 111111(w) Ict / Cillqlliýlllc Air / sixiýnlc Air. Bour('e / ScImi("llic Ait. Giglic 'I 1'AlILj()lm- / 11111, 
tihne Ait-Alcimet / Ncufiiýniv Air. Mcnitel. 
OLIverture 11. Premier Air. Viste / Sccond Air. Exclio / Troi4mc Air. Nfi-nuct / Quairihm, ., \io 
(% imýjcir) Gigue A J'Anonise / Ciriquilme An Chtwitawtv / SWhne No Nlmmq / SqQhwýYo 
Sarabande / Chaconne. il 2. Dessus. 
Ouk, cl-turc 111. Premier Air Scumd Air / ITARmc No Boun'-c / Qual I . \it lcmict / I'l ý 111(k 
(C llliýjor) it 2. Dcssus Ciiiquiýiiiv Air. Roildcall / sixiýillc Air. / Scpliýlllc Ait. 
Mcimet / Huictiýjiic Air. Pas-scpied. 
Ouverturc IV. Premicr Air. Rondeau A 2. Dessus / Second Air. Courallic / Tmlsiýlllv Aif. Mulluct 
(D minor) Rondeau / Qyiatriýnic Air. Menuct / Cill(JLIJý111C, Air. ROMICMI / SiXiýlll(' : \11% 11011- 
r6c / SeptihilcAir. Mcnuct / Hiticuhut-Air. Gigue i't I'Anglolsc Rondcau / NciiUtilc 
Air. Menuct Rondcau / Dixihiic Air. Rondeau. ý't 2.1)cssil. s. 
otiverturc V. Prenilcr Air Second Air. Gavotte / Tn)isiýnlc Air. I'll atilre Gavwlc / ('111.116('111C 
J, InaJor) Air. 1XIC11LICI Cill(IIIIhIlC Ail.. Mcillio / SlxiýlllcAil. Cmil-allic / Scpli(,, ll)cAil,. (; iglic 
a I'Angloise Huictihnc Air. 1NIvinict / 
Ncufiiýiiiv Air. Ballet / Di\iýni(-Aii. (; Allaldc 
Oiizi&tii(, Ali-. Botirýc / DoiiziýnicAir. Canary. 
Ouverture VI. Premier Air / Second Air. N/Icnucl. Rondcau /Troi4niv Air / Braulc Biatilc Olay 
(G millor) BranIc Anicnvr / Giatiolte, / Couralite / Menlict / llmlrýv / Golliardt. I'l-millcl 1,11, 
Note: 
Tllc Its(. ()I, I Ile Air, ill litIcs wasmilit (ed h) ill(- prillict A [cI II Ic, h, i I' ,III I( IiII. t III I((. 
AIII. SiA is dc"cribcd as 'Oliverturell, (Alacolillell, lusligen Suilcil'. 1`111(licillimc, dw 
ExIcbach's c(lition talks of''Ouverturcli und , \it's, and TI ollv(. 1,111rc. " ill collipam \\iIII Illcil 
suiuA' 011 (Swrturm / nd)st dvrvn Suhnj 5A thesc, is a (. 1car divisioli dw 
011vo/111c, the Illost important and substantial Illm-clilclit of the suitc, ; 111(1 illc ing. lit 
dallces. I lowever, ill dic Illalluscript solll-ccS, \%. (. filld dic ( ; vnilml traditioli of(Icscribing .1 sklitc 
I, iB qxokg movement, and the WrIll is mostly liscd \%ithollt Im (11cl (111,11ilk atioll. 
Not surprisingly, suitcs are usually known ill modt-1-11 writing Is but it k 
better to retain the concept and think oftlicin ; is mwotwf-. ý \\itll . 11, (. 11,11ilig 
Set of' dances. Tlicrc was no link or scnsc of fi-olil IIIc ow". 11111t. 1() Ow Wilcl, 
lll()V(Illl(lllls of dic Suite and flic dances f0l1mved cach 111 . 111 
sc(luclicc. This Nvas ill collipIcic cmitrast to ill(, Intillicip'll sillic mill It', dcIlhrl. llr 
organisation and structure. 11' dic Gcriliall-1,11111all slutc was linkcd bý a (ommon kc), (cmic 
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CS '. -C C extra te ro th for all its movements, it was quite distinct from the sequenc of mo in nts c dE in e 
stage works. Ilese were often in a variety of keys with little or no sense of key unity. 
In terms of scope and character, the owatwe itself was usually the dominant movement 
of a German-Lullian ouvertwe suite. As an opening movement, it must have been instantly 
recognisable, even to those members of the nobility with little understanding of music: indeed, 
in the 1680s, any KapeMnieister, apart from those in Austria and Vienna, would surely have been 
open to censure had he a started an opera or ballet with any other form of prelude or intrada. 
Tle second volume of Nicdes 1706 treatise on %-ariation (Handki1=9 Zur 1ý, ý66n) 
describes the genre thus: 
Most of the time, Ouvertures usually start in even [time], ihith sixteen, twenty, or twenty-four 
measures, also sometimes longer, which are [then] repeated; then they change from even time to 
triple time or a faster time than had been the case at the beginning, continuing with a fugue of 
some fifty, eighty, or even 100 or more measures, finally returning to even [time] and yet a 
slower time than had been the case with the first reprise! 
Niedt's definition is rather too simplistic: it fails to take into account the variety employed by 
both French and German composers, albeit within a fairly rigid frameworL Lully's 0%%m 
ouvertures were divided into either two or three principal sections. In the first section, always in 
duple-time, the opening bar was often based on simple tonic, and sometimes dominant, chords 
as a preparation for the dissonance that was often an important feature of this part of the Ourer- 
lure. Frequent use was made of the 6/5 chord, but Example 6a, the ourerture to Roland (LUT 
65) shows Lully's even more dramatic use of the accented 6/4/2 chord. In fact, the use of the 
6/4/2 chord near the start of an otcatuTe seems to have become something of a'trademark-' of 
the German Lullists. Example 6b shows a typical example: the start of the ourerture to the final 
suite of Muffat's S=ioris harmonic instrumenialis Worchematjccj7oril%ium serwmhmL However, not 
all Lully's ouvertures used this harmonic device. 'Ilie much-copied ourffAffe to Phailon (LNVV 61) 
eschews virtually all dissonance in its opening sections, and relies on the simplest of harmonic 
means. By the time Cousser came to write CmVsifion de muriqw, it is dear that he had fully 
grasped Lully's harmonic idiom. On the other hand, Cousser was never able to match the sim- 
ple elegance of the ouverture in Phaeton. 
In his 1732 lexicon, Walther describes the second section of the oww1we as following with 
'a regular or irregular fugue, Ceinc reguliere oder iffeguliere Fugej. S Even if it is qualified by 
being 'irregular,, Walther's employment of the term 'fugue' is open to question. Certainly, the 
second sections of Lully's ouvertwes tended to open %%ith the voices entering one after another, 
from top to bottom, in imitation. 'I'liere was usually some overlapping of entries. Illustration 6i 
shows a typical example, the otxfftwe to BelLerop1m (LIVV 57). After the opening, the use of 
contrapuntal techniques tended to be limited: certainly not enough to justify the term 'fugue% 
Illustration 6i also shows how Ully did not stick rigidly to a triple-time second section. In 
addition, Lully also used second sections that relied almost entirely on duple-time dotted 
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ExampIe 6a: 
J_B. Lully, Roland (LWV 65) ouverture, opening bars. 
Ouvcrture 
Example 6b: 
G. Muffat, Suavioris harmonix instrumentalis hyporchematicefimilegium secundum (Augsburg, 1698), 
ouverture to the final suite, opening bars. 
Ouvcrture , 
Violino 
Violetta 
Viola 
Quinta parte 
Violone 
Basso continuo 
4 
2 
quavers and semiquavers. These constant dotted quavers and semiquavers also became very 
popular amongst the German Lullists. In the French tradition of inigak playing, these rhythms 
could well have sounded as if they were being played in triple time. Presumably, the inigak 
tradition was known in Germany and applied to such passages. 
In all these varieties of the second section the pulse needed to be clearly perceived as 
being faster than the opening section. Johann Caspar Fischer was unequivocal: 'Thirdly: in the 
ouvertures, ensure that you begin with a faster movement or measure than the first 
[section]' CTerti6 attende in Ouverturis, ut secundam partern velociori motu aut mensurA 
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Illustration 6i: 
J-B. Lully, Bellerophon (Paris 1679)'Ouverture', second section. 
PX0L0GUZ 
L' 
i -VA 
5 
:1 -Z . 
:.. E" 
ZP__. 
0Ti 
quým primarn inchoýs'). 9 Some ouvertures employed a third and final section, invariably in du- 
ple-metre and in the style of the opening. The choice between bi- or tri-partite ouvertures seems 
to have been entirely a question of personal preference. 
If the ouverture was a significant part in the German-Lullist suite, the chaconne or 
passacaglia was often the most important of the following dance movements, and merits 
detailed discussion. Illustration 6ii shows the first page of the chaconne from the last act of Lully's 
1684 Amadis, tragedie en musique (LV%TV 63). The opening bass-line formula, or a variation of it, is 
repeated throughout the movement. However, French chaconnes do not always follow this 
format. Although the following description of the chaconne was made for the French keyboard 
repertoire, it could apply equally well to the consort version: 
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Mustration 6ii: 
J-B. Lully, Amadis, tragedie en musique (Paris 1684), chaconne from the final act. 
TRAGEDIE. 
CHA CON NS 
mau 
VIo to 
N S. 
VlOtONS, - 
tic 45 
t Ij - 
E-ff; iEýI- 
Gg ij 
French chaconnes (and occasionally passacailles) customarily employ the rondeau form, in which 
a repeated refrain (Grand couplet of four or eight measures) alternates with three or four couplets 
of free design ... Chaconnes and passacailles may use an alternate form, with a regularly occur- 
ring bass formula, that comprises repeated sections (usually four measures) strung together. 10 
But even this does not fully represent the diversity of the French chaconne tradition. A 
further, freer, variety contains little repetition of any sort. The freer variety of chaconne is 
found in Georg Muffat's 1695 Suavioris hamonia instrumenWis hjporchematinefloiVegium primwn 
(hereafter, Florilegium ý. There are two: the first is in the fourth suite, and the second in the 
sixth. Both follow a similar pattern, and the chaconne from the sixth suite is given complete as 
Example 6c. While there are parallels between these two movements and the French tradition, 
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Example 6c: 
G. Muffat Suavioris harmonia instrumentalis hyporchemadcaflo7ilegium pimum (Augsburg, 1695), 
'39. Chaconne'. 
39. Chaeonne. 
Violetta 
Viola 
Quinta paxte 
Violone 
Basso continuo 
t. 1 10. 
S67676656 06 
OL 4'IL 
b6 665667 
405 
A ýk - I . t.. ._t 
.0 og 
le P- 
6767 06 6# 
Notes 
Apart from modernisation of the clefs, this quotation is reproduced from H. Rietsch (ed. ) DTO, ii, jg. i/2 (1894). 
we should not forget that Muffat worked in Austria for a time, and may have been influenced 
by the ciaconna of the Viennese tradition. As we shall see in the following chapter, the Viennese 
ciaconna was a triple-time movement with probable origins in early seventeenth-century Italy. 
There were usually two or more repeated strains; the repeated bass-line formula does not seem 
to have been used. Apart from a period of study in Rome, Muffat worked in Salzburg between 
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1678 and 1690 and, during this time, it is highly likely that he came across examples of this 
type of ciaconna written by Viennese court composers. Allowing for the greater harmonic 
richness of Muffat's writing, there are clear similarities between his chaconnes and those by the 
Schmelzers. Perhaps the chaconnes in Florilýgium I are an example of dual influence. 
Differentiation between chaconne and passacaglia seems to have been a cause of some 
confusion among German composers. At the start of the century, the chaconne was in the ma- 
jor, while the passacaglia was in the minor and normally employed a bass line of four descend. 
ing notes from tonic to dominant. Chromatic notes were sometimes added to the passacaglia 
bass. Later in the century, confusion arose when passacaglias started to be written in the 
major. " It is telling that Muffat used the term 'passacaglia! for the extended major-key move- 
ment that ends the fifth sonata of his 1682 Amonico tributo, but re-named it 'chaconne' when he 
used it again in his 1701 Auserlesene Instrumental-musik. Muffat does make a distinction elsewhere: 
in the one movement in his Suavioris hamonix instrumentalis hyporchenzaticeflorilegiwn secundunt 
(hereafter, Florilegium II) to employ a repetitive bass-line formula, there is a different title. Ille 
movement is not a chaconne, but a'Passacaille'. Thus, Inka Stampfls suggestion that'in all his 
chaconnes and passacaglias, Muffat remains close to the French tradition which is expressed, 
above all, in the free treatment of the bass' is incorrect when it draws all his passacaglias and 
chaconnes together. 12 In any case, we have seen in Illustration 6ii that the French tradition 
does not necessarily imply aTree treatment of the bass'. 
Elsewhere in the German-Lullist repertoire, any distinctions between chaconne and pas- 
sacaglia are not applied with consistency. The first suite of Zodiaci musid by J. A. S. ' contains a 
'Passacaille' that is really a rondeau with grand and secondary couplets. Apart from a characteris- 
tic two-crotchet upbeat in the passacaglia, there is little to distinguish it conceptually from the 
'Rondeau' that ends the suite. On the other hand, the 'Chaconne' of the fifth suite inj. C. F. 
Fischer's 1695 collection, Lejournal du printena, is also little more than a rondeau with grand and 
secondary couplets. In contrast, the 'Passacaille' of Fischer's seventh suite makes use or a 
repeated bass-line formula, or a variation of it, throughout most of the movement. 
The rondeau form was frequently used independently of the chaconne and passacaglia 
by the German-Lullists, and the same degree of diversity is apparent. This type of movement 
structure seems to have had a special attraction for Cousser: in the fourth suite of Composidon de 
musique, it occurs in six of the ten movements following the ouverture. In addition, two of these six 
use the 'A 2. Dessus' instrumentation that Cousser reserves for the larger-scale movements in 
the collection. The material used in the second of these is of the simplest kind: apart from a 
brief moment of decoration, the note values are nothing but minims and crotchets. I lowcvcr, 
the structure is more complicated with the material in each of the secondary coupkis being split 
between four bars for the complete ensemble, and four bars for the two dessus and bass. But not 
all rondeaus used alternating couplets and the repetition of a grand couplet in this manner: like 
chaconnes, some followed a much freer design. For example, two of the four rondcaus in the 
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I(M8 , 
-odwo mu. 4ci by J. A. S. ' contain little more repetition than that ofthe occasional phrase. 
There are clevell Years that separate Cousser's Composition de musique and the printing of 
I)IIIIII)p Heinrich I'll-Icbach's VY Ouveaures, Býgleitet mit iben darzu schicklichen airs, nach 
Ait wid, llaniei in IG93. ExIcbach was, according to the title page, Aýpejjmeisterat 
the Riidolstadt conri. Unlike Cousser, he does not seem to have spent any time in Paris, and all 
Ills musical c(lucat 1011 appears to have been in Germany. Table 6.2 lists the content,, of' V1 
Ollvollnrý. Clearly, F'ricbaCh Was LISiIIg Cousser's Composition de inusique as it model. This can he 
sccll at flic beginning of the Ouveriures that start each coltection (shown in Fxample 6d): perhaps 
FIrlebach was deliberately paying lioniage to Cousser. The suites in VI Ouvertures collection are 
grmipcd in ascending key order, and the sequence of keys is identical to that in CompositiOn de 
mumque: 
A minor, B, major, C major, D minor, F major and G minor. 
AS we have Seen, I'll-4-bach's preflice refers to 'Ouvertures next to their sultes' ('VI Ouver- 
turcil licbst del-cli Stlitell'). This concept is bornc out by the system of' numbering in the 
whcrc (he (hulcc', 01'Cildl SLlitC are numbered separately, but do not include the ourer- 
/we. Cousser uses a S111111111- systcIll in CoInImsilion de mun, que. Again l'ollowing Cousser's exampIc, 
uscs the tltl(- 'Alr' its it gencric terill f, ()I- dalicc movcnients. As Nve have secl, it, 
Icl. 5, an. also sillillarilics hetm-cil the instrumentation oftlic two Collections. 
As in most (, crinmi-Lullian ('011CU6011S, dIC SLUICS ill 1"I Onverlives arc clearly ordered 
mid dchiled, evell 11' it (Illitc (11fliTC111 SC(ILICIICC Of (IMICes is used cach tliil(-. There is no appar- 
cm iumvinctit linking oftlic Iypc ('01111d ill ill(- municipal suitc collections, but Bei-nd Baselt has 
mcd thi-ce kinds of 'dicniatic organi suggc, I sat oil' that link dic openings of the ouvertures that start 
(.; I( It sillic., II Ic I(IcIltilics dwse thelliatic charactcristics as 'thc flilling interval of' it fourth 
Olwrllmrýs I ý111(1 VI)', 'thc rising nitcrval of' it Iikh (ouveaures 11 and I\)' and 'a diatonic upward 
pr(). grcssloll of nows compri. sing sc(Illcillial dottcd quavcrs (ouverlwe. s Ill and IV)'. 1 I He gocs on 
I() sug. p. st that I"I'lehach may have intcIldcd it 'possible perf'ormancc Ili pairs' for the two ouver- 
In vach of Ills cýktcgorics. 1-1 Tllcrc arc rcilsons to doubt tficsc suggcstions. Thc dicniatic 
IMking o[mOvcmcnt. s vvir, varr III Gcrillall-I'lilliall smics, and Ili(, Iniking of' inovenicnts across 
sill((-, wmild scelli to be otherwise unknown in this n-pci-toirc. 1", Xilllll)l(- 6c show's thc Opening 
()f tlic sixth ouvedwe of, Ilic sct, ()It(- that Basch catcgoriscs it,, using it dcscending interval ofa 
foul (1). 11 is Huc (Imt dw first two not(.. " ()f Ille first Violin part at-(, it pcd'ect fourth apart, but 
Illi. " lilicival Is surcly d1clawd by FxIcbach", obvious (Icsire to remain ()it ill(- tonic chord Ili 
pri-paralloll I, Or IIIc characicristically dissolialit 0/4-/2 chord that fol1mv-s. As %v(- havc scen, dic 
fi-c(piclitly uscd this particular IIýIrliionlc (Icvicc at this point in ouverlures. III all 
,, IN ol opciling Illovc1liclits, ill(' Iliclodic Illic appears to bc subsel-vicill. to ill(, 
11; 111114)11ý. Thiscan bc S(. (, Il ill the first ouvedineol'the colIcction (Iscen ill 6)(1)"N'llere dic 
11m. 111olm progi-cssioll ofilic first threv chords govcrns the Inclodic hile. Uthcrc is ally Similar- 
v 
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Table 6.2: 
1'. 14. FxIcImch, T7 Ouvertures, Býffleilel Ind ihren (ims' Ilm // h(In"ii4k, ho . II/ 111;,! .1 I'l 
nio '-NurcniI)crg, 1693). Dance nioNviliclits 6611(ming Ihc ouvolim, ()1 (%1( It "llitc. 
LQr EmAc / 2Air MenueLl / 3. Air Mcntict 11 I. Air Bouri-c / -)., \it C(1111.1111i. / h. Ait - \11 
Menuct qui scjoud OwnmHwnwm awc I 1ho A WMW /A Ad Upw /IR Ad SmWmmk. 
I. Air Entr&e / 2. Air Courante / 3. Air Ballet / 4. Air Menuct qui se. i(mil alternatix, cment avec Iv 
suivant / 5. Air Tiio / 6. Air / 7.2kir Sarabandc / 8. AjrTrio / 9. Chacomic. 
I. Air 2. Air Bourýýc / 3. Air / 4. Air Mcmict (Jill sc. jolic aitcrilativc1licill avc( Icsilkaw / -). Air Mrsilict 
Trio 6. Air Courante / 7. AirTrio / 8. Air Ballct / 9. An, Gýwottc / 1O. Air la Kmitv /II. Air 
inicl 12. Air La Re. jouissance. 
LAir Gavotte / 2. Air Menuct I/3. Air Menuct 11 / 4. Air Bourýc / 5. Air Courantc / 6. Air Fwrý-v / 7. 
Air Gavotte / 8. Air'rraquenar / 9. Air. 
I. Air Flnlrcý / 2. Air qui scjouiý alterlialivc1livill avcc Ic Trlo / : i., \Ii- Trl() 
llmirýc / O. Air Marche / 7. Air Rondcau. / 8. Chaconiic. 
I. Air Entrý. c / 2. Air Gavottc / 3. Air Menuct (Itli svjolliý alterilativc1liclit avvc IvTrio / -1. All-Trio / 5. 
Air la Plainte / 6. Air Entrýe / 7. Air Gi(luc / 8.0mconne. 
ity between the opening movements III 1`11-1c1mch's coI lect loll, it app-m-S 0) bc 't ir"1111 (d 1111. 
type ofliarnionic progressions Frequently used in ill(- Ouvelhm, 3 oFlhc ("criliali 1,1111ims. It 1140 
likely to have been a deliberate attempt at thematic unity. 
Apart From the progression ill the third suite of"Air Li Mamie' / 'Air dc Sommicl' ', \it, 
La Rejouissancc', Eldebach Lises similar dalice tvpcS (() Cousscr. I lowever, FIrIcbach", f, l*(, (Ill(, Il( 
use of"triot' all(] 'tous' roupings brings considerable varlely. This call be Seen ill FXampic C 911 
which shows part of' '7. Air Gavotte' f'roll) the 1,0111-th Stilte. Aparl fiýoill his Irm) SulIcs I"Surd M 
1691,17 Ouver/ures appears to be the only collection of' Suites thill Fx1ebach ptiblislicd. I have 
not been able to find ally Further examples oflus suites ill maimscrip( sourcrs, but thc 17 I'm- 
tlen' mentioned Ili Eflebach's owil Invell(orv (d Intusic al Ills lionle courl ()I, Rild(d. stadt TIISIA 
Rudolstadt, Gelicimes Archiv B VII -1c Nr. 2. ) suggest that dicre may m-11 have been more. 
jolialill Fischer Spent tillic ill Paris ill the I 660s, %dicre it appears that It(- \mi-kvd kir It\ u 
years as one of Lully's copyists. 11ý Aker periods of' employment Ili Stutigart, Augsburg . 111d 
Ansbach, lie 'developed I restless passion for travel' Ill dw late 1690S, . 111d '111 the fllsl [(, It vc, 11's 
of' ill(- 18th century lie vvas constantly Illovill", armind I'mrope'. 1-, Beim-cii 1701 ind 17M, lic 
was Lipelbnel'Ster at the court of' Friedrich Wilhelm Ill ScImerill. French 1111111cm-c wxs pal-Ilt H- 
larly strong at Schwerin: no fewer than cight Frenchmen werc 11"Icd As IlIcIllhers (& Ow 
HolkalvIle in 1671. It appears that this 11111ticlice Listed until well Into the next ccliturv. 111 
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Example 6d: 
The opening of 'Ouverture P in P. H. Erlebach, W Ouvertures (Nuremberg, 1693) compared 
with the opening of 'Ouverture Jer. ' inj. S. Cousser, Composition de ma4ue (Stuttgart, 1682). 
Ouverture 1. 
Pmnier Dessus. 
Second Dessus. 
Haute Contre. 
Taille. 
Quinte. 
Basse. 
Prenücr Dessus. 
Seemd Dessus. 
klaute Contre. 
Taille. 
Quinte. 
Bassus. 
Example 6e: 
Erlebach, VI Ouvertures, 'Ouverture VP, opening bars. 
Ouverture VI. 
Premier Dessus. 
Second Dessus. 
Haute Contre. 
Taille. 
Quinte. 
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Example 6f-. 
Erlebach, 1/7 Ouvertures, fourth suite, '7. Air Gavotte'. 
Prentier Deem. 
Sccorkl Dosu& 
läute Contre. 
Tadle. ir 
Q-t-. ' EU 
Bam, , 91-. 
7. Air Gavotte. 
A 
A-- 
Tno. 
Tno. 
Tn. 
Trio. 
Trio. 5674 
641t 
1. ---t--- 
T 
t 
Tm 
.-.. - r= rp -F ------ fý-f - F 
L Tnck 
Tý 
is 
Tr"x 
jil- 
Tý. Tno. 
11 F 
Tý I Tno, 
Tous. tno, 
Ilke Cousser, he issued a considerable amount of music in printed editions at the start 
of the eighteenth century. Following the 1699 Musicalisch Divertissement, a collection of suites for 
one instrument and bass, Fischer issued Aeuverfertýtes musicalisches Divertissement in 1700, Tajrel- 
Musik lBestehend In Verschiedenen Ouverturen, Chaconnen, hutigen Suiten in 1702 and Afusicalisclie Air- 
sten-Lust in 1706. However, Fischer was not as prolific as this list suggests. Tafel-AftuR was is- 
sued in 1702 in Hamburg. But the same collection was re-issued in 1706 in Lilbeck under the 
new title of Musicalische Farsten-Lust: apart from changes in the title page and dedication, the 
editions are identical. No attempt was made to correct the very large number of mistakes in 
Tafel-Musik. Perhaps Musicalische Rrsten-Lust was issued without Fischer's permission or knowl- 
edge. The exemplar of the latter in F-Pn (MUS. VM7 1497) also contains extra music added on 
supplementary sheets but the authorship of this music is unclear, and it appears that some parts 
are missing. Corrections in red ink have been made to the main text of NJUS. VM7 1497. 
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IIaa5$ai 
Divolissement and 'Jqj&Musik are both Gcmian-Lullist suite 
collcctioiis, but there is less similarity between thein than between the collections issued by 
Cousscr in 1700. AeuveýA? 1ýýIes musiCall'Sches Divertl'S. semenl is a collection of six suites written for 
011C %1101111' two Violas and bass. Flach ofthe six suites follows a similar format: an ouverture is fol- 
1mved by it sc(lucricc ofdances but, its in Jqftl-Musik, character movements are largely absent. 
'I'lic fifth sulte contains two gigues, and the final suite has three, but there is no indication that 
1"Ischcr was oficring all ahcrilative choice of' movements. 
41P/ Mltsik has a llitich Nvider range of' music than Neuverferligles musiCalisches Diverlisse- 
mod. Tllc cmilclits 01,11! fil-Alusik arc givcn in Table 6.3. Thcre are four suites ý4, and two trio 
stilics. Therc arc also a number of'sociningly individual pieces. There are five part-books: 
Dess us - Dessus IIII -I I aute Contre & 2. Dessus - Tai I Ic -I. Bass. 
v 
I11,, possi bIctIIýII 'I BxSS, 11111) 1 ics tI ic cxIstencc of' a sccon (I hass part, now inissing. But thc 
1700' i-r-Issue hits thr samc arrangelliclit: it is probable that this labelling is the rcstilt of' a 
pIIII Ic I` S cl-ror. Con Sidcri I ig I. I ic num be I- of'errors in ot I ier parts of' t lie collection, this is highly 
lik(Ay. As wc have seen, it was the usual practice in sultes by German-Lullists for a second des- 
MA P; Irt to dollblc the first dessus part Ili everything except solos. Ili Solo sections such as trios, 
(It(. So. ( (m)(I drý. m. s would take oil its own indcpcndcnt part. But Ili the suites (i4 of'1q#1-A111siA-, 
III(. Sc( mid drý, Su, s Illusl( I'm- the trio scctions is conlamcd Ili the haide conlie part-hook. This is 
( (flifirmcd by tile ch-I'mid thc tldc. The part givcn in 'DcssusjI1j' continues to double the tipper 
(h, %. m, s pm-t Ili thc trio s(, (, (ioI)'S, WIIICII IS (ILlitC d1f]'erClIt fl-olll tIlc normal practice 01,111c German- 
II III J. "(S. Dow,, this incall that the trio sections were played by a doubled first dessus part in 
, iddinoii I() thc normal scuond de. %. ýw? , sccnis unlikely. It was probably yet another TI 11, 
I)i liln-I's cri. w., adding 1() the lamentable qllalO, of' III(- collection in this rcspect. To add to the 
(It(, (w) (ri(ý suitcs are Lild ow dilli-i-clidy. I Icl-c' dic second (Itusits music is contained 
II J' parti-book. 
lit it( rI laylics placcs Iq/(1 AIII. siA III Illc category of' music that '111ay id. so hilve becil 
1)ý, ý1 dollbir balld" although he docs not SpccifY flic parts oftlic collection to vdilch 
(his "11()111(1 hv IMorcovct" dw scylelicc of' Illardics illid a colicludill") Incillict that 
mlikc ill) movcim-ws 33-30 would bc dosc to III(. typc of oboc-band repcirtoire dISCLISSCd III 
( 7). 111 ; Iddilloll, wr Shall suc that Ihvrc was it link hCtNVCCI1 lllllitiLI-)' Illill-ChilIg Mid 0I)OC- 
kind IIIll. sj( . 
'I hc Illal-clics and mentict ; it-(, Ili Iour nistrulliclital parts, but they arc not ilicludcd 
m dw part. It sccIns that sevc1i obol. st" v., cre cinploycd ill Sulm, crin Ili 1701, and 
I hylics 11my bc I I"llf ýIbotlt Ilic 11sc ol'all oboc band lot. tIIjS pill-t oftll(ý (-oII(q, (IoII. 20 IJLIt 
1', It() ýpcclll( illdicatioll jII; It illIN, of thc suitcs IliviliscIvcs Nvcru nitcndcd it,, wind music. These 
111; 11( It(.,., Iluly II; Ivc bccII it I'll( lot- Ill dic 11-Millpliallst re-Isstic (& as Musitwlische Ph- 
slot Lu. ýI. Accoiding I() its ildc page, ilic laticr was dedicatcd to the 'War livro' Princc Flugenc, 
Alid ( clchrmcd Illc dcl, Cat of (lic Frem 11 ill dic biltdc of Blenlicim Ili 1701, along with thc 
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Table 6.3: 
(, 'oiit(, iits of. j. Fischcr, 74#141usik- (Runlmrg, 1702) mid AInsiodischt, Nirvtoi hi. ýl ý hilwA, 
1706). 
Movement Movement titles Key Ii. 1 or 
numbers d4 
I _9 
(IL)i sejotic alternativenient avec Ic suivant / 6. Trl() / Tllmlrýc / 8. 
Nl(, nLi(, t, qui se. jotic alternativellielit avec Ic sklivalit / 91,60. 
10-17 10. Ouverture /11. Entrýc / 12. Menuet en Rondeau / 13. C Ina. jor 2.1 
Chaconne / 14. La Marche / 15. La Marclic /1G. Air / 17. (' 
18-24 18.0tiverture / 19. Ballet / 20. / Mcmict / 21. Trio. Mcnuct / 22. F maJor 
Air / 23. Cliaconne / 24. Passepics / 121a Passepics Ill. 
26-32 + 25 26. Ouverttire / 27. Entrce / 28. Nientict, qui SC. )OLIC ýIlt(Tlhltixv- A millor - 
inciit avec le suivant / 29. Trio / 30. Air /3I. Cliacomic / 32. A 11141M, 
Gavotte / 25. Menuct Isce notes]. 
33-39 La Marche (x6) / Menticl. C 111.114w 
40-45 40. Ouvcrturc / 41. Entree / 42AIcinict / 43. Enlrcc / 44. G, lilaJor 
Rondcau / 45. Menuct. 
I 6_5 I 16. Allemandc . 18. Gl(vic / 1O. Mcmict / 50. 
Mentict / 51. Ballcl. 
52-63 Pollnisclic Wntze. various 
611 Ballct. (; lllýtjm 
Notes: 
11) both dicre is the Iollowing note allcr '2,5. N1cmIct,: "I'llis lll(, Iltl(, t 111.1ý hc . 11 dIc I Ild d 
, cmacht wvvilvii'). 
'I'll(- kc\ (it' this ill(- following particý ('Dicsc Mcmict kan zu FIndc 161p, ndcr Par(ic L, 
int-nuct Is A minor, and would thcreforc be out of'placc III thc third stlitc w1wrt. it \\. k', oligilialk ph(cd. 
It is probable that this Ilotc is illi attclllpt to coVC1, MI CITOI, by (11c pl illlcr. 
The titIc to thc sccolld passepied ill dic 11111-d suile has bccII onliticd Ill all p'll-l". 
(ýIpttlrc of"I'alkird, 111c Frclich geller'll. 
Fisclicr"S Compositions arc oftcll lio(iccable 161. dw invc1lik-clic's. " of 111vir ba. s. " 
Rampe 6g Mums the opnling uTOm of dw owMuw 0 thc --, ccond ol'thc iI *1,! /, -/ .1 
111. wA stlitc. s. 
I Icre, thc principal material ill this opciling ill Ole b. I. SS. By collip'll-i"oll, (11c lipper 
vergc oil the prosaic. Btit Fischcr doc, llot linlit thi. " týpc ()I'%% riting (o Ow I)wrllwek ill dw 
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Example 6g: 
Fischer, Tafel-Mwik, 'IO. Ouverture'. 
0 
Dessus 
Dessus 
Heute Contre 
Taille 
Bass 
E 
IO. Ouverture 
collection. The same interest in the bass line is apparent in the menuet and its almmadvement trio 
from the first suite. The menuet is given in Example 6h. 
Two further suites by Johann Fischer are in manuscripts now in S-Uu. The first, 
'Ouverture A4 Ex C6, De Diverses pieces de Musique. Composes par Mons: jean Fischer 
Maistre De Capelle'(S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 15: 10), is for a four-part ensemble of violin, two vio- 
las and bass. This title suggests that it was copied during Fischer's time at Schwerin, and it is 
similar to the suites in his printed collections. Example 6j shows the 'Gique Anglozice'. The 
bass-line writing in the second strain is similar in its exuberance to that of the two examples 
from Ta on in 19. . 
fel-Musik shown earlier, and an almost exact repetition of the bass-line figurati 
Ballet from the same collection. 
The second of these manuscript suites in S-Uu is entitled 'Ouverture. A5. de divers 
_pieces 
de Musique composcis par Jean Fischer' (Instr. mus. i hs. 15: 11). Again, Haynes consid- 
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Example 6h: 
Fischer, Tafel-Musik, '5. Menuet, qui sejoue altemativernent avec le suivant'. 
Dessus 
Dessus 
Haute Contra 
Taille 4W-- 
Bass 
ers the piece to be possible oboe-band MUSiC. 21 But this is not convincing. T'here is clearly a 
missing entry between those of the haute contre and taille parts in the all4breve section of die ouver- 
ture. Later in the suite, the second menuet is only included in the parts for oboe and bass, and 
the first violin, haute contre and taille parts at the same point are all marked 'Menuct paus'. '11iis 
makes it highly likely that a second treble part, probably a second oboe, has been lost. It is pos. 
sible that a bassoon part has also been lost, but the presence of the string bass in the second 
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5. Menuct, qui se joue altemativement avec le suivanL 
qi. 
Example 6j: 
'Ouverture A4 Ex C6, De Diverses pieces de Musique. Composes par Mons: jean Fischer Maistre 
De 
Capelle'(S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 15: 1 0), 'Gique Anglozice'. 
rý 
8L 
Dmu 1 
Hatit Contre 
[Taille) 
[Basse) 
Giaue Anplozice 
mcnuct suggests that it would not have played a solo part. Perhaps it is a further indication 
that, like some parts of Cousser's Apollon enjoid, the bassoon was not used at all in this suite, al- 
though the instrument must have been available at Schwerin as part of the oboe band. The 
complete ouverture is given in Appendix II. The suite, as a whole, is a most attractive composi- 
tion and deserves to be added to the repertoire of modem performers. Despite his short stay at 
Schwerin, Fischer has been described as the best musician to work there during this period. 22 
There is no reason to dispute this: Fischer's music may be slightly eccentric at times, but there 
is no doubt that his suites are well written, and often strikingly individual. 
Meyer lists two further suites by Fischer in CZ-KRa. 23 In fact, there are six suites by 
this author in KrornUil, shelfinarks A 776-8 and A 780-2. Example 6k shows the opening of 
the intrada from 'Balletti ad duos Choros: Authore D: Joanne Fischer' (A 781). The musical 
language and style of this work is quite different from any of the music by the Schwerin Fischer 
that we have seen so far. It seems far more likely that Meyer confused the work of two different 
people: the Joanne Fischer' of CZ-KRa is not the same composer as the Fischer of the printed 
editions and S-Uu manuscripts that we have discussed above. 
So far in this chapter, all the music under discussion has been influenced by the music 
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ExampIe 6k: 
Balletti ad duos Choros: Authore D: Joanne Fischer (CZ-KRa A 781), 'Intrada!. 
Intmda: 
V1011no Irno 
Viola I= =*ý= Im 13= 
Viola 2da IM 
vi. lon 
violtno Im 
viola If" it Em 
Viola 2da Ibn 
Vw" 
Bass. Contmws 
0 
of Lully. But it seems that Georg Muffat'fervendy believed that a mixing of [French and Ital- 
ian] musical styles was the way to achieve an ideal music, and such a mixing of these styles is 
clearly apparent in his Almonico tributo of 1682.24 The pieces in this collection are described as 
'chamber sonatas' and parts of them were used again, in an enlarged form, in the 1701 
Auserksene Instrumental-mwR. According to the preface of the latter work, Muffat had 'the first 
thoughts of this ingenious mixture' during his period of study in Rome. 25 Indeed, he claims to 
have 'tried [some ofl them out in the home of... Archangelo Corelli'. 26 None of the five sonatas 
in A77nonico t7ibuto is a suite within the terms of this dissertation, but they contain a number of 
important movements in the Lullian manner that may well have influenced German-Lullian 
collections by other composers. The most impressive of these is the passacaglia that closes the 
collection. 27 This movement can claim to be the finest of its kind in the seventeenth century. 
The basic structure is that of a rondeau, but extended to the enormous length of three hundred 
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and six bars. It also includes elements of a repeated bass line formula and phrase repetition that 
is often varied in the most imaginative way. The grand couplet at the heart of this movement is 
only used four times, although elements of it are used to create the basis of a whole series of 
variations. But Muffat made this grand couplet so melodically, rhythmically and harmonically 
distinctive that it easily supports the movement's enormous structure. It is shown in Example 
61; for clarity, the solo, tutti and repeat markings have been omitted. It is possible that this 
remarkable passacaglia was responsible for the trend for the ever-increasing length of this type 
of movement, though few composers were able to equal the splendour of Muffat's writing. 
If Cousser's Composition de musique was perhaps the most influential German-Lullian 
publication of the seventeenth century, Muffat's Norilegium I, published in 1695 and Florilegium 
II, which followed in 1698, have probably attracted more attention from modem scholars than 
any other collection of German-Lullian suites. Perhaps this is a result of the lengthy discussions 
of various performing styles that act as the prefaces to Florilegium I and 11. The preface to the 
second volume is especially detailed, with abundant musical examples. Both prefaces are writ- 
ten in German, Italian, Latin and French. Modem scholarship has tended to concentrate on 
evaluating the accuracy of Muffat's portrayal of the French manner of performance. 28 
However, there are other questions that are at least as important. During the 1680s, Muffat 
had been employed at the Salzburg court of Archbishop Maximilian GandolE When Maximil- 
ian died in 1687, he was succeeded by the anti-French Johann Ernst von Thun. It was proba- 
bly this that made Muffat move to Passau, and may have delayed publication of Rofilegium 1.29 
But even if the publication had been planned some years earlier, why should Muffat have still 
felt it so necessary to explain the French manner of performing in the 1690s when the Lullian 
style had been introduced into Germany in the early 1680s, if not earlier? As we have seen in 
the previous chapter, German musicians visited Paris, often for some time, and French musi- 
cians toured Germany. We should also take into account the apparently genuine desire in 
many of the German courts to follow the Lullian style of performance as closely as possible. 
There can be little doubt that Muffat saw himself as a leading exponent of the Lullian style in 
Germany, and the prefaces are written from this viewpoint. The clear implication is that the 
French manner of performance had not been fully understood in Germany, and that, thirteen 
years after the publication of Coussers Composition de musique, there was still widespread igno- 
rance of the correct way of playing such music. I have argued in previous chapters that there 
was confusion in the minds of some German composers over the differences between the 
French and Italian styles, and that there were still some areas of Germany where the Lullian 
manner was unknown in the 1690s. But we have also seen that some of Muffat's claims must be 
treated with a good deal of scepticism, especially those relating to his supposed introduction of 
the French style into parts of southern Germany. 
David Wilson points to Muffat's frequent calls for peaceful existence between nations 
and the philosophical elements present in these prefaceS. 30 Muffat had experienced the French 
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ExampIe 61: 
G. Muffat, Annonico tributo (Salzburg, 1682), fifth sonata, 'Passacaglia', grand coupk 
Violu)o I 
Violino 0 
viola I 
Viola 11 
Cambalo 6 Viollone 
Passacaglia 
- -- p 11 9 U; ýý % 
6 6 
I 
4 
4 
2 
6 
incursions into southern Germany early in his career, and his calls for peace were no doubt sin- 
cere. We may also agree that Muffat saw a fusion of musical styles as being genuinely desirable 
on both philosophical and artistic levels, and this would explain the presence of Muffat's 
frequent comments on the French, German and Italian musical styles in the prefaces to Auserk- 
sene Instrumental-musik and both parts of Florefigium. But in the end, we cannot escape the suspi- 
cion that these prefaces mirror a degree of arrogance and presumption on Muffat's part. In- 
deed, the preface to Auserlesene Instrumental-mua seems to hint at a degree of personal unpopu- 
larity when it speaks of 'critics', jealous people' and 'wicked efforts'. 31 
The title pages of both Floreb&n I and Il describe the contents as being'dance music 
intended for instruments' ('Instrumentalis hyporchemadcx'), and in the 'current style of 
dancing' Crecentiorique stylo Choraico'). According to de Brossard, 'hyporchernaticze' and 
'choraico' mean the same thing- 'music intended for ballets or for dancing' (Musique propre 
pour les Ballets, ou pour faire danser). 32 Certainly Muffat's advertisement for Floyikgium II 
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"- 43766 2b3 
sccins to umifirm flic notl()n of'music properly for k 11 ts 
In this Florilegio Sccundo you can hope to find my newly composed pieces, which have erni- 
riently critertained distinguished guests in Passau, and are nonetheless also suited to the ballet 
practicc ofthe children of the highest nobility. " 
h7ordegiuni I contains seven suites: each one is clearly identified by a title and a number. 
'Fasciculus' is used as thc generic terin for each suite. Table 6.4 lists the contents of the collec- 
tion. N'llifflo suggests that thc title givcri to each suite is 'according to a state of' inind'. ý11 The 
Scv(. 11 titles are given as part of' Tablc GA. It is not always completely clear how the music 
rclaws, to its chosen 'state of inind', and with tile possible exception of the two character 
inovenicnis in thc linal suite, '44. Entroýe dc,; Fraudcs' and '45. Entroýe des Insultes', there seeiris 
to bc little that suggests any programmatic associations. 
As wc havc sccii, the advertisemcut for Elorilýgiwn 11 claims that the suites it contains 
Were '11CWly composed'. But, the index ('TabIc Des Parties') at the end of tile volume suggests 
otlicl-wisc. III Illct, tile collection is it compilation of suites written during the period 1691- 
1 G(). 5. 'Fasciculus, is again used as the generic term for cach of' the eight suites In tile collection. 
All 1)[11 oil(- I)cgins vvith all Ollverlure. Florikgium 11 appears to have greater connections with the 
Illusic stage than Flon*lýgium 1, and this is borne out by the "Fable Des Parties'. According 
to Ows lildcx, the first suit(, was Yoniposcd and danced in IG91', and the third suite 'contains 
111(). m. all's that an. lim. "I suitable for dancing, ('con ten an I la fornic dcs airs ICS I)IIIS LlSIt6S I)OUr la 
(1; 111( Florihwmm 11 ; ilso contains a large IILIIIIbCr of' character pieces, and these form an 
1111porlaill parl of all but one 01' the eight Suites In thc collection. The second suit(,, entitled 
'I ; lrta Por. "Is" has Ihese movements, loilovving the ouverture: 
Les lloýtes / Jeunes Espagnols / Autre pour les m6nes / Les Cuisiniers / Les Hachis / 
1, es Marmitons. 
I 1c]", MIdElt "rellis to he looking hack to the scqucncc. s ofentr6es f'Ound in the Frcnch ballelde 
(MO it. ()III rarlit. l. III dw ccillury. For cX'IIIIplc' the collection ofl'iecespow It, vlolon a quaheparlies 
de (/!. ffilml/S (III/hrun 1S. "llcd III Paris hy Ballard in 106,5 contains Lully's 'Ballct du Roy, Dansý it 
FollI; IIlIvhlc; ItI. H)GV AAW 23). An '( )uverture, ct Desnions' is followed by Owse movellicills: 
('., vzjjic, -s / 1,. 'scuyers / Mcdecins ct Chirurglens / Les Thebins / Les niesmes. 
I'llu parillIcl ý, vltll Tacl; l Poc. "I", is (Acar: It' the ilidex cri(ry Taite en 1692' is correct, then NIIIIIlit 
1111i"I 11ý1%c hcrn dchhurawly Nvi-iting in an carlicr ,, tyl(-. Knot, there must hc a suspicion that at 
Icast pml oF this work dates kick (o MufLit's tinic in Paris, or shortly afici-wards. Not all tlic 
( ()11(. ( lioll Scclus to havc assoChO1011S Will) Ilic stage: dic third suitc has no charactcr 
111MICHICHIS, alid Its of' 0111,1,1111re and (hinces is t)pical. of' the normal Germari-1, tilliat, 
sulic ol'CouS. M. 11, FxIckich and. j. ( :. F. Fisclicr: 
Ouvcrturc / (; aillarde / Courantc / Sarabande / Gavotte / Passacaille / Bour6c / Menuet / GigLIC. 
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Table 6.4: 
(, 'oiit(, iits ofthe seven suites in G. Muffat, Suavion'S harmonj', p I'lisinimoil(ifis h)pon hem(itiol, flon h, ('l /lilt 
prilnum (Augshurg 1095). 
Suite title Movements Key 
Fluschia I. Otivcrturc //3. Saraballdc / -'t. (; igll(, I/5.0, io"(mc / 6. Gigtic 11 / 1) maim. 
T'NIentict. 
Sperantis 8.0tiverturc / 9. Balet / IO. Bour6c /II. Rondeau / 12. Gavottc / 13. G, millor 
gaudia Menuct I/ 14. Mciiiiet 11. 
Gratitudo 15.0in, crture 16. Balct 17. AIr / 18. Bourrýc / 19. Giguc / 20. (;; iv(ý((c / 1) mmoi 
2 I. Mcnuct. 
Inipatientia 22. Symphonie 23. Balet 24. Canaries / 25. Giguc / 26. Sarabandc 13, major 
27. Bour6e / 28. Chaconne. 
Sollicitudo 29.0uverture 30. Allemandc / 31. Air / 32. Gavoltc / : M. Menuct IA 1111M)l 
34. Menuct 11 Nicinict I da capo / 3. ')-Bourrýc- 
Blandifix 36.0uvcrture 37. Sarabandc / 38. Botir6c / 39. Chacomic / 40. Giglic F, illillor 
41. Menuct / 42. Echo. 
Colistantia 43. Air / 44. Entrýc (Ics Fraudcs / -15.1, 'Altrýc des Ill. "Illics / -16. Gavoltc 
47. Bourrýv / 48. Mentict I/ 4(). Nl(-iiii(, t 11 / ')O. Gqvýic. 
NotImig, in dic two volumes of (plite nialclic. " tll(' hcý, ( III()% clllclllý ()I,. 
Muflat clearly cquatcd the Lulliall style with simplicity. II'lic so"It'l I'lle's 1161-1 to il%, ()i(I the sil- 
pcrficial, it was probably the result ofa dchberate attempt to provide lilli. s, (' th. 1t %IVOI (11c(Il Al 
excesses'. 3") 
johann Caspar Fischer's Djowpalduphlons was published in 1695, llw muric liar as 
Florilýqium 1. Both wnT also puNished in Augsburg, though hy dill'ercrit publishers. Fischer's 
dedication contains quite different sentin-lents Boni those ofthe pNwnkwkg NhAht. IIWN&s 
dedicatee, the Margrave of Baden, is I)ndsed W- the 'pursuit of'victory' and 'heroic exploits'. 
Next to NluHhVs prefaces, Fischer's exampk4 entitled 'Adnionito ad Philoniusuin' is bricfin the 
extreme, mostly limiting itself' to basic infiorniation oil (cnipi, repeals and time signatures. 
Fischcr's collcction is harly Ins in the Gernian- Li ill ian tradition than Mullat's, arld ill(- brevitv 
of'his, observations appears to suggest that, unlike Muflat, he expected his pieces to he played ill 
the correct manner without ftirther coninieril. As we have seen ill the previous chapter, the 
imýjor cliffierence betwecti this collection and others in the Gerniall-hilliall trildilloll Is thc III- 
cluslon oftrumpet parts In the opening and closing suites. 
Inka Stampfl has unfavourably compared 1ejoill-nal (111 prill/c/lIs N%itll "llitcs hy Milliat. 11, 
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For example, in the ouverture to Fischer's final suite, she considers the succession of eight-bar 
phrases using the same or similar material to be a weakness. Certainly, Muffat would not have 
repeated material in this way when writing for strings, but we have no examples of Ouvertures by 
Muffat that include trumpet parts. Presumably, Fischer's intention at this point was to produce 
a grand effect by the simplest of means. Trumpet music in its lower register was, of necessity, 
mostly triadic, and the harmonic language of this part of the ouverture is certainly simple. The 
first and second eight bar phrases are for strings alone, and they are then repeated with the 
addition of trumpets. The same simplicity is found in the ouverture to the first suite, which also 
employs trumpets. This would indeed be a weakness if Fischer used the same techniques 
throughout the collection, but it is telling that, where trumpets are not involved, he can be far 
more imaginative in rhythm and phrase structure. Example 6m. quotes the opening of the 
second ouverture, which has all the subtlety of rhythm and phrase structure that Stampfl admires 
in the ouvertures of Muffat. It also shows that Fischer, Eke Cousser and Muflat, had recognised 
and mastered Lully's use of dissonance in the opening sections of the ouvertures in Lejoumaldu 
p7inteim. Elsewhere, it is the influence of Cousser rather than Lully that seems to be evident in 
the collection. For example, the sixth suite of Fischer's collection mirrors the sixth suite of 
Cousser's Composition de musique in its combination of ouverture suite and branle suite. 
Lejournal du printems is commended in the preface to the 1698 Augsburg publication 
Zodiaci mudd in NIpartitas balleticas. However, mystery surrounds the identity of the composer 
of Zodiaci musid. Publishers' compilations such as those issued by Wust in Frankfurt am Main 
or Roger in Amsterdam often withheld the identity of composers. But it was rare for printed 
collections devoted to the work of one composer to be issued anonymously. Even where work 
was issued under a pseudonym, clues to the identity of the composer were often provided at 
some point during the collection. Speer's Recensfabricatus labor was issued under the anagram- 
matic pseudonym of 'Asne de Rilpe, but the true identity of the composer was revealed in a 
sonnet following the dedication. The composer of Zodiad musid is only identified as J. A. S. '. In 
1902, Ernst von Werra identified J. A. S. ' as beingj. A. Schmierer on the basis of an attribution 
in the third volume of G6hler's Frankfurt and Leipzig trade-fair catalogueS. 37 Apart from con- 
tact with Augsburg, little is known about Schmierer. Von Werra! s identification is obviously 
the most likely one, and it is now generally assumed that Schmierer is the composer of Zodiad 
musid. Howeverl there are mistakes in the Leipzig and Frankfurt catalogues, and we have no 
way of knowing if their attribution was based on genuine knowledge or hearsay. Why, then, 
was the volume anonymous? Without further evidence, we can only hypothesise, but the ano- 
nymity points to either a pirated edition without the composer's consent, or an author who 
could not, for reasons of status or gender, be publicly recognised. It is possible that a member 
of the nobility would have wished to remain anonymous, and the possibility that J. A. S. could 
be a female composer is only put forward with the greatest caution. Schmierer is still the most 
likely candidate for the authorship of Zodiaci musici, but in view of the reservations that I have 
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Example 6m: 
J. C. F. Fischer, Lejoumal duprinmw (Augsburg, 1693), second suite, 'Ouverture', opening bars. 
Dessus. 
Ibutocontre. Rorme 
w 
Taille. 0 r, 7 
49- 
Quinte. f ib- 
Bam. Lg. 
Ouverture. 
expressed, I shall continue to refer to the author as J. A. S. '. The first volume appears to have 
been reprinted, and the second volume, now lost, followed in 1710.38 
The preface to Zodiaci miaici makes the organisation of the collection quite clear: 'there 
are six suites, each made up of eight pieces' ('so in 6. Parthyen jede zu B. Stuck eingerichtet / 
bestehet'). Each suite starts with an ouverture, and the dance sequence begins with an entr6e or 
an allemande. This type of careful organisation is rare in the German-Lullist suite. As we 
have seen, it is a concept usually found in the municipal suite. Echoes of the municipal suite are 
also found in the use of allemandes in three of the suites. These are broadly similar in style. 
Example 6n gives the first strain of the allemande from the fourth suite, and it shows the care 
taken by J. A. S. to vary the texture of the music. This is apparent throughout the collection, 
and further highlighted by the constant use of solo instruments. The very high range of the vio- 
letta part throughout the collection would seem to indicate the use of a violin rather than the 
customary viola. There are no character movements: after the allemande or entr6e, J. A. S. is 
mostly content to employ the same type of dances as the other German-Lullists. There is one 
exception: the final suite includes a movement endtled'melodie'. This makes use of repetition 
in the way of a rondeau or chaconne, but with a much freer structure. 
The Austrian composer Benedikt Anton Aufschnaiter seems to have been working in 
Vienna at the time of the issue of his Concors discordia. Although the edition was dedicated to 
the 'Augusti et serenissimi Romanorum Regis Joseph P, later Emperor Joseph I, Aufschnaiter 
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Example 6n: 
J. A. S., Zodiaci musici (Augsburg, 1698), fourth suite, 'Allemande'. 
Violino. 
ViolettL 
ViollL 
Violone, 6 Combalo 
appears to have had little or no connection with the imperial court of Leopold I. Certainly, the 
collection stands outside the tradition of suite writing at Leopold's court, and is therefore 
considered here rather than in Chapter 7. Apparently, Aufschnaiter worked in the service of 
Count Ferdinand Ernst von Trautmannsdorf, a Viennese nobleman. 39 
Concors discordia was published in Nuremberg in 1695. As well as the printed edition, a 
number of manuscript copies also exist- S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 134.13, S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 12: 16 
and S-VX Mus. MS 6. None of them has been preserved complete but, as we have seen in the 
previous chapter, enough of Mus. MS 6 survives to suggest that the instrumentation of this 
source differed from the printed edition. The existence of a printed edition and three manu- 
script copies suggests that the collection was widely circulated. If this was the case, it is not dif- 
ficult to see why. The music is attractive and well crafted, but undemanding on players and 
listeners. It is reasonable to suppose that even the least skilled court musicians could make 
something of the suites in this collection. Example 6p shows the opening of the fantasia from 
the third suite in the collection: despite the quick tempo, there is nothing that is especially tech- 
nically demanding. The part-books give the title 'Serenada. 1' above the first suite, but only 
numbers thereafter. Presumably, each of the remaining suites was also intended to be a 
serenade. Niedt's 1706 Handleitung Zur Va? iation gives the following definition of a serenade: 
[Serenata) means evening music or a Standgen [i. e. Stdndchen] and comes from Sereno, cheerful, 
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Example 6p: 
B. A. Aufschnaiter, Concors discordia (Nuremberg, 1695), third suite, Tantasia% 
V. h- Praw 
Vwhw Secondo 
Vwla Prim 
Viols Scoonda 
vwý 
. -- 
Ir 
-- 
%-- dr 
light, bright, because such evening music is usually presented in cheerful, light, and clear 
weather. However, a Serenata is by no means a regular little piece, such as a Gavotte or Alle- 
mande, but rather a Concert consisting of many pieces, voices, and instruments. 40 
Niedt goes on to say that, strictly speaking, a serenade should be a vocal piece, but allows that 
there are also 'purely instrumental' exampleS. 41 Perhaps Niedt had Aufschnaiter's pieces in 
mind: they clearly fit his definition, and the implied cheerful and bright nature of the music 
itself. It may be no coincidence that Fux's 1701 ConcentusMusico-Instrunientalis, likewise dedi- 
cated tojoseph 1, also contains a serenade as its first suite. 42 Perhaps this was a popular enter- 
tainment atjoseph's court. 
There are six suites in the collection: but while the type of dances used by Aufschnaiter 
places the suites firmly in the German-Lullist tradition, only four start with an ouverture. As we 
have seen in Chapter 5, the first two suites are for d4 combinations, the remainder d, 5. The 
first suite starts with a ciaconna and the fifth with an entr6e. Like Muffat andj. C. F. Fischer, 
Aufschnaiter makes a distinction between chaconne and passacaglia. The two chaconnes in 
the collection are little more than sequences of repeated phrases. But the passacaglia, which 
also uses simple phrase repetition, is loosely based on the rondeau format with an openinggrand 
couplet that appears at various times during the movement. None of these movements uses a 
repeated bass-fine formula. There are no character movements in the collection. While there 
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call be little d()IIbt Illat excerpts From stage music were played in outdoor music making, the 
unpretentious nature ofAu(sclinaiter's serenades seems to suggest a purely instrumental origin. 
Tlic Li( k (d'diaractcr movements appears to confirm this. 
Accm-ding to their lists of'conterits, the two manuscript collections of suites ill the French 
IIMIIIlCr How III I)-DS (MuSAIS 1221 and 1227) were both copied in Hanover in 1689. The 
first oftlicsc (. Mus. NIS 1221) carries the title 'Suittes mise en partition par NP. Barre il Hanover. 
HOY. It Is 'Incomplete, Licking several pages. There are twelve anonymous suites in the mililu- 
script, and (licy are all written out ill score. No sets of indnidual parts exist, and the identity of' 
'NI, Barre' remains unknown. Numerous crossings out suggest that the material was used in 
pci-f6rinimcc: oil at least one occasion, it appears that sonic of' the opening movements were 
COIISRIVI'ýLhlý' shortened. ( )bocs secin to have been added for some performances. Ill With the 
of, ill(- young and musically talented Princess Sophic Charlotte, French ballet 
ýIlld lLdiiLll 01)(Til Were well known at Hanover. '" It appears that French influence was evident 
III dw 11011alln'lle its carly its the mid-seventecrith century, and this influence. seems to have 
ill-l-Wd on until ill(. 1,01lov"Ing century. 1-') Against this background, the French orientation of 
M it sA, IS 122 1 is I lard Iy surprising. 
'I'll(- ( mitcins of' the manuscript are given in Tabic 6.5. It is impossible to tell it' these 
sullcs were wrillen as it collection, or gathered together front disparate sources. Only the sixth 
suite itses more diiin oil(, key, and (his , light be an Indication that it is a set of'exccl-pts taken 
('[-()tit it dr; uiuttic work. Tlic presence of'a 'Gavott it Chanter' seems to confirm this. Example 
Gq slim\s Illc oliverhile tl)m opens (it(- first still(,. 'I'll(, natural and first-tinle bar signs in the 
Illilliliscript ilrv rupl-miuccd in the example. Although the movement is largely III the Lullian 
dic (Illict ()pciling is lll()St unusual. III Style, t1le 011verturo tit dic collection are nearer to 
Ilw lypc 111; 11 Lully %\'its wriling in ill(- 10GOs, rather dian anytiiing in tit(, 1080s. A comparison 
(d tit(. ýIllcnlýlndc of dw seventh suit(- of' 1\vIusAIS 1221 witli the 'Allemande dc Monsieur 
M; iýcll, III Ballard's lG05 Piecevpour le violon a qualreparlie. s is telling. The Opening of the two 
11H)VCHICIlts isgivvil in Fxalllplc Gr, and clearly demonstrates tit(, similarity of'style. 
11 Is possible fliat this I nal it iscript is ;I mixture ofinstruincrital music and excerpts from 
11111111( W I'(111ally written 1,01, Ille stage. [fill leam sollic oftlic must(, dates front the lGG0s or carly 
'70s, It pr()vIdcs ým Insiglil III(() ill(- type of 11111sic ill ill(' French manner that was in circulation 
Ilic ; kdvcI)1 As kvc call see front FAilillpIcs 0(l and Or, the quality of' 
ill(- inusi( tit Mir-MS 1221 is very Ingii, and it is surprising diat It Is still barely known. There is 
Im III(OcIll 
A" %\, (. I[ its dw (fill(., ille scc-id nialluscript, DAYS Mus. MS 1227, has it number of' 
sinuLtrilics willi MusAIS 1221. It als() contains twelve Suites, ý111(1 there is evidence of'a later 
p-ITOIllutlicc willi (d)()vS in addition to tlic original string band. 'I'll(, suites are copied in score, 
llils lime 'p; ir X4, Býlbcl'. As \\, (- have seen in Ciiaptcr 5, Charles Babel \%, its it French-boril bas- 
(-IIIp1()y(-d it( dic I lall(wer court between 1088 and 1090. 'I'll(, contents of Nv1u. s. NIS 
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Table 6.5: 
Contents ofthe 'Suittes mise en partition pitr NP- Barre i't Hanovcr. HOP. (I )-DS 
1221). 
Title Movements Key 
Pi-ciiiierc Suitic Ouý, crturc / Bour(ýý / Sarabawle / h-clude / Roiidcau. 1111,11(W 
2, Suitte Conccrt / Air / Rondeau Courantc / Gigue. G Inillm. 
3, Suitte Ouvcrturc / Premicr Air G avottc / Ritouniellc / Bourt, c. (; 111,11it)z 
4, Suitte Simplionic / Air en Conccrt / Sarabande / menuo (. 11 con, (. 1-t / 2". G InaJor 
Menuct /? h)ages 55-60 are not prcs(-r%, ccil. 
5ý Suitt(, OuN-crture / Prcmicr Air / Entn"c / Pa. ýscpicd / BmIn"r / McIllicl. 
6, Suitte Conccrt[D] / Gatiotte[D] / AirlDl / Gavott a CliantcrIhI / Sara- 1) major - 
baiidc[b] / Pas,. scp1cd[Dj. 11 lililim, 
7, Suittc Ouvcrturc / Inot 1)rcs(, i-%, (-(Il / (; igll(. / Allemande / Boun'. r. F 111; 11(w 
8, Suitte Concert Gavotte / Mentict Alternativeincrit Avcc Le Suivant / 2c. F IllaJor 
Nfenuct Pastorallc / Air iVternativement Avec IeTriot Suivant. 
Suluc Otiverture / Gallotte / R(mdeall / sarabande / : )[not pl-cm-l-vedl F, mill('I 
10, Suitte Simphonic / Bour6c / Rondcau / Gjavotte / Gigue. 1"1111111M, 
I I, suittc Oux-crture / Sarabandc / Nlarclic / Gavolic / Rondcau. A IIIIII'm. 
12, Suittc Simplionic / Tombeau / Canaris / Mentict / 2. Nicimel / Pastoralle. A 111; ljor 
1227 arc givcn III Tabic G. G. The tille's (d, 1111111N, (d, the 111mvinclits sccIII 1() 
ori, gins. Ballet music appears to have been vvi), popular at dic I lanovvi, court: Sophic 
Charlotte hersclf'seems to have regularly taken part its it dancer. ", Furtlicriliorc, dic qklý1111ý. (d, 
the music is adequate, but it fails to rise ahove the ordinary, especially \\11('Ii \\IdI 
Nlus. NIS 1221, and this might SLIggCSt the work ofone (d dic dancing Iiiastcrs rathur ilum ; m\ 
oftlic court composers. However, ifthe music in Nhis. NIS 1227 is larg(Ay timde up ()I'(, x(, (, i, l)ts 
from dramatic stage works, it is strange that the IllovcIncl)('s ill each sIII(c 1-cmall) In IIIc sallic 
kcy. Perhaps Bahel's task was to select movements in the sainc kc), frolli it ()I, difl, cf, clit 
works, and place tlicm together to forin a suite. It is also possibIc that his task includcd adding 
hincr parts to material that was originally in a two-part format. This ccl-tallify would 11.1\ c hccll 
the case if' the music orilKinated From thc dancing mastcrs. It is also possible duit B. d)cl m- 
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Example 6q: 
Manuscript D-DS Mus. MS 122 1, first suite, 'Ouverture'. 
01 
Violon 
Haut 
Taille 
Basse 
It 1*= I L, ý- #1 * 0.0. - Pý - = - 
cluded music from non-dramatic sources. 
The presence of an allemande in the fourth suite raises an important question. The 
first strain of this movement is given in Example 6s. In Chapter 4,1 argued that'the presence 
of an allemande in a suite was an indication that the entire suite was intended to be played 
instrumentally, and not danced'. If Mus. MS 1227 is mostly based on excerpts from dramatic 
stage works, the presence of an allemande here would seem to contradict this statement. But 
comparison with Example 6r shows it to be quite unlike the allemandes in the French manner 
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Ouverture 
Example 6r: 
Manuscript D-DS Mus. MS 122 1, seventh suite, 'Allemande'. 
Pieces pour le violon a quatre parties (Paris, 1663) 'Allemande de Monsieur Mayeu'. 
Violon 
Haut 
Taille 
Basse 
Dessus 
Ibute-wntre P, g= 
Taille f2 
Bam ý 
41 
Allemande 
found in Mus. MS 122 1, and presumably well known in Hanover. If anything, it is nearer to the 
types of allemande found in municipal suites. It is quite possible that the movement is not 
really an allemande in the usual sense, but a type of character movement. But it is not certain 
that it was a movement intended for the stage. As I have already pointed out, it is possible that 
the collection is a compilation taken from a number of different sources. In the end, the move- 
ment stands alone, and unless other similar examples come to light, it cannot be considered to 
be representative of any particular trend. 
A later example of a Hanover court suite comes in the so-called M61ler manuscript (D-B 
Mus. MS 40 644). This manuscript is far better known than any of the others discussed in this 
chapter: it is an important source of keyboard music known to the Bach family in the early 
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Allemande de Monsieur Mayeu 
Table 6.6: 
Contents ofthe sultcs 'Mise cn partition A Hanover 1689. Par Mr. Babel' (D-DS Mus. MS 
1227). 
Title Movements Key 
guc / Saraballde / 1xiitciiicia / BOLir6, e / NIcinict / Ga%, ottc /A ii P- S11111c hchtdc / GI -utior 
Callýkr'ls. 
2, - Sultic Premicr Couplet / 2, - Couplet / 3-1 Couplet / 4, - Couplet / 5-- A minor 
Cmiplct / 6, -ý Couplet / 7-- Couplct / 2""' Couplet / 9. "'. couplct / 10-, 
Cmiplct /I Couplet / 121-'-CoupIct Ileft blank]. 
jor INot prcscrvcdj / Enlr(, c de Nymplics / Flntrýc dc la suitte de la Paix G Iiid 
Clioctirvivc crJumnic Prince / Marclic du Sacrifice / Simphonic pour 
(1c. " sacrificalcurs / Air / Chocur Esperons / Bour6c / Rl- 
Chamillic. 
suitte INot prescivedl / Sarabandc / Allemande Entrýe / Couraritc / Marche / 1) minor 
Mcimet / Choc iir, Vei icz Charmante Paix Menuct qui scjouý alternativc- 
nictit avec le Suivant / 2nic Mctiuct / Gavotte / Giguc. 
5. Sull(c (Mvvittirc / Canaris / Air Rondcati Fmlrýcjlj / Mentict qui scjo6c liý 11MAM, 
m, cc Iv Suivam 2, Nicinict Fmtrýcjllj / N'larclic / Gavottc / 
ItI( )IIlI(. 
Stlitic ()LIV('rtlll'(' / Canaris / Bour6c / Entr6cIll/ Prelude / Entr6c des Statues /F major 
Gavottc / Concert / McIluct / Cliocur / Marclic / Entr6elill / Gipic / 
Mcinict / Prchidv / Chacomic. 
7, SmIlc ( )tIvcI till-c / Ail / Elon'. cIll / Bourýc / Alr; t dialitcr / Gavotic / mciluct 
Chocur / sitr; thitildc / Gavom- it chanter / Mcmict / Cmicurt il croyois 
v(m / 1`11111. ýcllll Chocm-'All d (harmantc / Uguc. 
8'. suitic Ouvvrturc / Air Flnfrýclll / Flntrýcllll / MarclicIll / Menuct / Marche C 111,11jor 
Jill / Concert de Tronipcites / Marclicillil / Passepied / MarchlIVI 
l', IItI. (, -cJlllJ / CmIrante / M(-Iltl('(/ Gilgitc. 
1). silillu / 1., 1111. ýcs (iv Paisants / Air / EIntrýc //G niajor 
/ Gavom. // Colicci-t / Gig(w. 
/ ll()Ilrýc Les Combatants Choctir, Honorons / Ix. s Dc- 1) major 
imms / Air cn Trio Brifict dc Gucrrc EAitr6c / Menuct / Choeur / 
/ (ioncerl / Slinplionit. / Passcpicd / sarabandc / Gignic. 
N1. silim, ()II"'clillic R()Ildcau / Manbc // Cmi(crt / Entr(`c A ininor 
Pas. scpicd / Nicillict / Bmin'-c / Cimcul. / Gigile. 
MP sultic OlIvc1itin. / (;; Iv()tt(' / T60 / Canaris / Fllltrýcjlj / Gigue Marchc /G millor 
k1cmict / Rondcau / Flntrýcjllj / Ewrýcjlllj / Simphonic Sarabandc / 
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Example 6s: 
N'Linuscrij)t D-DS Mus. NIS 1227, fourth suilc, 'Allciuýuidc'. 
Allcýmqnde 
years oF the cightcclith century. Mus-NIS M (), I-I includes carlý kc)h(ýmd \\()ik.,, h\ J. '). Badi, 
and has therefore received considerable attention Il'oni modern scholars. It Ili's been stilýlgcslcd 
that the compilation ol'the manuscript 'took place very probably howccii the end ()1' 1703 and 
circa 1707'. 17 Concentration oil the keyboard works in the manuscript has tended to oh. scuic 
the fact that the first four picces to be copied were not I'm- kc)-board, but for nistrumcnial 
consort. Perhaps thC I)Urpose of' the manuscript underwent it diallge (1111-ing dic coursc oF Its 
compilation. Within this group of'consort pieces are two stutes, one by Pez, and the ()(Ilcr by 
johann Coberg. (The suite by Pez will be discussed in the final chapter. ) Like all flic (onsort 
picces in this manuscript, Coberg's is copied in score, and not as parts. 
Flie 'Ouverture A4 Compos6es par Ms. j. A. COLIhvrg' opciis Nlus. NIS 10 611: It has the 
f'()Ilo, A, ing movements: 
Ouverture; Synfonia; Air; Ballo; Trio; Gavotte; Mcnuetý Gig. 
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Coberg was a court musician in Hanover, and a teacher of Sophie Charlotte. 'ne ou- 
verture itself follows the German-Lullian variety, but with a noticeably brief second section. (The 
complete movement is given in Appendix II. ) No instrumentation is specified, but the clefs and 
the range suggest one violin, two violas and bass. If the use of two opening abstract movements 
is a feature of some municipal suites, it is unusual to have an ouverture followed by a sinfonia in a 
Lully-inspired suite. Perhaps Coberg was influenced by the use of an entrie to follow the 
ouverture, a pairing often used by the German Lullists. However, entr6es were traditionally 
shorter than ouvertures: Coberg's sinfonia is considerably longer. 
Like Hanover, Munich had a strong operatic tradition. LEraclio was one of a series of 
operas written for the Munich court by the Hojkapellmeister, Giuseppe Antonio Bemabei, and 
Melchior d'Ardespin provided the music for the ballets at the end of each act. We shall see in 
the next chapter that it was common practice in Vienna for ballet music to be written by a 
different composer from the opera itself. Clearly, the same thing happened in Munich. The 
manuscript (A-Wn Mus. Hs. 19 171), only in score, is a dedication copy sent to Leopold I in 
Vienna. This probably accounts for its survival. The title page reads: 
L'Eraclio I Arie per i Sudetti Balli Consecrate Alla S: C: R: M: ta. Di Leopoldo Imperatore Da Mel- 
chiore D'Ardespin Consigliere e Maestro de Concerti Di S: A: E: 1690. 
The music in Mus. Hs. 19 171 comprises a sinfortia followed by ballet music, presuma- 
bly from each of the three acts. Despite its title, the opening of this sinfonia (shown in Example 
6t) is clearly in the style of a Lullian ouverture with dotted rhythms and sharp accented 
dissonance in the second bar. Perhaps it was the ouverture to the entire opera. The ballet music 
itself is clearly divided up into 'Ballo Dopp'il Atto Primo', 'Ballo Dopp'il Atto Secondo' and 
'Ballo Dopp'il Atto Terzo'. There are four dance movements in each ballet, but no character 
movements. Each ballet has a single key centre. 
Finally, there appear to be surprisingly few attempts to modify the basic German- 
Lullian pattern of suite writing. Even Coberg's suite in the M611er manuscript is still 
constructed on basically Lullian lines. This was probably a reflection of the tastes of the nobil- 
ity. Even in the years approaching the War of the Spanish Succession at the start of the eight- 
eenth century French culture still pervaded the German courts. As we have seen, many mem- 
bers of ruling families took a personal interest in music, even if they were not as accomplished 
as Sophie Charlotte. Presumably any attempt at experimentation was frowned on and actively 
discouraged. However, the anonymous suite in manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 64: 13 shows 
that some musicians were prepared to make such attempts. There are four instrumental parts: 
dessus - haute contre - taille - bass (partially figured) 
There are two copies of the dessus part, which is a typical feature of French-style instrumenta- 
tion. Like three of the suites in Zodiad musici, it uses an opening combination of ouverture and 
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Example 6t: 
M. d'Ardespin, baHet music for LEradio (A-Wn Mus. Hs. 19 17 1), 'Sinfonia. 
Sinfonia 
allemande, but there is no doubt that the suite is largely a product of Lullian influence. There 
are, however, a number of differences between Instr. mus. i hs. 64: 13 and the normal German- 
Lullian suite. The ouverture starts in the normal way, but after the duple-time middle section, 
the final section has a '3' time signature. The character of this section is quite different from 
the normal final section of a Lullian ouverture: there is no return to the dotted rhythms of the 
opening. Instead, the music moves mostly in quavers and crotchets. The opening of this ouver- 
ture has all the characteristics of the Lulfian manner, and the composer was clearly not ignorant 
of the style of the movement. It seems that this is an experiment. The allemande also has the 
same air of experimentation. The structure falls into three parts: the first and last are largely 
similar, but there is a triple-time central section. The remaining movements are unexceptional 
apart from the closing 'Final'. This short and sometimes chromatic movement is shown in 
Example 6u. The tailk part has not survived complete, and I have made a reconstruction. 
This type of ending is highly unusual in a German-Lullian suite and, as we shall see in the fol- 
lowing chapter, nearer to an Austrian or Viennese redrada. Perhaps the suite came from this 
area, or from southern Germany. 
In this and the previous chapter, we have seen how Lully's music provided an enduring 
influence across Germany. Chapter 9 will show how this influence continued into the first dec- 
ade of the eighteenth century, and there is no doubt that the Lullian-inspired suite was thriving 
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Example 6u: 
Manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 64: 13, 'Final'. 
Dessus (x2) 
flaute Contre 
Taille 
Bass 
9 
Final 
at the turn of the century in the way that the municipal suite was not. As we shall see, even the 
strongest individual traditions of suite writing, such as the imperial balletto tradition in Vienna, 
were not immune to the influence of Lully. 
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A style of German leading' 
Vienna and the Imperial Court of Leopold I 
The Viennese imperial court suite presents considerable differences to the suite in the 
rest of Europe, and merits consideration as a separate genre. It is possible that the suite in 
Vienna was influenced more by courtly fashion, and particularly by dynastic politics, than any- 
where else in Europe. The influence of politics on the Viennese suite will provide a particular 
focus for this chapter. 
As we have seen in Chapter 1, the politics of the German lands in the later part of the 
seventeenth century were dominated by the territorial ambition of Louis XIV and the weak- 
ness of the ruling Habsburg family in Spain. Although Spain was weak, enforced union with 
France might have resulted in 'an exorbitant powee dominating the entire continent of 
Europe. 1 As head of the Austrian branch of the Habsburgs, nnd the only ruler powerful 
enough to thwart Louis XIV, Leopold I was a central figure in the political machinations of the 
time. Not surprisingly, the Emperor's bride in 1666 was the Spanish Princess, the Infanta Mar- 
garita. To add to his problems, Leopold was also King of Hungary, but large parts of Hungary 
were occupied by the Ottoman Empire, and Leopold was brought into direct conflict with the 
Turks. France, of course, took every opportunity to support the Turks in order to limit 
Leopold's influence. 
There were occasional attempts to reduce tension between Paris and Vienna. A secret 
treaty between Louis XIV and Leopold was drawn up in 1668: had it been signed, the result 
would have been to carve up the Spanish Habsburg inheritance between the two major 
powers. In the end, it was never signed, but details leaked out, and relations between Vienna 
and Spain were soured for some years. 2 
The position of Holy Roman Emperor 'was more important for its ceremonial dignity 
than for any real power it offered'. 3 In any case, the position was elected rather than heredi- 
tary. Ferdinand III died in 1657. Leopold was the favoured successor, but the machinations 
and bartering among the various electors meant that he was not crowned as Emperor until 18th 
July 1658. If I. &opold's real power came as ruler of Austria, Hungary and Bohemia, the pres- 
tige of the imperial court was enon-nous: it'developed as the centre of all that was modem and 
brilliant in all the Hapsburg lands. Relation to the court decided social standine. 4 In addition, 
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there is no doubt that Leopold was the inheritor of a tradition where music and spectacle were 
an important, even essential, part of courtly life. 
As Emperor, Leopold was required to travel to other areas of Europe, and he was 
clearly influenced by his visit to Munich in 1658. Kerll's opera L'Oronte was performed along 
with a tournament opera performed on horseback, Applausifestivi. 5 In the latter type of enter- 
tainment, opera on an allegorical theme was followed by combat with lance, sword and pistol. 
It seems likely that the music for Applawifestivi was also by Kerll. In 1662, the Munich court, 
as we have seen, organised a festivity on a grander scale than anything yet seen in seventeenth- 
century Europe. 6 A similar event, R Mondo Festeg&nle had also been given in Florence during 
the previous year. Therefore, it was hardly surprising when the imperial court organised a 
tournament opera and equestrian ballet to celebrate Leopold's wedding to the Infanta Mar- 
garita in December 1666. The political importance of Leopold's wedding to a Spanish princess 
could not be over-estimated, and festivities lasted well into January of the following year when 
the equestrian ballet itself was performed. Although it seems that the occasion itself was 
'brilliant but not exceptional' when compared with similar events in Munich and Florence, the 
publicity surrounding this event was far-reaching and highly successful. 7 Schmelzer's music for 
the occasion was printed in two editions, one by Matteo Cosmerovio (RISM S 1660) and the 
other as part of the Diarii Europe (RISM S 1661). 8 Both editions seem to have circulated 
throughout Germany, and it is probable that there were many manuscript copies. A two-stave 
reduction is included in the manuscript collection of Johann Heinrich Schmelzer's music, 
A-Wn Mus. Hs. 16 583, and an incomplete set of previously unrecognised manuscript parts is 
mixed up with the 'Balletti di Cavallo Composista di Georgio Christophoro Arattner' in D-KI 
2* MS mus. 611.9 
Even if a dynastic marriage was a far more important political event, it is curious that 
the equestrian ballet for Margarita! s birthday in 1667 is seldom mentioned. A two-stavc reduc- 
tion exists in the second volume of the collection of J. H. Schmelzer's music in A-Wn Mus. 
11s. 16 583. The title is: 
Arias from the equestrian ballet for the birthday of her majesty, the reigning Empress Margarita. 
12'h July 1667. 
Arien des Ross Balletts zu dem Geburts dag Ihro Magl: der Regierenden Kayserin Margarita. 12. 
Julg. 1667. 
A further manuscript source is in CZ-KRa A 4682: unfortunately it is incomplete, but the re- 
maining parts include music for two trumpets. 10 
Turning to the terminology of the Viennese suite, balletto was frequently applied in 
Vienna to individual suites that had their origins on the stage. Somewhat confusingly, the 
plural, balkai, does not always imply a collection of suites: it can still refer to a single suite, per- 
haps implying a collection of balli. However, in the two most important surviving sources for 
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J. H. Schmelzer's dance music, the two manuscripts in Mus. Hs. 16 583 (hereafter, 16 583 [1] 
and 16 583[Il]), balletto is regularly used as the generic term for a single suite. Indeed, only ten 
of the ninety-four suites in the two parts of this manuscript do not use the term ballet or balletto 
as a heading or sub-heading. In these ten, 'aria! is also used to denote a suite, as in Schmelzer's 
dance music for Cesti's opera La Semi=4 Dramma per mwica, which is entitled: 
Arien der dreg Balletti in der Opera zu dern geburts dag Ihro Meyl: des kaisers Leopoldi. den 9. 
Jung 1667.11 
For clarity, and for the purposes of identification, I shall use balletto as a generic tide for the 
Viennese suite. Balletti will be used in the same way to denote the plural. 
Attempts to trace the influences on the balletto before Leopold's accession to the throne 
in 1658 are hampered by lack of evidence. However, there seem to have been strong links 
between Vienna and Italy dating back well into the previous century, and it is hardly surprising 
that Italian musicians were employed in the higher-ranking posts of the Hojkapelk from as far 
back as the time of Emperor Ferdinand 11. Antonio Bertali had succeeded Giovanni Valentini 
as Kapellmeister in 1649, and Felice Sances followed Pietro Verdina, in the same year as Vice- 
Kapellmeister. 12 Leopold maintained the tradition with the promotion of Sances to the post of 
Kapellm&ter, and Antonio Draghi, in turn, succeeded him. In fact, the only non-Italian 
musician in a high-ranking post during Leopold's reign was Johann Heinrich Schmelzer who 
became Vice-Kapellmeister in 1671 and Kapellmeister in 167Q. 13 
Leopold himself was a musician, although the description of him as 'understanding 
music to perfection' Cil possede en perfection la Musique) is surely an exaggeration. 14 It has 
been suggested that he had tuition in music from Wolfgang Ebner and Bertali. 15 Some assis- 
tance may also have come fromj. H. Schmelzer: the sonatina, of a balLetto by Leopold (labelled 
'Quarta Aria) in A-Wn Mus. Hs. 18 710 is marked 'by Schmelzer alone' CVon Schmelzer 
allein'). Musically and technically, Leopold's balktti are, as might be expected, competent 
without being outstanding. The intrada, (CZ-KRa A 918) by Leopold given in Example 7a. 
shows a well-crafted melodic line with a striking opening. The inner parts, assuming that they 
are by Leopold, are less convincing. 
As we shall see, the Viennese suite in Leopold's time is remarkable for its diversity and 
variety, especially in choice of movements. There is one important parallel between the balletto 
and the sources of Lully's music circulating in Germany: both had their origins in works for the 
stage. But whereas Lully's dance music was an integral part of his operas and opera-ballets, the 
Viennese balletto was usually inserted into the Italian operas given at the imperial court, almost 
as an afterthought. In any case, it appears that the composition of the balletti was left to musi- 
cians, including Leopold himself, who had a particular specialisation as composers of dance 
music. This creates another division between the Viennese suite and the suite in the rest of 
Europe. The Viennese balkao has a direct link not just with the stage, but also with staged 
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Example 7a: 
Cx. sýo'cit'((Y-KRa A9 18)'Intrada'. 
vwla 2, L, 
('ellibalo 
hilrada 
I ýý Iý 
di II I((.: Imiliv ()I, tII(. I II cal I be ii it cd mt Ii pitrocul it r (I raniatic works. ", Colisc(lucl It I v, thc rc 
alc %cry I'C", '111"faliccs wlicl-c suites (10 not appear to have originated as dailcc music or its in- 
I 'nlIkc suitcs dcrivcd fi'oni Lullian stage music that usually started Nvith an ouverlure, 
thcrc P, oficil im introdlic(ory movelliclit at the start ol'a Vicimesc balleflo. In a maiinci-similar 
to On. Ficlich an 111trada wa's 11scd to licrald the ciitraucc of' a particular cliarac- 
lclý I)III ill],, was bý 11o invalls a liard and Cast rulc. Tablc 7.1 lists dic opening movements From 
Ilw btI111,111 by. j. 11. S( 11111(-IZ(-I- in i(J) : 583111: it is c1car From this that thcre werc many ways in 
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Table 7.1: 
Opening movements of the balleItiin 'Arien zu den Balletten, welche an (Icr 1Zi)iii: KaýI: MaýI: 
Lcopoldi des Ersten &c. hoff, in dero Residenz-Statt Wenn, Von (Icrn 16.106. -3 bis (Icii 
23. Fcl)r des 1667istenjahres gehalten worden. Erstes Buch Cornponici-t Vonjohann 
Heinrich Schnielzer KeýI: Camer Musico. '(A-Wn Mus. Hs. 16 583111).. 
Balletto title Opening move- 
ment 
Nfi)nstri Ballcu ist gcdanzt wordcn den 16. Fcbr. 1665. Balletto 
Paucran Ballett. istgedanzt ýworden den 20. Aprile 1665. 111111itic(ij 
Der Ninfi. 11 Ballcu. Allcilialldc 
Der Monstri Ballett. luntitted] 
Balloto der Caj)ntio, i i, t , cdan/t (Icii 
I MarA 1666. Courclitc 
Der Amanti Ballot. 11111titledl 
Der Bacclii Ballett. 
Ballett zu dem geburtsclag (sie) ihro Maý7. der Keyserlichen Bratidt ist gedanzt Courente 
worden den 12. Juli 1666. 
Ross Ballett. Cmirclile 
Balletto beider KaýI: princessinen ist gedanzt worden dein 18.9bris 1666. courcilw 
Balletto (ter Cavallen ist gedanzt wordoi den 22.7bris 1666. Bliol-ca 
Die anderte Intrada. Balletto 
Ballctto cler Danic ist gccl,, tiizt worden ini Fcbr 1667.1111 rada 
Balletto, genandt das Narrenspitall ist gedanzt worden den 2 1. Febr 1667. Intrada der 
Gran Ballo der %6der zur Vcnimift gekommen. Bilon%l 
Balletto der Amoretti und Trittonni. ist gedanzt worden im Febris 1667. BalIctto 
Das Kýx-h Ballett. 1 11111 itl(. (l 1 
Das Windt Ballett. 11111litle(11 
Der Ciclopi oder schmich Ballett ist gedanzt worden im Fvbr. 1667. llilltitl(-(11 
Das Affen Ballet. 
Folgt (las Lainentierlichu auß Icutlicii ubei- den unschgen Todt St. FýISChing-. 
(Icii '22. Ful)i-. 1067. 
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which a balletto could be opened. The variety of opening-movement types in 16 583[11] is, if 
anything, even wider, and this is not just a feature of the opening movements. Throughout 
both parts of 16 583, the choice of movement type is extremely varied. If there is any common 
feature, it is in the use of a retirada as the closing movement; certainly, it was used far more 
frequently than the intrada was used at the start. Unlike the gigue or sarabande that were 
frequently used as a closing movement in many German suites, the retirada was often a deeply 
serious movement. There could be several shifts of key within the movement, and chromati- 
cism allied to sharp dissonance was also quite common. Although less chromatic or dissonant 
than some, the retirada in A-Wn Mus. Hs. 19 265 is particularly fine, and is shown in Example 
7b. Unfortunately, the composer is unknown. 
In Chapter 1,1 argued that, although the evidence was extremely thin, the balance of 
probability suggested that the allemande was not danced in German after about 1630. In 
Vienna, the opposite appears to be true: the allemande regularly appears in ballad that had 
their origins as stage works. This can be seen from the balletti listed in Table 7.1 where the 
allemande appears twice as an opening movement. There can be no doubt that these move- 
ments were danced: the title of the complete Taueran Ballete of April 1665, of which 'Der 
Ninfen Ballee is the second part, specifically refers to dancing Cist gedanzt worden'). Exactly 
the same words are used in the title of 'Balletto der Capritiosi' that contains 'Der Bacchi 
Ballete, and the other allemande in 16 383[fl. In the previous chapter, I argued that danced 
allemandes were essentially character movements, each with their own specially created chore- 
ography. These Viennese danced allemandes would appear to be a further example. The first 
strain of the allemande from 'Der Ninfen Ballef is given in Example 7c. 
Many of the Viennese balletti are preserved only in a two-stave format that provides 
nothing more than the outer parts of the original score with the occasional addition of a figured 
bass. These outer parts were usually straightforward copies of the original first violin and bass 
parts, but a degree of arrangement was needed in those pieces with more complex instrumen- 
tation. Details of the instrumentation are sometimes supplied in the title, sometimes in the 
score itself. These two stave versions are usually known as particelle. The purpose of these manu- 
scripts is not entirely clear, but the three particelle in A-Wn devoted to the music of both Johann 
Heinrich Schmelzer and his son, Andreas Anton Schmelzer, allow us to identify an evolution- 
ary process. The title of 16 583[1]) has been given at the head of Table 7.1.16 583PI] has no 
surviving title page, but a pencilled note is written on the reverse of the front cover giving 
'Schmelzer; Jo. Ileinr. 'as the composer. It is dated 1667-72, and'2do Buch'is added at the end. 
The third manuscript, A-Wn Mus. Hs. 16 588 (hereafter, 16 588) is devoted to balletti by An- 
dreas Anton Schmelzer. Its title reads: 
Arien zu den Balletten, welche an der Keyserl. Kögl. Meyl. Leopoldi des 1. Hoff. vom W" 9ber 
Afto 1680. bis auf den Fasching 1685 gehalten worden. Componirt von Andreas Antonius 
Schmelzer. Erstes Buch. 17 
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Eiarnple 7b: 
'Ariac ad ingressum suw Maiestatis et egressum' (A-Wn Mus. Hs. 19 265) 'Redrad; a!. 
Retirada 
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Example 7c: 
J. H. Schmelzer, 'Der Ninfen Ballet' (16 5 83 [fl) 'Allemande'. 
Allemande 
The closing date of 'Fasching 1685' in 16 588 has been added in pencil within a space obvi- 
ously left vacant for it. 
During the course of the copying of the two parts of 16 583, the titles describing the 
balletti and the circumstances of their performances underwent a change of style. In the first 
part of the collection, these titles have obviously been added later: they were squeezed into any 
available space. The titles at the start of 16 583[11] are similar, but, in the later parts of the 
manuscript, space is regularly left to record copious details of the occasion, the date and the 
participating dancers. Clearly, these later tides were written at the same time as the music. 
Such detail would seem to suggest that, in addition to the preservation of the music, these 
manuscripts evolved to be a musical diary of important court occasions. The dating on the two 
parts of 16 583 appears to suggest that the contents were compiled retrospectively. A similar 
manuscript style was carried on into 16 588, but the information given in each tide is even 
more comprehensive. However, there is one important difference between 16 588 and the two 
parts of 16 583. The obvious gap left in the opening page of 16 588 for a closing date suggests 
that each balletto was not added retrospectively, but as soon as it became available for copying. 
This could also explain the extra detail given in the fides: it would have been fresh in the mind 
of the copyists. 
As we have seen in Chapter 1, there is also the interesting paraHel between the 
Schmelzer particelle scores and the manuscripts of French dance music copied retrospectively by 
Philidor in the 1690s. Performance details are not given in the latter as regularly as they are in 
the 16 583g&lfl and 588. However, where Philidor's titles do provide this information, they 
are remarkably similar to those of the particelle. The following heading, in F-Pn R&F 498, is 
typical: 
Ballet du Roy des Festes de Baccus Dans6 au Palais Royal Le 2.6 & le 4. * jour de May. 165 1. 
Recueilly par Philidor Laisn6e en 1690. 
Uke the Viennese particelle, much of the music in these French manuscripts is set out in chrono- 
logical order. In addition, most are copied in two-stave format with just the treble and bass 
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parts. As we shall see, French musicians were in Vienna in the 1690s, but any connection be- 
tween Philidor and the Schmelzerparticelk is extremely unlikely. However, it is no coincidence 
that two retrospective collections with the same purpose of recording musical events in courtly 
life should use the same two-stave format. It shows the widespread use of this format, and how 
closely it was associated with court circles across Europe. Not surprisingly, music by Leopold I 
himself is also preserved in this way. It seems that A-Wn Mus. Hs. 18 710 originally contained 
eight suites by the Emperor, each labelled 'Aria. Again, the elaborate decoration of the first 
letters of some of the titles suggests that particelk scores had become synonymous with high- 
quality preservation of courtly dance. 
If the particelk scores evolved to become highly stylised records of court music making, 
questions still remain about their origins. It has been suggested by Don Smithers that 'since 
many of the pieces concord with the fully orchestrated balletti at KromUil and elsewhere, the 
two (sic) collections ri. e., both parts of 16 583 and 16 588] may have been prepared as conduct- 
ing scores or as possible keyboard arrangements'. 18 This is unlikely: all the music in 16 583 and 
16 588 is written back-to-back and cannot be actual performing material. In any case, the 
movement order in the Krorndfii versions does not always agree with the particelk versions. The 
possibility that we are dealing with keyboard arrangements is equally doubtful. Example 7d 
compares the first strain of 'Ballete De S. Mayeste Imperiale' in D-OB MO 1037 with the first 
strain of 'Allemande: 30a., in A-Wn Mus. Hs. 18 710.19 The latter is aparticella score of balletti by 
Leopold 1. MO 1037 is a collection of keyboard pieces and arrangements compiled in 1695 by 
the Ottobeuren organist, Pater Honorat Reich. 20 'S. Mayeste Imperiale' is clearly Leopold I: 
much of the music in MO 1037 originates from the imperial court and many of Leopold's com- 
positions were circulated throughout Austria and the neighbouring parts of Germany. While I 
have not been able to find any concordant consort version, 'Ballete De S. Mayeste Imperiale', 
and its following 'Courrante' and 'Gavotte, could well be a keyboard arrangement of a consort 
balletto by Leopold. Whatever its origins, 'Ballete De S. Mayeste Imperialel highlights the differ- 
ences between keyboard music and aparticella score. Arpeggiando figuration and occasional inner 
parts, both typical of seventeenth-century keyboard writing, are all to be found in the MO 
1037 pieces by Leopold. Such writing is conspicuously absent from the simple treble and bass 
parts of the particelle. Smithers' suggestions also ignore the fact that, elsewhere in France and 
Germany, dance music was often transmitted in a treble and bass or treble-only format without 
other parts. There is no reason to think that the same form of transmission was unknown in 
Vienna, and it is possible that the particella format merely reflected the traditional method of 
writing down dance music. It is possible that two-stave versions were also in existence as mate- 
rial for the dancing masters' rehearsals. 
On the other hand, a separate, anonymous manuscript entitled 'Ariae Ad ingressurn 
Suac Maiestatis et egressum' (A-NVn Mus. Hs. 19 265) suggests an origin as a continuo part. This 
unusual balLetto has nine movements. The han-nonically complex final redrada (quoted earlier 
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Example 7d: 
'Ballete De S. Mayeste Imperiale'(D-OB MO 1037); 'Di Sua Maesta Cesare a I, eopoldo 
Primo I Arie'(A-Wn Mus. Hs. 18 71 0)'Allemande: 30a. 
Ballete De S. Maveste ImDeriale 
Allemande: 30a. 
i =FP r fm - ri1F1 : a' F0f, .0ý1F. 0rýIIr 1awI 
6-1 
in Example 7b) is written out in full score, but the previous eight movements are in the usual 
two-stave format. These eight movements are harmonically much simpler, and we can only as- 
sume that the copyist considered the particella format to be incapable, even with a full set of fig- 
ures, of adequately conveying the harmonic complexities of the retirada. This is not the only 
problem posed by this manuscript. The opening intrada, also in two-stave format, has a treble 
part that is clearly not the original upper line. (See Example 7e. ) The given fine has all the ap- 
pearances of a middle part, and not of an outer part. Why is there such diversity of formats 
within this manuscript? Unless the manuscript was subject to some major copying error, we 
can only assume that it must have either functioned as a continuo part with one or more of the 
inner parts being supplied as the need demanded, or that it represented a half-way point in the 
compositional process. Perhaps other parts were yet to be added. 
Most of the material discussed so far in this chapter was probably part of Leopold's own 
court library. However, it is not the only major source for the music of the imperial court. The 
Liechenstein collection in Krom6fil is particularly important as it contains a very great deal of 
Viennese music that is not found elsewhere. It contains complete sets of instrumental parts for 
works by J. 11. Schmelzer that would otherwise only be known through the particelle reductions. 
The history of the collection in KromHii has been well documented, especially in its most recent 
catalogue, and the collection itself has become far more accessible in recent yearS. 21 Karl 
Liechenstein-Castelcorno was the Bishop of Olomouc during the period following the Thirty 
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Example 7e: 
'Aria! ad ingressum sum Maiestatis et egressum' (A-Wn Mus. Hs. 19 263), 'Intrada'. 
Intrada 
Years War until his death in 1695. At his behest, music was gathered together in order to ser- 
vice the needs, both sacred and secular, of his court at Krom6M. Vienna was clearly a strong 
influence on what was included in the collection: the KromUii Kapellmeister, Pavel Vejvanovský, 
had studied in Vienna, and the Bishop maintained personal contact with both Johann 
Heinrich Schmelzer and one of the imperial court organists, Alessandro Poglietti. 
Following Paul Nettl's work in the early twentieth century, much of the correspondence 
between the Bishop and the imperial court is well known. 22 It seems that a regular stream of 
compositions of all types was sent from Vienna to KromUil. In the case of Poglietti, this was 
often autograph material, but it appears that a team of local copyists headed by Vejvanovs4 
was responsible for most of the copying. 23 It seems that Vejvanovský also copied music for a 
personal collection. 24 Tlius, there are instances where the Liechenstein collection provides us 
with full sets of parts not found elsewhere. But where parallel Viennese sources also exist, it is 
clear that substantial changes were sometimes made, especially in the order of movements. 
This may have resulted from piecemeal dispatching of scores from Vienna; it may also reflect 
personal interventions by the Kromffli copyists. These changes, especially to music byjohann 
Heinrich Schmelzer, will be discussed later in the chapter. 
The surviving sets of parts in Kromffil suggest the use of both a four-part and five-part 
string body. With few exceptions, two violins, two violas and bass seem to have been used to 
create a five-part texture. As we have seen in the preface, Poglietti seems to have preferred a 
viola da gamba to the second viola. 
Four-part works were scored either for two violins, one viola and bass or for a single 
violin, with two violas and bass. We must be wary of accepting Kromffil sources as being a 
wholly accurate reflection of practices in Vienna. Conditions at Kromffil may well have been 
different from the imperial court; in any case, it was, as we have seen, a common practice to 
reduce five-part string instrumentation to four parts. We have no proof that this did not hap- 
pen in Kromffd. However, a set of balletti by the violinist and imperial court composer, Joseph 
Hoffer, confirms the use of the single violin, two violas and bass ensemble. 25 The actual manu- 
script title of Hoffer's balletti is in a different hand and is dated 1694; unusually for Viennese 
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sources, the music is preserved in part-books rather than score (A-Wn S. m. 1809). Example 7f 
shows the 'minuett' from the first balletto. The complete balletto is given in Appendix II, and the 
complete manuscript is discussed later in the chapter. We have no fully scored sources of the 
Emperor Leopold's own work directly from imperial sources, but it appears that he too pre- 
ferred the combination of violin, two violas and bass for his own balleui compositions. 26 
Not surprisingly, the imperial Hojkapelle boasted one of the largest court instrumental 
ensembles in Germany. It has also been suggested that the Hojkapelle provided'the period's best 
orchestra! though it is difficult to see how such a qualitative claim could be substantiated. 27 It 
does seem, however, that more was spent on the musical establishment in Vienna than any 
other aspect of court life. Leopold's first biographer, Eucharius Gottlieb Rinck, lists the court 
expenditure for the year 1705. As we shall see, Rincles evidence is not always reliable, but the 
overall picture is dear: the court musicians (Hof-musici) were paid a total of'43,702fl. ', the largest 
amount for any individual category. 28 
Wind players in the form of bassoonists, trombonists, trumpeters and cornettists all 
seem to have been available during Leopold's reign, and this is confirmed by the scoring of 
works celebrating such events as royal birthdays. The KromHii source of Schmelzer's 'Balletto 
di Centauri I Ninfe et Saluatici ... per la festa 
A Sch6n brun 11674' (CZ-KRa A 764) is particu- 
larly lavish with its three choirs of instruments: '5 Viole Radopiati'; '3 Piffari et un fagotto'; T 
Cornetti Mutti et 3 Tromboni'. Likewise, Poglietti's Tastnacht Baletten' Ccarnival ballee) (CZ- 
KRa A 877) is scored for four trumpets, and a five-part string group and two figured 
harpsichord parts. 
Not all music for celebration was treated to such richness of scoring. many of the sur- 
viving fully scored works for royal occasions were for strings alone or smaller combinations of 
wind and strings. Although we do not know the circumstances surrounding its composition, 
manuscript A-Wn Mus. Hs. 18 968 contains three works TAutore Ferdinando Tobia Richter' 
that are typical of these works for smaller combinations of instruments. The first of them, a 
'Sonata & 7' is dated 1683. Nettl's account of the manuscript is incorrect: he gives the wrong 
shelfinark and states that the first balletto is signed Terd. Tobias Richter, 1683'. 29 Neither balletto 
in this manuscript is signed in this way. 
The opening sonata is clearly independent from the two following balletti, both of which 
have their own opening sonatas. But all three works appear to have been copied at the same 
time, and were probably written shortly after the commencement of Richter's employment in 
1683 as one of the imperial court organistS. 30 Both balletti are written out in score, but no sets of 
parts survive. It is difficult to see how the first balletto could, as Nettl suggests, be for trumpets 
and stringS. 31 The two parts in question lie completely outside the range of natural trumpets 
and demand too much agility to be written for slide trumpets, even if such instrumentation was 
likely. However, Nettl is right in one respect: the nature of these two parts seems far more ap- 
propriate to wind instruments, and they are clearly meant to form a contrast of sonority with 
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ExampIe 7f- 
J. Hoffer, 'Parti 1.4. Samt getantz worden von den kaýs: Hofftanzem am Fest Leoboldi beý 
Hoff 1694 Del Hoffer Balletto Primo'(A-Wn S. m. 1809)'NEnuett'. 
Violino 
Viola la 
Viola 2da 
Basso 
Minuett 
the main body of strings. Almost certainly, they are not oboe parts: as we shall see, oboes do 
not appear to have arrived in Vienna until at least the late 1690s. The most likely possibility is 
that they are cornetto parts. At least one cometto player was engaged in the imperial Hojkapelk 
between 1680 and 1708 and it is probable that some of the trumpeters were also comettists. 
We have seen that cornetti were specified in the Talletto di Centauri Ninfe et Saluatid': but they 
also appear to have been used for more intimate occasions. One of Richter's predecessors as 
court organist, Alessandro Poglietti, scored his 'Sonata A 3' (CZ-KRa A 613) for 'Cometto: 
Flautto Fagotto con Organo'. 32 T'here is no reason to suppose that this was an isolated ex- 
ample. 'ne contrast between the top parts of Richter's G minor balletto and the following 
one in Mus. Hs. 18 968 CBalletti A Cinque 2 Trombe i Violino i Voletta i Viola con Violone') is 
marked. Here, the trumpet parts are totally idiomatic and unlike the two upper parts of the 
previous balletto. The trumpets do not play in every movement: they are silent in the sarabande 
and aria. In the allemande, the first trumpet doubles the first violin, but the second trumpet 
has an independent part. Music with trumpets was clearly important at the imperial court: it is 
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telling that, in the 'Distinta Specificatione' inventory of music written for the Viennese court, 
there is a separate entry for 'Sonate con Trombe Sollenni. 33 
As we have seen, the balletfi written by Johann Heinrich Schmelzer's son, Andreas 
Anton, are only preserved in manuscript 16 588 in particella format. But some of the titles give 
instrumental indications. Thus, the second of A. A. Schmelzer's three balletti danced on 15th 
November 1680 (Aria I ma No 4. and Aria 2da: No 5. ) is scored for salbnay, strings and a 
fagoit. 34 The third balletto of this set mentions a hunting hom Cjigerhorný in its title; elsewhere 
in 16 588, Schmelzer asks for a choir of strings with drum and flute, and, somewhat exotically, 
belonged to the same f ily of a choir of strings with four harpS. 35 Presumably, the sallma am 
. 
ffari used by Schmelzer in the 'Balletto di Centauri I Ninfe et Saluatid' and instruments as the Pi 
elsewhere. According to Bruce Haynes, these instruments were 'probably Renaissance 
shawms'. 36 Oboes themselves seem to have come to the imperial court rather later than many 
of the German courts. Franz and Roman Gldtzl were Hojkapelle oboists from 1701 although it 
seems that the instrument was in use by 1698.37 As in other parts of Europe, oboes were added 
to existing string music. In the fourth of Hoffer's 1694 balletti (A-Wn S. m. 1809), 'hautbois' has 
been added to the first violin part by a later hand. However, if manuscript A-Wn S. m. 107 7 is 
typical, then oboes and bassoons were sometimes used with great caution. S. m. 1077 is a six- 
movement balletto, but only the second movement, 'Ciaccona!, uses wind instruments. Even 
then, the three oboes and bassoon are only used for the main sections of the 'Ciaccona!; the 
variation sections are for strings alone. (The entire balletto is reproduced in Appendix 11. ) 
It has been suggested that the oboe's delayed introduction to the imperial Hojkapelk 
was a result of a personal 'aversion to French music! on the part of the Emperor himself. 38 It is 
therefore important to examine the nature of this personal aversion, if it existed at all, and 
gauge the extent of any French musical influence at the imperial court. To do this, it is neces- 
sary to separate fact from political intrigue. Courtly dancing was widely considered to be a 
French art, and Leopold himself danced. Julio Bernhardt von Rohes 1729 &ýhing zur Cereino- 
niel- Wissenschaifi contains the following comment on the Emperor's dancing: 
Somewhat unusually, the Roman Emperor Leopold did not dance in the French [manner], in- 
stead, he observed a style of German leading. 
Etwas besonders war es, daß der Römische Kayser Leopoldus niemahls Frantzösisch tantzte, 
sondern vielmehr eine Art von einer Teutschen Führung beobachtete. 39 
In fact, Rohr had taken his comment directly from Rincles biography where every op- 
portunity had been taken to belittle the French. 40 The precise meaning of 'German leading' is 
not exactly clear, but it rather suggests that Rinck and Rohr were clutching at straws in order 
to avoid anything that even remotely suggested a French influence. Indeed, it is clear that 
there was intense pressure on Leopold, at least in the early part of his reign, to disassociate 
himself from anything on a political level to do with France. This appears to have reached 
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quite ridiculous proportions: in 1666, the efforts of Gr6monville, the French ambassador in 
Vienna, to present a French ballet at court in the presence of the Emperor nearly resulted in a 
major diplomatic incident. 41 
Modem writers have rather taken these political machinations at face value and made 
the assumption that the intense political rivalry must have resulted in an equally intense 
cultural rivalry. Vaillancourt is typical of modem scholarship when he writes: 'Austria was far 
more resistant to French influence in the arts and fashion than many other German states. 
This resistance was even stronger in the second half of the century than it had been during the 
Thirty Years Wae. 42 Nettl is rather more circumspect and concludes that 'under these 
circumstances, the French ballet in Vienna virtually became a black market commodity. It was 
confined to the house of the French Ambassador, and occasionally to surreptitious 
[performances] in the houses of the nobility'. 43 
However, much of this anti-French bias may not have come from Leopold himself, but 
the Privy Conference (Geheime Konferenz), an institution set up in 1663 to advise the Emperor. 
Indeed, it appears that, during the first half of his reign, 'the Privy Conference had the greatest 
influence of all the bodies at the Viennese court on imperial policyl. 44 Leopold's personal 
tastes may well have been entirely different. Indeed, contemporary reports from sources 
outside the realms of political intrigue present rather a different picture: 
The Inhabitants [of Vienna], generally speaking, are courteous and affable, and as well bred as 
any in Germany, by reason of the Court, and the concourse of French and Italians, whose behav- 
iour and fashion they happily emulate: And many, besides their own Tongue, and the Latine 
(which they speak very fluently) speak Italian and French. 45 
Casimir Freschot, writing in 1705, offered this assessment of Leopold's own command of the 
French language: 
L'Empereur parle fort bien les Langues Latine, Italienne, Esiagnole & Frangoise, ... Il repond en 4 toutes ces Langues avec beaucoup de facilit6 & d'616ganCe'. 4 
In any case, political rivalry, or even hostility, does not seem to have prevented cultural cross- 
fertilisation. Ile Turks presented a constant and real threat to the region throughout much of 
Leopold's reign. That did not stop a 'sumptuous Cavalcade' processing along the streets of 
Vienna'nobly apparelled after the Turkish fashion'. 47 
The musical evidence presents a similar picture. As we have seen, manuscript A-NVn 
Mus. Hs. 19 265 has the title 'Arize Ad ingressurn Suze Maiestatis et egressum'. 'Sum Maiestatis' 
may not be a direct reference to Leopold, but there can be no doubt that the title is referring to 
the imperial court. The nine movements of this suite make up an extended branle suite; noth- 
ing could be more intrinsically French, and this is by no means an isolated example of a 
Viennese branle suite. Poglietti's suites feature complete branle sequences or individual branle 
movements. Table 7.2 lists suites by Poglietti in CZ-KRa that contain branles or branle- 
derived movements. Poglietti's use of branle movements requires some explanation. In CZ- 
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Table 7.2: 
S1111c" 11y Pw"11cm Ht (: /-I\ Ra diýo cwoýiiii lwaiflcs (w braidc-de6vcd nimcilicilts. 
Shelfinark Manuscript title Instrumentation Movements 
Ballvi. s -, '15. d. Al: de II Ld II I-st \'I( )IIII part 
Fnt ret- 
;aII Ott c 
Pogl. Viol: 2(1().; Violctta, Galllbaý Branle 
Basso di Viola; Cellibalo Amener 
Courente 
Branle jlfj 
Menuctle 
Allemande 
Sarabande 
Passillnezo 
Bource 
Retiree 
Killutt IV5. d. Al: dc. Violino lo. ý Violino2d().; I"ritree Branic 
P()g1. Alto di violaý Gamba; Bass() Nienucite 
(11 viola; Ccnibalo (figured). Allemande 
Coureme 
Sarabande 
Gigue 
I'll rt illiolle 
Bource 
Roirce 
Balctli Fram csi '6: Vif)1111() I mo:; Violino 2(1():; Intrada 
Allcit k lida dal Sigre: Alcxandro Viola I maý Viola 2ic; Ccin- Mel (-it(. 
de higlicili: kdo (figurcd). Bmirce 
Branle gay 
Canaric 
Refirade 
flitlelli Fralict.. "i DA VI(dino I ino; Violino 26). ý Sonatlal 
Allemande 
Sigr: Aluxandm dc Alt(); Tclmrc; CcIIII)A0 
Arnenvi- 
1)()gli(-t 11. viol: (Lk Basso Aigurcd). (;; I% Ottv 
Ballcit (m) d. A: Tr(milm la. (x2); Tronilm TO(ta(illa diTrwilbe 
111(rada dc. 1'()gl. 'iýl.; Tcm, l. Braille 
linuile gaý 
Amener 
violcita; Alloý Gatiolte 
"millm; Basso (11 Viola; (: (. III- Sonatinaa 4.1'rombe 
Sonatilla di viol: 
1). tl() (x2) (fignrcd). Sonata de 2: Tromb. 2. violin 
Gavotte 
sollata aII 
Notes: 
. ')Ij, ilm. tik,. willi ; III xivrisk (Irtiott- ; tw4, gj, jpIj III; IjcI-jýjI. 
I III. J IIIc I. I'l lw) in A 770 has brcii wvurscd III AM V/ 1. 
III, ,I . 'lld I ''J'\ III I ý' IIIA 8-;; 6)cs II()I lulvv [hc (yviling "I'm(atilla III 'I'l-milbe, copled Into 
it III lllý lill, H/A \ /I LýIvr" Ow BýIý"() di vl()Lý ýIs ;I "I'lcuori Vla'. 
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lbb, 
KRa A 768, there are two braille movements in addition to thc alliciler, gavottc 'Ind cmlrýllllc 
that are usually found ill the six-movCnient Sequence's of' the Gernwil reperioll. c. Thc flu"t (d 
these movements corresponds with flic nornial duplc-llnic braii1c inovcinciii. 11(imwel., III(- 
second branle is in triple time with a single crotchet upbcat. (It is glvcn compictc a.. " I'Aample 
7g. ) A trip1c-tinie braille would normally correspond to thc bnuih, gqr in ill(- traditl()iial Frctich 
sequence, and would start with a characteristic quaver and crotchet uphcat. Pooictti ignorcs 
tills ftlaturc, both here and in the 'Baletti Francesi A5' ýCZ-X. Ra A 772). As wc (-all sce 1'r()nl 
Table 7.2, Poglietti, or his copyist, actually uses the title 'Braille gay' in A 772, but as in A 7()8, 
there is a single-note upbeat, this time a quaver instead ofa crotchet. In Ewt, dic iNm mo\c- 
ments are very similar in style; both employ characteristic cross rhythins and both usc ill(- 
rhythmic ambiguity of the traditional branlegeg. Therefore, it is rcasonahle to assunic thal 
Poglietti modelled his mple-time branle movements on the French bnnih, gar, allwit \\111i a 
modified opening. One mystery remains: the branlegav in the larp-scalc 'Fastnachi Blilown, 
does use a quaver and crotchet upbeat in the traditional manner. Why did Pogfietti no( do (Ill.,, 
elsewhere? We can only make assumptions, but it appcar" that citlicr Pogllettl fol"oW, or hc 
was not particularly interested in writing specifically in the Fl-clich nialincr. I Ils bl-alllc Ill()\ v- 
ments do not follow the traditional order and lie Seenis content to use single Illovellicills rallier 
than the complete sequence. However, one thing is certain: Poglietti used clenients ofFl. cl)( 11 
style, even if he did not use them idiomatically. It is, 01' COLMSC, I)OSSINC that ill(' MUSIC Ill 
Poglietti's balleth was specifically written for dancing. A 768 and A 770 have virtually ideliticIll 
instrumentation: it is even possible that their orilgins lay in the sanic draniatic \\ork. It is tenipt- 
ing to associate such works with the private perforinances of Fivnch-stý Ic ballets given in dic 
houses of'Viennese nobility. Without fLirthcr evidence, (In,, can mily bc Incre supposition. ( )I)(. 
further curiosity is f'Ound in dic cataloguing of 111cse Suites ill scololl MV ()f Ilic collection'.. " 
'hiventarium'. This inventory (CZ-KRa A -1706), probably dating fi-mn 161)5, list..,, A 7(ý8 and 
A 770 as Talletto A5', but a further suite 1)), Poglictti, (A 77 1) which contains no ob\-ious 
French inflUence, is given as it Talon Fraricesi'., 18 This Further shows how very wary we shmild 
be of' forming conclusions based Oil titics alone, but the usc of' Talctti Francesi, does again 
suggest that music in the French style xas not unknown in (he region. 
More concrete evidence that Frcnch music was known in dic regnon conics from Lullian 
sources found in the Licchenstein collection. It has already heen vs(ablishcd 01,11 111; 11111script 
852 in the Licclicnstein collection is not, as the title pagc states, 'I VI '-,: Flbncr N' i wi)7 1 )W: 30: 
Maý scripturn Viennx'. 19 Six of' the eight movements are extracts From Ltdl)'s PlIewide 
amoureux (1, NV%l 17/1-4,17/7 and 17/ 11). The date on A 852 may well bc correct a, V/ /o, uh- 
amoureux was written in 1662.1 havc already identified two Curflicr KroniM). manuscripts ýIs 
extracts from Lully's slage works. As we have seen, A 1820 and A 873 appear to have a direct 
relationship with each other: the latter is a set of'parts probably copled fi-on, thc score HIM ", A 
4826. The score itself may have come from a sin le-line sourcc of'Lully's inusic. Vcivanovsky 9 '1 
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Example 7g: 
A. Poglietti, 'Ballets M. d. Al: de Pogl. ' (CZ-KRa A7 68)'Branle'. 
Branle 
(Violino I o. ] ;0 
Viol: 2do. 
Violetta 
M= 
Gamba IRE 
Basso di viola 
fgý 
Cembalo ff-E 
61 5 
6 
n 
n 
n 
56 #6 1643 
rm natural sipw in Ow two ban pals are Oven in the pan& 
I 
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was probably responsible for both score and parts, which means that neither manuscript can 
be later than 1693, the year of his death. We can therefore say with some certainty that music 
by Lully himself was being circulated at the KroniUii court by the early 1690s. It is reasonable 
to assume that it was also in circulation in Vienna at around the same time, if not earlier. 
Moreover, music in an unmistakably Lullian style was occasionally dedicated to Leopold, again 
calling into question his supposed resistance to anything French. The manuscript suites in A- 
Wn Mus. Hs. 19 171 by the Munich court musician Melchiore d'Ardespin have already been 
discussed in the previous chapter. However, their tide-page dedication to Leopold CConsecrate 
Alla S: C: R: M: ta. Di Leopoldo Imperatore) is highly significant. The manuscript starts with a 
sinfonia that is a Lullian ouverture in all but name, and the dance movements of each suite are 
very much in the Lullian manner. This association was hardly likely to be lost on the musically 
literate Emperor, and it is unlikely that d'Ardespin would have dedicated music to the Emperor 
that was likely to cause offence. Ten years later, Leopold was also the dedicatee of Cousser's La 
cicala della cetra dEunomio, a collection that, despite its Italian tide, was firmly rooted in the Lul- 
lian style. It is possible that Cousser was looking for a new appointment at this time, although 
he did not leave the Stuttgart court until 1704.50 Whether he was attempting to secure a posi- 
tion at the imperial court or not, Cousser, Eke d'Ardespin, would hardly have dedicated offen. 
sive music to the Emperor. It is equally unlikely that a composer so renowned for his associa- 
tion with the Lullian style would have considered a post at a virulently anti-French establish. 
ment. If, then, we can see that French music was known and accepted at the imperial court, 
why did it not gain the hold that it had elsewhere in the German courts? Certainly the polid- 
cal situation described earlier in this chapter may have had something to do with it; in any 
case, there was certainly no courtly imperative to emulate Louis XIV. In the end, the influencc 
of Lullianism was delayed until the mid-1680s at the earliest. The imperial traditions of opera 
and ballet were simply too strong and too conservative. 
As in the rest of Europe, opera and ballet were often combined: as we have seen, 
ballets were danced at the end of each operatic act. Thus, two or three balletti could be written 
for use within a single dramatic work. In Vienna, the music for the ballet was not usually 
written by the opera composers: it seems to have been entrusted to others. This did not imply 
an inferior status for the dance music composers; after all, Leopold himself sometimes provided 
such music. However, ballets were not included as part of the main opera score, no doubt 
making separate rehearsals for the dancers a much easier task. 
Johann Heinrich Schmelzer was the most important and inventive composer of dance 
music during Leopold's reign. As we have already seen, the major sources of his dance music 
are the two volumes of 16 583. Egon Wellesz catalogued these volumes early in tile twentieth 
- century, but his work was not consistent. 51 Despite his recognition that 16 583 is in two 
volumes, Wellesz's numbering system runs consecutively from the first balletto of volume. one to 
the last balkito of volume two. Ninety-two balletti are listed from both volumes, but, in fact, 
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hc IiIIII-tv-1(mr. \V(-11csz grollpvd n)"cillur, without explanation], and III it \\ay ilial 
hc (Ild Iml (h) (+Sc\dIcrc, ill(. dircr hallcis of"Aricii zu dc r (1(, S I ýJ. 1()()81. -, 2 'I'lle 
11tics ill-c ( Icar: dicy arc marked 'F. rstcr Ballctt voil Schilittern" 'Dic Altc. aliderter Ballett, and 
'I )I Illcr hallctl'. III ()rdcr 1() ( (miparc ill(- ordcrings Implied by the titles, and those suggested by 
\\'(-11(-SZ, Appendix I lists ille twenty-one balldti ill the first part of' 16 583. 
As wc have scell, ille sulte outside Vicrina usually implied a sequence of' movements tied 
I Ic kcy uciorc. Vi ICIIIICSC Composers adopled a diflo-l-clit approach and oftell IIscd ii vill-i- to ;I sing 
ety (0 kcý,,, mthin Ilicir ba1h, 111'. FvcIl III l\v()-IImvcIIIvIIt ballefli, the movements were okeri ill (Ill- 
I'vi-viii kuys. Fmii (dibc hvc ballcui by. joseph I loll'er, Tarn A. A. Sampt gctantz worden \, oil dell 
Lys: I l(dfianzern ; till Fcst bcý holl, I (M I Del I I(Alo-r', collected together ill Ilialill- 
so I-II)l A-Wil S. 111.18019, an. cxampics (& this approach. Table 7.3 (Ictails ill(- 1110%, cluclits and 
kcys id (-; I( li hallelto ill dic manuscript. 'I'lic m-cmid ballctto ()I'tllls (. ()11cctioII, howcver, adopts ;I 
(11111-n-11( iIppI-(); I( 11 wilh Illc last movcnicnt returning to the key ()F Ilic first. uloffer's chosell 
,, c(picim v (d kcys I,, ii0i particularly ch-galit, but it does dclilollstratc dic concept of' it circular 
S(-(Illt-ll( c buglillillig and cliding III ille sallic kcy. I hdh-r wits not alonc ill using this device, and 
similar cvIlilpics can bu 1,01111d Ill ill(- suitcs (A' F(. 1-dillillid Toblas Flix, 
and Ow Flillpt. l. m. IIIIII. m. 11'. I lowevcr, it wits ]lot as Wi(Icspread its has been suggested; only ()Ill- 
(mlimscI , . 
1.11. S( lillirIzcr, app-ars to havc used dic leclinique widi any dcgrcc of' 
misisiclicy. " 'I'll(- kcy scqucii( c oF his Tallctio dcr Dallic ist gedillut wordcli 1111 Fehr 
160T ý 11) . 
581111 1,, givcn ill T; iblv 7.1. Sm h key scquum rs arc not only applird I() larocr-scalc 
h11111,111. I'll(. svt ()II(I (d, lwi) ballets wriltcli I'm- ill(, F. mpress' birdiday oil I 8th November 1 GG8 
Mily l1a., (Illcc Illovc1licills, all clitillvd 11(mck-cl., they arc orgallisco. ] into il c1carly 
(Irfillud kcý "(11cilic \811cl-4-by ill(. first aria Is a IIII(F()((YSl1I sc(luclice its a whole. First 
11HATHIC111 *'I'lll"111 Fillaim-alid fillislicsill DIIII11m.. I'llc "ccolld Ill(welliclit ISM Filliljor, and 
III(Allidill 
1)[11111( 
)l . 
A" plilt (d dic w(IIIII ( III(., 11mvvillclits 111clivick, vs sonictlincs stýtri Ili (mic kcy and finish 
III mildlicl. Illdccd, dw %(-I ý (ycllllllý h11111,11o (d 111) 58,1111, Olc Al(m. stri B; IIIcW ()1' 16", 11"chruary 
1661-), hil" If,, 14-111ada slallilig III F. - 11111m] ; 111(1 IIIIIsIIIIIg Ili A nut'l(w. (Sce FIxample 7h. ) This is 
villuilly III(. Id Ow callicst cx; mipIc.,, \\c ha%r I& a ballellil hy. j. 11. Schillelzer, mid ill(. 
IcIll'Id. 1 V, III(. ()III) 111MVIII(Alt (d, IIIc Ahmstrl Ballcil, to dupart 1, N)III A Illifim., it is tc1lingthm 
So 11111cl/cl %\x, vXpvI III Irl it'll Ig wilh 1m)(1111,1614n) wilhill a halhwo nimcnient at aI (miparailk, cly 
cally ImIlIl In Ills I mccl. 1114- Ic( IIIII(ItIr I mi bc I'Milid, cvcii morc wIlingly, ill Ili(, bal0to given 
Im dw Illip-11,11 pl-111( cv'c" I)II I IIII Vcbmary 1668. - Taldc 7.1 als() glvcs the movcnicnis, and 
dicli kcý,,, hwii fill.,, ballolt). 11 (lumly (IcIlmlls(raws III)\\ dcllbvralclý and skili'lilly SchincIzer 
applif-d fill,, fr( IIIII(IlIc. 
Whi-It. (Ild So gct flic idca I& writing ballefli ill circular key scquences? 'I'll(- 
IIIAV I 0111C 111,111 Ills sonauis. Wm-ks sm Ii ; I,., Ili(- 'SmIala 11 a wl(), In 
Ilml (d "'mal; ls cIIIIIIcd Slum piqlimits cipmentits mu. mu% may iiot use circular kcy pr()gressions, bill 
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Table 7.3: 
J. Hofl'cr, 'Rirti A. 4. Sampt goantz wordcti von civii kiiýýs: Holl'ummi-ti mn Fc. "I Lc16o](11 1)(-N 
hoff 1691 Del Hofier', (A-Wii S. m. 1809). 
Balletto Movement titles Movement keys 
Priirto Aria / Gavotta / Nfiriticit 1) 111illor; B, 111aJol ýF 111.114 ýI 
[SCCOII(101 Aria / Giquý / Gavotta / Aria c lliajorý F 111alor, G 111illor; C, IIIa. j()r 
Entre / Aria / Minticit / Retira(hi G llla]()rý F, C lllllwlý F 111.1im 
[quartol Marsch / Aria / Minuctt / Rigidon /C major; Fmajm-ý Fina. i(w: Fmajm-ý 
millucttl1l] / MilluettlIll] G Illinor; F major 
lquilitol Aria / Minuctt / Sarabanda / Berganiasc() Fmajm-ý B., majoi ýG imilm: C m. i1w 
Notes: 
13ý111(, tto jjjjjjjj)(-jýmýr,,, 'jj J)yackcts app-ar to havc 1)(vii addcd to thr p( ,II tt .1I. kl( I 
Table 7.4: 
Movemcnts and keys in. j. H. Schnielzer, 'Millcuo (lei- Danic ist gedmizt wordcli In, Vchr 
1667'(16 583[11) iind't)cdcr Kýiý, I: Prim-cssinen Ballct ist geli. dwn \mnicii dvii 1-1 Fchruýu-\ý 
1068' (16 583 [111). 
Movement titles Movement keys 
111truda A 111a. lor 
Gavotte D iii, ýjor 
Gaglial-da G 111al'or 
Guige 1'1ý iiihior 
Gavottc. A iiiajor 
Curiosa D inaJor 
Rctirada A liiajor 
Aria., 15a 1) IllaJor 
Gavotte. 46a G niaJor 
Gagilarda. A 7a G, liullol, 
Gavotte. 48a D major 
Sarabandc. 49a G mal0l, 
Canaiio. 50a E minor 
Reti rada. 51a B iiiinor - 1) major 
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Example 7h: 
J. H. '*)(hMC1/, c1_. , Nionstri Ballett ist gedanzt %%orden den 16. Febr. 1665' 16 583 [1] . 'RctiradX. 
Retiridn 
tl Ic 11, (, ( lut, III vlýc ( )t I 11( )(1 ýII at 1( )11 %% IIhIII I'( L I, ) I I, U' "It' ý, t ýtI )a I ai 1( i h( [ \N I" !1 .1 11,1 
Table 7.5 lists the kelY sequence of this sonata in its various sections. In the absence of balleth 
from the earliest part of Schmelzer's career, it is difficult to know if this use of circular key se- 
quences first occurred in his balletti or in his sonatas. Given the association of such dexices with 
the sonata, it seems more likely that he brought the technique from the sonata, and applied it 
to the suite. It is also important to remember that processions . %ere just as imporutnt a part of 
court protocol in Vienna as they were in Paris. It is possible that the idea of 'processing' 
through a circle of keys was also a musical reflection of a daily experience at coiirt. ý_, 
Schmclzer himself did not use the technique exclusively: like other Viennese composers. he 
wrote balletti Nvith movements in a number of keý-s. The 'BAetto 3tio. di Magi% one of three 
celebrating Leopold's birthday in July 1669, has it,, opening movement in G minor. and is 
followed by further movements in C minor. F minor. C major and C minor. ', 11 
Titles indicate that man,, - of Schnielzer's balletti are meant to be descnptl\t-. Ho\%e\(-r, 
vathout knowledge of the dance itself, and the nature of the stage productions, it is not ah%ays 
easy to see what Schmelzer was trying to describe. But it is clear that he could produce pro- 
grammatic music of great character, and also of great humour. The so-called Fechtschule ballitto 
is a good example of this. Here. there are vIvid clescriptions of combat, and the painful results 
of combat. The suniving source for this piece, in CZ-KRa, appears to h. v, c bren lost not long 
after Karl Nettl edited it for DTO Ivi. As we have seen from the balleltz b\ I loffer, al_ý, o in DTO 
M, Nettl's editing was not always completely reliable, so it is unfortunate that it has onlv been 
preserved in his edition. 
There are significant differences between the Vienna and Kromdhi ýour((-ý 4&j. 11. 
Schnielzer's music. Balletti originallý linked by their relationship to a particular opera or enter- 
tainmcin vvere often separated or copied in a different order. and , %e must assume that the 
scores ý% ere sent out from Vienna in a piecemeal fashion. The following comparisons bet%%een 
Krorriýfii and Viennese sources will make this clear. The Krom&i! nianuscript'Duplices Ballutti 
I": Di Zingari. 2d": di \Luti. a. 4. A: D: H: Schmeltzer 1670' (: /-KRa A 762 .A 762 contains 
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Table 7.5: 
K, 160 
11 
Bar numbq-r-, I inic itzriature Keys 
1) ininor 
28-4u C. D minor-A major 
II- -1: i-IA minor-D major 
72-98 cA minor-A major 
Krommý imi 
Viennew sourcrs. A((ordlng to 16 583[111. the first of these t%-. -o ballett', the 'Balletto di 
7inggari', %%a-s onginallý ivrn as part of an entertainment for the 1671 Vienna carnival season, 1 91 
and not 1670 as suggetted in A 702.16 5831111 has the follo%%ing movements: 
Borea Ana Iý N*207 Oaccona detia la bella Zinggara Aria 2" N'208 , Aria 3" N'209 / Gigue 
N*210 " 
But only the firm three of these movements found their way into A 7/ 62. The 'Balletto di Schi- 
Aul' appears to have originafly formed part of the same entertainment, but %vas omitted from A 
762. Instead, the second ba&uo in A 762 is the 'Bafletto 1- di Matti', which Was the first of 
three ba&11j for the imperial opera given in the Rwer Stuben dunng the same carnival season of 
167 1. - The movements are the same in Krorndfii and Viennese sources, and in the same 
order. But in the Kromail source. 'Bafletto I- di Main' became separated from the second 
and third balkin originAllý associated %%Ith the opera. The third balletto from the opera, '3t'. Bal- 
letto di Sattiri', did find its %,. a\- to Kromthl. But it was only as part of a different manuscript, 
CZ-KRa A 93') The title of A 932 in(orrectiv attributes the original performance in Vienna 
11rcemlwr 1677, rather than 1671. Thus. the Kromdfi! source must have been copied at 
least six %Vars later. and the incon-ff t dating in A 762 suggests that this copýing Nvas some time 
after the original event. 
Krometil copýists also seem to have added extra movements from other sources to 
some of Srhmelzers shorter balkzi. For example. the 16-69'masked serenade'in 16 58-')[1f] has 
three movements: Mo arias and a cwcomta. 61 In CZ-KRa A 937, the ciaconna is replaced by a 
diffierent Paslacagfia. and a further three movements are added. These four additional move- 
ments are not known in anv other Schmelzer source, and so we cannot be completely certain 
of their authcjr%hip. On the other hand, additions to the 1671 balLetto for the birthday of the 
-)Uren Of Spain a131-ar to come from Schmelzer himself-. the wrapper of the revised version 
has writinu that 1. ) be in S(hrrielzers own hand ý'see Illustration 
7i . According to 
16 
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Mustration 7i: 
J. H. Schmelzer, Sonata Con Arix ii 5 Viol: et 4 Trombe Col Timpani per libito Zu der KqI 
Serenada Anno 1672 Schmeltzer(CZ-KRa A 465). Autograph title on reverse of wrapper. 
C) 
'I 
- 
.-. v_l. I- 
(. 
/t 
- 
%f? $c_ 4""'i r- 
583 [11], the movements in the original 167 1 birthday balkito are: 
intrada N*237 / Arial" di Soldati N*238 / Aria 2ý' da Ninfe. N239 / Aria 3' in Tutti. N*240 
Canario N*241. 
Assuming the dates in the sources are correct, these movements were used again in the 
well-known 'Sonata Con Ariar 5L 5 Viol: et 4 Trombe Col. Timpani per libito Zu der Keýl 
Serenada Anno 1672 Schmeltze? (CZ-KRa A 465). In this revision, Schmelzer retained the 
intrada, but added a resplendent sonata movement for the whole ensemble. The 'Arial- di 
Soldati' was removed, and the canario placed between the two remaining arias. Apart from the 
sonata, the instrumentation is for strings alone, presumably reflecting the original 1671 birth- 
day balktto. 'Me sonata is repeated at the end giving the following sequence: 
Sonatina / Intrada / Aria[l] / Canario / Aria[H] / Sonatina ut supra. 
The same process may be responsible for the expansion of the two movement balletto that 
comes at the end of 16 583[l) into the seven-movement version that is found in CZ-KRa. 62 
The two-movement version in the Viennese source is written in a different hand to the rest of 
the manuscript, and may have been added later. The first movement, the well-known 
campanella, is written on two staves: most unusually, inner harmonies arc also included. (Ibc 
complete movement is quoted in this version in Example 7j. ) The concluding movement, 'Aria 
Lamentevole' is written in the normal way, with just bass and treble lines. In the complete set 
of parts that make up CZ-KRa A 760, these two movements become part or a larger seven- 
movement structure with a complex fivc-sectioned opening serenade. 63 Mic sequence of 
campanele and laments in this baUeuo is equally complex, but the copyist dearly indicates the 
correct order with the insertion of the instruction 'Campanelm ut Supra! after each strain of the 
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Example 7j: 
J. 11. Schmelzer, Tolgt das Lamentierüche auß leuthen uber den unseligen Todt St. Fasching, 
deßen fest dag voller Andacht gehalten %irdt ein dag vor dem der Stockfisch in Krebs eindrit. 
Wurde gebraucht und nach folgende Aria gedanzt den 22. Febr. 1667'(16 583 [U), 
'CampancHe'. 
Cwprlcn, c--., I--, 
-AI-IIIA.. I..... IaIIII-IIIII 
;, gz F-- _-jr. -- -- - .- -- --- 
- Z- 7-9: j =r- r 
i 
ýAI. IIIIII-IIIIIII rs 
;=- ý--p 
r ro , ig T IG-P-1 
14mtnl& The fuU wquence of mo%rments and repeats in A 760 is as fbUows: 
Scranata / Ciaccona / C4: npanchc / Lanwnto [first strain] / Campanelm ut Supra / [Lamento, sec- 
Ond strain] / Campandc ut Supra e finisce. " 
Ile MranaI4 is scored for fiw-pan strings in all its sections, the following movements for four- 
Part strings. Although there are examples throughout the German repertoire of five-part 
abstract Opening movements being followed by four-part dances, it seems more likely that, as 
in A 465, Schmetzer (or a cop)ist) combined material here from at least two different sources. 
"Es appears to be confirmed by the separate existence of the 'Scranata! movement in manu- 
"Pt CZ-KRa A 746. A duplicate set of parts for the complete ba&uo eidsts in CZ-KRa as A 
903' 't 's Possible that thew parts are merely an additional set made for a performance with 
more Players than usuaL Although in a different hand, they are identical in all respects to A 
760. 
We turn now to a manuscript of three baLfetd, now in S-Uu, that appears to have origi- 
n'ted in N lenna (S-Uu Instr. musi hs. 11: 16: 1-3). One of these balled contains music by 
Schnl"z'rr- The manuscript is dated 'Venna, 26'hMay 1671', and has the name 'Assiegon the 
wrapper- No information has come to Ught regarding the identity of Assieg, but we may 
assume that he was the cop)ist or the o%mer of the manuscript. His name is found on a number 
Cr 'f diý erent manuscript sources, all of %hich seem to originate in Vienna. Despite its shelfmark, 
lastr*m's-i hL 11: 16: 1 .3 is a single manuscript in the form of four part-bookS each containing 
three suites- Ile conclusion oreach suite is shown by the markingNBX. 'ne wrapper tide, 
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'Sonata Aria Gique Retirada Couranta Sarabanda i Molino 2. Violetto e Basso Contin. 
Assieg. Wien. d. 26. hfaý. 167 P appears to be a collective one appl)ing to all three suites. No 
composer is mentioned. Ile instrumentation for all three ba&td is for %iolin, two violas and 
bass. In the second, the two viola parts are marked 'NLB. Moletta! and 'NB. Viola di Braccid, 
but it is not clear if this change is also meant to apply to the third suite. IMe first suite of the 
three has some of the features of a Viennese balletto: it ends with a refirada, and two of its four 
movements are in the key of Bi major and two in D major. Ile contents of the second suite 
do not suggest similar origins, and the presence of an opening sonata suggests that the work 
was intended for purely instrumental performance. Unfortunately, much of the work, 
especially the sonata, is technically awkward, and not particularly imaginative. 
The last of these three baHetti is the most interesting. It contains hitherto unrecognised 
music from J. H. Schmelzer's 'Balletto, genandt das Narrenspitall ist gedanzt worden den 2L 
Febr 1667'. In 16 583 [1], this balktto starts with an 'Intrada der pulicinelli', and this is clearly 
the source for the title Telli Policinell?, which is placed at the head of Instr. musi hs. 11: 16: 3. 
In fact, only the first four movements of Telli Policinelli` are taken from the 'Balletto, genandt 
das Narrenspitalr; the remainder appear to be from an unknown source, and may not be by 
Schmelzer at all. There is little agreement between the two sources over order of movements. 
and it seems likely that the copyist of the S-Uu source was only concerned to extract four 
movements from the original balletto that were in the same key. As we have seen, the process of 
extracting movements from a stage work in order to make up an instrumental suite %%-as 
common in Germany, and, taken as a whole, the manuscript appears to be intended for ab- 
stract instrumental performance rather than staged dance. 
Another S-Uu manuscript, Instr. mus. i hs. 8: 15, is headed '12. Sonata, Allemand, 
Courant, Gavott, Sarab:, Gique, SonatinaA 4 Viol: ý Bass: I Giovanni Henrico Schmelzer'. It 
also bears Assieg! s name. The manuscript does not appear to be complete: there are parts for 
two violas, but only one violin, which is marked Tiolino I-% The quality of the music in this 
manuscript is poor. we should treat the attribution to Schmelzer with the greatest suspicion. 
Johann Heinrich Schmelzer died in 1680 after contracting the plague. His son Andreas 
Anton took over his duties as a composer of the ballet music for the various court entertain- 
ments. It has been suggested that the music of Andreas Anton Schmelzer does 'not evince the 
great variety and musical interest of his father's!. 65 11is claim requires examination. Example 
7k shows 'Intrada 193' from 16 588. It is typical of many such movements in this manuscript: 
the strains are organised dearly and the material is inventive. We have also seen that Andreas 
Anton's instrumentation was colourful and often highly original. From the titles given in 16 
588, it is clear that there were changes in the circumstances governing the performances of the 
ballets themselves. Visiting dignitaries appear to have taken an increased part in the dancing. 
In addition, a greater number of character dances were inserted, perhaps reflecting the pres- 
ence of professional or more experienced dancers. The music obviously had to reflect these 
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Ex--pie 7k: 
A- A Schmelzer, TaUetto von gartnerinnen, ist gedanzt worden von Ihro MaýI: der Königen 
in Polln urnbt noch andem Hochadefichen Hoff Dämen. Im Fasching den 22 Februario 
Anno 1685. (16 588)'lntrada No 193'. 
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changes and the dances for the %isitors are often short and simple, no doubt making the task of 
the dancing masters much easier when it came to teaching the choreography. Many of An- 
dreas Anton's ba&td contain no more than two or three dances, but this is a reflection of the 
Choreography, not the music. AN this suggests that Andrew Anton was working within narrow 
Confines, and that the comparisons of his music with his father's may be unnecessarily harsh. 
Unfortunately, it seerns that the only sources of his balkid are the two-stave reductions given in 
16 588. " A reassessment orAndreas Anton Schmelzers work cannot really begin until further 
material is recovere& 
Most Of the music that I have discussed in this chapter has had direct links with the 
stage- 'I*Iusic Originating in the ballroom appears to be rare, as do suites intended for purely 
instrumental Performance. As we have seen, the music in Instr. mus. i hs. 11: 16: 1-3 may have 
been intended for the latter purpose, and there are a number of works in CZ-KRa that do not 
appear to fall into the category of dance music originally intended for the stage. Manuscript 
CZ-KRa A 758 seems to stand apart from most of Schmelzees other dance music. A sonata 
Prefaces the dance movements, and the entire suite remains in the key of G minor. The 
sarabande has an unusual structure: there are three strains, one each of eight, twelve and four 
bars, (: )nlY the first and third strains are repeated. 77his is a far more complex structure than 
that of any sarabandes in Schmelzees stage-related halkid, although it is possible that special 
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choreography could have been created for it. However, the presence of the sonata does seem to 
suggest that this suite was rnearit for instrumental performance. CZ-KRa A 899 presents 
rather niore ofa problem. The title, of this balletto is 'Arie Con la Mattacina ýA. Dal Smelzer', 
and it includes an introductory sonata. The 7nattacina itself is not written in the traditional 
triple-Ilictre, although the ternpo marking 'presto' suggests something oftlic usual character of 
the dance, which is meant to be wild, even demonic. Again, the presence of a sonata, com- 
bluccl with it dance ofunusual characteristics, seems to suggest an instrumental work, and not 
oil(- with its origins in music for the stage. 
AfIll-th(T ('XalIlplC OfIIIIISIC that seems to stand outside the tradition of the court balletti 
CiLll be I'MURI in manuscript A-Wn MLis. Hs. 18 808. Michael Vaillancourt discusses these 
ýU1011YITIOLIS I)ICCCS In Some detail, but his description of the manuscript's contents is often wildly 
lllaccurate. ýý7 I Ic Suggests that the music in this manuscript 'may have been used to accompany 
social dancing', and Nettl came to a similar conclusion when he described the manuscript as a 
collection of' 'provincial (lance music'. 68 There are five-part books, z, iolinopfinio, z-iolino secundo, 
140/c/la, oola (11' basso 6 (. 1an'-(-iniba1o and a duplicate copy of' the z4ola di basso 6 (1ai-i-cialbalo part. 
Both coples ofthe latter are figured. There are forty-four movements, all numbered. These are 
listcd III Table 7.6. As tile, (able shows, the movements can be grouped together by key, and it 
is possible to discern some further organisation. The last two sequences ofmovements in the 
table, onc starting with a sonata, and the other with the title 'Tuombuo', both suggest suite 
groupings. 'I'll(, opening sequence often movements, all in 1) major, is probably intended to 
give olle, or perhaps two, Suite groupings. Any sirmlar intention for the rest of the collection is 
fill- From clear. The collection appears to be deliberately drawing on a number of' styles: 
pri-lulps it was a compositional exercise carried out by a roval pupil. Much ofit gives the im- 
prrssMn oftlic work ofan Inexperienced, even incompetent, musician. Furthermore, the parts 
arc riddled with niiýjor inaccuracies, and it is hard to see how this niusic could ever 
1well performed. 
Finally, there are two manuscript suites byJohann Pachelbel that seem to suggest, at 
Icll"l III parlý Viennese origins (D-B Mus. MS 10481-2). This is not surprising: Pachelbel spent 
111c c; Irly part of Ills CarCCI, its an organist at the Slephansdoni in Vienna. Both suites are for 
two violas and bass, although ill(, range of' the first viola part suggests that, particularly 
In dlc F: 111111m, sulle, a violin might have been intended. Mus. MS 16481 is in G major, and 
10,182 is ill F. - iiiinor. While the latter contains a Ire, 7-: a, which is often all indication of 
Vicinicsc or Awstrian origin, it is tile G mitior suite that strongly suggests Viennese origins. 
The (Lince sequence ()I' allemande, gavotte, courantc, arla, sarabande and gigue is framed bN 
an opening sonatina, and a (-losing adqýio 'Finale'. The finale is 6nven as Example 71: had it been 
III a Illalluscript such as 10 583, ill(, movement would no doubt have been called a 
rcill-ada, for that is exactly what it is. These appear to be the only surviving examples of suites 
1)), Pachc1bel, so it is impossible to know if he wrote these while in Vienna, or later on. but in a 
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Table 7.6: 
Conicnts of'A-Wn Nhis. Hs. 18 808. 
Movement 
numbers 
Movement titles Key-, 
1-10 AlIciiiand / Cotiraw / Saralxwd / 111110 / 111111itIc(l] / Giglic 1) 111, w)f 
I)and / Ballet Stynische Aria jtiiifitIcdj. 
11-12 Styrische Aria Gygtic. A iiiaj(w 
13-15 Ballet / CoLiraw / Saraktiid. F IIIiII()I 
16-18 Ballet / Cottram / Styrische. F 111ajol. 
19-26 Ballct / Itimidedl / 1wititIc(l] IiiiifitIc(l] / Iiiiindc(II / Ballct / Bal- C 11h6w. 
Ict / 11111fitIc(II / 
27-32 Jun6ded] ' [untided] / SanTand / Nn6dall / IwaWl / jumblvd[ G nUj)r 
3308 Somua / Alkniand / Chiurant / Halki / Samliwiml / Mqgun 
3944 Tuornbuo / Alcmand / Courant / Ballet / Saraband Guign Ic. Bý 
Note: 
'Dimbla, is liolgivcn a scj)araw 11111111)('r. 
Example 71: 
Pachell)(1, Tarlic aT (D-B klus. Ms I G. 18 1)''Finale'. 
Finale 
adayto 
ct--i Pý Win 
OP viola 1,11111a & ý- ý !. rýi 
Viola Secunda 
PY-9--- 7ý ; 
VOW 
Source: 
jt)hemn Padit, lb, -1, Pailit, ei-lin Giny1w cd. R. Gwilt lhingvi-fin-d, 1998'. 
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deliberately Viennese style. The high quality of Pachelbel's musicianship seems to have been 
recognised in his own lifetime, and both suites fully endorse this opinion. 69 
The question of how the Viennese balletto differs from the suite in the rest of Austria 
and the surrounding areas is one to be answered elsewhere. However, it is clear that the balletd 
discussed in this chapter mostly represent an entirely different tradition from the suite in the 
rest of the German lands. Even though they were often subservient to the needs of the operas 
with which they shared the stage, their quality is often extremely high. It must be considered a 
matter of great regret that so much ofj. H. Schmelzef's work, in particular, only exists in the 
two-stave collections of 16 583. 
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'Put together and arranged' 
The Trio Suite 
'Put together and arranged' Czusammen getragen') was how the Frankfurt am Main pub- 
lisher Balthasar Christoph Wust described the contents of his 1660 trio collection &erci6wn mu- 
Sicum. Presumably the putting together process was the selection of suitable suites or move- 
ments. Arrangement was presumably the adding or subtracting of instrumental parts from 
other sources in order to create trio suites. This can be seen in the 'Courante la Duchesse' from 
this collection. As we have seen in Chapter 1, this widely circulated piece was probably dis- 
seminated in a treble and bass format, or perhaps as a single treble part. ' Ile editor of NVust's 
collection, only identified as 'N. B. N. ', presumably added a middle part, if not a bass part. 
This type of arrangement seems to have been a widely accepted way of producing trios: 
it was certainly sanctioned by the Leipzig composerjoharm Rosemniffler. A note at the end of 
the index of his 1667 Sonata da camera suggests that the contents of the collection could be per- 
formed as trios by simply leaving out the middle parts CA presente Opera Composta A cinque 
Stromenti, si potrA ancora Sonare A doi Violini soli ý Basso). 2 This was done in the 'Rose 
manuscript (F-Pn R6S. VM7 673), which contains three sonatas from Rosenmilller's collection, 
and a single sonata from Becker's Musicalische Fridings-Frilchte all arranged in this way. Mere 
orrýission of the middle parts would do serious damage to the musical argument, Franqois Rost, 
the compiler of the manuscript, simply left out entire sections of MUSiC. 3 
Similar processes are apparent in the Amsterdam editions of extracts from Lully's 
dramatic music. Pointel's editions of Triomphe de I'amour and Le tempk de 14 paix are both trio ar- 
rangements. Unfortunately, the bass part-book ofLek7npIedeI4paixno longer survives, but Ex. 
ample 8a gives an excerpt from the opening of the ouverture in the Pointel edition supplemented 
by a bass part from the Ballard score issued in Paris in 1685. Comparison with the fully scored 
version from Ballard, also given in Example 8a, shows how Pointel's arranger discarded all but 
Lully's treble and bass parts, and then added a completely new inner part. Carl Schmidt, in his 
discussion of the Amsterdam Lully editions, fists Pointel's Le tempk de 14paix as being for Tour 
(? ) parts'. 4 But, as we can see from the example, the three parts are seemingly complete. The 
existence of a fourth is unlikely. On the other hand, a later Amsterdam edition of the same 
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Example 8a: 
J-B. Lully, Le Teniple de la Paix, editions by Pointel (Amsterdam, n. d. ) and Ballard, (Paris, 1685), 
ouverture, beginning. 
0 
(Ballard edition) 
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Ile Amsterdam edition, bass part from the Ballard edition. 
ballet, this time by Roger, is written d4. As in Roger's other editions of extracts from Lully's 
stage works, the reduction from the original five parts to four is achieved by simply omitting 
the second viola part. It is clear that Wust's 'put together and arranged' could be applied 
equally well to the Amsterdam Lully editions. 
Before I proceed any further with discussion of the trio suite, it is important to consider 
some form of categorisation for various styles existing within the genre. As we shall see, the 
development of the trio largely mirrors that of the suite in general: trio suites were written in 
the municipal style, and the courtly style. At the end of the century, Johann Christoph Pez, 
Eke Muffat, brought together elements of French and Italian styles. I shall therefore divide my 
discussion of the trio suite into the municipal and courtly categories of earlier chapters. I shall 
start with trios written in the municpal style. 
As we have seen in Chapters 2 and 3, the municipal style was frequently defined by its 
careful organisation, not just of individual suites, but of entire collections. In the d4 and d5 
consort suite, this type of deliberate arrangement did not become common until the 1660s. 
The same is true of the trio suite. Johann Christoph Seyftid issued two printed collections of 
suites: the 1656 Erster 7MI neuer Ballet&,?; Alk-inanten, Ariv; Couranten und Sarabande7; and the 1659 
Ander 7MI neuer Paduanen, Baletey; Aria; Couranten und Sarabanden. According to the tide page or 
the former, Seyfrid was court organist at Rudolstadt, but these two collections are typical of 
printed collections by town composers before 1660. Both are for two violins and bass. Table 
8.1 lists the contents of the 1656 volume. Movements appear to be mostly grouped in pairs, 
but movements 23-25 and 48-50 may have been intended as suites. 
Organisation of greater clarity is found in Uder Kn6p's second volume of trios, the 
1660 Ander 7MINewer Galliarde,; ArLer; Allemanden. Kn6p followed his father as a town organist 
in Bremen, and was clearly steeped in the municipal tradition. A first volume of trios had been 
issued in 1652. Apparently, these were 'arranged by key into groupings of from two to six 
dances'. 5 Although there are no specific indications within the collection or the preface, the 
1660 Ander 7MI is divided into three sections. The first and second sections are trios, but the 
third section, which has been discussed in Chapter 1, is devoted to six d2 suites. According to 
Kn6p, these are in the French manner. 
If the final section of Kn6p's collection is devoted to music in the French manner, the 
first two are clearly in the municipal style. The first eight movements, which make up the first 
section, comprise two pairs of paduans and galliards, two paduans and a concluding paduan- 
aria pair. Ile pairs are linked both harmonically and melodically. There are also triple-time 
re-castings of duple-time movements. Example 8b shows the matching first strains of the first 
paduan and galliard of the collection. If these dance pairs are unexceptional in terms of size or 
structure, the last movement of the section, 'VIII. Aria!, is altogether on a larger scale, and 
extended to four strains. 
It is dear that Kn6p's intention was to contrast the paduans and galliards of the first 
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Table 8.1: 
J. C. Scyfirid Erster Thed neuer Balletten, Allemanten, An'en, Couranten und Sarabanden Erfurt. 1656'. 
Movement number Movement title Key 
I Ballct F, 11w)"r -( InIn"T 
2 Couranta E, major -C minor 
3 Ballet k, major- Fmajor 
4 Sarabanda. forte & pian. B. major 
5 Ana H, major 
6 Sarabanda B, major 
7 Ballet C 111.1jol 
8 Ballet A minor 
9 Sarabande A rninor 
10 Ballet C minor 
II Ballct Umajor 
12 Adlamanta B, major 
13 Couranta H, major 
14 Aria G minor 
15 Aria C 111111"r 
16 CouranLa C major 
17 Ballet (i minor: 1) majorý G major 
18 Mlaniant G minor 
19 -Sarabanda G Inin"T 
20 Aria G minor 
21 Ballct F major 
22 Sarabanda. F major 
23 Allainant 1) 111in"T 
24 CouranLa D minor 
2 ý5 Sarahanda 1) Tilinm 
26 Ballet B, major 
27 Ballet Cmajor 
28 Couranta, C major 
2() B. 111, t Gmajor 
30 Sarabanda G major 
31 Ballet H, major 
32 Couranta. B, major 
33 Allcmant C nwyr 
34 Ballet D major 
35 Aria H,: 11. tJoT 
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ibb., 
Table 8.1 cont : 
Movement number Movement title Key 
0, (: ý)tII, iIII, t Ii, IIIz 1-i m 
37 Ballet C major 
38 Sar-abanda C Tnajoi 
39 Ballet F major 
40 Aria A majoi 
41 Aria D minor 
42 Sarabanda D minor 
43 Allamanta G minor 
4-1 Ballct G major 
45 Sarabanda G major 
46 Ballet G willof 
47 Couranta G minor 
48 Ballet 1) Ininor 
49 Couranta D minor 
Sarabanda 1) nutior 
Note: 
Aii hct%%ccn kcNý, dciiotcý, a lll()dtl Lit i()I I rallwi, I hall INN() "clmralc ', c(I ioll'. 
, (, ( tl( ill ý\ ith it c(, ()lld "cclioll dc\ ( )wd 1( ) dic lic\\ cr allclllýllldcs, couralitcs, and saraball- 
des. These movements are mostly grouped in pairs: allemande-courante, balLett-courante, ballell- 
sarabande, and pairs of arias. The most interesting feature of this part of the collection is the 
linking, across pairs, of 'X. Courante' with 'XII. Courante". (See Example 8c. ) This form of link- 
ing across groupings is extremely rare: Niedt suggests the Use of common bass lines in his 1706 
Handleitung Zur I afiation, and it is possible that Speer used a similar technique. However, in the 
latter's case, the material is not sufficiently distinctive to make his intentions clear. 1i If' the 
importance of Ander neillVewer Galliarden, Afien, Allemanden lies mostly in its Use Of' Cal-CfUl 
Organisation, the examples that I have quoted show that the music is attractive and worth pcr- 
forming. Kn6p's preface advertises a third volume comprising pieces flor one to seven instru- 
mental parts, but this appears to be lost. 
In terms of size, the most significant trio collection of the 1660s is the E, vercithan inusi . clon, 
Bestehend in auszerlesenen Sonaten, Galliarden, Allenianden, Balletten, Intraden, A? 7'en, CInquen, Couranten, 
Sarabanden, undBranlen published in 1660 by Balthasar Christopli NVust. Wust was noticcably 
reticent about the composers represented in the collection: the preface baldly states that the 
music is 'by the foremost composers of our time' ('von den fbi-nembsten Componisten diescr 
Zeit':. Within the musical text, there are only two narned composers: Alanoir' and 'Artus', 
both French. 7 As we have seen, the collection involved putting together and arranging, but the 
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Example 8b: 
L. Kn6p, Ander Theil Newer Galharden, Arien, Allemanden (Bremen, 1660). First strains of 
'I. Paduana! and'Il. Galliard'. 
I. Paduana 
ol 
Cantus Primus 
Cantus Secundus 
Bassus 
BassUS Continuus 
6 
0 
person responsible for this task is only identified as'N. B. N. '. 
As a publisher, Wust probably had access to a wide range of music, and the volume is 
also significant in what it tells us about the trio repertoire of the 1630s. The two upper parts 
are labelled 'Cantus P and 'Cantus IP, though the inclusion of music using scordatura violin 
tuning makes it clear that violins were intended, at least for part of the collection. There are 
over one hundred movements in the collection, and there appears to be some deliberate 
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Example 8b (cont): 
II. Galliard. 
Cantus Primus 
Cantus Secundus 
Bassus 
Bassus Contumus 
66 
. it s 0;, I i op - 
66 
r 
i 
FF 
F' 
7 7 6 776 7 6 i ý F-! "f' f' - F' -1 - ýEi eE -. -- --- p 776 776 765 
6 
ordering of the contents. There are three main sections. Movements 'I-XIII' comprise twelve 
sonatas and one sonatina; fifteen possible suites and a group of seemingly disconnected move. 
ments follow. Finally, ILXXIIX-CXIII' form a group of five branle suites. The suites in the 
second section are not clearly identified, and Wust's preface is not helpful: 
These sonatas, galliards, ballets, etc. ... are put together and arranged 
in such an order that, 
without doubt, each musical [composition] is fully understood and, in particular, that the 
scordatura pieces on the violin are not made unpleasant. 
Diese Sonaten, Galliarden, Ballett6, &c. ... zusammen getragen / und in eine solche Ordnung gerichtet / daß zweiffels ohne / einem jeden Music verständigen dieses alles / zumahlen die 
verstimte Stücke auff der Violino nicht unangenehm seyn. 
There are some dues for the players: what appears to be the opening suite of the collection 
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66 
Example 8c: 
Kiiop., ludo 7holNewo Galliarden, Arien, Allenianden, movement linking in N. Courante' &'XII. 
X Coulante 
cao, i, 3 r: E 
-3 
XII Courante 
(I 
I -r Calitkis PI till, 1,3 
3 
3 
"11111111u, 3 
IIH )VC IIIr III.,, Is 
1,01, tw() \A011lis III vold(IIIII(I alid bass. It is lwýldcd (, ) 
ments I'm, two rc-tullvd violins' ('0'. Driick/rnit 2. verstimbten Vlollnen') at the opening, alld 
1111d ()I, Illv I-c-lullcd hallcts' 1"mcle der verstinihten Bailettcn') at the close. There appears to be 
;I((, I LIM mllomil of, ; trrýlllglng oF suites by ascending order of' key. Table 8.2 lists the possible 
, oiltc gi-mipill. g. " In Ow ( 
Tllrcc of Ihc hraille "Illics havc their first flimciliclits ascribcd to the French violinist and 
(LIII( Ing Illastcr (., 11111atillic Dunianoir. Dunianoir's music seems to have been Widely circulatcd 
III ( "crill; 1m, III IIIc as we have seen, dance movements by him arc included ill the Kits- 
, (. 1 iiiýtinv, ( npi,, (& D-KI 2" N/IS Illus. 0d, and the Ilialluscript collection S-ULI I list 1'. 111 IIs. Il. S 109. 
B111 (11(. S(. 1111-cu brallIc scylelices by Dullialloir ill AXercilhnn inusionn pose some problems. 
Firsllý,, III()vvIIwIIIS I, \XIIx_I, XXXIV form it typical six-movenicrit branle sequence, but 
'I'V\\V. dc N'lons: (III Nlanolr' and 'XCI. Braille ýIlllplc du Malloir, are bodi followed 
hý III(. shol. n. l. 16111-111ovcnicni sequence. 11 I lowcver, the four-niovcnicilt version was little used 
III Fi. in( c, and unilk(Ay to have orIgIllawd From Dullialloir ill this f'orm. Secondly, the terni oi 
wilb, \\; t,, Ilormally applicd (o pairs ()I'Ilk(- movvincias. 'I'll(, first braille suite in A'. ven-ithinlinus, . ('11711 
(his collvvillioll, bill Illc two following braille suites only contain single i, n sifite 
mll'anIc". Ill b()th thesc Suites, we musl suspect that movements were removed from ill(' origi- 
iud scqucii( cs, I)ti( thýo tItIcs were rcuilned. It is also possible that Dunianoir was only 
1O. "ImnsIhIc 1, ()I. dw first movements of, at Icast t\, \, () oFthe dirce branle sequences. 
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Table 8.2: 
POSSII)Ic Suite grollpill"'S, ill N. B. N. (conip. ), Ek-o-cWw'i iiius' wii (Friiiikfirt ýiiii NI, kiu, II Ic 
Movement titles Keys 
XIV. [ulititIc(l] XV. 11111litledl / XVI. Gidliýird. / XVII. BAlett. / XIIX. (N)urawc A 111.1j()l 
XIX. &irab: 
XX. AlIcinande. / XXI. Courante. / XXII. Sarab: A Illillor 
XXIII-Allemandc. / XXIV. Cmiratite. / XXV. Sarabande. A 1111,11M, 
XXVI. Allemande. / XXVII. Courante. / XXIIX. Sarab: / -LXIX. Ballot. / XXX. B, IllaJol. 
Sarab: [II]. 
XXXI. Nlcniandc. / XXXII. Cour. Sara. C inillm 
Y, XXIII. Alleni. / XXXIV. Courante. C millol. 
XXXV. Allein: / XXXVI. Sarab. C11111101 
XXXVII. Intrada / XXXIIX. Ballett / XXXIX. Courante / XL. Sarabande. C inajor 
XI, 1. Alluniandc / XI, 11. Allein. / XI, 111. Allciii. / XLIV. Cour. / XIN. Sarab. Din1,1101 
XLVI. Aria. 
XLVII. Allciii: / XLIIX. Courante / XLIX. Sarabandc / L. Chique. 1) millor 
1A. Ballctt / L11. Ballot / 1,111. Sarab: 1) Ill. w)l 
LIV. Intrada / LV. Ballett / LVI. Ballett / LVII. Ballett / IAIX- Courantr / 1) Inaim. 
LIX. Sarabande. 
1, X. Pachlana / 1-XI. Allcin: / I, Xll. Cour. V 111ajol 
LXIII. Allein: / LXIV. Allem: / I-XV. Courante / LXVI. Sarabande. F Ina. jor 
LXVII. Alle: / I-MIX. Aiia / LXIX. Cour: / I, XX. (; millm 
LXXIIX. Branle simple / XCVII. (sic) Gay / I-XXX. Anicner / 1, \\Xl. Gavotte / (, IllaJol. 
L)ýXll. Cour. de suitte / I-XXXIII. Courante / I-XXXIV. Sarabande. 
I-XXXV. Braille de INI"Ils: (it] INLinoir / L-XXXVI. GaiJ LXXXVII. BianIc Amv- A 
ncr / LXXXIIX. Gavotte / I-XXXIX. couralitc dc la suile xc:. salab. 11)(1c. 
XCI. Branle simple du manoir / XCII. Gay / XCIII- / \CIV- Gavottv. / 1) 1111,1101* 
XCV. Courante de suitte / XCVI. Sarabande. 
XCA'II. Branlesimple du Manoir / XCIIX. Gay / XCIX: Anicner / C. D()ublc / CI 
Montirante / CIL Gavotte / CIII. Courante / CIV. C-11'alitc/ CV- 
CVII. Branle / CIIX. Gaij / CIX. Aniener / CX. Gavolic / CM- / (: xll. 1) 111.1. jor 
La bource dartus / CXIII. Sarabande. 
Liigllsh composers are also represented in Exerciti . ivii iiiusicuni. Table 8.3 lists works 
knomi I() be by FInglish coniposcrs. (I As we have seen, English composers like William Brade 
activc III Germany al the start ofthe seventeenth century. Possible Influence on 
Gerniall 
coillposcrs by the Elliglish ill the early part of the century is outside the scope of' this 
disserta- 
non, and an area flor flirdicr research. But it is clear that music by English composers was still 
circulating at ill(- time oftlic compilation ofWust's collection. 
III such it liirg(- collection, probably taken 
from a wide range of sources, there are wide 
variations in quality. Appendix 11 gives movements XX-XXII that appear to form a three- 
III(AVInClit suite. N1 Lich 01, the music is more than competent, but there are instances where the 
must(. is oddly unconvincing. While, it is possible that the original sources were corrupt, errors 
May hit%'(' CrCpt it) during preparation oftlic pruitcd edition. The collection as a whole abounds 
v, ifli obvious errors, and often seerns to have been put together with vcr-y little care fOr the ac- 
curacy of' the Inusical text. III ill(, end, Exerciliuin nwsicuiii appears to be little more than a com- 
Incr( lal Velitun. ol, dubious quality. 
Sonic of dic music in A. vercill'um musicurn is also found in manuscript GB-Lbl Add. MS 
31.138: 1111CM-t III lilt cly, only the treble part-book sur,, 'ives. The suites in this manuscript are 
divided Into sevell groups of nknnbcrcd movements, and these are listed in Table 8.4. The 
su( holl 0, illc Inalluscript that shares music with Exercitlian musl*Cum bears Nlattliew Locke's 
name. Although some ofthc music in this section is ofEnglish origin (see notes to Table 8.3), it 
lul. " I()ng bccli rccokyllised that this music is not likely to he by Locke. Rosemary Harding de- 
I-Ibcs hIs aullmrship ()I' movements is 'Incicterminate'. "I The titles at the start of each 
St'( 114)11 app-al. to r(A'Cr to printed editions: those by Zubcr and Beck are now lost, and the col- 
1(. ( (1()Il hý I L1111111cr-schnildt has only survived incomplete. It is unlikely that this manuscript 
w1wc. "col. " pic-plibilcation nimcrial for such it vvide range ofprIn1cd sources: taking the datesof 
Ilw Lowl, as a guldc, it Would appem- that flic manuscript was compiled from them some tinie 
during thc 1660s. Likewlse, it sccins probabIc that the music In the 'Lockc' scction was mercly 
fi'olll EArIIIIIIIIII 11111)1*01111. 
(. 'I vcn iIw soun-cs ()I'A(1(1. i*vlS 314-38, it is rcasonable to suggest that it is the top part of a 
11 1() 111alills( rlpt: Zill)(. I., s (6 music may have been rcduccd to (i3 by the omission of'inncr parts. 
( )ii(- poizzlo- i-vinains: TXXV1. Cour. ' ill Evei-oliian inu. SIC11111 is also II ound in thc sccond scctlon of' 
Add. xI. S ý, ) I I'U", presulliably as part (d Beck's 1.7h. neuer Allein. BaIL An'en, Schicken, Cour. 11. 
Smelb. Of . 
Bill 1114, "allic lll()V(, Ili(, Iit also appcars ill I"Inglish sourccs. It is ascribed tojolinjenkins 
ill I'LlOwd's ("wid (London, 10,55) and Courlýv Alasquuýg , Iyie. s (London, IG62). LTli(il 
hil 111cr c collics to 11, glo, It Is impossible to colifirni, authorship by cither composcr. 
NLmirm ript S-I 'u Hire 28 1-". 1 is a coliccuoil of-dirce manuscript part-books for two uppcr 
]), 1[ 11", pic"1111); II)lý viollils, and bass. It is bound togctlicr xvith dic S-UTu exemplar of' Evewilitul, 
11111w(11111, and shares (hc sallic slicIfinark. 11 Thc hass part-book is incompictc, finishing at the 
ciid of"40 Gavott'. Although manuscript and printed edition have similar t)q)es of'rriusic, there 
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Table 8.3: 
English music in Fxercithon inusicum. 
Movement number Composer Viola da Gamba Society reference 
and title 
XXVI. AlIcniandc. Charles Coleman Coh. 111; 111396 
XXIIX. Sarab: Charles Coleman COlt-nian'398 
XXXI. Allemande. William Lawes Lawes 232 
XXXIII. Allem. William Lawes Lawes 221 
XLIV. Cour. CharIcs Colcman C(delliall 100 
UX. Paduaiia. Charles Coleman CoIcnian 2 13 
UXI. Allcim Charles Colcinan Coleman 216 
LXII. Collr. Charles Colciiian Coleman 221 
LXIV. Alleni. Charles Coleman Coleman 220 
LXXIIX. Aria. Charles Coleman Coleman 292 
Notes: 
Viola da Galliba S()(. i(. t\, 1-cf, Crem-cs are takcii From G. DmId icomp, ), 'Ihonali, in(kx ol mim, 1w ; wl, I h( 
VMla (lit Gamba Society, n. p. 1980-87). 
XXXI. Allcmandc', 'XI, IV. C()m-. 'and 'LXXIIX. Aiia'arc a1m) 101111d ill Add-3 1 . 138 ill (I)(. (( 11, -11 J, 
cribed to L, o( kc. 
is It() C0III1cCtIoII betwccli them, but the common shelfinark sceill's to ha\c call"cd ( ()WýIdt-I'thIc 
misunderstanding. Paul Whitehead describes the entire collection its ',, \it allcinand and a 
courand [that] have been added by hand to cach of' the parthooks ýand nunibcvc(l in thc 
'Bassus Continutis' partbook as 1. and 2. )'. 12 Until recently, RISM A/11 , m, gvstcd that illc 
manuscript had material in common with Exocilhaii nnisicuni. 13 None of thi. " I,, ; I(, ( uratc. Thc 
manuscript (hereafter, NIS 281-3) contains one hundred and twentv nine 1111111bered 
ments, none of'which appears in Everciliwii nuisicivii. The movement nuinbcring In the In. 11111- 
script falls into three sequences, and these are shown, together with their contenis avrangcd 
Into I)OSSINC Suit(' groupings, in Table 8., "). This division oftiumbering Into gnitip" sug- 
gests that the material in NIS 281-3 was taken from diflercnt sources. Thc in; inuscrlpt is (it(, 
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Table 8.4: 
. Siiit(. in nimitiscript Add. MS 31438. 
Section headings Movement Concordances and sources 
numberings 
("I-cgong Ztlb(-I-ll ý111(lcl. 1-18 ? Ztjj)(, Iýj A11de? '17led, izowr llwl. GýA Aiiii. B(Ill. 
'I'llcil. Cour. uwl Sawb. init 2. & 4. St. nebensl (Iletn] B. c. Faviy. ' 
B(illha, ýai- Chi-JA. kEusts, 1659. 
2,17271 
1'1(, ik. ir(1ýis Carolus Buck(-ii 1-42 ? Pleickard Carl Beck. 1. Ih. neuer Allein. Ball. Anen, 
Strasburg. 1655. a3. Schick-en, Cour. u. Sarab. etc ... rn[il] 
2. Violinen und einem 
Baýs. Strassb., 1654-55. 
[Göhler 2,771 
1-21 All týv(-tity-f'otir arv Ibund in E-Vereitium 
? nuýýicion 1660. 
Grrgoritis Zub(-rn 111ý- 164! ). 1-17 ? Geoýg Zuber [Erster Vieil neuer] Pad. Gall. Arien, Ball. 
u. Fran(-fürt am Maýn Cour. Sarab. u. einer Sonate mit 5. St. [nebens11 deni B. c... 
1660. Lübeck bie Ileinrich Schernwebel, 7619-50 [repr. 16601. 
[Göhler 2,1726 for hoth editioiis] 
. Nolic. 122 7t 
ýnknov, -ii. 
1 ýii(k)i- Knoc1). a3.1652.1-12 Erster 7heil iNewer Paduanen, Galliarden, Balletten, 
Mas- 
caraden, Airen, Alleniandan, Couranmti und Sarabanden, Mil 
3. Stimmen ... von Vider 
Knoep 
... A 1652. 
'? Aiaer Vieil 
. )%eiie7 
Paduanen, Gallimden, Canzonen 
... 
Mil 
3.1. und 5. Stimmen... Von 
... 
lm ]ah? Al. DC. L. 
%\ , )11, (d il )III (1111"1 (. 111 (1 )pý 1"I". Tllc word 'Fillis, ý11 (lic clid ()f' Ilic first tioll lillght bc all ilidi- 
(; Illoll 111; 11 thr Illmitiscript wits compiled over it period of'tllll(,. 
Sollic 11111sic has hevil copled twicc linto IMS 281-3, though ill dif]'Crent. vcrslolls, and 
dic 
[Io(cs to Tahle 8.5 Indicatc k-dwrc this duplical loll has taken placc. 'Hic difl'crcliccs arc III ill- 
sI I 11111clikill low Ow (cxts are otlicl-wise the sallic. Movelliclits ill thc first part. of the mailuscript 
Itsc violills III slandard timing, dic duplicates III Part two are III scordaffira tuning. As , vc can sce 
holil dle tabic, Sullcs of the first and third part are grouped ill ascending ordcr of'key, and the 
smics of dw sccolld part, vvith 011C CM11ption, havc 'D' its dicir tonal centi-c. This groupingh), 
kry, logedicr \Nith thc tisc of sillillill. scquelices of' movcments ill cach suite, is similar to dic 
"Mile al -Ilicnis III Intilm Pv1 I, -1-i II Ig( . -1pal collcct lolls. -haps parts of'it werc originally intcndcd as it 
alloll cxcillplar. 11' dic first and sccond scctions follow flic pattern of' municipal 
suitcs, ill(- third sr( noo oF 1his manuscript is dill'Crent ill its choicc of movcnicias, and the wity 
111; 11 HIc illovrim-1111 sequelices arc arranged. As can be scen from Tah1c 8.5, the third section 
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Table 8.5: 
POSSiNe Suite ill jnýjiiu.,, cript S-Uu Hire 28 1 -3. , grOLII)l , 
Movement titles Key 
1X ; 1(Itl(,. B, lik. tIthl 
5 Allem: /6 Cour: /7 Sarab: B, inajor 
8 Mcni: / 1) Cour: / 10 Sarab: / 11 Giguc H. ' 111. li&bl 
12 Allein: / 13 Cour: 14 Sarab. 15 Gigue C Inillor 
16 Allein: / 17 Cour 18 Sarab: 11) Gigtic: C inillor 
20 Allein: / 21 Ballett: / 22 Sarab: C Ininor 
23A1Icin: / 24 Cour: / '22,5) Sarab: / Variation. 111 / 1) 1111,1101, 
26 Allem: /27 Cour / 28 Sarab: / Variation: [rl / Vaiiat: j 111 1) niajor 
21) Allvin: / 30 / 31 Sarab: Variation: 111 / 1) 
I Allamand 2 Giquc a3 /3 Aria a3 /4 Giquea3 /5 Capricio a3 /6 Gi(luc a3 /7B, inalior 
Saraband a3 8 Capricio a3 /9 Gique a3 /10 Aria/ III untitled 1/ 12 Sarabanda: 3. 
1: 3 AlIcniand /H Curant 1.5 Saraband / 16 Gation 111.1j()l 
17 jAllernand] / 18 Cour. 19 Sarab: / 20 Aria major 
21 Allainand / 22 lCom-: 1 23 [Sarab: j / 21 Gi(Itic 
25 [Allemand] 26 [Cour: j 27 [Sarab: ] 28 Gique InalOr 
29 JAIleniandel / 30 lCmu'l 31 [Sarab: j : 32 [Gi(Incl 1) IIIIII(W 
33 ItkIlemande] / 34 [Cour: ] 35 Sarab: 36 [Giquel 1) minor 
37 [Allcmandl 38 lCour: 1 39 ISai-abi 10 Gax-(M: 1) In. ti, w 
411 untitled] 42 1 untitled] / 43 [untitled] 1) major 
4-1 junutledl 4.5 lGiquel / 46 juntitledl 1) 111,11411 
47 [untitled] 48 [untitled] / 49 Sarab: 1) Ininor 
I 9nmim a3 /2 AlOmmuk /3 BA1 /4 Wyv /3 Bource /G Nlinuct A Inai')i / 
7 Gmimc A 11611()r. 
8 Chaconne /9 Ballet / 10 Uque /II Boumc / 12 Saraband /H Aria B" major 
1 -1 Allemande / 1,5 Ballv( / 16 Uque / 17 Bource / 18 Gaillard(* / 19 S. 11 1.11mild C 111.1im 
20 Ballet. / 21 Mque / 22 Bource / 23 Cana6c / 24 Gavotte / 25 Sanhand 1) jor 
26 Alkmandc / 27 Chqnc / 2H BaHvL / 29 Tw"a / 30 Mmnv / 31 AuJ--W F malm. 
32 Memandc / 33 Ballet / 34 Gique / 35 Aria / 36 Sarrahande. / 37 Laniciao Fininor 
38 MAN / 39 Bilm po / 40 G4pv / 41 NO= / 12 Wou- / 13 Sa-Mundu (; umo)l 
44. Allemande / 45 Ballet / 46 Gigue / 47 Sarrabande / 48 Ballet / -191'rezza 1) Inillor 
Notes: 
M()vcnients 23-25 in section I arc rcpcatcd as inovenicias 47-49 in seclion 2. 
Movcnicnts 26-28 in scction I are rcpeatcd as nioxviiients 41-43 in section 2. 
Movcnients 29-3 1 in section I arc rclwatcd its movc)"cills -1 -1-46 in sc( IwIl 2. 
In cadi casc, flic variations in Scction arv 1-clwatcd It) wcnimi 2, bw dwý ; it(- not gi\cn t cpm it; wh 
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employs a canxie, a chaconne, minuets and ballets: these dances are conspicuously absent from 
the previous sections. The last suite of the section C44. Aflemande'-'49 Trezza! ) does not con- 
form to the arrangement of keys in ascending order, and was possibly included as an after- 
thought along with the sonata that ends the manuscript. 
Even if there are no real connections with Exercitium musicum, there are connections be- 
tween MS 281-3 and other printed editions. It has not been recognised until now that move- 
ments 26-28 in the first group of movements in Table 8.5, and 29-32 in the second, also exist in 
Dieterich Becker's 1674 Erster 7heil zw9-stimmiger Sonaten und Suiten. In addition, it has not been 
recognised that '31 sarab' from the first group in the table, and therefore '46' from the second, 
is also found in manuscript GB-Lbl Add. MS 31438. It is in the section of Add. MS 31438 that 
is probably copied from Zuber's otherwise lost 1649 Pad. GaUrier4 BaIL Cour. Sarab. u. einer So- 
nate. MS 281-3 contains a wide variation in musical quality. For example, the unpleasantly 
ungrammatical openings of the music for the allemande and courante of the very first suite in 
the manuscript suggest an extremely low level of musical competence, or a serious copying er- 
ror. On the other hand, the suites by Becker show a very much higher level of musicianship 
and deserve performance. 
As we have seen in Chapters 3 and 4, municipal suite collections of the 1660s, '70s and 
'80s were usually defined by their careful organisation. The first printed edition of trios to con- 
sistently show this appears to have been Johann Kessel's 1672 FanffSdmmýe Symphonien, Sonata; 
ein Canzon, Nebst Allman&? 4 Couranten, Balletten und Sarabanden. Uttle is known about Kessel, apart 
from his association with the Silesian town of Oels. The collection is divided into two halves. 
The first is made up of eight sonata or sonata-like movements in a4 or d5 instrumentation; the 
second is made up of eight trio suites. The instrumentation of the trio suites is for two violins 
and bass, but '4. Ballete is marked 'mit Cornetten oder Violinen'. The careful organisation of 
the suites in the collection is reminiscent of the Leipzig and Hamburg traditions. The suites are 
arranged in ascending order of key starting at C. The basic sequence of allemande, courante, 
ballett and sarabande is common to all but one of the suites, but the first suite has an extra ballelt 
and the closing suite a final gigue. The fifth suite has an aria instead of the ballett, and an extra 
sarabande marked 'in another manner' Cauff ein ander Manier). But the only appreciable dif- 
fcrence between the two sarabandes seems to be one of length: the first is twice the length of 
the second. There is a considerable amount of movement linking throughout the collection, 
and notjust between the allemandes and courantes. Example 8d shows the linked openings of 
'15. Courane and'16. Ballett'. It is difficult to know if Kessel had any knowledge of collections 
by Rosenmilller, Horn or Becker, but on the evidence of the suites in this collection, he was a 
first-rate composer. These suites are among the best examples of the municipal suite outside 
Leipzig. The second suite is given complete in Appendix II. 
A similar sense of careful organisation is apparent in Becker's Erster 7heil zzvg-stbnmýger 
Sonaten und Suilen, (hereafter, Sonaten und Suiten) published by the composer himself in 1674. This 
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Example 8d: 
J. Kessel, FünffStimmige Symphonien, Sonaten, ein Canzon, Nebst A Ilmanden, Couranten, 
Balletten und Sarabanden (Oels, 1672)1 5. Couranf and'l 6. Ballett'. 
15. Courant. 
Erste Violin. 
Andere Violin. 
Violon oder Fagott. 
Bassus Continuus. 
16. Ballett. 
01 ji -0 
Erste Violin. 
Andere Violin. 
Violon oder Fagott. 1 
Bassus Continuus. 
is hardly surprising given the deliberate ordering of the music in Becker's earlier suite collec- 
tion, the 1668 Musicalische Frahlings-Frachte. In fact, in its preface, Becker describes the trio vol- 
ume as being a 'companion worle Cein Neben-Werck) to the earlier collection. The layout or 
Sonaten und Suiten is unusual. In the collection's title, Becker separates the sonatas from the 
suites, and this is carried over into the layout of the volume itself. In most cases, the dance 
movements following each sonata are grouped together under the generic tide of 'suite'. 
Presumably, where this title is missing, it is the result of a printer's error. It seems reasonable to 
assume that Becker intended each pair of sonata and suite to be played together. But here, 
tsuite' could imply a deliberately offered alternative of separate performance for the sonatas 
and the dances. As we have seen, dance movements from the collection exist in NIS 281-3 
without their sonatas, and manuscript GB-DRc NIS Mus. D2 contains the sonata from the final 
suite of the collection. But we cannot be completely sure that these movements were copied 
from sources other than the printed edition. On the other hand, it is telling that only one of 
the sonatas in the printed collection is linked with the material that follows it. This is unusual 
for Becker: suites in both D-Hs M B/2463 and Musicalische Frahlings-Frikhte contain abstract 
movements that have melodic or harmonic links with their following dances. 14 This would 
seem to indicate that most of the sonatas in Sonaten undSuiten were not originally associated with 
their following dances. 
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There are nine sonata suites in the coHection, and they are grouped in ascending order 
of key. Seven of the suites use the same sequence of movements: 
Allmandt / Courant / Saraband (or Sarabanda) / Gigum. 
Suite XXXII-XXXV substitutes 'XXXII. Ariae' for the allemande, and movements XXII- 
XXV form a branle sequence. XXXII. Aria: ' is not like the multi-sectioned variety found in 
Musicalische Frdhlings-Frikhte: it is little more than a shortened allemande. The first eight suites 
are written for two violins and bass, but the final suite substitutes a viola da gamba for the sec- 
ond violin. This final suite offers an insight into seventeenth-century methods of re-arranging 
material. The suite, without its sonata, exists in MS 281-3 in two versions: one for two violins 
and standard tuning with bass, and one for two violins in scordatura tunings and bass. Apart 
from some chords enabled by the scordatura tuning, the two versions in MS 281-3 are identical. 
But the dances, as they appear in Sonaten und Suik74 have an entirely different inner part for the 
viola da gamba. In other words, the arranger did not make a simple octave transposition. In 
the traditional manner of producing trios, discussed at the start of this chapter, he retained the 
original outer treble and bass parts, and added a completely new inner part. Example 8e shows 
the allemande in both viola da gamba and scordatura violin versions. Although the printed edi- 
tion was prepared by the author, CIn Verlegung des Autorisý the viola da gamba part here 
seems less satisfactory on a musical level than the manuscript second violin part. I have not 
been able to examine MS 281-3 for watermarks, and it is difficult to know which version came 
first. But if the manuscript was written before the publication, it is hard to understand why 
Becker chose to re-write the inner part in this way. 
The collection also includes a branle suite with a prefatory sonata. Ibis combination of 
branle and abstract movement is unusual, but not unique. Pezel's Delida musicales and Musica 
vesperfina Lipsica both contain similar examples. The branle sequence is the shortened four- 
movement version: a pair of courantes and a sarabande follow it. There are none of the oppor- 
tunities for solo display that are found in the suites in M B/2463, and the variations that follow 
Becker's'28 SaraVin MS 281-3 are not present in the printed version. The first allemande of 
the collection is reproduced in Example 8f, The music is attractive, but undemanding on both 
musical and technical levels. Perhaps it was Becker's deliberate attempt to produce music of a 
simpler kind as a contrast to the more sophisticated suites in Musicalische Friihlings-Friichle- A 
second volume of sonatas and suites mentioned by Meyer does not appear to have survived. 15 
As we have seen in Chapter 4, there was a tradition in Leipzig of writing suites in clearly 
organised collections. Roseruniffler's 1645 Paduanen, Alemanden, Couranten trio collection is an 
early example of this, perhaps the first. Although the latter part of the collection contains 
seemingly unconnected movements arranged by type, the four suites open the collection, each 
with the same sequence of movements: 
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Example 8e: 
D. Becker, Sonatm undSuite, -4 (Hamburg, 1674) XULAIlmandt', and Ms 281-3'41'. 
XU Anmm& (Ersw Theg ="mwip Smutm und Swifffl) 
vi. lmpý 
VOW. &S. " (-) 
141. (S-U. um 
D 
(Violinsl&Jlin A 
9=datura ttu*l Fl 
B 
BýCmimft 
639. II 
IE 
a4 
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Example 8f. 
Becker, Sonaten und Suitet4 'II. Allmande. 
11 AilTnnndt 
Violino Primo 
Violino Secundo 
Basso Continuo. 
67 
I, IF - 
Paduana / Alemanda / Courant / Ballet / Sarabanda. 
Two of the four suites make extensive use of movement linking. Apart from this collection, 
there are disappointingly few examples of trios by Leipzig composers. RosenmUller does not 
appear to have issued any further trio collections, although the 1654 Studenten-Music does start 
with seven 0 paduans. Horn does not seem to have been interested in the trio genre, and 
Pezel appears to have only issued a single trio collection, the 1675 Bicinia Varionan Insh=ento- 
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rum. Wind instruments are specifically mentioned: after the main section of seventy-five num- 
bered movements, there is an 'Appendix A 2. Bombardini & Fagotto' containing a further 
thirty-six numbered movements. According to the preface, the dance movements in this sec- 
tion can be played by T16then' and 'Schalmeyen', which appears to be the earliest printed rcr- 
crence to recorders CF16thený taking part in trio suites. Given Pezel's background as a Leipzig 
tower musician, his use of wind instruments is hardly surprising. According to Wienandt, the 
presence of a continuo part in the collection 'is foreign to the practice of outdoor musie, but 
there is no reason why this could not have been specially created for the publication. 16 
Considering the other collections by Pezel that we have discussed in Chapter 4, it is 
surprising that any sense of clear organisation in Bicinia va? iorum instrumentorum appears to be 
mostly lacking, and it is often difficult to understand the composer's intention. At various times 
in the collection, Pezel uses the trezza. T'his dance was mainly used in the Austrian suite reper- 
toire where it was usually, though not exclusively, a triple-time movement. Example 8g repro- 
duces a trezza from the third part ofjohann Heinrich Schmelzer's balletto 'Zu den geburts Tag 
Ihro Maý: der Kh6nigin in Spanien' (A-Wn Mus. Hs. 16 583 [Ifl) along with '28. Treza! from 
Bicinia variorum instrumentorum. The model for Pezel's trezZa is seemingly obvious: we must as- 
sume that copies of Austrian suites were circulating in Leipzig during the 1670s. 
If Kessel's 1672 trio collection represents a high point of the genre, then the 'Sonata a2 
ex B. Con le Suite Violino 6 Violadagamba di Sig: Dieter: Buxtehude' (BuxWV 273) surely 
represents another. The only surviving copy is a manuscript (S-Uu Instr. mus. i hskr. 13: 23) 
thought to be from the 1680s, or later. 17 Perhaps the copyist had Becker's Sonaten und Suikn in 
mind when it came to writing the manuscript title. Like the final suite in Beckees collection, 
Buxtehude's sonata and suite is scored for violin, viola da gamba and organ. The movements 
are: 
Sonata / Allemanda / Courant / Saraband / Gique. 
In further parallel with Becker's col. lection, the sonata of BuxWV 273, without the suite 
movements, also exists separately as the fourth of Buxtehude's op. I sonatas, published in 
Uibeck in 1694. There are minor differences between the sonata in the manuscript and in the 
printed edition. Why were the suite movements excised from the printed version of the sonata? 
Kerala Snyder considers that it was: 
Perhaps to bring it into conformity with the other sonatas, perhaps to make it playable in church - 
although he does not mention this possibility in the title - perhaps because the predictable quality 
of the suite did not suit the prevailing aesthetic of the Stylus phantasticus that permeates the 
printed collection. 's 
As Snyder remarks, there is no evidence that Buxte4ude's sonatas were ever intended for 
liturgical use. If a performance in church did take place, then it would probably have been at 
one of the Abendmusiken concerts that Buxtehude ran annually at St. Mary's Church in Lilbeck. 
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Example Bg: 
j. H. Schmelzer, 'Zu den geburts Tag Ihro Maý: der Khönigin in Spanien' (A-Wn Mus. Hs. 16 
583UU)'Trezza 970. 
j. Pezel, Bicinia variorum instrumentorum (Leipzig, 1675)'28. Trezaý. 
Trezza. 97'. 
6565 
65 
65 
28. Treza 
ol -it Violino Primo. 41 
AA- 
Violino Socundo. VZL'l& 
Basso Continuo. E"a 
50 
5 
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In this case, the dance movements would surely not have been removed. The suite itself is 
hardly predictable: the amount of decoration added to the allemande when it is re-cast as the 
courante is unusual, if not unique. There is nothing to suggest that the sonata was originally 
part of the suite: perhaps it was a later attachment that in turn became detached again. 
A further example of a sonata and suite for violin, viola da gamba and bass is found in 
the anonymous manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 11: 10. Like BuxWV 273, the quality of the 
music is high. T'he dances following the opening sonata are: 
Allemanda, Courant, Ballett, Sarabanda, Gigve. 
RISM AM lists the sonata separately from the suite, though this is not implied in the 
manuscript. 19 RISM AM also suggests that the manuscript is in the hand of the Viennese 
copyist Assieg, but again, this appears to be incorrect. Instr. mus. i hs. 11: 10 shows the work of 
two different hands, and neither corresponds to manuscripts bearing Assieg's name. 20 
Example 8h shows the allemande, and the entire work is given in Appendix II. Apart from the 
gigue, the dance movements are linked at their openings by material derived from the interval 
A-E. As we have seen in Chapter 3, this is typical of the type of movement linking found in the 
Hamburg tradition. While it would be unwise to make any attribution of authorship on this 
basis alone, it must be a strong possibility that Instr. mus. i hs. 11: 10 is the work of a Hamburg 
composer. 
Compared with the 14 and a5 municipal consort suite, there are surprisingly few trio 
suites in the municipal style. It is telling that, after his 1660 collection of trios, Exercidum 
musicum, the publisher Wust's next two compilations of suites were for larger ensembles. As we 
have seen, it may even have been the case in these two later volumes that existing trios were 
provided with additional inner parts. While there are printed collections of trios such as 
Reincken's 1704 Sonaten, Concertafei4 Allemanda-4 Correnten, Sarabanden und Chiguen that have been 
lost, it is possible that the trio suite was just not very popular amongst town musicianS. 21 IfWe 
now turn to trio suites by court composers, a different picture emerges. 
'ne trio appears to have played an important part in French musical culture. Lully 
frequently introduced trio sections into his stage works, and Illustration 8i shows a trio from the 
first act of his 1680 opera PWerpine (LWV 58). As James Anthony remarks, 'the ubiquitous hio 
des hautbois (two oboes and bassoon) was ideal for pastoral scenes and for achieving marked 
color contrast when used in alternation with the string orchestra'. 22 But French trios were 
known in Germany before the advent of Lullism. Johann Ernst Rieck's 1658 XeuerAflmanden, 
Giques, Ballettey; Couranten can be seen as a smaller courtly parallel to Wuses &erciiwn musimn 
Despite its title, Rieck's collection includes not just his own compositions, but works by Gum. 
precht, Strobel and Mercure. Wust's 'Put together and arranged' seems to apply equally well to 
this volume: apparently some of the pieces in this volume were originally for lute. Rieck seems 
to have been responsible for the provision of new inner parts as well as the adjustments to the 
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Example 8h: 
Anonymous manuscript S-Uu Instr. mus. i hs. 11: 10., 'Allemanda'. 
Allcmanda 
Violino 
Viol di Gamba 
Continus 
4 
565656S 4$ 
$4$4$4 
outer parts required by the change from plucked to bowed instrumentS. 23 The collection's in- 
strumentation is mostly for two violins and bass, though two suites are for three violins and 
bass. It has been suggested that 'Italian influence is evident in the writing for trio' but, as we 
can see from the sarabande by Gumprecht given in Example 8j, NeuerAlkmanden contains nu- 
merous examples of trio writing in parallel thirds that are similar to the trio by Lully given in 
Illustration 8i. 24 
There is no reason to suggest that court composers did not write trios in the 1670s and 
'80s, but evidence is lacking. It is possible that court archivists only preserved the music of state 
occasions and large-scale entertainment. Perhaps the more intimate music of the trio was just 
not considered important enough to keep. As with the trio suite written by town composers, the 
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Mustration 8i 
J-B. Lully, Proserpine (Paris, 1680) act 1, scene 11, 'Ritoumelle pour Mercure pendant qu'il vole'. 
TXA -G. E. D I. L 
SCENE 11. 
I'STOUILVIIIII leer 
.. ;z 
cafl..,. Qfllwu.. 
small amount of surviving material may also point to a decline in trio writing during this time. 
But trios by Lully seem to have been widely disseminated in Germany and, in the 1680s, the 
Amsterdam publishing houses issued excerpts from Lully's stage works arranged for trios. 
Perhaps it was the interest in Lully's trios that arrested this apparent decline. 
If Lully's music was one factor in the trio's resurgence, then another was the music by 
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Example 8j: 
J. Gumprecht, 'Sarabande'inj. E. Rieck, NeuerAlLeman&?; Giques, Balletter4 Couranten 
(Strasbourg, 1658). 
Sarabande 
Source: 
J. E. Rieck, Neue Alkmande, 4 Giquen, Balletlen ed. J-L. Gester (Strasbourg, 1994) 2 1. 
Rosiers and Pez emanating from the court ofJoseph Clemens, Archbishop-Elector of Cologne. 
It is to these composers that we shall now turn. As we have seen, the 1680s were often over- 
shadowed by the threat of war, and Joseph Clemens' court suffered more than most. At the 
time of his accession in 1688, and during the ensuing period of military conflict, the court was 
in miserable circumstances. But by the end of the century, it had become synonymous with ex- 
travagant entertainment, high taxation and profligate spending. Perhaps the strong tradition of 
trios for two recorders and bass emanating from this court has its origins in the straightened 
circumstances of the late 1680s. The first printed edition of trios associated with this court was 
Charles Rosiers' Pieces choisies, a la maniere Italienne, wl-&h was published in Amsterdam in 169 1. 
According to the title page, Rosiers was 'Vice-Maistre de Musique de S. A. E. de Cologne'. The 
same title page specifies the instrumentation as 'Propres A joder sur la Flute, le Violon & autres 
Instruments', but the part-books themselves are headed 'Flauto Primo', 'Flauto Secondo' and 
'Basone'for all seven suites of the collection. The range of these 'flauto' parts suggests that they 
were intended for recorders, and not transverse flutes. Figures included in the 'Basone' part of 
two of the suites suggest that 'Basone' may be a generic term. But the absence of figures else- 
where also raises the possibility that, on some occasions, these trios were performed without 
chordal accompaniment. As we have seen in Chapter 1, Rosiers clearly agreed with Muffat 
that Italian music should contain an element of dissonant melancholia. But as Example 8k 
shows, there are also French elements in these trios. The opening rhythms of this example are 
clearly derived from the French entr6e. 
There can be little doubt thatjohann Christoph Pez was the most prolific writer of trios 
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Example 8k: 
C. Rosiers, Pieces choisies, a la maniere hahmne, (Amsterdam, 169 1) 'Sonata XII'. 
SONATA XIL 
16 
Poco adagio. 
Flauto Primo. 
Flauto Secondo. 
Basone. 
Echo. 
m 
Echo. 
1ý 
Echo. 
Affettuoso. 
in the later part of the seventeenth century. He arrived atJoseph Clemens' court in Liltdch in 
1694, and was appointed Kapelbneister two years later. 25 Probably as a result of the turmoil 
caused by the War of the Spanish Succession, Pez left Joseph Clemens' service in 1701 and 
moved, via Munich, to the Wfirttemberg Hojkapelk at Stuttgart in 1706. The wide dissemina- 
tion of his trio suites suggests that they were highly regarded by his contemporaries: perform- 
ances probably continued for some years after the composer's death. Before he arrived in Lilt- 
tich, Pez had spent a period of time studying in Italy, but Joseph Clemens' musical establish- 
ment was highly French orientated. Tbus Pez was in an ideal position to write in both Italian 
and French styles. Perhaps the combination of French and Italian styles in Rosiers' suites also 
acted as an early influence on Pez. 
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Dating Pez's trio suites is difficult, but Roger published a number of them in 1706, which 
means that they must have been written before Pez's arrival in Stuttgart in the same year. 
Apparently, the musical establishment in Munich during Pez's time was 'almost non-existenf, 
so it is reasonable to conclude that a large proportion of Pez's trios come from his time at Jo- 
seph Clemens' court. 26 There are wide variations in the sources of Pez's trios, but it seems that 
many were played by, and probably originally intended for, two recorders and bass. One 
manuscript source for many of these trios, B-Br MS 111107 7 Mus, gives Ia flate' for the upper 
instrument, and the range of this part suggests a recorder. Only the top part of MS 111 1077 
Mus survives, but the title of the manuscript, 'Pieces en trio faites expr6s pour la flate par Mr 
Peze clearly implies a pair of Eke treble instruments. However, the lack of a second part makes 
it impossible to know the lower Emit of the pares range. There are also a large number of trio 
suites by Pez that exist in transposed versions: clearly, instruments other than recorders were 
involved. 
Apart from the printed editions by Roger, which will be considered later, there are four 
principal manuscript sources of Pezs trio suites. Their contents and concordances are fisted in 
Appendix I. (All Pez's trio suites are hereafter referred to by the identification numbers given in 
Appendix I. ) Only D-W Cod. Guelf. 268 Mus. Hdschr. and F-Pn 40Vm 848 (1-3) have survived 
as complete sets of parts. 'Pez 26', a suite in manuscript Cod. Guelf 268 Mus. Hdschr., contains 
movements that are also found in manuscript D-HRD MS Fi! 3629. Seemingly on the basis of 
a 1728 catalogue of the collection now in D-HRD, these movements are ascribed to 
Telemann, albeit with reservations, in the modem catalogue of Telemann's works. 27 Tele- 
mann's authorship of'Pez 26'is most unlikely: even if all the concordances shown in Appen- 
dix I are ignored, the music is typical of PeZ. 28 
Appendix I shows how much disagreement there is over contents and order of move- 
ments in all four major sources: bour6es and gavottes seem to suffer more than other dances in 
this respect. In addition, there is frequent confusion over the identity of these two dances: 
gavottes are often labelled as bour6es and bour6es as gavottes. In many cases, changes seem to 
have been made on the whim of a particular scribe, but some of the alterations seem little more 
than gratuitous. Perhaps Pez himself was responsible for some of the variants, although none of 
the four manuscript sources given in Appendix I can be shown to have definite links with the 
composer himself. 
The suites in manuscript D-SIDN SchloB MS 59 pose a number of problems. This 
manuscript has already been discussed in Chapter 5 as a source of Lully's music. Only the 
treble part survives. It contains four suites ascribed to Pez, and five anonymous suites (Pez '3 1', 
'32', '34', '38' and '41ý where Pez's authorship can be confirmed by concordances with other 
sources. Ile inclusion of a courante in Pez '37' presents a problem. No other suite listed in 
Appendix I includes a courante, and he does not seem to have used it in his later suites written 
in Stuttgart. But we should not assume that Pez excluded one of the most popular dances of 
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his time from every one of his suites. On the basis of a single treble part, there is nothing to 
prove or disprove Pez's authorship: it is reasonable to assume that the manuscript's attribution 
of this suite to 'Mr: pez' is correct, but only with reservations. Ilere is perhaps less reason for 
doubt in the two anonymous unicum suites listed as 'Pez 33' and '39'. With so much material 
missing, it is difficult to make secure judgements, but the music appears to have parallels in 
many of the trio suites listed in Appendix I. 
SchloB MS 59 also poses questions of instrumentation. Pez'37'and Pez39'both contain 
'sollo' and 'tuti' markings. In addition, the part divides into two at various points in Pez '35' 
and Pez '37'. This part division sometimes lasts for entire movements. If we assume that 
SchloB MS 59 is a trio manuscript, then the part divisions and solo markings seem to indicate 
the need for more than one player to a part. But it is also possible that this is the top part of a 
consort manuscript, and that one or more extra parts have been added to the trios to give a 
four or five-part texture. We have already seen how this appears to have happened in Wust's 
1670 Continuatio exercidi muýki secunda. In addition, two suites in SchloB MS 59 (Pez '38' and '40) 
also exist in versions for oboes, bassoon and four-part string ensemble; although it is difficult to 
know which version came first. However, there seems to be little sense in having a d4isi top 
line in a four- or five-part ensemble, and it is more likely that SchloB MS 59 provides evidence 
for the performance of trios by more than one player to a part. 
As we have seen, Georg Muffat had championed the 'gathering together of the best 
styles of various nations' in the preface to his Floiikgium Plimwn. 29 Considering Pez's study in 
Italy, and the pro-French bias of the Cologne court, it is hardly surprising that Pez seems to 
have had a similar view. Many of his trio suites combine French and Italian elements, indeed, 
there are few that are exclusively in the Lullian manner. As in Muffat's sonata collections, PCz 
often combines different stylistic elements within the same movement. Example 81 shows the 
opening of 'Ouverture XPin MS 1111077 Mus. Despite the absence of all but the upper part, 
we can see that Pez uses the slow-fast structure of the French ouverture, but fills it with music that 
appears to be written in the Italian manner. 
Every suite by Pez in Appendix I starts with an abstract movement: on this evidence, it 
seems that Pez saw such movements as an essential part of the suite. The opening movements 
of his trios are variously labelled as 'Intrada', 'Ouverture' 'Simphonia! or 'Sonata'. Of die six- 
teen suites of MS 1111077 Mus, eight start with an ouverture, and eight start with an intrada. 30 
But as we have seen, these tides do not necessarily reflect the contents of their associated move. 
ments with any degree of accuracy. Appendix I demonstrates how Pez often favoured the 
bour6e as the movement to follow the opening intrada or ouverture. But in 'Pez IT, this 
concept is taken one stage further by specifically including the bourr6e as part of the opening 
sequence: 
Intrada / bour6e / adagio / intrada da capo. 
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Example 81: 
J. C. Pez, 'Pez 17', 'Ouverture XP. 
adagio AJ6 
Flauto primo 
n allegro 
v 
German sonatas often included dance-related music, especially gigues. But the inclusion of a 
bour6e in an opening sequence in this manner is extremely rare. The sequence is particularly 
effective, and it is strange that Pez does not seem to have repeated the experiment. 
As we have seen, the suites of the German-Lullists were, almost without exception, con- 
fined to a single key centre. Pez follows this tradition. Even in multi-sectioned sonatas or in- 
tradas where a modulation might be desirable for the sake of variety, a section in a related key 
would still have its opening in the home key. But the change to the related key would happen 
almost immediately, often within the first bar. Example 8m shows the start of two such move- 
ments. In each case, the manuscript source does not have the lower instrumental parts, so I 
have used Roger's first printed collection of Pez's suites U. Pez, Sonata da camera a tre dueflauti et 
basso del signore Christiphoro Pez) for these examples. 
Roger, the Amsterdam publisher, issued two printed collections of Pez's suites. Perhaps 
he knew of Pcz's music through Rosiers. In addition, Cod. Guelf. 268 Mus. Hdschr. was written 
on printed stave music paper that originated in Amsterdam, and this may be an indication that 
Pez's trios were circulating there. Roger's editions were issued as 'opera seconda! and 'opera 
terza!. Neither is dated, but Roger's catalogue of 1706 includes among its entries 'Neuf suittes 
de Mr Pez ý2 flates ou violons & Basse Continue qui sont son Opera seconda!. 31 The op. 3 col- 
lection is first mentioned in the 1716 catalogue. Much of the material in the manuscript 
sources listed in Appendix I also appears in the Roger editions. Given the lack of agreement 
over content and order in the manuscript sources, it is not surprising that the printed editions 
offer further variants. Cod. Guelf. 268 Mus. Hdschr. is more in agreement with the Roger 
editions than any other manuscript source. One aspect is clear: the suites in both the Roger 
editions are mostly shorter than many of their manuscript counterparts: the number of move- 
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Example 8m: 
04 ri i J. C. Pez, Sonata da camera a ire I dueflauti et b so del ore I Ch -stphoro Pez I opera seconda (Amsterdam, n. d. )Adagio 14'and 'Adagio 26' 
Adagio 14 
Fluto Primo 
A Ok 
Fluto Scoondo 
Basso 
Adagio 36 
Fluto Primo 
Fluto Secondo 
Basso 
ýPFý- 
ments in each suite is never less than three or more than seven. This is in contrast to the 
manuscript versions where there can be as many as thirteen movements. The considerable dis- 
parity between printed and manuscript sources can be seen in the following comparison of the 
manuscript version of 'Pez IF with its printed counterpart. The movements in 'Pez IP are: 
Ouvcrture / Aria / Bourie / Gavottc / Menuct / Trio / Gavotte / Sarabande / Air, / Menuet[II] 
Menuet[III] / Gigue. 
The concordant 'suitte F in Roger's Op-3 omits all three minuets, gavotteFfl, the sarabande 
and the air. T'he trio of 'Pez IV is re-fided as a minuet. Roger inserts an additional air from an 
otherwise unknown source. Ibis, and the many similar variants in Roger, point to a more sim- 
plified form of suite. Perhaps this was a reflection of the limitations of the amateur player; it 
may also indicate a change of taste away from the thirteen- and fourteen-movement German- 
Lullian suite of the 1680s and '90s. It is possible that Roger drew on whatever material was 
available, and rearranged order and content to suit the purposes of his edition. Finally, the 
English publisher Walsh re-issued six of the suites in Roger's op. 2 in London, apparently in 
1707.32 T'he last three suites of Roger's op. 2 were incorporated into an undated collection 
published by Walsh, Hare and Randall. 
Any overall judgement of the musical quality of Pez's suites is hindered by sources that 
have only survived in an incomplete state, and the lack of agreement between the sources. But 
in such a large corpus of work, it would be surprising if Pez had maintained an even quality 
throughout. T'here are many instances where Pez seems to rely too much on sequential repeti- 
tion of phrases. However, there are works where Pez is dearly more inspired, and these make 
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fine additions to the trio repertoire. 'Pez 6' is a good example of Pez's best work, and the 
complete suite is included in Appendix II. 
Even if no other court composer of trio suites seems to have come anywhere near 
rivalling the sheer size of Pezs output, all the collections that I shall now deal with contain 
high-quality music. Perhaps this is an indication that court composers held the trio suite in 
greater esteem at the end of the century. 
The first of these collections is Philipp Heinrich Erlebach's 1694 U. Sonate d violino e viola 
da gamba col suo basso continuo. There are four part-books: a second violin part was offered as an 
alternative to the viola da gamba part. The tide page makes it clear that the violin part is the 
alternative, and not the other way round. Example 8n shows the opening of 'Sonata prima! 
with its alternative violin and viola da gamba parts. The latter has chords that are not repro- 
duced in the violin part, but apart from this, and the obvious octave transposition, the two 
parts are essentially the same. The preface describes the music as being in the'Italidnischer 
Mund-Art' and, as we have seen, complains that the edition's printer uses French titles rather 
than Italian ones. The collection of V1. ouvertures, issued a year earlier, is described as being a 
'companion work' CNeben-Wercle). Baselt's description of these trios as 'totally differene is open 
to question. 33 The scordatura tunings employed in the third, fourth and final suites is hardly to- 
tally different, and the choice and ordering of the dance movements follow the pattern of the 
many German municipal suite collections that Erlebach would have encountered as 
Kapellineister at the Rudolstadt court. Five out of the six suites have the movement sequence of 
allemande, courante, sarabande, and concluding gigue. Four of the sarabandes have variations. 
The middle suite of the set replaces the gigue with a ciaconne and a 'final' that is similar to the 
Viennese retirada. The sonatas themselves all follow the same pattern; a slow section at either 
end frames a central quick section. 
Unlike some trios that never seem to move away from sequences of parallel thirds in the 
top parts, Erlebach handles the relationships between the upper parts with great imagination. 
The type of writing shown in Example 8n is typical: long sequences of parallel thirds or sixths 
without any seeming purpose are rare. As we have seen in previous chapters, courtly compos- 
ers often seem to have surpassed their town colleagues in the quality of their dance writing. 
Erlebach is no exception. Example 8p shows the first strain of the courante from the second 
suite of the collection: the writing in this dance has enormous vitality, and Erlebach rarely 
descends below this level in his other dances. These trios may not be 'totally differene in con- 
cept, but they are fine, well-written music. 
Johann Pachelbel's Alusicalische Ergdlzung bestehend in Sechs Verstiniten Partien d 2. Violin nebst 
den Basso Continuo is undated, but Paul Whitehead has put forward a convincing case for 1699.34 
Fritz Zobeley has suggested, probably correctly, that the music itself dates from an earlier 
tiMe. 35 Although it may have had courtly origins, the expensively engraved edition carries no 
dedication and it is difficult to imagine for whom it was intended: the tide page calls the collec- 
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Example 8n: 
P. H. Erlebach, U. Sonated violino e viola dagamba colsuo basso continuo (Nuremberg, 1694)'Sonata 
prima!. 
Violino 
Vioho Secondo 
m pwr, in h)W de114 Violz da Gvnbe 
Viola da Gamba 
adagio 
tr 
Cmfinuo 
761 
7 16 56 5ý 2 5ý 567 16 
1 
16 643676 
761606 76 764 
144 
tion 'music for recreation'. All six suites are scored for two violins in scordatura tuning with a 
figured 'cembalo' part. Zobeley's modem edition of these works only presents the violin parts in 
standard tuning- perhaps this is a result of his questionable assertion that dissemination of die 
original edition was hindered by the scordatura tuning. 36 There is no evidence to suggest that 
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Example 8p-. 
Erlebach, VI. Sonate, 'Sonata seconda!, 'Courante'. 
Who 
Violino Secondo 
N plam in luoso delts 
Viola do Ombe 
Continuo 
Courante 
o, A 
tr 
tr tr F-r--r-. 9 tr 
qp 06 6065 11 
Note: 
For clarity, the alternative viola da gamba part has not been included. 
the dissemination of Musicalische Ergutzung was any better or any worse than other similar 
printed editions. Compared with Erlebach, Pachelbel is conservative in his writing of the up- 
per parts: sequences of thirds and sixths are mostly avoided but the inner part rarely goes 
above the upper part for any length of time. There is some mixing of styles. Most of the 
dances, especially the gigues, arc Italian: the courantes, without exception, are French. The 
suites fall into two basic patterns of movement sequences. All start with a sonata, but four finish 
with a sarabande followed by a gigue: the remaining two are shorter, and finish with a ciaconna. 
Finally, it is clear from its tide page and preface that Johann Friedrich Meister wanted 
his 1695 11giardino delpiacere to be known as a work in the Italian style. Perhaps in emulation of 
Cousser, Meister even changed his name on the tide page to its Italian version of 'Giovanni 
Frederico Maestro'. The instrumentation is for two violins and bass. The bass line is given two 
part-books, one for'Violdigamba 6 Violon' and the other for'Continuo pro Cimbalo'. Apart 
from the provision of figures for the harpsichord, the two parts are identical. Meister uses 
groups of abstract movements to start some of the suites in the collection. For example, the first 
suite starts with a sonata, a 'canon in unisono' and an adagio. In the matter of keys, Meister 
takes the opposite approach to Pez. The opening sequence of abstract movements in the 
eighth suite is typical: it starts in B6 major and ends in F major. The following dance move- 
ments are in B6 major, but a further abstract movement, simply marked 'Grave', starts in G 
minor and finishes in D minor. (See Example 8q. ) It would seem that Meister was thinking of 
the similar movements in Muffat's 1682 Armonico tributo. 
Any conclusions on the seventeenth-century trio suite must be qualified by the lack of 
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Example 8qi 
J. F. Meister, Ilgiardino ddpiacere jlarnburg, 1693)'La Musica Ottava!. 
Grave. 
Violino Primo. 
Violino Secondo. 
Violdigamba 6 Violon. 
Continw pm Cimbalo. 
16 66 16 6611 
777777766 96 66 16 6 
11 
777777 76 663 06 471 16 
s 
0 49 0 b3 1 03 131"II; I 'I II 
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surviving material, and this may point to a lack of interest in the genre compared with d4 and 
d5 suites. However, by the end of the century, there can be little doubt that the trio suite 
enjoyed a resurgence of popularity. This may have been a result of the obvious popularity of 
Lully's own trios. In a parallel with the suite for larger consorts, the municipal style of writing 
and ordering collections seems to have died out in the last decade of the century. In terms of 
output, Pez was the leading trio composer of the late seventeenth century, and his music 
appears to have been widely disseminated. Although his music does not reach the level of 
Muffat at his best, it is reasonable to see Pez's fusion of styles in the trio suite as a parallel to 
Muffat's in the four- and five-part consort suite. But Pez's music was mostly disseminated 
through manuscript sources, and did not contain lengthy prefaces. Perhaps this explains the 
comparative lack of interest in his music. 
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'In the well-known French manner of thepresent titne' 
Retirada 
As a conclusion to this work, I am presenting a series of case studies that concentrate 
on four suite collections dating from 1700-1705. Fux's 1701 Concentus musico-instrumentafis will 
be considered for the light that it sheds on the influence of Lully's music in Vienna at the turn 
of the century. Cousser, as we have seen, was one of the most important figures in German- 
Lullism. He issued three important collections of suites in 1700, Festin des muses, L4 cicala dtMa 
cetra dEunomio and Apollon enjoW. together, these will form the second study. They will be com- 
pared with his only other collection of suites, Composition de musique, published nearly twenty 
years earlier. As we have seen in Chapter 6, the M61ler manuscript appears to have been com- 
piled between 1703 and 1707. Tbus, the'Intrada. AL 2 Violin. I Viol. 6 Cont: dij. C. Pez' from 
this manuscript could well pre-date Pez's arrival at the WOrttemberg court in Stuttgart in 170G. 
In any case, it provides an important link between Pezs trio suites and the later suites for the 
Wiirttemberg court. Finally, I shall considerjoharm Kuhnau's keyboard collection, Neiler Clmier 
ObungAndrer Thei4 published at the end of the seventeenth century. It shows how the concepts 
of the municipal consort suite continued to be used in the keyboard suite. Together, these case 
studies will help to provide a portrait of the suite in the early years of the new century. 
'In the well known French manner of the present time' is howjacob Scliciffelhut de- 
scribed his 1707 collection of suites in the German-Lullian style, Musicalischts Kke-Matt. 711cre 
can be little doubt that the influence of Lully was still strong amongst musicians in Germany. 
But if Lullism continued unabated during the early eighteenth century, there seems to have 
been a general decline in music printing in Germany and Austria, and die number orprinted 
collections in the German-Lullian style seems to have fallen considerably aficr the brief flurry 
at the start of the century. Elsewhere in Europe, the picture seems to have been rather differ. 
ent. As Hans Lenneberg points out, 'by the early eighteenth century in Amsterdam and cspe. 
ciaIly in London, music publishing was thriving in variously healthy states'. ' Certainly, a fresh 
outbreak of war at the start of the century and a new period or economic uncertainty cannot 
have helped the fortunes of Gennan music printing. It is also probable that the dcclinc was a 
result of outmoded printing technology that was unable to cope with the notational demands or 
early eighteenth-century instrumental music. 
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As we I iavc sccn, II ic v., cAnc.. 's of, the S p; 11) 1 SI IIIiII )sb II rg 1i IIIIIIy durl I Ig dic I it tter I) it I-t of, 
dw cilturv rcsillwd In colitilillilig political tension. Who'll Clial-Ics 11, the Spanish 
king, dic(I 111 1700, it %%-its lim-dly sill-pi. l. "Ing that dic War oF flic Spanish Succcssion broke out 
. (. (I until ill(- 17 13 Treaty of' t ýtrcclit and ill(' Vill'IOLIS shortly aficl-wards. Pcýl( was not rcstol 
odlcr trcatics that lollowcd. 
'I'llu "(. vcIltcc1ItII cclltllrý had cII(I(-d with attcIllpts, most notably by N1111vat and Pez, to 
producc sonic kmd ol'ftuion Ili thcIr sui(cs ofthe various compositional styles, III particular, the 
h alld dw ludimi. But 111fluclicc wit's short-lived: Nitill'at died Ili 1704: Ills only eight- 
ccIll1l-( clitury prilitc(I edition (& music was the 1701 Auserh, sene which Nvas ,I 
1mriial rc-vvorking oF cal-ficl. IllawrUll. P(-Z, s 11111sic appears to havc becil widely disscillillawd, 
hut IIIS MICIlipts at a lnlxcd style do not secill to have 1wen takcii ill) I))! othcr composms with 
(. 1111111slilsill. 
Case study 1: . 1. J. FLIX, Concentlis iiiiisit-o-iii. ýti-iiiiieiitalis (Nuremberg, 1701). 
Iftlicl-c it I'llsiml ()I, Styl(. s In IIIr carly cightecilth celitury, then it did 1101 Imppcil III 
("vI Vicillia. j()himnj()scph Fux entercd the Service ()flhc imperial (. ()Vll-t 111 10,98, 
limugh It sccill" that his ( milicclion's mth dw ('01111 filay date fi'mll several years vill-ficr. 
2, '011- 
mil. sito \\'its plibli"Awd H] 1701, and dedica(cd n(A to thc 1`11111wror lx(y(Ad, 
bill 1() his By tills 11111c, Litc ill Lc(qmld's I-cigil, it Lictiml of' ymillger c(all-ticl-S had 
; Irmllld ill(. licit I() dw imp-rial dlnmic, ; 111(1 It I's Imssible dial Flix, through tills dcdIC; I- 
It()]), was ill W]I Ipting h) sccurc Ill,, Imsill(m 1,01- illc I'lltill. c. 1 As I Imilitcd Out Ill ChaptcrO, 
, Aul's( 1111ýtilcl, s 1695 Conlovs d1mindlet was also) 6-dicated loj()scph, and It illay Iml be a (. oill(. I- 
(1(. Il( r Illm booll Flix alld AIlls( IIII; IllcI, its(, tll(* WrIll screlladc, Ill Illcil. 4 ()11(. (, tioIls. h Is Imssibic 
111; I1,1w, cph pallicillally ( tiln\awd lilt,, 161-111 (dentertalmliclit. \VI1IIc Flix's serciladc Is (11111c (III1 
ill ( ()Illrill 1,14)111 Illc Ill Conlon ell"Acoldia, bwll Nverc gi-cally 1111111cliced 
hý dic hilikill "Iy1c. Allimligh \Vc havc sucil 1111o FIv1I( 11 1111111clicc was reaching thc Imperial 
()lilt bý ill(- it I,, likcly ilial ()111(. l musk ill c"'lilblishillclits Ili Vicillia ablc to accept 
hillimil. "Ill raillul Imm. (lilt( kly mid fully than Lc()p()Id's owii Hý)l4alieN. Pcrhaps Fux canic 
A( I(r)" hillý"S 11111s]( 1)1.111( Wally at'j(). "cph's cmll-I. It wmild ccriallily explaill illc dc(licalion. 
Bill Flix was, akwc all, ; Ill lillp-1-Ull cmillmser, and it di)scr cmullillikilml (& ille 
4)114. ( tl()Il trvc; lls 11 14) hc 1111111y I(m)(cd ill Ow Vi(-Illl(-S(- 1111pul-lal ()I* ill(- 
dr( ýIdc",. Thr 1111c pagv (& Cumt-11/11's mum" IvIls its Illal dw Is dividc(I lilt() 
A '( :; It; Il(), W), al Ilic slarl (& dic '\'i()Iilio Prinio' part-1)(m)k lists Ili(, cmitcnts and 
(d (.; 1( 11 Innifila. Tabic '). I glvc') dclails. Tllc scl-ciladc that mak-cs 111) Illc first 
/willh/ Is (plitc (III]VI-cill 11(ml ally (4, lll()S(. III Conlon di'voldler it cclltrýll Ollverhm, suite In the 1,111- 
11,111 111mincr is Ida( cd withili it 1,111.111cr sc(Illclicc limsily (list iI Igil Isiled by dicil, Its(, 
()I 11muc It IIIIII)c1s. Tllc I-cull-11 (if Ille mid trillilp-I IM. thc 'I'llial" which givcs virtually 
dw (d, Ihr ()I)(. Illlig and ( I()SIIIg III(wc1livilts, secills to ilidicalc dial dw 
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Table 9.1: 
OmIcIII. S of' Flixý ("Ollovillis mwirf) 1*1rV/? 717m'? 1/(1/h NIII 
oftlic first violm Imi-i-ho(k 
Partita Contents Instrument. ktion 
1. sercilada A 11.2.1'r(oubc. 
2.1 latilhois c Fagwio. 
Vlolilli. I. Vl(da c 
11. Ouverture i 6.2. Hautbois. 
2. Violim. I. Viola c Basso. 
N. 111. oliverture A A.. 2. Viollni. 1. 
N. IV. Ouverture A 6.2.1 laulbois. 
1. Viola c B. I. S. "o. 
N. V. i'l -1.2. Vi(dim. 1. Vl(d, i c 
N. V1. Ouverture A 4.2. Violini. 1. Viola c Bývsso, 
N. VI 1. Sini'Mila A 2.1.1 hllllwlý. 1. I'Litil(I c ji, j"(). 
SCITIKRIC N%'ý IS II It CIRIC(l tO bc pIiI ýv( I cm III am II I( II as 11)(11% 1( It I. kI sc( t I( III ý. I )(. ýpllc llllý, I lic 
(10 f"Ill Into grollps, and thesc an. givcn in Table 9.2. A,, \\(- (an scc fiom thc 
table, dic secolid group of movcnients has ;I kcy sc(Itiencc that Is quitc milikc aný thing used b\ 
the Gerniall I'lillists, bill is typical ofthe Vicimesc balh-tto tradition that \\. I" dim 11"sed III Chap- 
ler 7. Tlic intrada that starts the third group III tll(. labic is Fallf. tic-11kc 
trumpo Solos Occur III Ihis Illovellicill. Tllcrc do lio( appe. 11. (() hc mw parall(A 
III ollicl, Intradas by VICIIIIVSC CMIIA composcl-S, I)kl( It is possible (11,11 1.1111'. 11-cs III 
1111131,0) - 111strumollall'S rdlec t 11111 ) r( ývl sed tnIIIII )c 1 
1'. 111 f, k res t lsv( 1 .1tII Iv IIIII )c 1.1 . 11 c( )t 11.1 Ic 
11,1111,11re is givc1i ill FIX. 1111ple 9a. Tllc( Wt 0111M ill the Illird -I mlp (d, Illm villent" ill Olc 
fidlows ille example A' nially cllýlcomlcs ill tll(. tradillml: it is littl(. lll()I(. 111.111 
an cXtellded "c(Illclicc of repeated 1,0111- bal. phra. sc. s. If( Ow val Wd 111"t I-11111clitath )11 'llid 
the quall(y of Ftlx's im-clit, 1011 ()\'(11'(, ()111(- ally 1111111,111mi" (& dic 
Tllc relliailling of Com I'll hl. % 1111olto Ill. % /I I111101 /tih% . 11-c 1M. sillIpIct Ill 
Thc sccolld has a scylelice ()I* dances and dlara( tcl. 111mvilicilts Ill dic FIcII( 11 Illaillict prv- 
cedcd 1)), a 111111ti-secliolled SIIIII)II1,; l. Thr threv sullcs thm makc ill) lomia, i% III, V and VI aw 
scort'd I'M. Strings NN 1111( mi ohocs or I )( )II. PcI 11.11 )s Olls 11111"R NS 111)( )11( %% Ind I wll', q( mics 11 1 1111 
carlicl. ill the I 600s. It I" lilallllý ill III(, I '11111all sl) 
Ic 1 )111, as %% c havc sccll, I . 1111y's IIIIIS11 %% . 11, 
known Ili Vicinia m this tinic. ( )11(. (. agaill, dic 1111111clict. ()I' dic baflruo I" I )I c., clit : llol ( mc of 
these dirce suites rcinams Ili a singIc kcy. PcI-II; Ips dle Illost 1111CH"Iting I" dw 
Table 9.2: 
Thc ( )iii( jw, (d 'N. 1. Sci; m, id; I "1 8' 111 Flix, C(alcol/m In Its il'o -ilm laillu'll 1(1/1"s 
Group Movement Key Instrumentation 
\L11dw C lliaj()l Clal-illo I& 11, thild)()IS I& 11, 
Fagotto, Violillo I& 11, 
VI()LI, lla. ý, S(). 
C lylajol. I latabois I& 11, Fagotto, Violino I& 11, Viola, Basso. 
MI-Illict Llilllmlý I &, 11, Fagotto, Vi(llilm I& 11, Viola, Basso. 
Aria C major Clarino I& 11, Hautbois I& 11, Fagotto, Violino I& 11, 
Viola, Basso. 
2 tilic A inkim- I Lmilmls I& 11, F; igotto, Vi(dilm I &L 11, Viola, Bas"o. 
Mcnitut AI lautbois I& 11, Fagot((), Violino I& 11, Viola, Basso. 
TI io IIý It II b( )1" 1&II, Fag( At(I. 
mentlet da cap) A Illilml. Hautbois I& 11, Fagotto, Violino I& 11, Viola, Basso. 
A 11111m] II &ý 11, Fýlgt)tto, V lolln() I& 11, VioI; I, Basso. 
Aria Aminor Hautbois 1& 11 (in unison), Violino 1& 11 (in unison), Viola, 
Fagotto, Basso. 
AI I'l IIIA 111111"I I LkIllbois I &' 11, F; kgotto, \'iOIII)o 
I& 11, Viola, Basso. 
Bour('-c piciiiii-ic F Illa. 1m. I Litobois I& 11, Fýigoito, Violino I& 11, Viola, Basso. 
holll(( ý' I. II&, 11, FaiI)M), I& 11, Basso. 
Bolln'-v F Inalm. I limilmis I& 11, Fago(to, Vl()Iltii) I& 11, Viola, Basso. 
d. 1 (; I])() 
C 111; IP)l (I'llilm 1,1 I; ttltl)()is I& 11,1 Vi()Iill() I& 11, 
Rigadill) ("Illa. ji)]. liýititl)()isl&ll, i, 'ýtgotio, VioIiiio1&11, Violýt, Bts,, o 
C111,11(o Chl 111() 1,1 fallilmis 1& 11, Vagoth), Vi()Iill() 1& 11, Vilda, 
F 111; ljol. I laullmis I& 11, Fagotto, Violino I& 11, Viola, Basso 
1,1 ImIllmis I& 11, Viollll(ý I &', 11, Viola, 
Filial C Illa. i()l Clarim) I& 11,1 L11111mis I& 11, Fagotto, violilm I& 
()I; t, B; t,,.,, () 
Notes: 
'I 11c 'Lýlmlp, 1111111hrr, ; IIr Imi"'Idud "(Acly fin, IIIc purposc q)I Ociltifilumion. In 'grmlp P Inw, 'ciliclits 
IIIIIIý14-IIIIIIIIII-Is, 4)II( )( -, III; Iv ill( Irl )(-[I( Iclilly I1 .4)IIIIII(-\-i()IiII,. IIIIII(-I 'I I -,, I; II-i; I()IgI -( IIII)2', ()III 
M pi'ly im 11.1wildo-jilly (d Ill IIII is 4ýII. Ill flic I cillaillilig Ill( ws, ( )I )( )c I(I(IIIIIII-sviIIII 
II. Ill ý-, rmlp 'i, (hc ()I)( ws ; 11. (. ill( 14-p-m If-Iit 1,1. ( 111) tll(. ', 'I( dill', ill dw inlrmh, 'llid 
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Example 9a: 
F[IX: Collcodaý 11111. ýIco I*fI. %//, II/III, II/(I/I. %, "wi-clut(Lia'I 
Intrada. 
1 1, !, P!, AP!, V!, 0 'o a; Claritio Prinio 4- L-ý - 
one of (lic fifth T'Illcgalitoý. '. It 1" (11111( till I() -wc N%11,11 I 11\ 1m. 111,1, \ 1111ý 11(lu. I ll(. I(, 
does not appcill- to bc ally suggestion if) the music thal hc %ý. ls Ich-1.1-ing to Ihc 11 
ing practice that is usually knoml today as 'nows ill(, -galc, ý'. 'I"Im-gaIII(" Is 11111de 111) (11 ducc N(. ( - 
fions: it 0/8 P1('. S11'Sv'111o, 3/2 andanle and a fin'llicr 0/8 Pre. stiA. V1,111o al-c (-, 1( 11 fi-allicd bý Sinn- 
lar to the opening of' a I'lilliall (nivel 1111e. PcI-Ilaps this is a charlicter IIIM CIIICIII (1(. S( I lhlfný IIIc 
qualitics ofa parlicillar person. 
Tllc IIII al lmrtifa Is iI trio 1,01. )II11110, oboc iIII (I b, I s. s. , Yhc i angc ()1' 11 ic 11aulo pai i in, tkc, ii 
llkcIv that Fux intended a reconicr. Then. are I'Mil, 
Sinfonia / Lajoye des fidels sujests / Alre francoise-Aria haliana Les c'nemis Confus. 
'HICIT is all almost programmatic clelliclit running through this tl-](): a colliparlsoll of ill(- 
I'l-clich and Itallall stylcs. Ta. joyc dcS Ildcls siticts, is a I-olldcall ill Ihc Frem It 111.11111cl., and dw 
hallall Inallner is (widclit ill ill(. tri-partitc ( yellifig slilti mia, Bill ille tNý () 11,111( mal ', tN le" Ill'C 
ght topetlici broll Ili it remarkablc way ill ill(- dual-litled 'All-c fralu-mm. -Aria liallana'. FA( 11 (d 
the (reble instrullicilts plays ill a (filli-l-clit slyle: ll()t "Ill-prisingly, tit(- 11 11111"It IN eI%cII I() 
Ilic Oboe, all ilistrullicilt closclv associalcd N%1111 Frallce. As wc have sven Ili ( : haptvr 7, this is- 
sociation was understood evell ill Vienna. It s[raillc Illat FlIx did not ( ll()S(- (It(- vlol v as (1) 
Other treble ills( rulliell I ill the sultv, which \\ ould have 1)1. ()\ idcd tit(- 'gi-vate"t ( mitra"I 
1)(. I\\ (. (. ]I 
II I( - Fre I Ic II ob( )c ýIIIdIIIc It ýIII an \. I( AIII. The 'An't 1 ), 11*1 I's \% I-I( wit al ld I dayc( I Ill 
6/8 fillic sigliatlin., but I hc ( )b( )c and bass 'French, Illusic is \%I'll tell . 111( 
11 )1,1\ cd . 11 1 
lic , aillv 
(Illic ill Tllc notation its 11 stailds wotild makc any am-nilm at r1whinic tom(lination 
bct\\cclI the ilistrulliciltal par(s very difficilh, but 11' tlIc Fl-cm 11 (A nolet 
i. negah-. s Is, cniploycd tit tit(- 'A[rc fi-alicmsc', the rhythill., ofall thl. cc parls coillcidc., I'Aample 111) 
g1vcS tlIc opcililig. But (wen lici-c' there Is a third illfluclict. ill addillml to tit(- Firm 11 . 1ild Illc 
Italian: FtIx agaill dic lillp-rial ballcm) Iradill(In Ili Ills list- of morc than mic ko f6i Ili(- 
ofilic stillc. 'I 'It(- I wincipal kcy is F maJ( )I-, I )II I Ow sccm 1( 11 )aI-t ( 11' 1 hr slilk mlia . 111( 1 
the 'AI I-c frallcoisc-Al-la It'llialla, arc k )111 Ill D lIlIIl( W. 
Case study 2: three co II ect I ons by J. S. Cousscr, aII pit bI islicil In Stuttgart in 1701. 
CmIssel. sccills to ha\c spcIII (It(- sf-t-mid lialf, (11 (It(. 16, H)" 111"(k . 1" 111.111.1icl d illc 
I lalliblirg (yvra, and Own its Icadel, (da touring qycra cmilpally. III H011 It(- I aillc I() S1111111i'all, 
as app(mited 111 1700. At (HIC p)[111, ( : mls"cr 11.1d I() ', Il. kl c III,, halwilmemO 
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Example9b: 
1`1 I\, Com o III'lls III I/ s Po I /Is /1111110,11 /(//Is, 'AI IchýII I(( wsr'JAI-K IIIIIaII 
All, 11,1h, mi 
Nic limic, i, 
Kl-, C Cull"th, 
liýf 
(Ililic. " mIII Hw()d()[ lmýtl IA()pil ; III(IJA "A :. Sim 1. As Sýimýmtlui ( )m, iis rcinarks, '111'C \\ Ith 
1111-cc Isharill", Ow saille dilliesl must havc heell cspccially wilse'. " Tllc three collcctions of' 
S1611cs ii,, stwd hy ( : mvscr 111 1700, de, ý mu, se, s, La licala della ceira (I'Eunomio and Apollon eqjoiW 
(()g(. III cI hI I'l I) 0I IF SC( "I I (I cxSC St II (I Y. TIICSC WCYC ( : 011 Ssc I-, s I'll-st publici It IoI Is' si II cc tIIc C01111)Osi- 
11im (h, mirmpir ()1' 1682, mid fi 1-111 IV IIIII Ic G-1-Illail-1,1111E III style tli; lt I Ic had dolic so 1111 wI Ito es- 
tablish. As w- havc sccii ill Chapicl. 5, all illive appeal. to havc bccIl complicd during 
( : otmcr's 11111c al Illc WIII-Itrinbcrg 11ý)Ikqpelh, ill ill(- latc 1090s, and probably coiltaill slage nm- 
"I( millull Iol- Ills loilling compallics dill-Ill"'. the IG()Os. 
Hic thicc ( ()Ill. ( tion" ýIrv -, 1111ILti. III ullarýl( wr. 'I'llcre are six smws III cach colIcction, idl 
, ýIarl lmý %ý ]III Illc It( )%N II adil H l1l; ll I mlliall ouvo/mr. Tahle 9.3 lists the contcnts of La ci(whi ddhi 
f0m. 'I'llu Illost llmlgc hcI%%1ccIl ComInmillon de mu. wlur mid dic 1700 colicctlons is lit thc 
()Imcs alld ;I bassooll an. uscd throughout dw lancl.. " 'I'llerc arc otlicl-signill- 
mit Coullimillon dr imi. sique cnds mili ; lit cmendcd braille suitc, but ill(. brmllc sc(luclice 
Is lloll(c; thlý ah"cill IIf)lll Ilic 1700 mlicclion. s. Insicad, Cmisser uscs a sillgIc 'Bralile de V11- 
Lt. ur, Ill I%m (d Illc ', m[cs Ill 11)olloll ell . oiW. Fxcll this single Illovc1licill Is absclit fiýolll hi (. 1011a 
., P, 
IWIlld Ill ( : ()IISS(-I., s 11 ACS/111 do mwr%. A lilt thcr llallgc `v(plelit Its(- of (111ollalivemoll Sc- 
i litum vs It) ; dl ihi vc (d ilic 1700 (lll(-( I Ict r, pairs ()I' movrinctits arc playcd Ill ml A-B-A 
r \\ lilt 1111. Ill 'd 11mvc1licill 1)(. Illg I 1-prawd alicl. ill(' se( (m)(1. ( )ccaslollýllly, dic pall. of 
was cXIrHd(-d I() 1111-cc: Illc third S11111. of do lnaw. ý contains dw 1,011mving sc- 
(111(, Ilf c: 
(Iiii se jotiý altcrnativcment avec Ics dcux suivanics / 2mc Gavotte / 3mc Gavotte. 
vvas ( criallily ll()l dIc first pci, soll lo tIsc this d(wicc III a printed coliccooll: I'll- 
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Table 9.3: 
COn wil is of J. 's. Cm Li Ci, Ai (1,11, i Xe imontio 
Movernents Keys 
ouverturc I/ Rondcall, qui sejotl(*ý idwrilittl\('111clit Ics, lit r(fil 11cr., 1, cs 
jardilliers / Fllltrýc Lcs Pm-tcurs (it' Flainbcaux / 1, (-. S 1,111cul" / \It- : 11.1- 
comic / Les suilbes Passepicd / Nfarchc / Fntn'c pour Ics I ). mws / Fmlicc 
pour les Inestlies. 
Ouverture 11 / Marche / Prelude / Elntr6e / Airlil / Les ("ellics / Les 
ines / Prelude / Air[II] / Gavotte / Rondcau / Menuct / 1, cs / 1, cN 
Matelots / MentictlIll / MenuctIlIll. 
'Sollillicil / Trio dc 1.16tes / Ix's. S(m"t. ý / I'c' Mc"llic, 
Marche / Trio / Lcs Gladiatcurs / All- / P(d](11111clIc" / Anpichil" " All Jill 
I' tflhI)t 
I) tttIit 1, 
I) ii. t 
Ouverture IV / Ttio de FHacs / Roildcall / Trioll] / 'kit' / Triolill / Rcynlls- C minor, 
sance / Menuct alwmativement avcc Ic suivani / Triollill / Rondvaii C 111.1jill. 
N, ICIILI('tlll] / Mill'ClIC / PilySitlIS / PilSSCj)iCd. 
( )uveritirc V/ Triol II/ 1"'Ilt n'-c / Air /N Icillict / Les Ca% ,&I), tillc, 
Les Alliazolics / Tri()IIII / Chovill. / Gav(mc Rolldr. 111 / Tl W11111 ý Munlict 
satirs TriolIVI / Bolln`c / Rolldcall, ahcrilativellit'lit I'l G'1\111(c 
vottc NIcnuc(. 
Otiverture VI / Air / Chacomic / I'l-clildcIll / sal-ahandc I/ Mclillet / Trio A Illillor, 
III / Ali- / PrehideIIII / TriolIll / NI(Alllt't / IZo11(1(., Ill I'll I\ ('11 Will I\('( IC A Ill, ij, I[ 
Trio / TrIol 1111. 
Ich, I( II llýld Il. "cd I( In IIP, H03 I III I)A)(Il Ind I 1ý( 11( 1 
III Ins 1695 Lojouma/ A Invatwo. I 'tilikv Compo, wilim d, mimpir, ( li. iia( ((-I itwx cmcjitN it(, Ili im- 
portmit I'Vature ill vach of, Ille threv (( ms: this p )IM', It ) lllaný (of I Ill. lilt I\ cluclits I'll 
Owse colh-coolls havillo I hvir ( wNill's ill IIIII sI( -II It cl I( Iv( 1 1,01. Illc mavc. I I( , NI II Ic sIIItIIc 1700 
(, ()11(. (. IioIls are l1wiccald) Imigcr than thosc td' 1682: (11cl-c c', ofas as "(wril- 
Ircil Illm, cinclits. Fm- vvilliple, dw sccoild stilic 1, k)[11 Apollon eqjouý 11.1', Illf, 1611(milig : 
otiverturc / Les Cliasscurs Branle de Village (Iiii sc joLie alt / Trio / Ron(Icau /Triti  
Les Indiens / Air / Bourýc [. es Furics , ('lioutii- ( ii(Itic i'( iavolle / Ritotinielle t.; / Re. joiii. s- 
salicc / marche / Meiitiel / 
I ()Ilq scylences ()I' 111mvilicill" III of (-X( crpls t. lkt-ll III III 1 . 1111% ", III k- 
Ilialic Illusic: (11c ouvolult. avo /Oll. i Ie. $ alm lie vildolm 
de Pope.? a de PomY pliblishud III AIIINIcid. 1111 h) 
I lcus 111 1682 has iwcniv-ililic Inmvilicills, and dicic 111. IIIm (. 111cm" III 
7 ou. s h,. v ans de- violon th, Popoa (I'Amailm, iss it cd III I Wt 1.111 It Cm Is "rI III. IýaI No I I. I ýc ho-c IIIIIII- 
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enced by a similar trend in suite collections published in France. For example, the first suite of 
Marin Marais' 1692 Pikes en trio pour ksfiutes, violor4 & dessus de vio14 has eleven movements and 
the second suite thirteen. 
Cousser is less sparing in his use of the chaconne than he was in Composition de musique: 
there are three examples in Apollon enjoul, four in Festin des muses, and two in La cicala. Cousser 
uses three types of chaconne. 'Me chaconne from the first suite of La cicala is given in Appendix 
IL Most of the movement is made up of simple repetitions of unrelated four- or eight-bar 
phrases. There is no repeated bass-line formula, or use of rondeau-style couplets. But the 
movement is longer than most examples of this type: in this respect, it matches the similar 
movements byjohann Fischer and Muffat. 
The fourth suite of Apollon enjoiM contains probably the most ambitious chaconne that 
Cousser ever wrote. This chaconne has some unusual features: instead of the normal triple 
metre for this dance, it has aý time signature, and it makes prominent use of a solo oboe as 
well as the more usual trio sections. A bass-line formula, often varied, is used throughout. The 
movement has two sections, the first in the major key, and the second in the minor; the first 
sixteen bars are repeated at the end of the movement. Cousser also makes considerable use of 
repetition, but this is different from simple repeats of four- or eight-bar phrases. In each of the 
three sixteen-bar phrases that make up the first section of this chaconne, an eight-bar phrase 
for solo oboe and bass, both marked 'seul' is repeated in a fully-harmonised version by the 
whole ensemble. The first of these phrases, and its repeat, is given as Example 9c. The second 
section, in the minor key, mostly follows the same combination of solos and repeats by the full 
ensemble. Here, the eight solo bars are not played by the oboe, but by a trio combination of 
two oboes and the two violas playing in unison. The last of these trio phrases is also given in 
Example 9d: it shows how imaginatively Cousser varies the bass-line formula. The musical 
quality of these 1700 collections is uneven. There are times when the music in them seems 
rather mundane. This is not surprising if we allow for the fact that some of it may have been 
written while Cousser was on tour, and possibly produced in haste. But it is hard to show much 
enthusiasm for movements such as the rondeau of the second suite of Apollon enjoid where the 
poverty of invention is only too obvious. On the other hand, we have seen that the chaconne 
from the fourth suite of the same collection shows Cousser to be capable of reaching the high- 
est levels of accomplishment. 
Case study 3: 'Intrada. A2 Violin. I Viol. 6 Cont: di J. C. Pez'(D-B Mus-MS 40 644). 
As we have seen in Chapter 6, the so-called M61ler manuscript is an important source of key- 
board music known to the Bach family in the early years of the eighteenth century, and proba- 
bly dates from between 1703 and 1707. Pez's intrada is the second suite in the group of con- 
sort pieces at the start of the manuscript. Unfortunately, the final pages of this suite have not 
survived, and the chaconnc is incomplete. The work is written in score: there are no parts. If 
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Example 9c: 
J. S. Cousser: Apollon enjoiM (Stuttgart, 1700) fourth suite, 'Chaconne'. 
P- Dý 
dlbulbm 
Sownd Dý 
dli. utbm 
Bý 
Dý do VWM 
Haut Cwtre do 
vwim 
Todle do Vioka 
Bý do Vwku 
; III go 
OP & -- .- 
C-- -sp 11 a, i LmfQd, ýý LEiýýrf ýý .. 1-. 0- nKLEL-Et 
E Emi 0 ýu I 
gg= ME 
Note: 
The source for Examples 9c and 9d is J. S. Kusscr, Suitenfdr Orchester, cd. R. Bayrcuther 
(Musikalische DenkmIler xi, Mainz, 1994), 222-23 and 229-30. The clcrs and accidentals of the m(Acrn 
edition are reproduced unchanged. 
work on the manuscript was started in 1703, this suite probably pre-dates Pczs move to the 
Wiirttemberg 116jk-apelk at Stuttgart in 1706. The movements arc: 
Intrada / Rondeaux / Giguc[l] / Aria / Gique[II) / Ciaconne. 
The opening intrada is, in many ways, the most interesting movement: it has two sec- 
tions; a triple-metre adagio is followed by a common-timc presto. Example ge gives the first 
section. As we have seen in his trios, Pcz, like Muffat, was able to combine elements orva. dous 
styles, and this intrada is no exception. The musical language in Example Oc, with its avoid- 
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Example 9d: 
CoussenApollon enjoul, fourth suite, 'Chaconne', bars 89ff. 
Pxmier Dmw 
dligums 
Sem)d Dem 
dlbuthoit 
llitdcmtm 
de %IM 
Tjulle de VKAM 
ance of leaps and dissonant suspensions, is closer to the French manner than to the Italian. In 
addition, the musical argument is mostly carried out between treble and bass: the inner parts 
are comparatively simple. This also suggests the French manner. On the other hand, the struc- 
ture of this dual-section intrada is similar to many examples by German town musicians, and 
has no relationship to the single-section, common-time entrie found in the French repertoire. 
There are clear parallels with other works by Pez. Example 9f gives, for comparison, 
the aria that is part of'Ouverture V'from the trio manuscript B-Br MS 1111077 Mus CPez I F). 
The similarities between the two are clear. Likewise, the intrada of the 'Intrada a 2. 
Hautbouas. Concert. 2 Violas e Basso Continuo' (D-ROu Mus. Saec. XVII. 3821), presumably 
written at Stuttgart, has an almost identical two-section format and musical style. Illustration 9i 
shows the opening to the first oboe part of this work. The suite in the Mbller manuscript is an 
important work: even if the chronology of music in the manuscript still remains uncertain, it is 
clear that this is one of Pezs earliest known consort suiteS. 7 
- By themselves, the examples that we have considered so far in this chapter are not com- 
prehensive enough to provide a complete picture of consort suite trends in the early eighteenth 
century. But if we include works and collections considered in previous chapters, a pattern does 
start to emerge. Despite the warfare with France, French musical culture still ruled the Ger- 
man courts, and was increasingly well established in Vienna. Any developments in the Ger- 
man-Lullian suite seem to have been comparatively minor affkirs with the most significant 
change being in the addition of oboes and bassoons to the seventeenth-century string ensem- 
ble. As we have seen, extracts from Lully's stage works were still being circulated well into the 
eighteenth century. 
If there were any significant new trends, their identification is hampered by the lack of 
printed editions from this time, and manuscript dating is often imprecise. For example, it 
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Example 9e: 
'Intrada. A2 Violin. I Viol. 6 Cont: dij. C. Pcz'(D-B Nfus. NIS 40 644), 'Intrada!. 
Intrada. A2 Violin. I Viol. 6 Cont: di J. C. Pcz. 
J36 
A: i. *b- -f-N 
_ g= r 
42 A jo- IN 
421 
-ý3*a 
A 42, 12 
Example 9f. - 
J. C. Pez, 'Pez I I'(B-Br MS 1111077 Mus), Aria. 
Aria 
. Gravi Flauto primo 
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Iflustration 9i: 
J. C. Pez, 'Intrada a 2. Hautbouas. Conccrt. 2. Violas e Basso Continuo'(D-ROu Mus. Sacc. 
XVII. 3821)'Intrada!. 
a t- 
seems that Telemann's suites were already well known in Leipzig by 1707'. 8 But dating of his 
earliest suites appears to be difficult. Steven Zohn's article on Telemann in The New Grove 
(London, 2001) gives the earliest date for any suite as being 'before 1713'. 9 Similarly, the 
'IWV 53' section in Ruhnke's catalogue of Telemann's works only dates early suites as being 
'before 1715'. 10 
Case study 4: J. Kuhnau, Nefier Clavier Obung Andrer Theil (Leipzig, 1692). 
Finally, we should consider any influence of the municipal suite at the turn of the cen- 
tury. As we have seen from Chapters 3 and 4, the type of consort suite and suite collection writ- 
ten by town composers in the 1660s and 170s started to die out in the 1680s, and had virtually 
disappeared by the end of the century. But keyboard suites and collections still used elements 
of the municipal style. Johann Kuhnau was J. S. Bach's predecessor as cantor at the Leipzig 
7homaskirche. His 1692 NeOer Clavier UbungAndrer 7MI is organised in a way that had changed 
little since the time of Horn and Roserimiffler and forms our final case study. Here, six of 
Kuhnau's seven suites all follow a similar movement pattern: an opening prelude is followed by 
a sequence of dances built around a sequence of allemande, courante, sarabande. Starting 
from C minor, the suites are arranged in ascending order of key. Kuhnau also uses movement 
linking and re-casting of the type that was common in the 1660s and '70s. Illustration 9ii 
shows the allemande and its re-cast courante from the first suite of the collection. Here, one bar 
of the allemande is equal to a half-bar of the courante, which is the relationship of the modified 
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Mustration 9ii: 
J. Kuhnau, NeUer Clavier MungAndrer 7heil (Leipzig, 1692, repr. 1696) allemande and courante 
from the first suite. 
proportio sesquialtera favoured by most seventeenth-century composers. II But in one important 
respect, Kuhnau does not follow earlier Leipzig traditions. Almost certainly, he would have 
known of Leipzig consort suite collections where there appears to have been an element of 
choice available to the performer in the selection of sequences of movementS. 12 There is no 
suggestion of this in any of his collections of keyboard suites. Nei& Clavier MungAndrer 7MI was 
reprinted no less than four times, the last being 1726. The collection clearly show how the tra- 
ditions of the municipal consort suite were maintained in the keyboard suite, and in Leipzig at 
least, well into the eighteenth century. 
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But in both court and town, music in the Lullian manner continued to be the dominant 
influence in the German consort suite for at least the first decade of the eighteenth century. 
Georg Muffat wrote more on the German-Lullian tradition than anyone else at the time. It is 
fitting that we should let him have the last word. The following extract from the preface to 
Florilegium II may not have represented the views of all German musicians, but it certainly rep- 
resented the views of many German ruling families: 
This is how to play the Ballets on violins in the manner of the most famous Jean-Baptiste de 
Lully (which we here will understand in all its purity, and which is admired and praised by the 
most accomplished musicians in the world) a manner so sensible that one might scarcely think of 
anything more graceful or beautiful. 13 
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